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HANDBOOKS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF BRITISH INSECTS 

The aim of this series of publications is to provide illustrated keys to 
the whole of the British Insects (in so far as this is possible), in ten volumes, 
as follows: 

I. Part l. General Introduction. 
, 2. Thysanura. 
, 3. Protura. 
, 4. Collembola. 
, 5. Dermaptera and 

Orthoptera. 
6. Plecoptera. 

, 7. Psocoptera. 
, 8. Anoplura. 

II. Hemiptera. 
Ill. Lepidoptera. 
IV. and V. Coleoptera. 

Part 9. Ephemeroptera. 
, 10. Odonata. 
, 11. Thysanoptera. 
, 12. Neuroptera. 
, 13. Mecoptera. 
, 14. Trichoptera. 
, 15. Strepsiptera. 
, 16. Siphonaptera. 

-VI. Hymenoptera: Symphyta and Aculeata. 
VII. Hymenoptera : lchneumonoidea. 

VIII. Hymenoptera : Cynipoidea, Chalcidoidea, and Serphoidea. 
IX. Diptera: Nematocera and Brachycera. 
X. Diptera : Cyclorrhapha. 
Volumes 11 to X will be divided into parts of convenient size, but it is 

not possible to specify in advance the taxonomic content of each part. 

Conciseness and cheapness are main objectives in this series, and each 
part is the work of a specialist, or of a group of specialists. Although much 
of the work is based on existing published keys, suitably adapted, much 
new and original matter is also included. 

Parts are issued, separately paged and priced, as they become available. 

A second (revised) edition of A Check List of British Insects, by G. S. Kloet 
and W. D. Hincks, is being issued as an extra, eleventh, volume in this series. 

The Society is indebted to the Royal Society fora grant towa-rds the cost 
of initiating this series of Handbooks. 

A list of parts now available appears on the back cover. 

Sole Agent:- E. W. Classey, 
353, Hanworth Road, 

Hampton, Middlesex. 



DIPTERA:OYOLORRHAPHA 
CALYPTRATA 

MUSCIDAE 

By E. C. M. n'Ass1s FoNSECA 

HENNIG (1955) divides the Calyptrata into three families and one super
family, as follows: Cordyluridae, Muscidae, Anthomyiidae and Calliphoroidea. 
The separation by Hennig of the Muscid subfamily Anthomyiinae (as 
Anthomyiidae) from the rest of the Muscidae is a useful division, firstly 
because the Anthomyiinae form a large, distinct and easily characterized 
group which may with justification be raised to family status, and secondly 
because there at present exist so many gaps in the knowledge of this difficult 
group that some considerable time must elapse before it can be dealt with 
satisfactorily. In the present Handbook, therefore, the family Muscidae 
is restricted to six subfamilies: Muscinae, Stomoxyinae, Phaoniinae, 
Coenosiinae, Lispinae and Fanniinae. 

The major group known as the Calyptrata may be recognised by the 
following combination of characters: a well developed cleft always present 
and conspicuous on the exterior (lateral) face of the second antennal segment 
(text-fig. 1) ; the transverse thoracic suture more or less continuous across 
dorsum (teA-t-fig. 2); the posterior calli of thorax well differentiated (text-fig. 
2). 

KEY TO F .Lm:LIES. 

The five families of the Calyptrata may be separated by the following 
Key (based on van Emden, 1954): 

1 (4) Hypopleuron, in front of posterior spiracle (text-fig. 2) with a curved row 
of bristles (concave towards front). 

2 (3) Postscutellum, a convex cushion-like fold without hairs or bristles irnmedi· 
ately below scutellum, well developed. If inner margin of lower (thoracic) 
squama diverges backwards from lateral margin of scutellum then first 
posterior cell not wider at apex than discal crossvein is long. TACHINIDAE. 

3 (2) Postscutellum absent, indistinct or weakly developed; if rather well de
veloped, the whole inner margin oflower squama dio;;erges backwards from 
lateral margin of scutellum and at tbe same time first posterior cell is 
twice as wide at apex as discal crossvein is long ......... CALLIPHOP.IDAE. 

4 (1) Hypopleruon, in front of spiracle, without a curved row of bristles, at most 
with some irregularly arranged short hairs. 

5 (6) Lower squama strongly reduced, not projecting, forming only a membraneous 
fold. Hind tibia, dorsally, with the hairs irregularly arranged on the 
evenly convex surface. Occiput with more or less nwnerous whitish hairs. 
Head &J.wa.ys with equally broad frons in both sexes and without crossed 
bristles on front&J.ia. ................................. CoRDYLURIDAE. 

6 (5) Lower squama. more or less conspicuous, though often much less projecting 
than upper one; in the latter case either hind tibia. with distinct dorsal 
rows of decumbent hairs which lie on two slight longitudinal ridges, or 
occiput entirely bla.ck·ha.ired. 
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7 (8) \"-'ing with the anal vein extending to wing-margin. or if (rarely) Btl'pping 
short before reoohing the margin then frontalia (lwtween the frcntal orbits) 
wit.h a pair of cros.~ed bristles or setulose hairs and a.t the sa.me time 
acutellum with fine pale hairs beneath at !l.FJX •••.••••• A:NTHOMYIIDAE. 

8 (7} A.uf.o.l vein nev-ar extending to wing-margin. Fronta.lia nevor with a pair of 
crossed. br~stles or hairs at. the. same time a.~ sct<t-olhun with fine hairs 
beneath at apex ....................................... M user nu. 

Family MusCIDAE. 
MoRPHOLOGY. 

The morphology of the Muscidae is in most respects similar to tha.t of 
the Tach.inidae and Calliphoridae, which is dealt with in Vol. X, Part 4(a) 
of this series of Handbooks (Yan Emden, 1954). The majority of the charac
ters de:<cribed in the above work as of particular importance in those two 
families are of equal importance in the Muscidae. Bristles, especially of 
the thora::;: and legs, are of even greater taxonomic value in both t-he Muscidae 
and the AnthomyHdae than in the other families of t.he Calyptrata, their 
lengt-h, number, position and even direction being oft-eu of the utmost import
ance. 

The dusting, o: pollinosity, which is Uollally more or less extensive on 
the scJcrotized surfaces of the majority of specieE, and '\vhich, by its variable 
colour- and density, provides a pattern of stripes, spots, tessellations etc., 
affords important specific characters when the specimen is in good eondition. 
If a specimen has been allowed to become ·'wet" by over-long contact with 
killing or relaxing agents, the normal dust pattern is partly or entirely 
destroyed, so care should be taken to avoid tllis "wet" condition.1 

There is scarcely any part of the external structure of a Muscid fly that 
may !lot pro\'ide some character of taxonomic value. It is therefore import
ant, when pinning a specimen, to ensUl'e that every part of it will be a-ccessible 
to examination when it is to be identified. I have previously (1953, Ento
molo.:;ist's Rec. J. Var. 65 : 264-G) called attention to the importance of 
11inning as again:::t gumming to card or celluloid, and also to the desirability 
of some ata:udard of setting and particularly to the need for separating the 
legs well apart, pulling the proboscis down from the mouth opening to dis
close the paJpi, and (at le&st in the case of Fa.nnia) exposing the male genitalia 
by drawing the visible forceps (pa.ralobes or claspers} downwards and rear
wards, holding them in position by a slritably placed pin. The examination 
of the male genit,alia of other groups ma.y well be found necessary as con. 
fur.:~ato!'y evidence. Tl-js particularly applies to the somewhat difficult 
genus 8pilogon.a, for which figures of the male genitalia of 20 out of the 23 
Bdtish species are given by Co1lin (1930, TraM. ent. Soc. Land. 78 : 255-80, 
Plates XV-XXVII). 

1 Should a specimen become "wet" (indicated by the affected parts turning black 
or tranRlucent yellow, according to their ground-colour) the cond.ttion can often be 
remedied by a prolonged im1nersion in a. de-greasing agent (cigarette-lighter fluid has 
proved excellent for this purpose). For the most effective results the treatment should 
be applied as soon after death as possible, bearing in mind tha.t if a specimen is required 
to be s~t it must be allowed to dry out entirely in the set position before it is placed in 
the spirit. 
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BIOLOGY. 

The biology of the Muscidae differs widely from that of the Tachinidae. 
None of the species is parasitic on other insects, the larvae being either 
saprophagous or carnivorous. The life-history of some of the species is 
known and such information as is available is given in the following keys, 
but a very large amount of work remains still to be done in this field. Mr. 
P. Skidmore, who has made a special study of the biology of the Muscidae, 
has kindly sent me the following information for inclusion in this Handbook. 

Biologically the family may be divided into three distinct groups. Firstly, 
those species with monomorphic larvae which leave the egg in the :final 
(third) instar. The larvae of these species are always predacious from the 
moment they hatch out and include Phaonia and Helina, and parts of 
Mydaea, Hydrotaea, Limnophora and the Coenosiinae. Secondly, those with 
dimorphic larvae which leave the egg in the second instar, and which include 
Hebecnema, Gymnodia and certain species of Hydrotaea and Mydaea. In 
this second group the larvae are apparently saprophagous until they reach 
their final instar, when they become carnivorous. As far as is known, both 
monomorphic and dimorphic larvae require live prey in their final instar 
in order to survive. The third group, comprising the Musoinae, Stomoxy
inae, Fanninae and certain species of the Phaoniinae, have trimorphic 
larvae, which leave the egg in the first instar and may reac4 maturity 
without resorting to carnivory. However, the larvae of some sp~mes of this 
third group (i.e. Mesembrina, Polietes, Muscina, Dendroplu:umia,'lfydrotaea 
dentipes and Opkyra leucostoma) are structurally capable of beJDg carni
vorous and may become predacious in the final instar. 

Pm:NCIP .AL ExTEltN.AL C:aA.BACTEB.S. 

In the following keys, only visible (external) characters have\teen used 
for identification, but figures of the male genitalia of the 57 species of the 
difficult genus Fannia are given at the end of the Handbook. i!he correct 
directions of view and of illumination are indicated wherever these factors 
are of importance. Similarly, where the dimension of any particular feature 
is involved (the of a bristle or section of wing-vein, width of thoracic 
stripe or size of inal marking etc.}, such a feature is compared in size 
to an easily recognised adjacent character in the species under examination. 
Thus, for instance, the length of the prealar bristle (one of the most important 
of all the thoracic bristles) is always compared in length to the second 
(hinder) notopleural bristle, which is close to it and readily identified (see 
text-fig. 2). 

HEAD. In the majority of species the eyes of the male are more or less 
closely approximated on the frons (in many cases with the frontal orbits 
actually touching), while in the female they are widely separated. In two 
subfamilies, Lispinae and Coenosiinae, and in certain species of the Phaoni
inae, the male eyes are quite or almost as widely separated as in the female. 
In general the eyes are bare, but may also be microscopically and sparsely 
pubescent to densely long.haired. The width (i.e. at widest part) of the 
third antenna! segment is very frequently used as a yard-stick by which to 
compare the size of other head characters. Such characters include the 
depth of jowl below eye, width of facial orbit, width of frons or separation 
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of eyes, width (including hairing) of arista or alternatively the length of its 
longest hairs. This last character, when the hairs are very short (i.e. arista 
pubescent), is more often compared to the basal diameter of the stem of the 
arista (at its point of maximum width). The eye-hairs, when present, are 

Postverlicals- . 

Lower fronlo-orbi a.t.s--.. --~1-----·- -----

Frontal orbit · 
Facial orbit

Fa·ce··· 

Vibrissal angle 

-OU.l:er vertical 
-Ocellar bristle 
Frontal triangle 

talia 

Vibrissae 

Fm. 1.-Hea.d 

Fw lA. -Fannia canioularia Linne & 

most easily distinguished when seen against a dull black background, but 
the length of the aristal hairs is best judged "vith a strongly illuminated white 
surface immediately behind them. The main characters of the head are 
given in text-fig. I. 

THORAX. The number, position and length of bristles on the thorax are 
characters constantly employed in determining the species. They, are in 
general, remarkably consistent, but occasionally are found to vary within a 
species and especially the number of postsutural dorsocentrals. If, therefore, 
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an attempt to name a specimen has obviously failed, it is advisable first to 
try the alternative section of that couplet where the choice was based on 
this last mentioned character. .As stated above, the prealar bristle is one 
of the most important of the thoracic characters, and care should be exercised 
to ensure that at least one of the pair remains intact. In the case of the 
postsutural dorsocentrals, however, it is only their number (and occasionally 
their relative position) which has any significance; should any or all become 
broken off the resulting "scars" still afford an easy means of locating them. 
The main characters of the thorax are given in text-fig. 2. 

ABDOMEN. The abdomen consists of six distinct segments before the 
hypopygium; the tergal plates (tergites) of the first two segments being more 
or less fused together and that of the sixth segment mainly or entirely hidden 
beneath the fifth. The basal two tergites are counted as distinct segments 

.Scuteilum ··... PteropleJLron .. Insertion of winn . "' ~crostichal row 
Upper squama . .'>. .. . Sul:u.re Neck. : .Dorsocenrro.l row 
Lower squama·.... / • ; : .• ,.Humeral 
Metap!euron.... .. ~ _______ : ... : .. / ;Miopleural 
Ha!lere---' ,...-- · • • Prealar 

Embossed ridge 
Hypopleuron · 

Hind coxa· 

2 Middle coxa. , Sternop?euron 
jternop!t?ural bristles 

Prescul:e/lar · 

FIG. 2-Thora.x. 

• : : .·Supra-alar 

• . Yntra-alar 
row 

· 0cule!lar 
marginals 

in the following Keys; the hindmargin of the first tergite is easily traced 
by a suture-like transverse marking (or depression), ·usually with a row of 
somewhat more bristle-like hairs (especially laterally) immediately behind it. 
The bristling of the tergites is, with few exceptions, of comparatively slight 
taxonomic importance. There are five sternal plates, or sternites, all 
separate and dlstinct, the vestiture of first and fifth- sternites, and the shape 
of the latter in the males, often affording useful specific characters. 

LEGS. The chaetotaxy of the legs is of the greatest importance through
out the whole of the Muscidae and particular care should be taken to avoid 
the loss of any part or the destruction of any of the bristles. Whenever 
possible each leg of a pair should always be examined. The exact position 
of a bristle, or a row of bristles or hairs, must be accurately determined in 
accordance with the generally accepted terminology. With the knee flexed, 
the plane in which the centre-line of the femur and tibia lie contains the 
strictly dorsal and ventral bristles ; the anterior and posterior bristles are 
perpendicular to that plane, and the terms used for the intermediate positions, 
namely, anterodorsal, anteroventral, posterodorsal and posteroventral are self
explanatory. The principal parts of the leg are shown in text-fig. 3. 

WINGS. In the majority of the species the four principal long veins run 
more or less straight to the wing-margin, but in the greater part of the 
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subfamily Muscinae, and in a few species of Phaoniinae, the discal vein is 
more or less strongly bent or curved forward in its apical section. In all 
except one species (Allognota agromyzina) the costal vein extends to the tip 
of the discal vein. The terminology used for the venation and wing-cells 
follows Verrall (1901), and is given in text-fig. 4. 

Pulvillus 
paw 

Apex of tarsus 
dorsal view 

Anl:erodorsa!-.• 

Poslerodorsal._ 

JJorsal p reapica!- ·· 

~'-

Coxa., 
~ 

/Apical 

S 4 .3 2 l(metalarsU.s} Trochanter .. ..... . 
3 Tarsal segments 

Radial vein ... 
· ... 

4 

FIG. 3-Leg (rt. hind}. 

Sutcostal vein 
Costal vein (costa) \ 

Ma.7"f}inol cello \ ' 

Disca.l cell 

5u.bcastal cell 
{:O;itol ~uine 

1 sl baSal cell 

FIG. 4:-Wing. 

~fedia.stinal rein 
Costal ce.ll 

Radio-ciibital 
· node 

~ell 

\-Anal vein 

In the following keys the frequently used abbreviations have been 
avoided as a possible source of error or confusion, since the accidental 
alteration of a single letter can often result in an entirely wrong diagnosis . 
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4 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES. 

(4) Pteropleuron with numerous hairs on upper embossed part (text-fig. 5A). 
If more than 2 sternopleural bristles are present they are al'l'anged in a 
shallow curve (text-fig. 5A). 

(3) Proboscis of the nol'I:llal type with short (shorter than head), more or less 
stout mentum and large soft labella (text-fig. 5B). Arista. always long· 
plumose. Except in Polietea, lower {thoracic) squama truncate at apex, 
its inner margin lying close to seutellum throughout almost whole length 
(text-fig. 5C) ... , . , ......... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. l\'[USClNAE (p. 8). 

(2) Proboscis of blood-sucking type, strongly sclerotised, at least as long as 
hea.d, without distinct la.bella. (text-figs. 5n, E). Lower squama broadly 
rounded at apex, its inner margin strongly diverging from scutelhun 
throughout (text-fig. 5I) ....................... 2. STOMOXYINAE (p. 12) 

(1) Pteropleuron bare on upper embossed part, sometimes with some hairs on 
lower part just above posterior sternopleural bristle. If more than 2 
sternopleurnls are present, they form a more pronounced triangle or 
quadrilateral, the lower one (or ones) being well removed from the upper 
(text·:figs. 5F, G. J, K). 

5 (10) Rind tibia usually with anterodorsal or posterodorsal bristles (or both), 

6 

7 

8 

but never with a strictly dorsal bristle exactly in line with the dorsal 
preapical (in some Th!ri.cops the long posterodorsal on hind tibia appears 
to be almost dorsal in position, but in these the male is without dense 
erect pubescence beneath middle tibia, and the female has strong crossed 
bristles on frontalia). Except in Azelia (text-ftg. 5:e:) (in which the 
a- middle tibia and~ frontalia a.re as in Thricops above), anal a.nd axillary 
veins at most only slightly convergent towards wing-margin, never by 
an imagined further extension meeting before reaching the margin (text
fig. 6x.). 

(9) Ptercpleuron and facial orbits entirely bare. Palpi at most only gradually 
dilated towards apex, never spoon-shaped. 

(8) If 3 more or less subequal sternopleural bristles are present, lower one is 
conspicuously nearer to posterior than to anterior upper (text-fig. 5F), 
or if lower one is more or less equidistant from the two upper ones (Spil.o
gona oontractifrons, text-fig. 5J} then legs entirely black and 2 reelinate 
orbital bristles present, rather close together, the anterior smaller a.nd 
weaker .........•............................. 3. PIIAONIINAE (p. 12) 

(7) Always 3 strong stcernopleurals present, arranged in an inverted isosceles 
triangle, the lower one practically equidistant from the two upper ones 
(text-fig. 5x.), or (Mar>rorchis meditata) even somewhat nearer to front 
upper one; when rarely (Pseudoooenosia abnormis) a fourth weaker bristle 
is present below the front upper sternopleural, the 3 strong bristles still 
form an isosceles triangle. Frons of equal width in the 2 sexes (except 
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in P. abnormis), aJ.ways without crossed bristles on frontalia (text-figs. 
12A, B), and with 1 or 2 reclinate orbitals, the anterior 1 (when 2) distinctly 
the stronger (only inP. abnormis, which has yellow tibiae, either without 
reclinate orbitals, or the anterior one the weaker) ... 4. COENOSIINAE (p. 65) 

9 (6} Pteropleuron with· a patch of fine erect ha.ire on lower part, immediately 
above posterior sternopleural bristle (text-fig. 5N), sometimes (Lispe 
pygmaea) reduced to only 2-3 short hairs. Facial orbits hairy. Palpi 
strongly, and somewhat abruptly, dilated (spoon-sha.ped) at apex (text
fig. 5M} (less conspicuously so in pygmaea). Frons broad in both sexes. 
Arista more or less long-ha.ired .................. 5. LisFINAE (p. 76) 

10 (5) Hind tibia. with a strictly dorsal bristle below middle in addition to, a.nd 
exactly in alignment with, the dorsaJ. preapical (in 0 of Fannia eociella 
a.nd F. nooalis the dorea.l preapical is missing). Axillary vein strongly 
curved outwards (towards wing-tip) (less so in Piezura), so that by an 
imaginary further extension the anal and axillary veins would intersect 
before rea.ahing wing-margin (text-fig. 5L). 0 : middle tibia with character
istic denee erect pubescence beneath (text-figs. l4r-M). !?: frontalia 
without crossed bristles; frontal orbits broad, convex towards median 
line of frons, and with 2 pairs of strong upper orbital bristles, the anterior 
pair turned more or less conspicuously outwards (text-fig. 6A). 

6. FANNIINAE (p. 78). 

Subfamily MusciNAE. 
The flies of tllis group show a closer relationship to the Tachinidae and Calli

phoridae than do the other subfamilies of 1\'Iuscidae. 

(12) 

2 (5) 

KEY TO GENERA. 

Discal vein conspicuously bent or curved forward (towards cubital vein) 
at apex. \j! ' frontalia without crossed bristles. 

Bend of discal vein more angular, though the actual angle may be narrowly 
rounded (text-figs. 6:s, c). 

Fw. 5-A., Daeyphora cyanetla (pteropleuron); B, c, Musca dornestica; D, I, Stomoxys 
calcitrana; E, Haematobia etimulans; F, Phoonia eignata (sternopleuron); G, Helina 
duplicata (do.); JI, AzeUa macquarti; J, Spilogona contractifrons (sternopleuron); 
x, Oarioea tigrina (do.); L, Fannia mutica; M, Lispe tenta<ndata; N, L. loewi (ptero. 
pleuron). 
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MUSCIN.AE 9 

(4) Thorax and abdomen metallic green without distinct markings. Rounded 
knob beneath baae of wing distinctly hairy ......... 2. Ortllellla (p . 1 0). 

(3) Thorax and abdomen not metallic green. densely grey-dusted. former with 
4 conspicuous black stripes, or latter extensively orange-yellow (except 
in kmputiVCl). . . • • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. Musca (p. 9). 

(2) Bend of discaJ vein broadly rounded in a smoot.h curve (text-fig. 6D). 
(9) Species with at least the abdomen metallic green or blue. 
(8) Thorax with 2 well developed poetsutural intra-alar bristles. Costa hairy 

along whole length beneath (hairs quite or almost on ventral surface, 
below the normal anteroventral row of setulae and well separated from 
them) ............. .. .. . ......... .... ........ 3. Dasypbora (p. 10). 

(7) Only the posterior intra-alar distinctly developed. Costa bare beneath 
except at base. 6· &-6 mm. ( = .terena Mg., 1826 me Fall., 1826 = aenea 
Zett.). 
0~. (Wicken Fen, Upware., Dwil'.t DNch and Kirlling); E111tz (Wul 

Mersea); Glamorgan. (Porlhcawl); Buclu. (Wonn.tley Park); Somersd 
(Eclington and Sharpham); Dor11a (Stoonage); Ham~ (Ohrilltehureh) and 
Sut.ttz (Pagham). Uncommon. v-viii ..... 4. PyreWa iinlta Desvoidy. 

(6) Species without metallic colouring anywhere, either undusted shining black. 
or somewhat bluish-black with more or less conspicuous dusting. 

Large shining black species without stripes on thorax and with conspicuously 10 (11) 
yellow wing-base. F acial orbits and jowls glistening orange-yellow. 
Only one (posterior) stemopleural bristle. (NOTE: specimens occur in 
which the scutellum shows a faint reddish tinge towards tip). 1(}&-12 
mm. 

Bree.d.a in cow-dung. Generally dilltribmed. Ve'll common. iv-ix. 
6. Mesembrina mertdiana Linne. 

11 (10) Smaller, somewhat bluish-black species with (seen from behind) conspicuous 
white-dusted stripes on t horax and without noticeably yellow wing-base. 

12 

1 
2 

3 

5 

6 

Facial orbits and jowls dusted whitish. Stemopleurals 1 : 2. 
5. Morellia (p. 11). 

(1) Di.sca.l vein practically straight in apical section, or somewhat curved rear· 
wards (text-fig. 6r;). ~ : frontalia wit h a distinct pair of croased bri.Btles. 

7. PoUetes (p.ll ). 

Genus Musca Linne, 1758. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(6) Eyes bare. 
(3) Propleural depression (in front of and somewhat below anterior spiracle) 

with some short black hairs (text-fig. 6Y). 0 : eyes separated by more 
than twice the width of th ird antenna! segment; abdomen pale brownish 
at sides towards base. ~: frontalia at middle quite three times as wide as 
a frontal orbit. 6-7·5 mm. 

Bf'Udll •n ezcrement and decaying vegetable mauer, upecially in refulle 
dump.t. Generally di.ttribuled. Vt'll common. iv-xi. 

1. domestica Linne. 
(2) Propleural d epreesion bare. 0 : eyes separated by less than width of third 

antenna! segment. ~: frontalia at middle a t most twice as wide as an 
orbit (except in ~putiva, in which the frons is similar to that of domelltica). 

(5) Supraequamal ridge with a patch of coarse black hairs towards front (text
fig. 6G). 0 : intermediate abdominal tergitea orange-yellow with a con
spicuous black median stripe. ~ : frontalia a t middle lese than twice as 
wide as an orbit. 6-26-7·75 mm. (= coroina F .) 

Breed8 in COW· and her/le-dung. Generally dutrihuted. rt'l/ common. 
i-i.x. . .................. ... ............. . 2. autumnaUs Degeer. 

(4) Suprasquamal ridge bare. 0 : abdomen entirely black. ~ : frontalia much 
more than twice aa wide as an orbit. 3· 75-4-25 mm. 

Only B,Wuh locality: Alderney, Channel I.t. vi-viii . 
3. tempestiva Fallen. 

( 1) Eyes densely haired, Ieee so in female. 5· 6-6 mm. 
Only B,Wuh record known, 1 0, Swforvl (Sw.ttz), 25 . vili. 75 (G. H . 

Vem:Jll). . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . 4. vttripennis Meigen. 
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Genus Orthellia Desvoidy, 1863. 
(Oryptolucilia Brauer & :Bergenstamm, 1893; PseudopyreUiaGirshner, 1893) . 

.KEY TO SPECIES. 

(2) A pair of well developed presutura.l acroaticha.la present. 3 postsutural 
dorsocentrals, the first slightly further from second than from suture. 
Frontal hairs aJl tending to be weaker, usually no bristle-like one in 6, 
and only a single lower one in¥. 6·75-7·25 mm. 

Founa on ftowe'ts, foliage, excrement, dead ani'f'f!(J],IJ etc. Generlilly distri
buted. Common. ili-v, vili-x. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. caesarian Meigen. 

2 (l) No presutural acrostichals. 4 postsutural dorsooentrals, or if with only 3 
then distance of first from second either much greater or much less than 
its distance from suture. Frontal hairs all tending to be stronger, usually 
at least 1 lower one in ~ and 2-3 in !? distinctly bristle-like. 7-9 mm. 

1 

Ff'om Gaernarvone to Yorks southwards. Fairly C0'1'1'1!11Wn. iii-v, viii-:x:. 
2. cornicina Fabrioius. 

Genus Dasyphora Desvoidy, 1830. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

(2) Eyes densely haired in <f, hairs shorter and less dense in ~- Anterior 
spiracle pale. Anterodorsal bristle on middle tibia only little shorter 
than the long ventral bristle. Species usually more greenish with dull 
thora.x. 7-9•5 mm. 

Very common. ii-vi. Breeds in cow-dung. Generally distributed. 
l. cyanella JY!eigen. 

(1) Eyes practically bare. Anterior spiracle black. Anterodorsal bristle on 
middle tibia not much more than half as long as the ventral bristle. 
Species usually entirely shining blue. 6· 75-8 mm. 

FIG. 6-A, Fannia manicata ¥; B, Musca dome.stioa; c, Orthellia caeaarion; n, Dasyphora 
cyandla; E, Polietea lardarius; F, M. domestiea (propleuron); G, M. aiutumnalia; 
R, 1v!ore.Uia aimlple:c (prosternu:m}; I, M. horrorum (do.); J, Phricops aemicinereus 
(bind coxae); x, Phaonia inoana; L, Drymeia. hamata; M, MO'fellia hortO'f'Um 6 (rt. 
front tibia.); N, do. ~ (rt. hind tibia); o, M. aenescene Q (do.); P. Mydaea urbana 
(wing.venation}; Q, Ophyro leucoatoma {do.). · 
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Scotland: Perlhsh.ilre to Sutherland. England and Wales: Cumberland, 
WeetmO'I'land, La'YW8., Yorlcs., Cheah!ire, Lincs., Me'l'ioneths., Devon and, 
Cornwall. Common in the nO'I'th, becomting uncommon and Zocal toward~t 
B(}'Uth. v-viii. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • 2. cyanicolor Zetterat<~dt. 

Genua Morellia Desvoidy, 1830. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

1 {2) Pt-osternum (between front co:me) aJmost pe.rallel-sided in front, then 
narrowed towards behind, distinctly setulose on side-margins (text-fig. 
6B:). (!: hind tibia. posteroventra.lly with numerous erect setulose hairs, 
some of which a.re much longer than greatest diameter of tibia. 'j1: hind 
tibia with 6-8 erect a.nteroventral bristles of more or less uniform length 
on apical half. 6--8 mm. 

B'l'eeds in cow-rlung. Often a nuisance in 8Urntme'l' by 8'Ucking sweat 
together 'I.IJith Rydrota.ee.. Generally di8tributed. Very; rommon. iv-ix. 

1. simplex Loew. 
2 {l) Presternum with strongly convex: side-margins in front, these me.rgins 

quite bare (text-fig. 6I}. 6: hind tibia without long posteroventre.l 
bristles or hairs except sometimes 1-2 at apex. ~ :hind tibia anteroventrally 
either with numerous bristles of unequal length, or with much fewer 
(H) bristles. 

3 (4) Hind tibia with a conspicuous row of anteroventral bristles. 6: front 
tibia densely long-ha.ired beneath a.nd with several strong posterior 
bristles (text-fig. 6M); middle and hind tibiae more or less straight. ~: 
hind tibia with bristles of anteroventral row occupying more than apical 
half, 1-2 of upper ones longer than diameter of tibia. (text-fig. 6N). 7· 5-9 
mm. 

Breeds in cow-dung. GeneraUy distributed. Common. v-vili. 
2. bortorum Fallen. 

4 (3} Hind tibia. with only 2-4 short anteroventra.ls on about apical half (text-fig. 
6o). Front tibia. with a. strong posterior bristle. (f: middle and hind 
tibiae conspicuously bent about middle. 5-7·5 mm. 

Westmorland, Lanes., Cheshire, YO'I'lcs., Hunts., Cambs .• Suffolk, NorjoUc, 
Merionetlu!., Wa.rwiclcs., Glouca., WO'/'cs., Omon., S(Yfll,e'l'set, Hants., and 
Kent. J!''l'eqtwnt. iv-ix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. aeneseens Desvoidy. 

1 

2 
3 
4 

5 

Genua Polietes Rondani, 1866. 
KEY TO SPEOIES. 

(2) Prosternum (between front coxae) hairy. Apical section of discal vein a.t 
most as long as preceding section. Lower squama. whitish. Anterior 
spira.ole yellowish. 7·5-11 mm. 

Breeds in cow-dung. Generally rli8t'l'ibuterl. Very rommon. iv-v:iii. 
4. lardarius Fahricius. 

(I) Prosternum bare. Apical section of discal vein longer than preceding section. 
(6) Cubital vein entirely bare. Front tibia. with 1-2 posterior bristles. 
(5) Eyes almost bare. Middle tibia without posteroventral bristles. Ha.lteres 

entirely yellow. Lower squama. whitish. (f: hind tibia, beneath at apex, 
with a strong blunt spur consisting of two closely set bristles (text-fig. 7E). 
5-6-5mm. 

Egg11 laid in absolutely fresh horse-dung, where .adu.ts' are often abundant 
under right conditions. Only localitm at present known: Barton Mi'lk 
(Suffolk) and New J!'oreet (Hants.). v-vii. ........ 1. steini Ringdahl. 

(4) Eyes densely long-haired. Middle tibia with posteroventral bristles. K:riob 
of ha.lteres distinctly de.rkened. Lower squama. conspicuously yellow. 
Anterior spiracle dark. J: hind tibia without a etrong ventral spur, but 
with both a.ntero- and postero-ventral apieals. 7·5-9 mm. 

Merioneths. to Notting1uvm norlh'IJJOR'da. Common in Scotland. v-vii. 
2. 2birticrus Meade. 

2 According to van Emden (in Zitt.} the original spelling, hirticrura, is an incorrect 
adjective derived from -Cffl8, -crum. He also calls attention to the fact that Polietes 
is masculine, not feminine as generally assumed. 
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6 (3) Cubital vein setulose at base. Front tibia without posterior bristles. Eyes 
densely long-ha.i.red. Thorax, seen from behind, with a conspicuous 
broad white-dusted median stripe. 6-8 mm. 

Generally distributed. Common. v-vi ......... 3. albolineatus FaJlen. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Subfamily STOMOXYINAE. 
KEY TO GENERA AND SPECIES. 

(2) Palpi hardly one-third the length of mentum (text-fig. 5n). Hypopleuron 
distinctly setulose on upper part. 5· .'5-'Hi mm. 

Breeils in cow-dung. Inhabits fGJI"'m·, stables etc. GeneraUy distributed. 
Fcry comm-on. "B·iting HOUllejly". vi-x. 

3. Stomoxys calcitrans Linne. 
(l) Pa.lpi much more than half as long as mentum (text-fig. 5E). Hypopleuron 

bare. 
(4) Subcostal vein setulose. Notopleuron hairy. 5-6·5 mm. 

Eggs laid in almost fresh cow-dung. Generally distributed. Common. 
iv-J>:. . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • I. Haematobia stimulans Il1eigen. 

(3) Subcostal vein and notopleuron bare. 3·5-4·5 mm. 
Breeds in cow-dung. Adults remain clU8tered round the bases of the horns 

of cattle, leaving them only to oviposit, consequently rarely obtained ezcept by 
breeding. Cheshire, Suffolk, Merioneths., Glamorgan, GlouCB., Herts., EBBex, 
Kent, Dor8et, Devon and Cornwall. v-ix ... 2. Lyperosia irritans Linne. 

Subfamily PHAONIINAE. 

This subfamily may be divided into three moderately well defined tribes, 
namely: PHAoNTINI including the genera Muscina, Phaonia, Dendrophaonia, 
W ahlgrenia, Dialytina, Lopkosceles, Pogon.amyia, Achanthiptera, Drymeia, 
Ophyra, Hydrotaea, Thricops, Alloeastylus and Azelia; l\iYDAETh"l including 
the genera Myaspila, Mydaea, HeZina and Hebecnerna; L:!:llrnoPIIORINI 
including the genera Graphomya, Limnophara, N eolimnophora, Spilogana, 
and Gy1m~odia. Owing, however, to the difficulty of establishing satisfactory 
characters by which to separate the three tribes in both sexes, the following 
key divides the subfamily direct into genera without the intermediate sub
division. 

1 

2 

3 

KEY TO GENERA. 

(2) Discal vein conspicuously eurved forward at apex, so that width of first 
posterior cell at wing-margin is not more than three-fourths of its greatest 
width (text-figs. 7I, ;;, N}. Scutellum more or leas broadly translucent 
reddish-yellow at apex. Eyes entirely bare ....... 1. Muscina (p. 16). 

(I} Discal vein practically straight in apiool section, or if strongly curved forward 
at apex (Myiogy;'la, Graphomya) then scutellum entirely black in ground 
colour. 

(4) Subcostal vein setulose on apical third of dorsal surface. Mainly (including 
pa.lpi and legs) yellow species. 6-9 mm. ( = inanill Fall., 1825 nee L., 
1758). 

Breeds in the nests of Vespula vulgaris. Scotland: Morays (Elgin). 
England and Wales ; Cumber land, Durham, Lanes., Y ork,s ., Cheshire, 
ShropB., Herefords., Glamorgan, WorC8., Leics., Camobs., SuJJolk, Somerset, 
Hant.s., Midck., and Kent. UncorMnem. vi-viii. 

8. Achanthiptera robrelllformis Desvoidy. 
4 (3) 
5 (10) 

Subcostal vein entirely bare. 
Hind coxa with some setulose hairs on posterior apical margin (text-fig. 5J). 

~: frontalis. with a. pair of crossed bristles (absent in some Alloeostylu-11 
species). 
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6 (i) Hind tibia without a posta.rodoraa.l bristle. Anal vein much abbreviated, 
extending less than half-way from anal cell to wing-margin, of practically 
uniform thickness to the somewhat blunt apex (text-fig. 5a). 

14. A!telia (p. 38). 
7 (6} Hind tibia with at least one posterodorsal (appearing practically dorsal in 

some Thricops). Anal vein long and tapering, extending much further 
than half-way from anal cell to wing-margin. 

S (9) Legs entirely black. Middle tibia. without posteroventra.l bristles. Rather 
slender flies. . ............................... 12. Tbrlcops (p. 36). 

9 (8) At least the tibiae yellow. Middle tibia with I or more posteroventrals. 
Flies of stouter build ....•.................. 13. Alloeostylus (p. 38). 

10 (5) Hind coxa bare on posterior apical margin. 
ll ( 12) Labella. of proboscis rather long and slender, strongly sclerotised and normally 

doubled back (text-fig. 6L). Mouthedge strongly protruding, more 
prominent than frons. Eyes almost bare. Hind tibia with several 
strong posterodorsal bristles. ~ : frontalis. with a pair of crossed bristles. 
5•75-8mm. 

Found on flower!!, el!pecially Seneccio jacobaea. Gene¥cil'ty distributed. 
Common. vi-ix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. Drymeia hamata Fallen. 

12 ( 11) Proboscis normal, labella stout and cushion-like, not sclerotised (text-fig. 5B ). 
13 (28) Hind tibia. ,vith one or more strong posterodorsal bristles, at least 1 of these 

much longer than greatest depth of tibia (text-fig. 7o}, or if without 
posterodorsals (Ophy'l'a and some Hydirotaea) then mediastinal vein not 
at all sinuous in the section between first bend 1\fter humeral crossvein 
and the bend towards costa (text-fig. 6Q). 

14 (25) Sternopleural bristles 1 : 2 (text-fig. 5F or with several bristles below hinder 
one), seldom with the lower one (or ones) absent or very wea.k, but then 
either arista plumose or hind tibia with several strong posterodors&ls. 
Discal vein straight in apical section, or if very slightly curved forward 
then legs (except tarsi) entirely yellow. Mediastinal vein distinctly 
sinuous about middle and with the bend towards oosta very pronounced 
(text-fig. 6P). 

15 (16) Hind tibia. with several strong posterodorsa.ls of almost equal length, all 
or most of them longer than greatest depth of tibia. Arista with the 
longest hairs at most hardly longer than its basal diameter. '?:frontalis. 
with well developed crossed bristles ............. 7. Pogonomyia (p. 28). 

16 (15) Hind tibia posterodorsally with only the single strong bristle on a.pica.l half 
(text-fig. 7o), or if with more than one then longest arista.l hairs half to 
two-thirds as long as width of third antennal segment. 

17 (20) Longest hairs of arista not longer than its basal diameter. Underside of 
scutellum entirely bare. Prealar bristle ve:ry small or indistinct, always 
shorter than second notopleural. ~: frontalia without crollSed bristles. 

18 (19) 3 postsutural dorsoeentrals. Halteres blackish. Middle tibia with 3 strong 
bristles behind. Entirely shining black species. 4· 75-5· 75 mm. 

Has been ¥ewred from pupae found unde¥ the leaf-sheath!! of Typha. latifolia 
(A. C. Pont). Cheshire (Dela.mere), Suffolk (Bm'ton Mills), HerefO'I'ds. 
(Moccas Park), Herts. (Felden and Elswee Reserooir), Middx. (Edgware), 
Somerset (E. Clevedon), Kent (Thames Mwrshes) and Sussex (Fla.ssocks). 
Frequent but -very ioccil. iv-v, viii-ix ... 5. Dialytina atriceps Loew. 

19 (18) 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. Halteres yellow. Middle tibia with only 1-2 
strong bristles behind. More or less extensively dusted species. 

6. Lophosceles (p. 27). 
20 (17) Longest hairs of arista distinctly (usually considerably) longer than its 

basal diameter, but if hardly longer then either underside of scute1lum 
distinctly hairy, or prealar much longer than second notopleural. 

21 (22} Scutellum wiih some short fine hairs beneath. .Arista. with ha.it·s hardly 
longer than its basal diameter. a : eyes well separated, frons equal to 
half eye-width or more. 4·75-7 mm. 

Sooti,and: Inve.rne/!8 (A'I'itla;ig and Loch Eil), Argyils. (Bcilla.chulish). 
England: Lanc8. (Freshflel.d), Norfolk (Homing, Fowlmere a.nd Ringmere), 
Su,ffolk (Bm·ton Mills and Tuildenham), Herejorrls. (Munsley and Trumpet 
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Wood), Oxon. (WychwoodForest), Berks. (Wytlwn• Wood), Somerset (Sharp
ham), and Dooon (Walreddon). Uncommon. v-viii. 

4. Wahlgrenia magnicornis Zetterstedt. 
Sautellum entirely bare beneath. Arista usually longer-haired. a: frons 

never half as broad as an eye. 
IS: frontal bristles stopping well short of ocellar triangle, uppermOJ!t pair 

weak and not reolinate. 5j!: the strong anterior pmr of fronto-orbitals 
more or less recliriate like the rest ............... 2. Phaonia (p. 16). 

a: frontal bristles extending almost up to ocellar triangle, uppermost pair 
strong and reclina.te. 'f: the strong anterior pair of fronto-orbitals (not 
to be confused with frontals) proolinate in contrast with the rest. 

3. Dendrophaonia (p. 27). 
Sternopleurals l : 1, lower one absent or inconspicuous, or if a lower hind 

one is more or less developed then disca.J. vein distinctly (even though 
only slightly) curved forward a.t apex (text-fig. 9M). Legs, and ground
colour of scutellU!ll, always black. Arista short-pubescent or bare. Hind 
tibia. posterodorsally. with no more than the single strong bristle below 
middle, sometimes without. Mediastinal vein almost straight from near 
humeral crossvein to the bend towards costa (text-fig. 6Q). 

Shining blue-black species without dusting. o: front femur simple. Sj2: 
frons with the shining ocellar triangle extending more than halfway from 
front ocellUB to lunule ......................... IO. Ophyra (p. 28). 

Grey or blackish-grey, more or less densely dusted species, or if shining black 
or blue-black then either with some whitish dusting, or (Sj2) ocellar triangle 
extending leas than half-way from front ocellus to lunule. a: front femur 
notched and toothed a.t apex beneath (text-figs. Sa-L, 9A-D ). 

11. Hydrotaea (p. 29). 
Hind tibia without dorsal and usua.lly without posterodorsal bristles, but 

when one or more posterodorsals are present they are not, or hardly, as 

FIG. 7-A, Myospila meditabunda; B, Gra;plwmya maculata; c, LiAnnophora maculcsa 
(prosternum); n, Gymrwdia humilia (first sternite); E, Polietes steini (rt. hind tibia.); 
F, Gymnodia humilia; G, R, NeoZ'i!mnophora 'mWI'itima !i1; r, Muscina stabulans; ;r, 
M. ~Bim1'liB; x, Phaonia palpata ~ (pa.lpi); L, P. cincta (scutellum); M, P. trigonalis 
(do.); N, Musoina pabulorum; o, Phaoni.ajuscata IS (rt. hind tibia.); P, P. incana 
(rt. middle tibia). 
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long as greatest depth of tibia. Mediastinal vein distinctly sinuous 
between humeral orossvein and the bend towards costa. (text.fig. 6P). 

Disca.l vein conspicuously curved forward at apex, so that first posterior 
cell is only half as wide at wing-ma.rgin as its greatest width (text-fig. 7A). 
Front sternopleural bristle well developed. ~: frontalia with a pair of 
crossed bristles. 6-7·5 mm. 

Generally di.st'l'ibuted. Common. iv-ix. 
15. Myospila meditabunda Fa.bricius. 

Discal vein usua.lly straight, at most only very slightly curved forward at 
apex, or if strongly curved then anterior sternopleural absent. 

Middle femur with a well developed anterior preapioal bristle. Thorax, 
seen from behind, with the presutural central stripe (when present) always 
paler than the para.median pair. 

Radio-cubital node (junction of ra.dia.l and cubital veins) with some small 
setula.e on both dorsal and ventral surfaoes3 (text-fig. 6P, s-+ ). British 
speoies with 4 postsutura.l dorsooentrals ........... 16. Mydaea (p. 40). 

Radio-oubital node bare a.t least on dorsal surface, rarely (some Helina 
vioina) with l-2 minute hairs, but then only 3 postsuturaJ. dorsocentrals 
present. 

Prealar bristle usua.lly well developed, but when absent or inoon.spicuous 
the thorax is entirely dull and more or less densely dusted greyish with 
4 conspicuous dark stripes ..................... 17. Helina (p. 43). 

Prealar absent or inconspicuous. Thora.x blackish with little or no dusting, 
usually without stripes, but when very thinly dusted and faintly 4-striped 
then distinctly shining. Hind femur without posteroventral bristles. (If 
a ¥with l-2long posteroventrals, see Spilogona denigrota, which sometimes 
has a.n anterior preapioa.l to middle femur} ....... 18. Hebecnema (p. 54). 

Middle femur without a distinct anterior preapica.l bristle (except in Spilo
gona cvntract'ifrone, in which the thorax, seen from behind, has a oentraJ. 
presutural dark stripe flanked by paler dusting). 

Anterior sternopleural bristle absent. Discal vein strongly curved forward 
in apical section so that greatest width of first posterior cell is about 
3 times its width a.t wing-margin (text-fig. 7B). Arista, including ha.iring, 
2!-3 times a.s wide as third antenna.! segment ... 19. Graphomya (p. 54). 

Anterior sternopleural always present. Disca.l vein at most only very 
slightly curved forward in apical section. Arista not wider than third 
antenna.! segment, usually much narrower. 

Radio-cubital node with 1 or more small setulae on both dorsal and ventral 
surfaces.4 Presternum (between front coxae) with numerous hairs on 
side-margins (text-fig. 7c) .•...• , .•............ 20. Limnophora (p. 55}. 

Radio-cubital node entirely bare on both surfaces. 
First abdominal sternite with a complex hindmargina.l fringe of short 

bristles, bare on disc (text-fig. 7D). Head, in profile, with the facial 
orbits quite or almost invisible about middle, frontal orbits at most only 
very narrowly visible (text-fig. 7F). 4 postsutura.l dorsoeentrals. Pro
sternum bare. 3-4 mm.(= aeptemnot.o,ta auett. nee Zett.). 

Generally i/,iaf:rt,'buted. Frequent; ii-x. 
23. Gymnodia humilis Zetberstedt. 

First abdominal aternite either bare, or with only a few bristles near hind
marginal corners, or (Spilogona ootnpunota) hairy on disc (text.:fig. 10R). 
Head, in profile, with the frontal and facial orbits conspicuous. · 

Prosternum with a few small setula.e on side-margins. Facial orbits, at 
middle, each abont twice as wide as third antennal segment. Face 
strongly narrowing from about middle to mouthedge (text-fig. 7n). 
Disoal vein slightly but distinctly curved forward in apical section (text
fig. 7G). Hind tibia with the anterodorsal prea.pieal very weak. & :frons 
almost as wide as an eye. ~: frontal triangle large, pale-dusted, reducing 

3 These setula.e, especially on dorsal surface, are easily broken off, in whioh case 
high magnification is needed to distinguish the "scars". 

4 It is important to examine both surfaces of the wing as the setula.e are easily broken 
off. 
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the dark frontalis. to a. pair of narrow wedge-shaped strips (text-fig. 7a:). 
21. Neolimnophora (p. 57). 

44 (43} Prosternurn bare. Facial orbits not, or ouly little, wider than third antenna.l 
segment. Face not strikingly narrowed a.t mouthedge {except in ae.<Jtuum, 
text-fig. llA}. Di.sca.l vein not curved forward in apical section. Rind 
tibia. with the a.nterodorsal preapical almost as long as the dorsal one. 
d': frons much less than an eye-width. :f: frontalis. conspicuous. 

Genus Muscina Desvoidy, 1830. 
(Gyrtoneura Meigen, 1838). 

22. Spilo~ona {p. 58). 

All three species have been bred from tke nests of Vespula vulgaris. 

KEY TO SFECl.ES. 

(2) Tibiae and apices of femora yellowish. Disoa.I vein moderately curved 
forward at apex, :first posterior cell about half as wide at wing-margin 
as at widest part (text-fig. 7I). 6•76-9·5mm. 

Gene<raUy d.istributed. Common. ii-ix ........• 1. stabulans Fallen. 
2 (1) Legs entirely black. 
3 (4) Palpi and antennae entirely black. Disoal vein only slightly curved forws.rd 

at apex, first posterior cell about three-fourths as wide at wing-margin 
as at widest part (text-fig. 7J). 6-8·5 mm. 

Generally diatrlbuted. CO'Innnon. iii-ix ....•...... 2. assimilis Fallen. 
4 (3) Palpi and base of third antennal segment orange-yellow. Discal vein more 

strongly curved forward, first posterior cell at wing-margin only about 
two-fifths of its width at widest part (text-fig. 7N). 7-9·5 mm. 

Generally diatributed. Common. iii-viii ......... 3. pabulorum Fallen. 

Genus Phaonia Desvoidy, 1830. 
(Ilyetodesia auett. nee Yetodes·ia Rond., 1861). 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
I (50) Presutural acrostichal bristles absent, only fine hairs present (palpata, in 

which stronger hairs are often present among the weaker ones, is included 
in both sections). Prealar bristle much longer than second notopleural. 
Humeri entirely black in ground-colour. 

2 (11) Mouthedge (between vibrissa! angles) protruding conspicuollilly in :front of 
frons (text-fig. SA). Middle tibia with one or more posteroventrals in 
addition to the posterior bristles (text-fig. 7P) (usually not so in sub
juscinervis). 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 

3 (6) Arista very long-plumose, some hairs decidedly longer than width of third 
antennal segment. Abdomen, seen from behind, without a distinct shift
ing pattern. 

4 (5) Legs entirely brownish-black. Hind tibia posterodorsally with only the 
single strong bristle on apical half {text-fig. 7o). 7·5-8·5mm. 

Generally distributed. ConlJIIWn. v-viii ....... 1. incana Wiedema.nn. 
5 (4) Legs, apart from tarsi, yellow. Hind tibia with a.n additional posterodorsal 

near base. 7-15-9 mm. 
Generally distributed. Common. vi-ix ......... 2. basalis Zetterstedt, 

6 (3) Arista shorter-plumose, longest hairs at most as long as width of third 
antenna.! segment. Abdomen with a conspicuous shifting pattern. 

7 (8) Longest arista.l hairs quite as long as width of third antenna! segment. 
Rind tibia with an additional posterodorsal near base and with 3-4 
anterodorsals. 7·5--9 mm. ( = hybrida auctt. nee Schnabl). 

Scotland: PerlTUI. narth,wardtJ. Commonest in Perth8. and Inverne88. 
v-vii. . ......................... , . . . . . . . . . 3. morio Zetterstedt. 
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8 (7) Aristal hairs at most little more than ha.lf as long as width of third a.ntennal 
segment. Hind tibia with only 2 anterodorsals a.nd without a.n additional 
posterodorsal near base (though 1 may be present near middle). 

9 (10) Eyes separated by at least the width of third antenn.al segment. Arista. 
with the longest ha.irs hardly longer than its basal diameter. Greyer
dusted species. About 8 mm. 

Scotla,nd: 1 (!, Beinn Hea8garnioh, nr. Killin (Perths.), between 2900 
and 3500 jt., 11. vi. 32 (F. W. Edwcvrda}. 1(!, 1~, Geal Cluwn (Inverness.) 
3000jeet, 17. vi. 67 (E. A.Fonseca} ........ . 5. subfuscinervis Zetterstedt. 

10 (9) Eyes separated by about hs.lf the width of third a.ntennal segment. Ariata 
more strongly pubescent. Darker species. · 8-9 mm. 

11 (2) 
12 (29) 
13 (22) 
14 (17) 

15 (16) 

16 (15) 

17 (14) 

18 (HJ) 

19 {18) 

20 (21) 

21 (20) 

22 (13) 
23 (28) 

24 (25) 

2 

Scotland: Ros8. (Loch Maree), Nairn,s. (Nairn), Morays. (Grantown), 
Aberdeens. (ln'Verey), Inwmess. (Spey Bridge, Boat-o-Garten and Amemore), 
Perths. (Looh Katrine). England and Wale&: Cumberland (Ullswater), 
Merioneths. (Cader Idris). Uncommon. v-vi. 

4. consobrina Zetterstedt. 
Mouthed.ge less prominent than frons (text-fig. 8B). 
4 postsutuxal dorsooentrals. 
Seutellum more or less broadly translucent reddish-yellow at apex. 
:Front tibia with 1-2 strong posterior bristles. Basal a.ntennal segments 

reddish-yellow. Frontal orbits only slightly separated. Only 1 pair of 
preseutellar acrostichals present. Crossveins conspicuously infusoated. 

Eyes with the facets on uppe~: two-thirds conspicuously larger than those on 
lower third, the demarkation line between the 2 sizes rather well defined. 
Facial orbits, at level of insertion of arista, distinctly narrower tha.n third 
antenna.l segment. Jowl below eye (in profile) less than one-fourth as 
deep as long diameter of eye. About 7 · 5 mm. 

: Neu:"!narket, 20.vii.90 and 20.viii.98 (2 (!) (G. H. VerralZ). 
: Lizard, 10.viii.96 (~) (J. W. Yerbuey). 

5a. scutellata Zetterstedt. 
Upper facets of eye only slightly larger than those below, no distinct de-

markation line between them. :Facial orbits, at level of insertion of 
arista., much wider than third a.ntenna.l segment. Jowl below eye only 
little less than one-third as deep as long diameter of eye. & 75-7· 5 mm. 

Generally distributed. Very common. iv-ix ....... 6. signata Meigen. 
Front tibia without posterior bristles, or if a short one is present then either 

frontal orbits well separated, or antennae entirely black. Usually 2 pairs 
of preseutellar a.crostiehals. Crossveins at most only slightly infuscated. 

Eyes separated by more the.n the width of third a.ntennal segment. Hind 
femur normally entirely or mainly black. 8-9· 25 mm. 

Scotland: Invemese. and Dunbartons. England and Wales: Lanc.s., 
Merioneths., Glamorgan, Norfolk, Glouc.s., Oxon., Worc.s., Bucks., Somerset, 
Hants., Dorset, Deoon and Kent. Fairly common. iv-viii. 

7. perdita 1\Ieigen. 
Eyes much more approximated, frontal orbits usually touching. Hind 

femur entirely yellow. 
Antennae entirely black. Front femur largely darkened. 7-9 mm. ( tinc

tipennie Rond. = zetterstedti Bonad. ). 
Generally distributed. CO'ftvrrwn. iv-ix ................ 8. errans Meigen. 

Basal a.ntennal segments reddish-yellow. All femora entirely reddish
yellow. 9·5-11 mm. ( = e'!"''atica Fall., 1825 nee L., 1758). 

Generally distributed. Frequent. vii-x ......... 9. viarum Desvoidy. 
Scutellum entirely black in ground-colour. 
Hind tibia. without a posteroventral apical bristle, and posterodorsally with 

only the single strong bristle on apical half. 
Front tibia without a. posterior bristle. Hind femur conspicuously long

haired beneath (text-fig. SD). 8· 5-10 mm. ( = lcngitarsis Mde. angelicae 
Scop. of Rond. nee Scop.). 

Scotland: Sutherland., Ro88., ln'IJerneas. and Perths. England and Wales: 
Westmorland, Yorks., Cheshire, Caema.rvom., De'l'bys., Rad.nors., Cambs., 
Pembs., Somereet, Wilts., Hants. a.nd De·von. Uncommon. vi-ix. 

10. erronea Schnabl. 
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25 (24} 

26 (27) 

27 (26) 

28 (23) 

29 (12) 
30 (47) 

31 (44) 
32 (33) 

33 (32) 

34 (35) 

35 (34) 

36 (37) 

X (4). IJIPTERA : MUSCIDAE 

Front tibia with 1-2 posterior bristles. Hind femur not strikingly hairy 
beneath. 

Eyes separated by about 3 times the width of third antenna! segment. 
Femora. at least partly yellow. (See below) ....... 12. fuscata Fallen. 

Eyes with the frontal orbits touching. All femora. black. (See below). 
11. palpata Stein. 

Hind tibia. with a stro:o.g posteroventraJ. apical bristle, and with one or more 
additional posterodorsals, at least one of these near base. 7·5-9•5 mm. 

Scotland: Inverness. (.Aviemore). Englam.d and Wales: Cheshire, Staffs., 
Norfolk, W~ .• Ocvmba., Suf!o!Jc, (J{,a'flW1'gan., Berks., Hants., Dorset 
and Devon. Uncommon. v-ix ..................... 17. va~ans Fa.llen. 

3 postsuturaJ dorsocentrals. 
Hind tibia. posterodorsa.lly with only the single strong bristle on apical half, 

not conspicuously ha.ired on posterior face. 
Scutellum entirely black in ground-colour. 
All femora. black.. Postical orossvein coDSpicuously sinuous or convex: out

wardly. CrossveiDS only slightly infusca.ted. 5· 75-7· 25 mm. ( = trigo
nriliB Mg. of Mde. nee Mg.). 

Generorty distributed. Fairly oommon. iv-x ....... l!. palpata Stein. 
At least middle a.nd hind femora. largely reddish-yellow, or if mainly dark 

then crossveins very strongly and broadly infuaca.ted. Postical crossvein 
not or only slightly convex outwardly. 

Crossveins very strongly infuscated. Eyes separated by almost 3 times the 
width of third a.ntennal segment. 6-8· 5 mm. 

Oheshire, Notts., Norfolk, Worcs., G'toucs., Hert8., Wilts., Middx., Somer· 
set, Dewn, Dorset, Hants., Surrey, Suesex and Kent. Frequent. iv-vii. 

12. fuscata Fallen. 
Crossveins at most only slightly infusca.ted. Eyes separated by not more 

than twice the width of third a.ntenna.I segment. 
Thorax, seen from behind, with the median pair of dark stripes confluent, 

forming a single broad stripe. Third antenna.! segment more or less 
reddish-yellow at base. About 6 mm. 

Scotland: ArgyUs. (Ardria), 18. vii. 34 (H. Britten Snr.). England: 

FIG. 8-A, Phaonia incana 6;. :B, P .. errans 6; c, P. lugubril> 0'; D, P. erronea 6 {rt. hind 
femm.:); E,. I!endrophaorvw, setijemur 6 (rt. front femur); F, Ophyra leucMtoma 0' 
(rt .. hind t1b1a); G-~, rt. front l~gs of Hyt.!trotaea 6; G, borussica; :a:, meridionaUs; 
I, bi.maoulata; J, alb-.puncta; x, c~nerea; L, irritans. 



37 {36) 

38 (39) 

39 (38) 

40 (41) 

41 (40) 

42 {43) 

43 (42) 

44 (31) 
45 (46) 

46 {45) 

47 (30) 

48 (49) 

49 (48) 
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Cambs. (Woodditton WoO!l), 25.v.51 (J. E. OoUin); E. Kent (Woolwich 
Wood), 1 and 3. vili. 57 (E . .A. Jl'on&ooa.). Ra.re •. • 13. rutlseta Zetteratedt. 

Thorax, seen from behind, distinctly 4-striped., median pair narrow and 
separated by pale dusting. Third antenna.l segment entirely dark. 

Lobes of :fifth sternite bearing numerous long fine bristles. Hind femur 
without distinct posteroventra.ls. 5· 75-8 mm. ( = trigorwspila Cz.). 

Scotland: InverneGs. (Kinmra). England: Westmorland, Gloucs. (Blaise 
Woods and Coombe Dingle), Hem. (Aldenham), Wilt-B. (Bktckmoor Cop8e), 
Berlcs. (Wytham Woml and Bagley Woml), Somerset (Leigh Woods, Lo:vley 
Wood, West Toum, and Oheddolr), Hank (New l!'ore8t) and Kent (HOJm 
Street). Un.co'll'/llnOn. vili-ix ........... , ....... 14. vittifera Zetterstedt. 

Lobes of :fifth sternite not strikingly bristled or ha.ired. Hind femur with 
strong posteroventrals (weak or absent in mystica). 

Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Hind femur conspicuously long
haired beneath (text-fig. Sn). (See above) •..•...•. 10. erronea Schna.bl. 

Front tibia with 1-2 posterior bristles. Hind femur without especially 
long hairs beneath. 

Eyes separated by about twice the width of third antenna! segment. Noto
pleuron bare apart from the 2 strong bristles. Hind femur with strong 
posteroventrals. About 7· 25 mro. 

Only kr),O'I.Im record, 1 J, Choir Odh.ur (lnvemes11.), 30.vi.4-2 (C. J. 
Wainwright) .. .......•...............•.....•••... 15. colbrani Collin. 

Eyes separated by about the width of third antennaJ. segment. N otopleuron 
with numerous hairs about the bases of the 2 strong bristles. Hind femur 
with at .most rather weak posteroventrals. 6·75-7 mm. 

Brod from pupae found beneath mo88 and under bark. Scotland: Irwer
ne.s8. (Rothi.emurehus}, Aberdeen~~. (aamlnt~~·O·Mwg). England and Walea: 
Cumberlana (Borrowdak), Lanas. (Doum,ham), York8. (Holwiek),Merioneths. 
(Clegwyn Melyn), H.erefords. (Ousop Dingle), Glouca. (Forest of Dean, 
Stroua), Somerset (Bourton Ooombe, Holford and Homer), Wilts. (Ebbesborne 
Wake and Savernake Forest), Devon (lljra.combe and Heddon~~ Mouth.) and 
Kent (Ham Street). UnCO'tnmon. v-vi, viii-ix ....•.. 16. mystica Meigen. 

Seutellum at least partly tr;mslucent reddish-yellow. 
All legs, except tarsi and base of coxae, entirely reddish-yellow. &utellum 

el1tirely translucent reddish-yellow, without trace of darkening at base. 
(See below) •......................•....... 24. mnbraticola Fonseca. 

At least front femur more or less extensively da.rkened. Scutellum more or 
less broadly darkened at base. Humeri always entirely black in ground
colour. 6-7 mm. 

Only known British record, 1 J, BZI!an Wood (E. Kent), 23.vii.64 (L. 
Parmenter) . ......•.....•...........•............ 25a.. apicalis Stein. 

Hind tibia posterodorsa.lly with 1 or more additional bristles, at least 1 of 
these near base, and with long erect hairs on posterior face. 

P..ll femora mainly or entirely black. Middle tibia with an anterodorsaJ 
bristle on apical half. 5· 5-7· 5 mm. ( = confluens Stein). 

Not!a. (Widmerpool), Lines. (Market Rasen), Wores. (AbeTley Hill, Wyre 
Forest and .AU8tey), Cambs. (Ohippenham Fen and Woodditton Wood), 
GlouCB. (Oaombe Dingk), Oxon. (Waterperry Wood), Herts. (.Aldenham), 
Wilts. (Parley), Berktt. (Wytham WoorJ.andBagley WoO!l), Middx. (Edgware), 
Hants. (New Forest) and Kent (Ham Street). Uncommon. v-vi. 

18. siebecki Sehnabl. 
Middle and hind femora. largely or entirely reddish-yellow. :Middle tibia. 

without an anterodorsal. 6-8 mm. 

50 

Bred from pupa found in Spkagnwm M 088 at Skipwirth Co'll'lllnOn ( Y orktt.) 
(C. John~~on). Whi:call Moa8 (l!'Unta), 3.vii.38 and New Forest (Hants.), 
ll.vii.37 (0. J. Wainwright). Rare •...•...••..•. . 19. crlnipes Stein. 

(1) One or more pairs of well developed presutura.l a.crostichala present, or if 
weak or indistinct then either prealar shorter than second notopleura.l 
(or absent), or humeri entirely translucent reddish-yellow. 

51 (58) Abdomen, apart from any darkening which may ooour after death, entirely 
translucent reddish-yellow. Side-ma:rgins of scutellum entirely ba.re 
below level of strong bristles (text-fig. 7M). 4 postsuturaJ dorsocentra.ls. 
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52 (53) 

53 (52} 

54 (57) 

55 (56) 

56 (55} 

57 (54) 

58 (51) 

59 {62) 

60 (61) 

61 (60) 

X (4). DIPTERA : MUSCIDAE 

Head and thorax (including scutellum) entirely reddish-yellow in ground
colour, except sometimes a. da.rk pa.tch on occiput and between lines of 
bristles on dorsum; Arista. with longest hairs longer than width of third 
a.ntenna.l segment. Ra.dio-cubital node (junction of ra.dial and cubit-al 
veins) with some small setulae on ventral surface. 5·5-6-75 mm. 

Generally distributed. Oom.mon. v-ix ........... 20. pallida Fa.hricius. 
Head and thorax largely black in ground-colour. Longest aristal hairs 

shorter than width of third a.ntennal segment. Radio-cubital node bare 
on both surfaces. 

Thorax with 2-3 pairs of presutural acrostichal bristles. Scutellum more 
or lese broadly da.rkened at base. 

Arista, including hairing, hardly as wide as third antenna! segment. Middle 
tibia posteriorly with only 2 bristles. Seen from behind, medi1.m pair of 
presutural dark thoracic stripes (at level of first dorsocentral) quite two
thirds the width of the grey-dusted stripe separating them. 6·5-8 mm. 
(=populi Mg. of Walk. neo Mg.). 

Generall;y distributed. Very common. Often emerges during uointer 
months indoors. iii-x .. , ...................•.... 21. variegata Meigen. 

Arista distinctly wider than third a.ntennal segment. Middle tibia with 3 
bristles behind. Seen from behind, median pa.ir of presutural dark 
thoracic stripes (at level of first dorsooentral) not more tha.n one-third the 
width of the grey-dusted stripe sepa.rating them. 7-7·5 mm. 

GlouC8.: Minchinhampton, viii.l6 (fill (W. R. F. Woollcornbe-Boyer); 
Oambs.: Oambridge, 2l.vii.03 (~) (F. JenkintJon); Someraet: WeBton-6.
Mare, 5.viii.62 (¥) (D. M. Acklc!,nd); Surrey: Bookham Ownmon, IS.v 
and S. vi. 62 (2 0') (L. Parrn.enter)' ...•••.......•. 22. bitincta Rondani. 

Usually only 1 pair of presutural acrostiahals. Scutellum entirely trans
lucent reddish-yellow, or at most only darkened at extreme base. Median 
pair of presutural dark thoracic stripes, seen from behind, about two-fifths 
the width of the grey-dusted stripe sepa.ra.ting them. 6·5-7·5 mm. 
( = scut.e!Jaris Fall., 1825 nee F., 1805). 

Generally distributed. Oommon. iv-x ............. 23. populi .Meigen. 
Abdomen black in ground-colour though often entirely pale-dusted, or if 

partly translucent reddish-yellow (cincta) then soutellum black in ground
colour and with setulac on lateral ma.rgins below level of strong bristles 
(text-fig. 7L). 

Scutellum mainly or entirely translucent reddish-yellow. At least middle 
and hind femora mainly or entirely reddish-yellow. Prealar bristle as 
long as second notopleuraL Usually 3 postsutural dorsooentrals, but 
occasionally with 4. 

All legs, except tarsi and base of coxae, reddish-yellow. Scutellum entirely 
translucent reddish-yellow, without trace of darkening at base. Humeri 
mainly or entirely dark in ground-colour. Abdomen very thinly dusted 
and with a. distinct blackish shine from some points of view. Eyes 
rather sparsely short-haired. About 8· 5 mm. 

Hants.: Farley Down, 1Lvi.33 (d') (J. E. OoUin); E. Kent: Woolwich 
Wood, I and 14. viii. 55 (d' ~). 31. vii and. 5. viii.56 (2 ~) (E. A. F'onse.ca); 
Oxon.: Wychwood Forest, 13. vi.65 (d'J (A. 0. Pont). 

24. umbraticola Fonseca. 
At least front femur broadly da.rkened at base. Scutellum more or less 

dark at base. Humeri entirely translucent reddish-yellow. Abdomen 
densely dusted yellowish-grey with an indistinct narrow median dark line. 
Eyes densely ha.ired. Upper embossed ridge (beret) of hypoplew·on 
with some longish setulose hairs. 7-8·5 mm. ( = humerellc, Stein). 

Scotlc!,nd: Loch Tay (Perths.), 2.vii.04 (J. Waterston); Lundin Links 
(Fifes.), 15.vi.29 (H. A. Latham). Englc!,nd: Boltby (Yorks.), 5.vii.26 
(0. A. Oheetham); Barn.9ley (Yorks.), vi.66 (M. T. Broole). Numbers 

5 The two males taken by 'Mr. L. Parmenter at BookhMn Common key out to bitinct.a 
Rond. in Hennig (1963) and, although they differ very slightly in one or two respects 
from Hennig's description of the type, there can be little doubt tha.t they have been 
correctly identified. 



62 (59) 
63 (66) 
64 (65) 

65 (64) 

66 (63) 
67 (88) 

68 (69) 

69 (68) 

70 (75) 
7l (72} 

72 (71) 

73 (74) 

74 (73) 

75 (70) 

76 (77) 
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have been bred from laroo.e and pupae fCTUnd beneath ttwsa in beds of Butterbur 
(Tussila.go petaaitea) in Cheshire and Derbyshire (P. Slcidmore). 

25. zugmayeriae Scbna.bl. 
Seutellum entirely or mainly bla.ek in ground-colour, at most the tip pe.ler. 
Middle and hind femora entirely or mainly reddish-yellow. 
Prealar absent. Palpi entirely, and third a.ntenna.l segment partly, reddish

yellow. Sautellum bla.ak in ground-colour. 5·76-7 mm. 
Scotland: Morays. and Inverness. England and Wales :Lancs., Cheshire, 

SkroJJ8., Oambs., Suffolk, NorfoZk, Glamorgan., GZIYUca., Berlr:a., Oxon., 
Somerset, Dorset, Hants., Devon and Kent. Frequent. vi-x. 

36. ruftpalpis :Ma.cquart. 
Prealar well developed, longer than seeond notopleura.l. Pa.lpi and antennae 

entirely bla.ok. Scutellwn usually reddish a.t extreme tip. 7-8 mm. 
Only BritishreC01'(/, known, Kent: Eynajord, 27. vi .43 (~)(H. W. Andrews). 

36a. gracllis Stein. 
All femora entirely or mainly black. 
Prealar about as long as, or longer than, second notopleura.l, or if shorter 

{cincta) then scutellum with bairs on lateral margins below level of strong 
bristles (text-fig. 7L). 

'Wings strongly infuseated about base and on anterior half. Thorax, seen 
from behind, brownish-black with only indistinat stripes. 7-8 mm. 

Only British record known, Morays.: Logie, 20.ix.05 (F. Jenkinaon). 
26. pullata Czemy. 

Wings with at most a faint brownish tinge and sometimes with infusca.ted 
crossveins. Thorax, seen from behind, with pale dusting and distinct 
stripes. 

Notopleuron with nqmerous hairs in addition to the 2 strong bristles. 
4 postsutural dorsocentrals. Notopleural hairs almost confl.ned to area 

about base of second (hinder) bristle. Vibrissae at level of mouthedge. 
(.A dark form, va.r. eervaeformis Ringd., oeeurs with legs and scutellum 
entirely black). 6-7·5mm. 

Bred from larvae found in cabbage-root preying on Zarvae of Erioischia 
brassioae BcM. (J. T. Wadaworth), and from a pupa found in tkiatk-stem, 
at Kew Gardens. Lanes., Yorks., Oheahire, Notts., Linca., Oambs., Sujjolk, 
Glos., Oxon., Hem., Wilts., Berks., Somerset, Hants., Surrey, Df!llon, Sussex 
and Kent. Frequ.ent. iv-ix ................. 27. trimaculata Bouohe. 

3 postsutural dorsocentrals. Notopleural hairs more numerous and sur
rounding both bristles. VibriBSa.e well above mouthedge. 

Mouthedge only slightly more prominent than frons, horizontal part (in 
front view) quite twice a.s wide a.s third a.ntennal segment. Hind femur 
"l'>ith posteroventral bristles on basal half, and with strong anteroventra.ls 
along almost whole length. 6-76-8 mm. 

Bred from larvae jCTUnd beneath poplar bark (H. Britten Snr. ). Scotland: 
Inverness. and DumfrieB. Engkmd and Wales: Widely distributed frorn 
Northumberland to sauth coast. Common. iv-vii ... 28. serva Meigen. 

Mouthedge very strongly protruding, much more prominent than frons, 
horizontal part hardly wider than third antenna.l segment (text-fig. Se). 
Hind femur without posteroventra.ls and with strong anteroventrals on 
apical half only. 7-7· 5 mm. 

Scotland: Braemar (Aberdeen&.), vi.09 (D. Sharp) and 7.vi.64 (E. C. 
Pell!am-CUnton); Dalnaapidal (PerthB.), 24. v .59 (E. A. Fonsecaj; Bailoch-
buie (Aberdeens.), 14.vi.66 (P. Skidmore) ...... . 29. lugubris Meigen. 

N otopleuron bare apart from the 2 strong bristles, rarely with a.n isolated 
hair or two. 

Fronta.lia with a vertical row of inclinate hairs on each side. Aerostichal 
rows very close together, separated by only about one-third of their 
distance from dorsooentra.ls. Front femur, anteroventrally on apical 
half, with a row of 7:..9 short stout sharp spines. About I 0· 5 mm. ( = mira
bilia Ringd. = keiUni CoiL}. 

Bred from rotting elm. Notts. (Mapperley Plains), Cambs. (OhippenlUJiYI> 
Fen), Oardigana. (.4berystwyth.), Essex (Epping Forest), Hants. (New Forest), 
and Kent (Seal). Rare. v-vii. .................. 30. exoleta l\lleigen. 
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77 (76) 

78 (83) 

79 (SO) 

80 (79) 

81 (82) 

82 (81) 

83 (78) 
84 (85) 

85 (84} 

86 (87) 

87 (86) 

88 {67} 

89 (90) 

X (4). DIPTERA : MUSCIDAE 

Fronta.lia. bare. Acrostichal rows more widely separated. Front femur 
without an anteroventra.l row of stout spines. 

Crossveius conspicuously infusoa.ted. Eyes separated by 1! times to twice 
the width of third antennal segment. 

Scutellum with some hairs on latera.l margins below level of strong bristles 
(text-fig. 7L}. Abdomen usually extensively translucent reddish-yellow 
about base.. Prea.la.r shorter than second notopleural. 5· 75--7· 5 mm. 

Bred from larvae found in eap exuding from elm and lwrae-che8tnut. 
Lan.cs., YO'I'kB., Ohahire, Lines., Oambe., Su,ffolJIJ, Glamorgan., Glouce., 
Herte., Somerset, Hante., Surrey, SUBstm and Kent. LocaJ:ty frequen~. 
v-viii ....................................... 35. cincta Zetterstedt. 

Scutellum bare on lateral margins (text-fig. 7M). Abdomen entirely black 
in ground.colour. Prealar distinctly longer than second notoplellJ'a.l. 

Postvertical bristles distinctly in front of a line joining inner verticals. 
Frontalis., seen from directly above and illumina-ted from in front, appear
ing dark greyish due to dusting. Front tibia without a posterior bristle. 
5·25--7·5 mm. ( = laetabilia Coli.). 

Bred from pupa found in birch mt-kole (B. B. Laurence). Y orks., Herts., 
Oxon., Hants. wnd Kent. The :fUes may be found visi.ting oak trees in the 
New Forest (Hants.) inje.sted by Cossus. Uncommon. v-viii. 

33. trigonalis Meigen. 
Postverticals not in front of inner verticals. Frontalis., seen as a.bove, 

deep black in contrast to orbits. Front tibia with a posterior bristle 
(rarely without). 7-9 mm. ( = lae:ta Fall., 1823 nee Tu:rton, 1802). 

Bred from larvae found in sap e:vud.ing from bink tree. Lance., Okeehire, 
Glamorgan., Wilts., Somer8d, Hants. and Kent. At;tracted to Cossus..injested. 
ot:iks as previ0'1.1,8 .spe.cies. Uncommon. v-ix ... 34. pratensis Desvoidy. 

Crossveins a.t most indistinctly infu.Bca.ted. Eyes more approxima-ted. 
All tibiae elea.r reddish-yellow. Arista., including ha.i.ring, more than twice 

as wide as third antenna.l segment. Front tibia. with a posterior bristle. 
Abdomen, seen from behind, densely grey-dusted with a dark median 
stripe widening out towards hindma.rgins of tergites 2-4, most conspicu-
ously on tergite 3. (See above) ................. 11. palpata Stein. 

At moat the 4 posterior tibiae somewhat obscurely brownish, legs usually 
entirely black. Arista., including ha.i.riug, a.t most twice as wide as third 
antenna! segment. Front tibia without a. posterior bristle. 

Arista. with longest hairs about as long as width of third antenna.l segment. 
Eyes rather sparsely haJ.red. Abdomen, seen from behind, densely grey. 
dusted with a. narrow dark median line of more or less uniform width, 
and with hardly discernible shifting dark patches. 7-8 mm. 

B'l'ed from pupa found under bark at Tojt Hall (Che~thire), em.27 .iv.63 
(P. Skidmore); Gloucs.: Ooombe Dingle, 7.vi.48 wna 24.v.52 (E. A. 
Fonseca,); Hunts. : W oodwalton Fen, 9. v. 63 and Berk8. : Bagky Wood, 
23.vi.63 (D. M. Ackland). Scarce ..........•... . 31. canescens Stein. 

Longest aristal haJ.rs not more than half as long as width of third antenna.l 
segment. Eyes very densely long-baired. Abdomen, seen from behind, 
:!!lOre thinly grey-dusted· with an indistinct, rather broad dark median 
stripe and conspicuous shifting dark patches. 6· 5--S· 5 mm. 

Bred from larvae found in Cossus borings at Ainsdale (Lance.) and under 
learae.s in Delamerc Forest (Oheehire), and. from pupae found under bark at 
Enfield (Midda:). Sootlanil: Inwrne.ss. England. and Wales: LantJS., 
Oheshire, Yorks., 001111hs., Suffolk, Norfolk, He'l'ts., Midd~., Glamorgan., 
Glouee., Wilts., Berka.,Somerset, Hants., Devonarui.Sus8ea:. Fair~ycommon. 
iv-ix .....•........................................ 32. goberti Mi.k. 

Prea.la.r very short or inconspicuous. Scutellum entirely bare on lateral 
margins. 

Front tibia without a posterior bristle. No distinct stronger bristles among 
the presutura.l acrosticha.I hairs. Preal.ar hardly distinguishable from rest 
of thoracic hairs. Arista with longest hairs about as long as width of 
third antenna.! segment. Halteres with yellow knob. 5· 75-6- 5 mm. 

An estuarine epeoiee. Lance. (Silverd.ale), Lin.cs. (Gibraltar Pt.), Essw 
(Thames .il!Iarshes, Benfteet, Ool.chester, Wrabness and Walton-on-Naze), 
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X,~tJF-ower Hataton and PegweU Bay), I. of Wight (Ya?"''nnWh.). Scarce. 
vn-VIn ........................................... 37. fusca Meade. 

Front tibia. with a. posterior bristle. I or more pairs of moderately well 
developed presutural acrosticha.l bristles present. ·Longest aristal ba.irs 
at most half as long as width of thlrd antenna.} segment. Knob of halteres 
dark. 

Wing with costal spine twice as long as disoal croasvein. Eyes separated 
by a.lmost twice the width of third a.ntenna.l segment. Arista. with longest 
hairs about half as long as width of thlrd antenna! segment. 5·6-7·5 mm. 

Nwjollc (Homing FB1"f'!}), Cambs. (Ohippenham Fen) and Berlcs. {Wytlwm 
Wood). Scarce. vii-viii. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. nitida Macquart. 

Costa.l spine only about as long as discal croesvein. Eyes separated by 
about the width of third antcnnal segment. Longest aristal hairs hardly 
longer than basal diameter of arista. 4-75-6 mm. 

Sootland: Inverness. England: Oheshflre, Cambs., Suffolk, Norfolk, 
Gloucs., Somerset, Hants., Sussew and Kent. Frequent. v-ix. 

39. halterata Stein. 

FEJ.VIALES 
(For'synonymy, distribution etc., see key for males} 

1 {46) Presutural acrostioha.ls represented by fine hairs only (pcdpata, in which 
stronger setulose hairs are present among the weak ones, has the palpi 
conspict1ously dilated and flattened (text-fig. 7K}, notopleuron without 
hairs, scutellum entirely bla.ck and tibiae clear yellow). Prea.la.r bristle 
much longer than sooond notopleural. Abdomen entirely, and humeri 

2 (11) 

3 (6) 

4 (5} 

5 (4) 

6 (8) 
7 (8) 

8 (7) 

9 (10) 

10 (9) 

11 (2) 
12 (13) 

at least mainly, black in ground-oolour. 
Head in profile with mouthedge (b~en vibrissa! angles) conspicuously 

more prominent than frons. Middle tibia. with 1 or more posteroventrals 
among the bristles behind (text-fig. 7P). 4 postsutural dorsooentrals. 

Arista with longest hairs decidedly longer than width of third antennal 
segment. Abdomen, seen from in front, without a. distinct shifting pattern. 

Legs entirely black. Hind tibia poaterodoraa.lly with only the single strong 
bristle on apical half. 8--9 mm ................. L incana Wiedemann. 

Legs, apart from ta.rsi, reddish-yellow. Hind tibia witb an additional 
posterodorsal bristle near base. 7•5-10 mm ..... 2. basalis Zetterstedt. 

Longest aristal hairs at most as long as width of third antennal segment. 
Arista. with some hairs quite as long as width of third antenna! segment. 

Rind tibia with an additionaJ short posterodorsal near base and witb 
3--4 anterodorsals. 7-7· 5 mm. . .......•....... 3. morlo Zetterstedt. 

Longest ariatal hairs at most about half as long as width of third antenna! 
segment. Rind tibia posterodorsally with only the single strong bristle 
on apical half (occasionslly with a second short one near middle) and with 
only 2 a.nterodorsals. 

Hind femur with posteroventral bristles twice as. long as greatest depth of 
femur. Longest a.ristal hairs about half as long as width of third antennal 
segment. 8-8·5 mm ...............•.•..... 4. consobrina Zetterstedt. 

Posteroventrals on hind femur hardly longer than its greatest depth. Arista 
with longest hairs barely longer than its basal diameter. Hind tibia 
with an additional posterodorsal near middle. About 8 nnn. 

5. subfuscinervis Zetterstedt. 
Mouthedge distinctly less prominent than frons (text-fig. Sn). 
Palpi conspicuously dilated and flattened from basal third towards tip, at 

widest part equal to width of third antenna! segment {text-fig. 7x:). Body 
entirely black in ground-colour. Tibiae, a.nd extreme apices of femora, 
clear yellow. Front tibia with a. strong posterior bristle. 6· 25-7 mm. 

11. palpata Stein. 
13 (12) Palpi norma.!, only slightly increasing in width towards apex, or if distinctly 

dilated then either soutellum entirely translucent reddish-yellow, or tibiae 
da.rk brown to black. 

14 {29) 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
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Scutelluro more or leas translucent reddish-yellow at apex (sometimes rather 
obscurely in perdita and ern:ms). Abdomen with a conspicuous shifting 
pattern. 

Front tibia with 1-2 posterior bristles. Hind femur with distinct poatero
ventrals on basal half. Both erossveina conspicuously infusoa.ted. 

Frons at vertex more than two-fifths head-width. Jowl below eye about 
half eye-height. Palpi reddish-yellow on basal third. 6· 75-8 mm. 

6. signata Meigen. 
Frons at vertex only one-third head-width. Jowl below eye not more than 

one-third eye-height. Palpi usually almost entirely black. 7· 5 i:nm. 
5a. scutellata Zetterstedt.. 

Front tibia without a median posterior bristle. Hind femur without 
distinct posteroventrals. Crossveins at most indistinctly infusoated. 

Eyes at most mierosoopioa.lly pubescent. Basal segments of antennae, 
and base of third segment, reddish-yellow. Discal vein with a slight but 
distinct curve forward shortly after middle of apioa.l section. Palpi more 
or less broadly reddish-yellow at base. 9·5-12 mm. 

9. viarum Desvoidy. 
Eyes quite long-haired. At least third antenna! segment entirely black. 

Discal vein practically straight in apical section. 
Front femur ma.inly {and often middle femur at base) black. Antennae 

and palpi always entirely bla.ok. 8·5-10 mm ....... 7. perdita Meigen. 
All femora reddish-yellow, at most front one darkened at extreme base. 

Basal antenna! segments sometimes obscurely reddish. Palpi occasionally 
brownish at base. 8-9·75 mm ..................... 8. errans Meigen. 

Scutellum entirely black in gronnd-colour, without trace of reddish even 
under strong light. 

Middle tibia without anterodorsaJ bristles. Hind tibia posterodoraaJiy 
with only the single strong bristle on apioa.l half, and without a postero· 
ventral apical bristle. 

Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Hind femur with a complete row 
of strong anteroventra!s. Crossveina of wing without trace of infuscation. 
Abdomen, seen from behind, densely grey-dusted with a rather broad 
dark median stripe of more or less uniform width, but without shift.ing 
dark patches from any point of view. 9-10 mm ..... 10. erronea Schna.bl. 

Front tibia with 1-2 posterior bristles. Hind femur with only 2-3 strong 
a.nteroventraJs at apex. Crossveins very strongly infuscated. Abdomen, 
in addition to triangular brownish median spots on intermediate tergites, 
with distinct shifting tessellations from some points of view. 6-8 mm. 

12. fusca.ta Fallen. 
Middle tibia with 1-2 anterodorsa.ls on apical half. Hind tibia with a.n 

additional posterodorsal on basal half, and with a. strong posteroventral 
apical bristle. 8·5-10.5 mm. . ................... 17. vagans Fallen. 

a postsutural dorsocentrals. 
Hind tibia posterodorsally with only the single strong bristle on apical half, 

and without a. posteroventral apical. Middle tibia without anterodorsal 
bristles. 

Scutellum at least partly translucent reddish-yellow. 
Scutellum entirely translucent reddish-yellow, no trace of darkening at base. 

Abdomen uniformly very thinly dusted, without shifting pattern but with 
strong black reflections from some angles. Humeri sometimes narrowly 
reddish behind. 7·25-7·5 mm ............... 24. umbraticola Fonseca. 

Scutellum more or less broadly darkened at base. Abdomen more densely 
dusted with a distinct shifting pattern. Humeri always entirely black in 
ground-colour. About 8 mm ..................... 25a.. apicalis Stein. 

Scutellum entirely black in ground-colour. 
Thorax, seen from behind, with the median pair of dark stripes fused into 

a broad central stripe. Third ailtennal segment somewhat reddish-
yellow at base. 6-6· 5 mm ..................... 13. rufiseta Zetterstedt. 

Thorax:, seen from behind, distinctly 4-striped. Thh·d antenna! segment 
entirely dark. 

Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Hind femur with a complete row 
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of strong anteroventrals. Abdomen, seen from behind, grey-dusted with 
a broad dark median stripe, but without shifting dark patches. 9-10 mm. 

10. erronea Scl:mabl. 
Front tibia with 1-2 posterior bristles. Hind femur with strong a.ntero

ventrals on apical haJf only. Abdomen with shifting dark patches. 
Crossveins of wing very strongly infusca.ted. Scutellum, seen at a. low angle 

&om behind, with a. broad brown-dusted median basal spot extending 
half-way or more to apex. 6-8 mm ............... 12. fuscata Fallen. 

Crossveins not, or only faintly infuscated. Scutellum without a. brown
dusted basal spot. 

Notopleuron bare apart &om the 2 strong bristles. Hind femur with only 
2-3 strong a.nteroventrals at apex:. Wings almost clear. Front femur 
entirely darkened on posterior faoe. 6-75-7·5mm. 
· 14. vittifera Zetterstedt. 

Notopleuron with some hairs in addition to the 2 bristles. Hind femur 
usually with strong ante:roventrals &om near middle to apex. Wings 
conspicuously yellowish about base. Front femur with a dark spot at 
apex only. 7· 5-8 mm ......................... 16. mystica Meigen. 

Hind tibia with 1 or more additional posterodorsals on basal half, and with 
a strong posteroventral apical. 

Middle tib_ia with a strong a.nterodorsal on apical half. Legs mainly blackish
brown, becoming more blackish t-owards ba.se of femora. Eyes rather 
densely haired. 6-7 mm ......•................ 18. siebecki Schnabl. 

Middle tibia without an anterodorsa.l. Legs mainly reddish-yellow, at most 
front femur broadly, and middle femur at extreme base, darkened. Eyes 
somewhat sparsely haired. 7-8 mm............. 19. crinipes Stein. 

I or more pairs of well developed presutural ac:rostichals present, or if weak 
or indistinct then either prea1a.r not longer than second notopleural, or 
abdomen or humeri entirely trauslucent reddish-yellow. Palpi not 
especially dilated, or if they are then either notopleuron with distinet 
hairs, or tibiae strongly darkened, or soutellum entirely reddish-yellow. 

Abdomen entirely translucent reddish-yellow. 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
Head and thorax, including scutellum, entirely reddish-yellow in ground

colour. Longest aristal hairs distinctly longer than width of third antennal 
segment. Antennae mainly reddish-yellow. Wmg with some small 
setula.e on ventral surface of ra.dio.cubital node. 6-7·5 mm. 

20. pallida Fabrioius. 
Head and thorax mainly or largely black in ground-colour. Longest aristal 

hairs shorter than width of third antennal segment. Radio-cubital node 
bare on both surfaces. 

2-3 pairs of presutural acrostichals present. Scutellum broadly darkened 
at base. 

Arista, including ha.iring, not quite as wide as third antenna.! segment. 
Middle tibia with only 2 bristles behind. Median pair of presutural dark 
thoracic stripes, seen &om behind, more than two-thirds the width of 
the grey-dusted stripe separating them. 7-8· 5 mm. 

· 21. varie!.\ata Meigen. 
Arista distinctly wider than third antennal segment. Middle tibia with 

3 bristles behind. Median pair of dark thoracic stripes very narrow, 
only one-third the width of the grey stripe separating them. 7-8 mm. 

22. bitincta Rondani. 
Usually only 1 pair of presutural acrostichals present (occasiona.lly none). 

Scutellum entirely translucent reddish-yellow, or at most only extreme 
base slightly darkened. Humeri, sides of dorsum (including postalar 
calli) and pleural areas extensively reddish-yellow. 6-8 mm. 

23. populi Meigen. 
Abdomen entirely black in ground-colour. 
Scutellum. entirely, or almost entirely, translucent reddish-yellow. At 

least middle and hind femora entirely or ma.inly reddish-yellow. Prealar 
bristle as long as, or longer than, second notopleural. Usually 3 post
sutural dorsocentrals. 

Coxae mainly, and femora entirely, reddish-yellow. Humeri entirely or 
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ma.in.ly dark in ground-colour. Abdomen very thinly dusted, with distinct 
blackish reflections from some points of view. 7·25-7·5 mm. 

24. umbraticola Fonseoo. 
Front coxa almost entirely, and front femur at least d.orsally, d&rlrened. 

Humeri entirely translucent reddish-yellow. Abdomen more or less 
densely dusted greyish, without distinat blackish reflections from any 
point of view. 7-9 mm ................... 25. zugmayeriae Schnabl. 

Soutellum entirely or ma.in.ly black in ground-colour. 
Middle and hind femora entirely or mainly reddish-yellow. Preala.r much 

longer than second notopleura.l.. Scutellum usually reddish-yellow a.t 
extreme tip. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36a. gracilis Stein. 

All femora. mainly or entirely black, or if yellow then prea.la.r absent or 
extremely short. 

Preala.r as long a.s, or longer than, second notopleural; when rather shorter 
(oincta and some goberli) scutellnm with hairs on lateral margins below 
level of strong bristles (text-fig. 7L). 

Wings strongly :infusca.ted at base a.nd on anterior half. Thorax brownish
blook with only indistinct stripes. Hind tibia with an additional postero
dorsa.l on basal ha.l.f. Mouthed.ge not conspicuously protruding. 7· 5-8 
llliXl. ••..•.•••........................•••....••. 26. pullata Czerny. 

Wings with at most the crossveins infusea.ted. Thorax, seen from behind, 
with pale dusting and conspicuous dark stripes. Hind tibia postero
dorsally with only the single strong bristle on apical ha.l.f, or if a weak one 
is present on basal half then mouthedge very strongly protruding. 

Notopleuron bearing hairs in addition to the 2 strong bristles. Eyes dis
tinctly hairy (occasionally ba.re in seii"Va). 

4 postsutural dorsocentre.J.s. Notopleural hairs almost confined to area 
around base of second (hinder) bristle. Tibiae, apices of femora, a.nd tip 
of scutellum, normally reddish-yellow (a da.rk form, va.r. servaejo1"'rrlkk 
Ringd., oacurs with legs and scutellnm blook). Pa.lpi somewhat dilated. 
At least discal crossvein infusca.ted. 5· 5-8 mm. 

27. trimaculata BoucM. 
3 postsutura.l dorsocentra.ls. Notopleura.I hairs more numerous and usually 

surrounding both bristles. Vibrissae well above mouthedge. Legs 
always black. 

Mouthedge at most only slightly more prominent than frons. Front tibia. 
without a posterior bristle. Middle femur with strong posteroventral 
bristles on baaal half. 6· 5-8· 5 mm .......•......... 28. serva Meigen. 

Mouthedge strongly protruding, much more prominent tha.n frons (text-fig. 
Se). Front tibia. often with 1-2 posterior bristles. Middle femur postero
ventrally with only long fine hairs on basal half. 7-7·5llliXl.. 

29. lngubr.i.s Meigen. 
Notopleuron bare apart from the two bristles, rarely with an isolated hair 

or two. 
Hind tibia with more than one posterodorsaJ.. FrontaJ.ia. with a. vertical 

row ofinclina.te hairs on each side. PresuturaJ a.crostichal rows separated 
by only about one-third of their distance from dorsocentraJ.s. 8-9 mm. 

30. exoleta Meigen. 
Hind tibia posterodorsally with only the single strong bristle on apice.J. ha.l.f. 

Frontalia bare. Presutural aorostichal rows more widely separated. 
Crossveins of wing not infuscated, at most a.ppea.ring slightly more darkly 

pigmented. 
Eyes very sparsely short-haired. Longest ariste.J. ha.irs as long as width of 

third anteunal segment. Middle femur posteroventrally with a complete 
rather loose row of moderately strong bristles of different lengths. About 
About 8 llliXl.. . ..............................• 31. canescens Stein. 

Eyes densely and longer-haired. Longest aristaJ ha.irs not more than half 
a.s long a.s width of third antennal segment. Middle femur posteroventra.lly 
with a regular row of 5-6 strong bristles of uniform length on basal ha.l.f. 
&25-8 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. goberti Mik. 

Crossveins conspicuously infusca.ted. 
Prealar distinctly shorter than second 11otopleural. Scutellum with hairs 
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on lateral margins below level of strong bristles (text-fig. 7L). Abdomen, 
seen from in front, with a brown-dusted raundish spot on each hind 
outer corner of tergites 3 a.nd 4. 6-5-7 mm ..... 35. clncta Zetterstedt. 

Prea.la.r decidedly longer than second notopleura.l. Scutellum bare on 
la.teraJ. margins (text-ftg. 7M). Abdomen without the above brown-dusted 
spots. 

Tibiae dark brown to blackish. Pa.lpi conspicuously dila.ted and :f!.a.ttened, 
at widest pa.rt three-fourths to a.lmost as wide as third a.ntennsl segment. 
Frontalis., seen from dirsotly above and illuminated from in front, dis
tinctly grey-dusted, not or hardly contrasting with orbits. Front tibia 
without a posterior bristle. 6-8 mm ............. 33. trlgonalis Meigen. 

Tibiae brownish-yellow to light brown. Pa.lpi normal. Fronta.lia, seen as 
above, deep black a.nd contrasting strongly with orbits. Front tibia. 
with a posterior bristle. 6· 5-8 mm ............. 34. pratensis Desvoidy. 

Prealar shorter tha.n second notopleural, often very short or absent. Scutel. 
lum bare on lateral margins. 

Legs (except tarsi) and palpi entirely reddish-yellow. Longest a.ristal hairs 
longer than width of third a.ntenna.l segment. 4 postsutural dorsoeentrals. 
5·5-7 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. rufipalpis Macqua.rt. 

At least femora and pa.lpi entirely black. Longest a.ristal hairs at most 
three-fourths as long as width of third antennal segment. 3 postsutura.I 
dorsocentrals, or if (rarely) 4 then arista with hairs hardly longer tha.n its 
basal diameter. 

Front tibia without a posterior bristle. All tibiae brownish-yellow. Pre. 
sutural acrostieha.ls hardly distinguishable from rest of thoracic hairs. 
Ha.lteres yellow. 5·75-7 mm ...... , ................ 37. fusca Mea.de. 

Front tibia with a posterior bristle. Legs entirely brownish-black to black. 
At least 1 pair of well developed presutursl acrosticha.ls. Ha.lteres with 
darkened knobs. 

Longest a.rista.l hairs about half as long as width of third antenna! segment. 
Costal spine more tha.n twice as long as di.ecal croeevein. Usually only 
1 pair of strong presutural acrosticha.ls. About 6 mm. 

38. nitida Macquart. 
Longest a.rista.l hairs only li times to twice as long as basal diameter of 

arista. Costal spine about equal in length to disoal crossvein. Presutural 
acrosticha.ls tri· to qua.dri·serial, outer rows consisting of 3-4 pairs of 
stronger bristles. 5· 25-6· 5 mm .............•.•... 39 .. halterata Stein. 

Genus Dendrophaonia J.\IIalloch, 1922. 

KEY 'l'O SPECIES. 

(2) Preala.r bristle shorter tha.n second notopleursl, sometimes absent. Front 
femur, anteroventra.lly on apical half, with only decumbent hairs. Longest 
ariata.l hairs distinctly shorter than width of third antenna! segment. 
5·5-Smm. 

Has been reared from nests of birds and ho'!'nets, al8o from rabbit-dung. 
Gene'l'f.iay distributed. Fairly jrequem. v-viii. .... L querceti BoucM. 

(1) Prealar longer than eooond notopleu.ral. Front femur, a.nteroventrally on 
apical third, with a regular row of short coarse spines (d') (text.ftg. SE}, 
or strong bristles (¥). Longest arista.l hairs as long as width of third 
a.ntenne.l segment, latter twice the length of second segment. 7· 5-9 mm. 

B'l'ed from detritus coUecterJ in beech rot-hcle. Only recorded locaUtiea, 
Lyndhurst and Mwrk A&h, New Forest (Hants.); Windsor Forest (Berks.). 
Sooree. vi-viii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. setlfemur Stein. 

Genus Lopbosceles Ringdahl, 1922. 

KEY '1'0 SPECIES. 

(2) Abdomen (in ground-colour), and legs, entirely black in both sel!:es. Pre
sutural a.erostichal rows separated from one another by about their 
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distance from dorsocentra.ls. 0 : Middle tibia with a posterior bristle a.t 
about apical fifth. 3·75-5mm. (= cristatus Zett. = pukher 1\lea.de). 

GeneroJly d,istributed. Gammon. v-i:x ..... 1. cinereiventris Zetterstedt. 
(1) At least tibiae sometimes (d'), or femore. and tibiae always (~}, yellowish 

to reddish-brown. Presuture.l acrosticha.l rows distinctly more widely 
separated from one another than from dorsocentrals, o: middle tibia 
with a. posterior bristle at middle; abdomen often translucent brownish 
at least at base, especially after death. ¥: a.bdomen entirely or mainly 
reddish-yellow. 4· 5-6 mm. ( = semipellucidus Zett.). 

Sootland: Inverness. and Perth8. Engklnd: Yorks., Shrops., Suffolk, 
Berks., Somerset, Hants., Devon and Kent. Males may sometimes hover 
in small swarms 15-20 feet above ground. Frequent but local. v-vi,. 
viii-i:x. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. mutatus FsUen 

Genus Po~onomyia Rondani, 1870. 

KEY TO S:PECIES. 

1 (2) a postsutural dorsooentra.ls. Prealar much longer than second notopleura.l. 
Middle tibia with several long anterodorsals. Proboscis long and slender 
with small la.bella.. 6-7 mm. 

Sootland: Inoomess. (Aviet~wre), Pertlw. (Loch Voil) and Lanarks. 
(Bowbing}. Engklnd and Wales: Owmberklnd (AlBton), Durham (Low 
FeU), Yorks. (Bradford, Auatwick and Ho~u'ick) and 1\!erionetlw. (Llwyn-
gwril and Oader Idris). Uncommon. vi-vii. ...... I. brumaUs Rondani. 

2 (1) 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. Prea.lar about as long as second notopleura.l. 
Middle tibia with only l a.nterodorsal. Proboscis normal, shorter and 
stouter with large labella.. 6-7· 5 mm. (s.g. Trichopticoide.s Ringdahl, 
1932). 

Bred from pupa found in old cow-pa•. Scotland : I nvemMs. and I. of 
Arran. England: Durham, We8tnwrland, LantJB., Ycwks., Cheshire, 
Derbys., NM:ts., Linc.s., Cambs .. Suffolk, GZouc.s., Berks., Oxon., Herts., 
Somerset, Hants. and Sussex. Females occasionalJ;y a slight nuisan<;e in 
BUmmer by Bucking sweat together with Hydrotaea, males muoh less in 
evidence. Frequent. v-bc. ................. , . . . . 2. decolor Fallen. 

Genus Ophyra Desvoidy, 1830. 

KEY TO S:PECIES. 

1 (2) Lower squama strongly darkened, with dark brown border and fringe. 
Presutura.l dors:ocentrals well, acrostichals moderately, developed. o: 
hind tibia conspicuously curved and densely long-haired on apical three
fifths of ventral surface (text-fig. S:r). ~: Frontal triangle not reaching 
lunule. 5· 5-7· 25 mm. 

Generally distributed.. Common. v-x. . .1. leucostoma Wiedemann. 
2 (1) Squamae white with whitish border and fringe. Presutural dors:ocentrals 

and a.orostichals hardly distinguishable from thoracic hairs. d': hind 
tibia with apical two-thirds quite straight, the long ventra.! hairs sparser 
and more erect. ~: frontal triangle e.1.."tending to lunule. 4· 5-5· 5 mm. 
(=anthrax Mg.). 

Bred in hundreds (und,er laboratory oonditwns) from the rotting head, of a 
Rortrucu Whale (Balaenoptera physalis) from the Hebrir~,es, Oct., 1924, first 
emergenciJ8 about l.xii.24 (E. E. Austen); swarming on hedge near bone 
factory at Tingewick (Bueka.), 1882 {R. H. Meade). Notts. (Mapperley), 
Suffolk (Newmarket), Kent (Thames Marshes). Normally rare. v-vi, ix. 

2. capensis Wiedemann. 
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Genus Hydrotaea Desvoidy, 1830. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
1 (6) Abdomen largely translucent reddish-yellow on basal half or more. Pre· 

sutura.l aorosticha.ls a.ll fine and hair-like. Ha.lteres with yellow knobs. 
2 (3) Hind tibia. with a row of very long setulose hairs on basal half of a.nterodorsa.l 

surface, and with a dense tuft of long erect bristles at middle of ventral 
surface (te:x:t-fig. 9G). (Front leg, text-fig. 8G). 5-7·5 mm. 

Sootlana: Inveri'Ulas. (A'!liemore and Grani11h), Abercleens. (Cambua·O· 
May), Perths. (Rannoch and Loch Tummel). England.: HerejMds. (Tar
rf,ngton, Haugh Wood and. Ledbu.ry), Worca. (Wyre Forest), Oxon. (Wyeh
wood Forest), Wilts. (Barnridge 0opBe), Hants., New Forut (Aldridge Hill 
and Mark Ash). At the laat 2 loeaUtie8 females were in the ratio of about 
1: 3 with irrita.ns. U noommon. vii-i:x: ........••• 22. borussica Stein. 

3 (2) Anterodorsal bristles on basal half of hind tibia. not, or only slightly, longer 
than greatest depth of tibia., the ventral tuft situated below middle and 
occupying a longer space (te:x:t-fig. 9H). 

4 (5) Hind tibia. with a. strong posterodorsa.l bristle. Middle femur, ventrally on 
more than basal half, with a single rather loose row of 4-5 strong blunt 
bristles. (Front leg, text-fig. SH). 6-7 mm. ( = curvipea Fall., 1825 nee 
Lat., 1809). 

Stoke Wood (Herefords.), 24.vii.99; Wychwood Forest (Oxon.), 2.i:x:.62. 
At the latter locality jemalefJ were in the ratio of about 1 : 10 with irritans. 
Very few males reoorded. Scarce .. ....... 20. meridionalis Portsehinsky. 

5 (4) Hind tibia without a posterodorsa.l. Middle femur ventrally with several 
rows of long erect bristles. 6-7 mm. 

Reputedly British, but no record of the capture of males in Britain can be 
traced. (See footnote in Key to $) ........... 21. pellucens Portschinsky. 

6 (l) Abdomen entirely black in ground-colour, more or less grey-dusted. 
7 (16) Knob of halteres yellow or brownish-yellow, never brownish-black to black. 
8 (9) Middle femur, a.bove at apex, with 2 close-set long curved :flattened bristles. 

Shining blue-black species, thinly white-dnsted on humeri a.nd along 
foremargins of abdomina.! tergites. (Front leg, text-fig. 81). 6·75-8 mm. 
(= ciliata F., 1794 nee :Muell., 1776 apinipes Fa.ll.). 

From Westmorland and Yorks. southwards. Common. iv-ix. 
5. bimaculata Meigen. 

9 (8) Middle femur without these flattened bristles at tip. More blackish, grey
dusted species. 

10 (11) Middle tibia with 1-2 a.nterodorsa.l bristles. Hind femur with an erect 
spur beneath near base, consisting of 2 coalescent bristles with the tips 
bent over. Hind tibia with long setu!ose hairs along almost whole length 
of antero- and postero-dorsal surfaces. Shining black, rather thinly 
dusted species. 5· 25-6· 5 mm. ( = ringdahli Stein of Karl nee Stein = nidi
cola Karl). 

Gatley (Chuhire), 1 .;1, 3 ~. 19.iv .34, /wed from, pupae found in rook's 
neat {C. R. Brown); Temple (BerkB.), 1 a. 23 .iv .32 and. 1 :j!, 2. V .32, reared 
from rook's nest (E. B. Basden). Barnridge OopBe (Wilts.), l ~. 3.vii.65 
and Wilton (Wilts.), I $, 10. vii. 65 (C. H. And.rewes) ... 6. nidicola :Malloch. 

11 ( lO) lVIiddle tibia. without anterodorsa.ls. '\\'hen a spur is present beneath hind 
femur it is near the middle. 

12 (13) Hind femur, ventra.lly near middle, with 2 narrowly separated erect straight 
blunt bristles (te:x:t-fig. 9I). Hind tibia. without the norma.! posterodorsa.l 
bristle on apical half, but ventrally near middle with 3-4 closely adjacent 
pointed bristles which converge together at their tips (text-fig. 9r). (Front 
leg, te 8J). 4·5-5·5 mm. 

'buted. Common. iv-ix ....... 10. albipuncta Zetterstedt. 
13 (12) Hind femur ventra.lly without a pair of erect blunt bristles near middle. 

Hind tibia not ventrally armed as above, but with the normal postero
rlorsal bristle well developed. 
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14 (15) 

15 (14) 

16 (7) 
17 (18) 

18 (17) 

19 (24) 

20 {21) 

X (4). DIPTERA : MUSCIDAE 

Front femur at apex beneath, instead of the noi'lll8J. pair of rigid teeth, 
with 2 short stout articulating spines, the prox:il:nal one strongly dilated 
in basal half (text-fig. 8x). Middle femur, posteroventrally from ba.se 
to about middle, with a uniform row of about 12 blunt spine-like bristles, 
longest towards base. Middle metatarsus normal. 5-6· 5 mm. 

Scotland: Inverness. (KinC'I'aig). England and Wale$: Nwjolk, Suffolk, 
Gl,a,morgan., Herts., W ilta., Berlc8., Somerset, Hants., and Kent. Uncommon. 
v-ix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17. cinerea Desvoidy. 

Front femur with the norma.l pair of rigid teeth beneath at apex (text-fig. 
SL). Middle femur with a rather loose row of 4-5 blunt bristles on basal 
half. Middle metatarsus densely fringed beneath with setulae which are 
longer than its diameter (text-fig. 9F). (Rind leg, text-fig. 9.r). 5·75-
6·75mm. 

GeneralJ;y distributed. Very common. Females causing stWe'l'e dia001l•fort 
in late 8Ummer by 8UC/dng sweat. vi-ix ............. 18. irritans Fallen. 

Knob of halteres brownish-black to black. 
Wing with a. peculiar, more or less long-oval cloud in-board of, and closs to, 

postical crossvein, consisting of a patch of microtrichia on ventral surface 
(text-fig. 9E). Middle tibia with a short posteroventral bristle at about 
apical :fifth to seventh. (Front leg, text-fig. 9a). 5·25-7 mm, 

Scotland : I nverne88. and Perth8. England and Wale$ : F'I'Om W estmorl<J,nd 
and Yorlc8., southward8. Both sexes frequently attracted to fr681Wy trampled 
grrMis. Common. v-::x: ••••.••.••.••••..•.••••.• 12. tnilitaris Meigen. 

Wing without such a cloud. Middle tibia without a posteroventral bristle, 
but sometimes with numerous long hairs on both antero- and postero
ventral surfaces. 

Hind femur ventrally with a stout erect spine or oompound bristle either at 
about basal sixth or near middle, otherwise almost without bristles ven
trally (text-figs. 9x, L). 

Hind femur with a. long erect straight blunt ventral bristle slightly beyond 
middle (text-:fig. 9K). Hind tibia with at most a short hair-like postero. 
dorsal, but with some conspicuously long anteroventrals on apical half, 

FrG. 9-A.-D, rt. front legs of Hydrotaea o: A., 'lrllilitam; B, armipes; C, occulta; D, dentipes 
E, H. mi'Utaris; F, H. imtans (mid. metatarsus); G-L, rt. hind legs of Hydroroea a 
G, barussica; H, meridicmalis; r, albipuncta; ;r, imtans; K, armipes; L, octJ'I!.lta 
M, H. dentipe8. 
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22 (23) 

23 (22) 
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26 (25) 

27 (30) 

28 (29) 

29 (28} 

30 (27) 

:n (32) 

32 (31) 

33 (34) 
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som.e of which are &bout as long as hind metatarsus {text-fig. 9K). (Front 
leg, text-fig. 9B). 4·25-5·5 mm. 

Scotland: Dunbarlons. and Midlothian. England and Wales: from 
Lanes. to Y orlc8. &ou,thward.s. Fairly CO'I'I'Iti1Uln. iv-ix .•. 11. armipes Fallen. 

Hind femur ventra.Ily with a shorter erect spine at about basal sixth, con
sisting of 2 coalescent bristles with the tips bent over (text-fig. 9L) •. Hind 
tibia with the normal posterodorsal well developed, and with a row of 
ra.ther fine anteroventra.Is on apical half which are hardly longer than 
tibia.I diameter. 

Eyes densely long-haired. Middle tibia long-haired on apical half of both 
antero- and postero-ventral surfaces. Thorax entirely and uniformly 
dulled by brownish dust. (Front leg, text-fig. 9c ). 4• 5-5· 5 mm. 

GeneraUy diBtributed. Common. iv-x ............• 7. occulta Meigen. 
Eyes bare or roicroscopioa.Ily pubescent. Middle tibia with only short 

decumbent ha.irs on antero- and postero-ventral surfaces. Thorax more 
thinly dusted greyish and with a distinct blackish shine. 4• 5-5 mm. 

Onty British record/J lcnown, Bw (Oxon.), bred from owl's ne8i, v-vi.35 
(E. B. Ba&den); Woodstock (O::con.}, brecl from unilkntifted bird's nest, 
ix.53 (B. M. Hobby) ......................... .. 8. basdeni Collin. 

Rind femur ventra.Ily without an isolated stout erect spine or compound 
bristle. 

Upper half of facial orbits shining black without dusting of any sort. Thorax 
strongly shining black a.Imost without dusting. Hind tibia fine-haired 
on middle third of posteroventra.l surface and with 6-8 a.nteroventral 
bristles. 6-7 mm. 

Scotland: Invernes8. (.A'Vie1nore), and Pertl1.8. (Rannoch). England and 
Wales: Yorks., Norfolk, WorC8., Cambs., Glamorgan., Gloucs., Bueu., 
Herts., Essex, Wilts., Devon and Kent. Uncommon. v-x:. 

9. pillpes Stein. 
Facial orbits more or less densely dusted except sometimes at a spot level 

with base of antennae. Thorax usually extensively grey-dusted, but 
when almost entirely black then not particularly shining. 

Front femur at apex beneath without the normal pair of rigid processes, 
but instead with 2 short stout articulating spines, the proximal one 
strongly dilated in basa.l half (text-fig. Sx). Middle femur, postero
ventra.Ily on about basa.l half, with a uniform row of 10-12 spine-like 
bristles. 

Thorax, seeD from behind, rather densely and uniformly whitish-grey dusted, 
especially about humeri. Hind femur a.nteroven.trally with a complete 
row of setulose hairs which are decidedly longer than greatest depth of 
femur, 3-4 at apex being conspicuously more bristle-like. Dusting of 
abdomen; seen from behind, almost white. (See above.) 

17. cinerea Desvoidy. 
Thorax, seen from behind, deep bro;vnish-black with some brownish-grey 

dusting on hnmeri and about postalar calli. Rind femur with long 
anteroventrals at ape~ only, with ouly short hairs on rest of antero
ventra.I surface. Dusting of abdomen brownish-grey. 4-5·5 mm. 

Generally distributed: 00'fltmon. iv-ix ........... 16. meteorica Linne. 
Front femur with the normal pair of rigid processes at apex beneath. Middle 

femur posteroventra.Ily without the above row of 10-12 spine-like bristles 
on basal half, but sometimes with 2-6 strong bristles near base, or with a 
double row of blunt bristles on basal half. 

Middle tarsus conapicuously fine-haired along whole length beneath. Rind 
femur strikingly long and curved. Hind tibia, ventra.lly at about apica.I 
third, with a small tuft of close-set bristles. About 6· 5 mm. 

Onty British rewrd. known 1 6, Spey Bridge (Inverness.), 26.vi.4:2 
(0. J. Wainwright) .............................. . 19. pandellei Stein. 

Middle tarsus normal. Hind femur not strikingly long or curved. Hind 
tibia without the above tuft of bristles. 

:nfiddle tibia with 1-2 anteradorsal bristles on apical half. Middle coxa, 
on hind margin, with a close-set cluster of 3-4 long coarse blunt bristles. 
&75-7·5mm. 
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39 (48) 
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Scotland: Inve'I'1U!Bs. (Spey Bridge, Bridge of Brown, Glen Urquhart and 
A'lliemore). England, and Wales: Ounwe.rland, Westmorland, Lanca., Y a-rks., 
Gaernarvon.s., Cheshire, Notts., Shrops., N orjolk, Worcs., Suffolk, Glamorgan., 
Hants., Swrrey, Devo-n and Kent. Uncommon. v-ix. 

3. palaestrica :afeigen. 
Middle tibia without anterodorsals towards apex, but sometimes with a 

short bristle about middle. Middle coxa with only short pointed bristles 
on hindmargin. 

Eyes separated by the width of third antenna! segment, densely long-haired. 
6-7·5rom. 

Scotland: Nairns, Dunba.rtons. and. Dwmfries. England: Yorlcs., Shrops., 
Worcs., Glmws., Hert-s., W·iUs., Berks., Somerset, Hants., Cornwall, Deoon, 
Dorset and Kent. Frequent. iv-ix ........ .4. cyrtoneurina Zetterstedt. 

Eyes much more closely approximated, bare or microscopically pubescent. 
Middle tibia, on apical three-fourths of posterior surface, with numerous 

semi-erect setulose hairs which are quite twice as long as width of tibia. 
Middle femur, on basal third of ventral and posteroventral surfaces, with 
only fine hairs hardly longer than depth of femur. 4•5-5·5 mm. 

Scotland: Midlothian (Miltonbridge), bred from cow-dung. England: 
Notts., Oambs., Suffolk, Oxon., Herts., Essex, Wilts., Berks., Middx., 
London, Somerset, Hants., Su'I"J'fJy, Doraet and Kent. Frequent. v-vii, 
ix-x ..................................... 15. tuberculata Ronda.ni. 

Middle tibia posteriorly, apart from 2-3 strong bristles, with only short 
decumbent hairs. Middle femur on basal third of ventral or postero
ventral surface, with either strong bristles or conspicuously long sctulose 
hairs. 

Middle tibia without an anterodorsal bristle. Middle femur, ventrally on 
basa.l half, either with 4 or more strong bristles, or with numerous very 
long setulose h&irs. 

Thorax, seen from behind, with conspicuous whitish dusting at least in 
front of sutuxe. Middle tibia, anteriorly along almost whole length, 
with dense fine pubescence which is shorter than width of tibia. Discal 
vein of wing with a slight though distinct curve forward just before apex 
(text-fig. 9M). 

Rind tibia with only 2-3 rather short anteroventra.ls. Middle femur, at 
base beneath, with numerous setulose hairs, many of which are more than 
twice as long as depth of femur. (Front leg, text-fig. 9D). 6·5-7·75 mm. 

GeneraUy diStn"buted. Very common. v-x ..... 1. dentipes Fabricius. 
Rind tibia with about 7 long strong anteroventrals on apical two-thirds. 

Middle femux, at base beneath, with 4 or more strong bristles which are 
less than twice as long as depth of femur. 8-9 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland., Ross., and Inverncas. England and Wales: 
Widely distributed from Northumberland tc south coast. Frequent. v-ix. 

2. similis Meade. 
Thorax, seen from behind, almost uniformly dull black, even in front of 

sutuxe. Middle tibia anteriorly with only the normal vestitute of de· 
cumbent hairs. Discal vein practically straight in apical section. 

Abdomen, seen from behind, densely du.sted whitish-grey with a more or 
less narrow black median stripe. Middle femur, on basal fourth to half 
beneath, with 5-10 erect, somewhat blunt bristles. 

Rind tibia short-haired on both antero- and postero-ventral suxfaces. Blunt 
bristles beneath middle femux occupying not more than basal third. 
Wings almost clear. Lower squama pale brownish-yellow with whitish 
fringe. 5·5-7 mm. 

Silverdale (Lancs.), and Nkholaston Wood, Oa:wich (Glamorgan.), usually 
abundant at latter locality. vi-vii ............. 13. velutina Desvoidy. 

Rind tibia, anteroventrally on apical two-thirds and posteroventrally on 
about middle third, with conspicuously long setulose h&irs. Blunt 
bristles beneath middle femur occupying basal half or more, about 8 in 
number. Wings and lower squama rather strongly brownish, latter with 
fringe at least partly brownish. 4-5· 5 mm. 

Scotland: S1ttherland. (Lochinver and Loch Hope), Ross. (Gairloch), 
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lnverrw.ss. (GlenFe8hie),Perthit. (Loch Tuii'YIA'Ml, Tum.mel Bnage and Kinloch 
.Rannoch). Scarce. vi-vii ........•................ 14. pilitibia Stein. 

47 (44) Abdomen, seen from behind, ma.inly shining black with some brown dusting 
on foremargins of intermediate tergites. Middle femur with only 2 distinct 
bristles beneath at base. About 3 mm. 

Merioneths. (Barmou:th), SuffOlk (Newmarket and Barton Mt7ls), Here
fon:ls. (Ousop Dingle), Bucks. (Buckingham), Oxon. (Wyohwood FQ'f'eBt). 
Uncommon. vi-viii ........................... 24. glabricula Fallen. 

48 (39) Middle tibia. with a short strong anterodorsal just below middle. Middle 
femur ventraJl.y with only 2 coa.rse blunt bristles close to base, with 
sometimes a. weaker one at extreme base. About 3· 5 mm. 

2 

4 

Cheshire (Flcekbu'l'gh), Notts. (Sl>'UthweU), NO'I'jolk (Upton Broad and Fowl
mere), S~tffolk (Barton MiUa), GG>mbs. (Wicken and Ohilppenham Fens), 
Essex (Walton-on-Naze), Herejords. (Monnow Pandy and Mo= Park), 
Warwicks. (Sutton OoZdfleld and Wilmoote), WO'I'cs. (Wyre Forest and 
BewdJey), Glamorgan. (Ryers Down), Gloucs. (Filton), Oxon. (Aston .Rowant), 
SO'Inerset (Failand. and Sharpham), Dorset (Arne). Uncommon. vi-ix. 

23. parva Meade. 

FEMALES. 
(For synonymy, distribution etc., see key for males). 

(6) Abdomen partly translucent reddish-yellow at base, in some cases almost 
hidden by dense dusting but alwa.ys visible by transmitted light. 

(3) Tergite-3 with a pair of la.rge round polished black spots, rarely small or 
absent. Middle femur with the hairs immediately below the 2 strong 
posterior preapic&l bristles ha.rdly shorter than these bristles. 6-7 mm. 

22. borussica Stein. 
(2) Abdomen dusted yellowish-grey, without this pair of polished black spots 

(but see footnote to irritane below). Presutll.I'8!. acrostiohala with the 
outermost row on each side only slightly stronger than the hairs between 
them, these outer rows more widely separated from one another than 
from dorsocentr&ls. 

(5) Middle femur with the hairs immediately below the 2 strong posterior 
prea.pical bristles little more than haJi as long as these bristles, the strictly 
ventral surface of femur almost bare at base. 4· 5-6 mm. 

20 merldionalis Portschinsky. 
(4) The above hairs on middle femur hardly shorter than the posterior preapical 

bristles, femur with hairs on all parts of ventral surfa.ce. 6-7 mm. 
e21. pellucens Portschinsky. 

6 (I) 
7 (16) 
s (ll} 

Abdomen entirely black in ground-colour. 
Knob of halteres yellow or brownish-yellow, never brownish-black to black. 
Frontal triangle entirely, and frontal orbits largely or entirely, glossy black 

without trace of dusting. 
9 (10) Front tibia with a posterior bristle on apical half. Body entirely shining 

bluish-black with white dusting only on humeri and greater part of fifth 
tergite, sometimes thorax with a median presutural pale·dusted stripe. 
Middle tibia. without an anterodorsa.l. FrontaJia at narrowest part more 

10 
than twice as wide as an orbit. 6--7 mm ......... 5. bimaculata 1\<Ieigen. 

(9) Front tibia. without a. posterior bristle. Body shining black without blue 
reflections and with only little dusting. Middle tibia with 1-2 antero-

G Females with the base of abdomen translucent reddish-yellow, without a pair of 
polished black spots on tergite · 3, and differing from females of 1neridionalis in the 
greater length of hairs below the posterior prea.pica.ls to middle femur, have hitherto 
been assumed to belong to peUueens. The capture of a very large number of Ilydrota;ea 
females, together with males of borussiea, revealed that there occur females with pale 
ba.se to abdomen and with the pair of polished spots on tergite 3 varying considerably 
in size and in some cases disappearing altogethe1•. These la.tt.er, which must be assumed 
to be an extreme form of bQ'f'USsioa, are identical in every way with the females previously 
thought to be pellucens. It appears probable, therefore, that the latter species has not 
yet been found in Britain. 

3 
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dorsals. Frontal.ia at narrowest pa.rt narrower than an orbit. About 
6 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. nidicola Malloch. 

11 (8) Frontal triangle more or leas dulled by dust, falli.ng well short of middle of 
frons, frontal orbits densely grey-dusted throughout. :Presutl.l.l'El.l. a.cro
stichals in two well developed rows, strongly contrasting with the hairs 
between them and not more widely separated from one another than from 
dorsocentra.ls. 

12 (13) Arista with longest hairs quite twice as long as its basaJ. diameter. Hairs 
on lateral :margins of scutellum, below strong bristles, usua.lly more than 
uni-serial. Body dusting more yellowish-grey. 5-6· 5 mm. 

118. irritans Fallen. 
13 (12) Longest hairs of arista at most only slightly longer than its basal diameter. 

Hairs on lateral margins of scutellum in a single row. Dusting more 
cinereons-grey. 

14 (15) Arista practically bare, longest hairs much shorter than its basal diameter. 
Frontal triangle less densely dusted, with a distinct bla.ckish shine around 
front ocellus when seen from some angles. Middle tibia usually with a 
short a.nterodorsaJ. on apical half. Hind tibia often without a distinct 
posterodorsal. 3· 7 5-4· 5 mm ............... 10~ albipuncta Zetterstedt. 

15 (14) Longest hairs of arista slightly longer than its basa.l diameter. Frontal 
triangle densely grey-dusted all over, except sometimes on. a. veiJ.' sma,ll 
spot in front of front ocellus. Middle tibia. without an anterodorsal. 
Hind tibia always with the normal posterodorsal below middle. 4· 5-
5· .25 mm ..................................... 17. cinerea Desvoidy. 

16 {7) Knob of halteres brownish·black to black. 
17 (18) Middle tibia with a posteroventral bristle towards apex. Hind tibia. with 

an additional small posterodorsal on basa.l half. Thorax somewhat 
shining black, un-striped, thinly brown-dusted on dorsum and with denser 
greyish dusting on humeri. 4:-6 mm ............. 12. militarls Meigen. 

18 (17} Middle tibia. without any bristles beneath. 
19 (30) Middle tibia with 1-2 anterodorsals on apical half. 
20 (21) Middle tibia usuaJly with 2 anterodorsa.ls. Thorax, seen from behind, 

rather densely grey-dusted with 3 distinct rather broad dark stripes, 
median one usually visible only behind suture. Abdomen, seen from 
behind, uniformly somewhat densely dusted, without a shifting pattern 
though sometimes with a median dark line. 5• 75-7· 5 mm. 

3. palaestrica Meigen. 
21 {20) Middle tibia with only 1 anterodorsaJ. (usually rather short in pilipes) on 

apical half. Thorax, seen from behind, either unstriped, or rather con· 
spicuously grey-dusted with 4 distinct dark stripes at least in front of 
suture. 

22 (25) Facial orbits with a shining undusted patch level with base of antennae. 
Prealar bristle decidedly shorter than second notopleural, or absent. 

23 {24) Thorax and abdomen shining black with only extremely thin brownish 
dusting, humeri not more conspicuously dusted. Frons at vertex dis
tinctly wider than an eye. Middle femur, ventrally a.t base, with 4-5 
fine bristles which are about two-thirds as long as depth of femur. 6-6·5 
mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 9. pillpes Stein. 

24 (23) Thorax and abdomen almost entirely dulled by brownish-grey dust, especially 
a.bout humeri and notopleural area. Frons at vertex nanower than an 
eye. Middle femlll' ventrally with 2 bristles at base which are about 
as long as depth of femur. About 3 mm ............. 23. parva Mead.e. 

25 (22) Facial orbits uniformly densely dusted throughout their length. 
26 (27) Acrostichals hardly distinguishable from rest of thoracic hairs, only the 

outside rows consisting of slightly stronger hairs. Thorax, seen from 
behind, uniformly blackish-grey without distinct stripes. :Prealar bristle 
a.bsent or i:ncon.spicuous. 4-5-5 mm ............... 14. pllitibia Stein. 

27 (26) Acrostichals strongly developed in 2 complete rows. Thorax, seen from 

'Females occur in late summer in the New Forest (Hants.), often in considerable 
numbers, which have a pair of small, rather ill-defined, undusted spots on third tergite, 
but which are otherwise indistinguishable from irritans. These may possibly represent 
natlll'al hybrids between irritans and b01'U8sica. 
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behind, with conspicuous whitish dusting right in front and distinct pre· 
sutural dark stripes. Prealar only little shorter than 2nd notopleural. 

Hind tibia with 1-3 anteroventral bristles. Ocellar triangle shining bla.ek 
about, and in front of, front ocellus, the pointed tip dusted in contrast. 
Noto:pleuron with ~ny hairs present confined to area a.~ve a.nd ~b?ut 
antenor strong br!Stle. 5·75-7·5 mm .......•••. 1. dentipes Fa.bna1us. 

Hind tibia. with 4--6 anteroventrals. Ocellar triangle uniformly dulled by 
dust. Notopleural hairs mainly above and around hinder bristle. 8·75-
9 mm. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. sil:nllis JYieade. 

:Middle tibia without anterodorsals. 
Facial orbits with an almost, or entirely, undusted shining patch on upper 

part. Frontal triangle often mainly or entirely shining. 
Frontal triangle veey large, glossy black, extending forward to lunule, 

leaving only a pair of narrow strips of dull frontalia. between it and the 
glossy black frontal orbits. About 3 mm ...... . 24. glabricula Fallen. 

Frontal triangle comparatively ema.ll, not extending half-way from front 
ocellus to lunule, or ii sometimes larger then entirely dulled by dust. 

Preala.r bristle quite two-thirds the length of second notopleural. Hind 
tibia with the submedian anterodorsal and posterodorsal bristles usually 
ahnost at the same level. Frontal triangle large and entirely dulled by 
dust. 4·75-6·25 mm ........................... 13. velutina Desvoidy. 

Prealar much shorter than second notoplenra.l, or absent. Hind tibia with 
the posterodorsal bristle below the anterodorsal by at least half the 
width of tibia. Frontal triangle small and mainly shining. 

Notopleuron with numerous hairs close to base of at least the anterior strong 
bristle. Hind tibia usually with only one anteroventral. Body strongly 
shining black with little or no dusting. 3·75-4·75 mm. 

15. tuberculata Ronda.ni. 
Both notopleural bristles well separated from nearest hairs on slope above 

them. Hind tibia with 2-3 anteroventra.ls. Somewhat uniformly thinly 
g:rey·dusted species with only a. faint shine. 

Eyes densely short-pubescent. Thorax, seen from behind, with a broad 
median dark stripe contrasting with the brownish-grey dusting. 3·75-
4•75 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 7. occulta Meigen. 

Eyes practically bare. Thorax, seen from behind, much more thinly 
dusted and with the median dark stripe indistinct. About 4·5 mm. 

8. basdeni Collin. 
Fa.eittl orbits nniionnly rather densely dusted, without trace of bare shining 

patch. . Frontal triangle entirely. dull. 
Front of jowl with 1-2 strong upcurved bristles, at least one of these ahnost 

as long and as strong as a vibrissa.. Prealar usually a.hnost a.s long as 
second notopleura.l. Presutnral aorostichals strongly developed, one or 
more about three-fourths· the length of first dorsoeentral. 5-7 mm. 

4. cyrtoneurina Zetterstedt. 
Front of jowl With at most some short weaker bristles. Preala.r distinctly 

(usually much) shorter than second notopleural. Presutural aerostichals 
only about half as long as first dorsocentral, or all hair-like without stronger 
ones among them. 

Presutnra.l a.crostichals dense and all hair-like. Arista with the longest 
hairs about twice as long as its basa.l diameter. Eyes distinctly, even 
though sparsely, pubescent. 5•5-6· 5 mm ........... 19. pandellei Stein. 

Presutural a.cr{)Stichals well developed, though sometimes short. Longest 
hairs of a.rista at most only slightly longer than its basal diameter. Eyes 
virtually bare. 

Hind tibia. without a distinct posterodorsal bristle, though a short ha.lf-erect 
hair may be present. Frontal triangle rather thinly dusted, distinctly 
shining about front ocellus when seen from slightly behind. Longest 
hairs of a.rista. shorter than its basal diameter. 3·75-4·75 mm. 

ll. armipes Fallen. 
Hind tibia. with a distinct posterodorsaJ. Frontal triangle more densely 

dusted, entirely dull. Longest hairs of arista. distinctly longer than its 
basal diameter. 3-25-4·75 mm ................... 16. meteorlca Linne. 
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X (4). DIPTERA. :M USCIDA.E 

Genus Thricops Rondani, 1856. 
(s Lasiop8 Mg., Auctt.). 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(6) Upper moutbedge protruding well in front of vibrissal angles, latter well in 
front of frons (text-fig. lOB) (s.g. Rhynclwtriclwps Sehnabl, 1889). 

(3) Prealar bristle mueb shorter than seuond not.opleural. C::: hind tibia, 
ventra.lly nsar apex, with an ereet blunt "spur". ~: hind femur with 
only 3-4 a.nteroventral bristles near apex. 5· 7 5-6· 7 5 mm. . 

Scotland: Ross., In:ve.rness., Aberdeem., Ban.ffs., an4 Dumfries. England 
and Wales: Gumberland, Westmorland, YorkJI., Caernarvo'118., Merioneths. 
and. Devon (Doone Valley). Common in Scotlatui, becorwing les8 frequent 
{f()uthwards. vi-i:x: ............................... L rostratus Mea.de. 

(2) Prealar as long as or longer than second notopleural. 6: hind tibia without 
an erect ventral "spur". ~:hind femur with anteroventrals along whole 
length. 

(5) Aristo. with longest hairs almost twice as long as its basal diameter. ~: 
hind tibia ventrally with a remarkable shining black cylindrical process 
just above middle, bearing at apex a dense tuft of long setulose hairs 
curled over at tips (text-fig. lOA). ~: hind femur posteroventrally 
without distinct bristles or hairs. 6·75-7·5mm. 

Sootland: Morays. (Upper Findlwm), Perliha. (Lochan na Lairige), where 
both se::ees wef'e abundant m June, 1963, resting on ferm growing on the 
bankJI of moo.ntain streamlets. England: W estmorland, YorkB. ( Wharfe
dale) and Notts. Usually scarce. vi-vii.. ..... 3. aculeipes Zetterstedt. 

FIG. 10-A, Thri.cop~ aculeipes C:: (rt. hind tibia); B, T. rostratus 6; o, Azel.ia. zetterstedti 6; 
D, A .. mac~rt'l- Q; E, ~ydaea_ e~ 6 (genital mesolobe); F, Thricops hirtmtu,lus 6 
(rt. h;ind t1b1a.); G, Hif'bn_a lt:Wiitarszs ¥.(front tarsus); H, SJYflogona eampuncta (first 
sterrute); I, Mydaea dw=ana rS (geruta.l mesolobe); J, Hel'/,na laetifica (scutellum); 
x, Limnoplwra sCO"upu},osa (first sternite); L, L. olympiae (do.); M, L. riparia ·(J'; 
N, L. maculosa 6; o, TJvricops nigritellus (arista). 

8 According to Hennig (1962), Meigen ereeted the genus Lasiops in 1838 with apicalis 
( = semicinereus \Vied.) as one of the five included species, but did not designate a type. 
The fust valid designation of a. type-species of Lalliops, MU8ca hirtweps Fallen was by 
Coquillet in 1901, and La...~iops thereby became a synonym of H ydrotaea Desvoidy, 1830. 
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5 (4) Longest hairs of ~rista at most M long as its basal diameter. (t: hind tibia 
without the above cylind.rica.l proOOI>l> beneath. !?: hind femur with a 
row of longish posteroventra.I aetulose hairs. 6· 5-7· 5 mm. ( = subrostrotua 
Zett.). 

Scotland: Boss. (Ullapool), InlVeirness. (Loch Einich and Atliemore), 
Aberdeene. (Braemar), and Perthll. (Ben Lawers, Kulin and Ben Lyon). 
England: Oumberland (Ull~Jwater) and Westmorland. Fairlty frequent. 
vi-vii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. hirtulus Zetterstedt. 

6 (I) Upper mouthedge only rarely protruding in front of vibrissa! angles, latter 
never more prominent than frons. 

7 (1 0) Ari.sta. long-plumose, longest hairs a.t least as long as width of third antenna! 
segment (s.g. Hera Sehnabl, 1888}. 

8 (9) Longest aristal hairs decidedly longer than width of third antenna! segment. 
S: posteroventrai setulose hairs on basa.l half of hind femur hardly longer 
than depth of femur. ¥: thorax, seen from behind, with conspicuous 
b~ dark stripes; abdomen with a broad dark median stripe. 6-8 mm. 
( = variabuis Fall., 1828 nee Gmel., 1790). 

Widespread throughom British Iale8, abundant in the Sootti8h highlands. 
v-viii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. nigrifrons Desvoidy. 

9 (8) Longest ari§tal hairs about as long as width of third antenna.! segment. 
~: posteroventra.l aetulose hairs on basa.l half of hind femur quite twice 
as long as depth of femur. <?: thorax, seen from behind, with rather 
indistinct narrow stripes; abdominal stripe very narrow and fs.int, often 
absent. 6- 5-8· 5 mm. 

Diatribution and flight-period as for nigrifrons .•. 5. longipes Zetterstedt. 
10 {7) Longest a.ristal hairs at most not much more than ha.lf as long as width of 

third antenna! segment, more often much shorter. (s.g. 'l'hricops s.str.). 
ll {18) Prea.Iar bristle almost or quite as long as second notopleurai. 
12 (15) Hind tibia with only a single strong posterodorsal bristle {often appearing 

practically dorsal). 
13 {14) Arista, including ha.iring, a.Imost as wide as third antenna! segment (text

fig. lOo). Eyes only sparsely haired. Usually only 3 postsutura.l dorso
oentra.ls. (! : hind tibia with a long erect ventra.! "spur" at apex. ~: 
abdomen very thinly dusted, with strong shining black reflections from 
some points of view. 4-5·75 mm. 

Abundant in Seotti8h highlande; frequent on high ground in Wales and 
north England. v-vii ....................... 6. nigrltellus Zetterstedt. 

14 (13) Arista not more than half as wide as third antenna! segment. Eyes densely 
ha.ired (hairs much shorter in fj?). 4 postsutural dorsocentra.Is. a: hind 
tibia without an erect ventral "spur". ~: abdomen more densely dusted, 
without black reflections. 5· 25-6· 7 5 mm. 

Common in Scottiah highlands. England: Yorlc8. (Pateley Bridge). 
Suffolk (Newmarketj. v-vii ................. 7. innocuus Zetterstedt. 

15 (12) Hind tibia with 2 or more strong, about equally long posterodorsels. 4 
postsutural dorsocentra.Is. 

16 {17) Upper mouthedge protruding conspicuously in front of vibrissa! angles. 
Hind tibia usually with more than 2 strong posterodorsa.ls. t1 : front 
tibia. with a. row of strong posteroventra.I bristles on apica.l ha.!£; hind tibia 
without a.n erect ventra.! "spur". About 6·5mm. 

Aberdeens.: Brcu;m!M', I J, 25.vii.73 (G. H. Verrall) and 1 ,;t, 9.viii.43 
(C. J. Wainwright); Inwmess.: Glen Feshie, 1 (t, 13. vii. 86 (J. E. Oollin); 
Glen AJ!rio, 1 ,J, 29.viii.54, at m.-v. lamp {E. C. PelJwlm-Clinton). 

8. separ Zetterstedt. 
17 (16) Upper mouthed.ge not more prominent than vibrissaJ angles. Rind tibia 

usua.lly with only 2 strong posterodorsa.ls. (t: front tibia without a row 
of posteroventral bristles; hind tibia with an erect ventral "spur" at apex 
(text-fig. IOF). 4·75-6•25 mm. 

Very common in Soottisk highlande. England and Wales: Northumber
land, Du'i'ham, Westmorland, Yorka., Derbys., Notts., and Montgomerys. 
Frequent m• high ground. v-viii. ............ 9. hirsutulos Zetterstedt. 

18 (ll) PreaJ.ar much shorter than second notopleural, or absent. 
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19 (20) Abdomen largely (d'), or entirely (~),reddish-yellow. Hind tibia with 3 or 
more a.nteroventra.l hristles. Longest ha.irs of a.rista. more than twice as 
long as its basal diametsr. Eyes densely short-ha.ired (d'}. pubescent to 
bare (!'j?). Ha.lteres yellow. 4•75-6•5 mm. 

Generally dist.ributed. Very C()'I)III)Wn. iv-viii. 
10. semiclnereus Wiedema.nn. 

20 (19) Abdomen entirely bla.ek in ground-colour. Hind tibia with only 1 a.ntero
ventral. Longest hairs of arista. hardly longer than its basal diameter. 
Eyes sparsely short-ha.i:red.. Ha.lteres brownish-black. 3·75-5·5 mm. 
( = perpemilicularis Zett.). 

Sootland: Aberdeen&. (BaUater). England: Norfolk, Suffolk, Glt:rl.re8., 
Herte., Berks., Midd:l;. and HanU!. Uncommon. v-ix. 

l 
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11. foveolatus Zetterstedt. 

Genus Alloeostylus Schnabl, 1888. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

(2) Body entirely reddish-yellow. Basal antenna! segments and palpi reddish
yellow. d': hind tibia beneath with a long blunt shining blsck apical 
"spur" consisting of 2 coarse coalescent bristles. 7-8· 5 mm. 

Generally di.stributed. Common. v-x ....... I. diaphanus Wiedema.nn. 
(1) Body mainly black in ground-colour, abdomen at most partly, and humeri, 

sometimes translucent reddish-yellow. 
(6) 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
( 5) Mentum entirely dulled by greyish dust. Arista with longest hairs decidedly 

longer than its basaJ. diameter. Palpi entirely or mainly black, at most 
somewhat brownish at base. d': hind tibia beneath with a. long blunt 
shining black "spur". ~: prea.lar bristle only slightly longer than seoond 
notopleural. 6-7 mm. 

Scotland: Rose. (F'lowerburn and T..TUapool), Inverness. (Spey Bridge, 
Inverdruie and Kinrara) and Perth.s. (Loch Tu11'111'1'1>el and Glen Lyon). 
l!lngland: Lano.s., Yorks., Cheshire, Derbys. (Bastow), Notts. and Somerl!et 
(Hinton Charterhou.se). Uncommon. vi-ix ....... 2. sudeticus Sohnabl. 

(4) Mentum shining black without distinct dusting. Longest hairs of arista. 
hardly as long as its basal diameter. Pa.lpi reddish- or brownish-yellow 
on at least basal half. a : hind tibia without a ventral apical "spur". 
¥: prealar about 1! times a.s long as second notopleuraJ.. 6-7 mm. 

Rose.: Ullapool, 27. vii. 56 (C. H . .Andrewe.s): Inverness: Craigellachie, 
7 .ix.66, Ki'I'IIJ'ara, l.ix. 66 and Rothiemurchu.s, ll.ix.66 (D. M • .Aekland): 
.Angu.s: Brae®umie, 23-26. vii.37 (R. L. Ooe) ... 3. albibasalls Zetterstedt. 

(3) 3 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
(8) Abdomen partly, humeri entirely, translucent reddish-yellow. PaJ.pi and 

basal antennal segments reddish-yellow. 2-3 pairs of strong presuturaJ. 
acrostichal bristles. d': eyes with the narrow orbits touching. ~: 
frontalis. with a. well developed pair of crossed bristles. &75-8 mm. 

Widely distributed from Durha!m to IIO'Uth e008t. Fair1;g llOm'I'I'Wn. vii-xi. 
4. simplex Wiedemann. 

(7) Abdomen, thorax, palpi and antennae, entirely blaok in ground-colour. 
d': eyes separated by about the width of third a.ntennal segment. ~: 
frontalia without crossed bristles. 6-7·5 mm. 

Reputedly British, bu.t no authentic record.s can be ~ced. 
5. sundewalli Zetterstedt. 

Genus Azelia Desvoidy, 1830. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
(4) Hind tibia with long setulose hairs along a.lmost whole length of dorsal 

surface, these hairs becoming rather more anterodorsa.l towards base of 
tibia.. 
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2 (3) 1\fiddle tibia with a well developed dorsal prea.pica.l, but without a postero
dorsa.l a.t middle. Hind tibia with a posteroventral row of 1o-12 erect 
fine hairs on apical two-thirds. 4-5 mm. 
Br~ in cow-clung. Gene'fally distributed. Very common. ili-ix. 

1. macquarti Staeger. 
3 (2} Middle tibia. without a. distinct dorsa.l preapical, but with a. short posterodorsa.l 

at about middle. Hind tibia. posteroventrally with only a few rather 
short semi-erect hairs at a.pe:x:. 3· 5--4-75 mm. 

Gtmerally distributed. Oommon. iv-i:x: ............. 2. cillpes Ha.lida.y. 
4 (1) Hind tibia doreally, apart from the preapica.l bristle, with only short decum

bent hairs. 
5 (8) Middle tibia. without a posterior bristle at middle. 
6 (7) Hind tibia posteroventrally with a. complete row of long setulose hairs, 

a.nteroventrally with a row of 4-6 even longer strong curved bristles on 
more than apical half. lJ.-.3. 7 5 mm. 

Generally distributed. Oommon. v-x ....... 3. zetterstedti Ronda.ni. 
7 (6) Hind tibia posteroventre.11y with at most short setulose hairs which are 

hardly as long as depth of tibia, a.nteroventrally with only 1-2 slightly 
longer bristles at apex. 3-3· 75 mm. 

Sootkmd: Inve'l"ne8s. and Angus. England and Wales: Yorks., Omnba., 
Suffollc, Jlailnors., Glamorgan., flloucs., Be'fke., Oxon., Middx., Herts., 
Somerset, Hants. and Kent. Frequent. v-ix .... .4. triquetra Wiedema.nn. 

8 (5) Middle tibia. with a. posterior bristle at about middle. 
9 (12) Abdomen densely dusted brownish-grey, tergites 3-5 each with the normal 

A:roUa-type of dark markings consisting of a median elongate spot with a 
smaller roundish spot on each side (text-fig. lOo). . 

10 (11) Hind tibia, apart from short semi-erect hairs on anterior face and 1-2 short 
anteroventral bristles at apex, with only decumbent hairs on aJl surfaces. 
Middle femur practically bare posteroventrally except for an isolated 
spine-like bristle a.t about basal two-fifths. 2·75-3·5 mm. 

Sootkmd: Sutherland (Lairg), [n'!JMness. (Loch Alvie and Loch Garten), 
Perths. (Glen Dochart). England: ND'fjolk (Fowlmere), Berk.s. (Wytham 
Wood), Oxon. (Nuneham Oowrtenay), Herts. (Knebworth), Hants. (New 
FO'fest). Uncommon. iv-ix •................•... 5. trigonica Hennig. 

ll (10) Hind tibia with long fine setulose ha.irs on posterior face and longer stronger 
ones on anterior face. Middle femur posteroventmlly, in addition to 2 
rather strong bristles about middle, with 5-7 rather fine hairs from base 
to middle. 2·75-3·5mm. 

Scotland.: Sutoorland, Morays., Inverness., Angus, Perths. and I. of Af'ran. 
England and Wales: Westrnorland, Norfolk, Oamhs., Warwicks., Herefords., 
BrecknoclcB., Glamorgan., Worcs., Bucks., Hants. and Cornwall. Oommon 
in Scotland, rather uncommon in England and Wales. v-ix. 

6. gibbera Meigen. 
12 (9) Abdomen entirely dull brownish-black with r..arrow pale-dusted hindma.rgins 

to tergites 2-5. Hind tibia posteroventra.lly with 2 rather long setulose 
hairs at apex, a.nteroventra.lly with 2 somewhat shorter bristles at a.pex. 
2·5-3·5mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland, Inverness., Aberdeens., Perths. and Dumfries. 
England: Oumbe1"land, Lancs., He1"ejords., Hants. and OomwaJL Unoommon. 
v-ix. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. aterrima Meigen. 

FEMALES. 

The species of this genus are separated in the females only with difficulty. 
The following key is based on present knowledge, either from pairs taken 
in copula or from association with males taken at the same time. The 
extent to which the characters used may vary within a species is not yet 
known, and it is therefore important, whenever possible, to take careful 
note of any males that may occur at the same locality and time. (Typical 
abdomen, text-fig. IOn). 
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(For synonymy, distribution etc., see key for ma.les). 
1 (4) 4 a.n.terior tibiae reddish-yellow to more or less dark brownish. Presutural 

a.crostichal rows distinctly (even though only slightly) more widely 
separated from one a.n.other tha.n. from dorsocentra.Is, with fairly numerous 
smaller setulae between them both before a.n.d behind suture. Hind tibia 
usually with 3 strong anteroventra.ls. Larger species with a wing-length 
of 4 mm or more. 

2 (3) 4 anterior tibiae uniformly clear reddish-yellow. Dorsa.l preapica.l on 
middle tibia usually shorter, hardly as long as diameter of tibia. 3-4 mm. 

2. cilipes Halida.y. 
3 (2) 4 anterior tibiae reddish-brown to brown. Dorsal preapica.l on middle tibia 

distinctly longer than diameter of tibia.. 3-4 mm. 
1. macquarti Staeger. 

4 (1) Legs brownish-bla.ck to black {except in immature specimens). at most 
anterior tibiae narrowly and obscurely reddish at base. Presutural 
a.crosticha.l rows not more widely separated from one another than from 
dorsooentra.ls, more often conspicuously nearer to one another. Smaller 
species with a wing-length of less than 4 mm. 

5 (10) Lower sqllBJ:n8, with a distinctly brownish border, dioo ofsquama occasionally 
also dusky. 

6 (7) Hind tibia with only 1 anteroventra.l. Knob of halteres entirely yellow. 
Abdomen, seen from behind, with the dark spots (text-fig. IOn) clearly 
marked. 2-2·5 mm ............................. 5. trigonica Hennig. 

7 (6} Hind tibia with 3-4 anteroventra.ls. Knob of ha.lteres distinchly, though 
often quite narrowly, darkened at tip. Abdomen, seen from behind, 
without or with hardly discernible spots. 

8 (9) Acrostichals with a tendency to become tri- to qulldri-serial behind suture. 
2·25-2·75 mm. . ........................ , . . . . . . 6. gibbera :Meigen. 

9 (8} Acrosticba.ls hi-serial a.lmost throughout, with only an occ~iona.l sma.ll 
setula between the rows behind suture. 2- 2· 5 mm ... 7. aterrlma :Meigen. 

10 (5) Lower squama whitish with pale yellow border. 
11 (12) Acrostichals tending to be more than hi-serial in front of suture, and especi

ally nUI116rous and widely spread behind. Hind tibia usually with 3 
anteroventrals. 2· 75-3 mm ................... 3. zetterstedti Rondani. 

12 (11) Acrosticha.ls almost always strictly hi-serial in front of suture and with 
ouly a few small setulae between the rows behind. Hind tibia with only 

1 
2 

3 
4 

5 

1-2 anteroventrals. 2·5-3•25 mm. . ...... .4. triquetra Wiedemann. 

Genus Mydaea Desvoidy, 1830. 

MY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
(8) Scutellum partly or entirely translucent reddish-yellow in ground-colour. 
(3) Abdomen entirely reddisb.yellow in ground-colour. Palpi reddish-yellow. 

6-7mm. 
Haa been bred from Polyporous squamosus. Su,ffollt {Newmarket), 

Cambs. (Cambridge), Berks. (Tubney Wood and Wytham Wood), Oxon. 
(Wychwood Forest), Bucks. (Gerrards Cross), Somerset (Yeo Reservoir). 
Uncommon. vi-viii ................................. 1. spinipes Karl. 

(2) Abdomen bla.ck in ground-colour. Palpi darkened. 
(5) Scutellum entirely translucent reddish-yellow, without trace of darkening 

at base. Front femur entirely reddish.yellow. .2 pairs of prescutellar 
bristles. Fifth sternite 'With only weak hair-like brishles. 7· 5-S· 5 mm. 
(= pagana F., 1794 nee Ha.rris, 1776). 
Ge;nernUy distributed. Common. v-x ........... 2. scutellarls Desvoidy. 

(4) Scutellum more or less darkened at base. Front femur more or less black 
at base. Only 1 pair of prescutellar bristles. Fifth sternite with strong 
bristles on each side. 
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6 (7) Middle femur with only 2-S strong posteroventral.s on basal third. Hind 
femur without posteroventrols except sometimes at extreme base and a 
few a.t apex. Lobes and hindma.rgin of fifth sternite reddish-yellow. 
6-7·25mm. 

HM been· bred from numerous fungi, incl1.1Aiing specieJJ of Russula., Pleu.ro
tus, Loota.rius and Ama.n.itopsis. Srotland: Morays., In'Verneas. and 
Aberdeens. England and Wales : gene'l"ally distributed from W 6iltmorland 
to south coast. Fa.i'l"ly common. v-x ............. 3. tincta Zetterstedt. 

7 (6) Middle femur with 4 or more strong posteroventrals on more tha.n basal 
he.lf. Hind femur with almost a. complete row of posteroventra.ls, those 
about middle third of femur particularly strong. Fifth sternite entirely 
blook in ground·oolou.r. 7·5-8 mm. 

8 (1) 
9 (18) 

10 (11) 

11 (10) 

12 (lii) 
13 (14) 

14 (13) 

15 (12) 
16 (17) 

17 (16) 

18 (9) 
19 (22) 

20 (21) 

Westmorland, York:B., Flinta., Oheilhire, Merioneths., Herejords., Worcs., 
Gloucs., Somerset, HantB., Deoon, Surrey and Kent. Frequent. vi-ix. 

Scutellum entirely black in ground-colour. 
Legs, including femora., largely reddish-yellow. 

4. setifemur Ringd.ahl. 

Longest a.rista.l hairs not more than hil.lf as long as width of third antenna! 
segment. Hind femur with several strong posteroventra.l bristles on basal 
ha.lf. 6-7 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland (Lochin'VIlr), ROBs. (Lock Ma.ru and Glen Skiel), 
Inverness. (S.pey Bridge, Loch Garten, Glen Tromie and Aviemore), Aber
deem. (Ballater), Perlihs. (Killin and Lock Turrvrnel). Wales: Montgomerys. 
(Lake Vyrmuy). Uncornmon. v-vii ............. 12. deserta Zetterstedt. 

Longest arista.l hairs decidedly more than he.lf as long as width of third 
antenna.! segment. Hind femur without distinct posteroventrals. 

Preala.r bristle much longer than second notopleura.l. 
Fifth sternite with only 2 strong bristles on each lobe. Abdomen densely 

dusted yellowish-grey without bloolcish reflections from any angle from 
behind. 7·75-9·5 mm. 

Has bun bred ft'Om Polyporns squamosus. Generally distr~,?ruted. Very 
common. v-x. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. urbana Meigen. 

Fifth sternite with 3 or more strong bristles on eooh lobe. Abdomen rather 
thinly dusted, with strong blackish reflections when seen from behind 
a.t some angles. 6·5-7·5 mm. 

Scotland: Moroys., Inverness., Aberdeens. and Perths. England: Oum
berland, LancB., Oke~~hire, Worcs.,Herejo'l"f.i8., Herli8., Wilt&.,Sotneraet, Hants., 
SW"t'ey, Cornwall, Sussex and Kent. Fairly jr6l]Uent. vi-x. 

6. detrita Zetterstedt. 
Preala.r at most as long as second notopleural. 
Front tibia, on apical half of posterior and posteroventra.l surfaces, with 

somewhat erect hairs which are as long as diameter of tibia. Eyes 
virtually bare. The 2 prongs of the genital mesolobe quite blunt (text-fig. 
lOr). 7-8•75 mm. 

HM been b'l"ed from a Boletus fwngus. Scotland: Morays., ln?Je1'n6illil., 
and Aberdeens. England: LancB., Cheshire, Norfolk, Herefords., Worcs., 
Herts., Somerset, Hant8., Surrey, Sussex and Kent. Uncommon. vi-x. 

7. disclmana Ma.lloch. 
Front tibia, on posterior and poateroventral surfaces, with only the normal 

decumbent hairs. Eyes sparsely, though distinctly, short-pubescent. Prongs 
of genita.lmesolobe ending in sharp points (text-fig. lOE}. 6· 5-77·5 mm. 

Scotland : Morays., I nvern6il&. and Aberdeens. England and Wales : 
Weiltmorland, Yorks., LancB., Shrops., Norfolk, Suffolk, Herefords., Woroo., 
Hem., Wi.!t8., Glamorgan., Somerset, Hants., Dorset, Sussex and Kent. 
Frequent. vi-x ............................... 8. electa Zetterstedt. 

Legs entirely black, or at most tibias somewhat obscurely reddish. 
Preala.r longer than second notopleural. Front tibia with posteroventral 

hairs on apical ha.lf which are semi-erect and as long as diameter of tibia. 
Hind femur anteroventrally with some strong bristles towards apex, but 

with only fine hair-like ones on more than basal half. Eyes separated 
by muoh less than basal widt.h of front tibia, orbits actually touching. 
6-6·5mm. 
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21 (20) 

22 (19) 
23 (24) 

24 (23) 

1 (18) 
2 (9) 
3 (4) 

4 (3) 
5 (6) 

6 (5) 

7 (8) 

8 (7) 

9 (2) 
10 {11) 

ll (10) 
12 (15) 
13 (14) 

X (4). DIPTERA : MUSCIDAE 

Scotland: Momys. and Peri;hs. England: W eSmorland, Lanes., Cheshire, 
Slwops., Norfolk, Worc8., Here,jords., Gloucs., O:r;an,., Bet'ks., Midda:., Hank/., 
Deoon and Kent. I!'ailrly frequent. v-vili ............. 9. nebulosa Stein. 

Hind femtll" anteroventre.lly with strong bristles on apical half, those on 
ba.aal ha.lf shorter but still strong. Eyes sepa.ra.ted by quite the ba.sa.l 
width of front tibia., a distinct fronta.lia },?resent. & 75-8 mm. 

Sootland: Inverness. (Kint'ara. a.'nd Gra.n'J..IIh). England: Cheshire (Dela
mere Foreat), Cambe. (ChippenkamJI'$), Suffolk {Barton Mills), Merioneths. 
(Coed Tremacloo). GlO'UOll. (Blai.te Woods), Berks. (CothiU and Wytkam 
Wood), Midd:c. (Edgware,), Somerset (Walton Moor), Wilts. (Salisbury) and 
Hank/. (Linwood). U?!COmmon. v-ix ......•.... ll. aulcula Zetterstedt. 

Prea.lar shorter than second notopleura.l. 
A.rista., including ha.iring, at lea.st as wide a.s third antenna! segment. Frontal 

orbits quite or almost touching. almost clear. 6-8 mm. 
Lance., Yorlcs., Cheshire, Norfolk, lk, Glows., Herts., Berks., Worca., 

Somerset, Wilts., Hants., Cornwall a Kent. U?!COmmon. v-ix. 
10. ancilla Meigen. 

A.rista. not much more than half a.s wide a.s third antenna.! segment. Frontal 
orbits very distinctly separated. Wings strongly infusca.ted anteriorly. 
6·5--Smm. 

ln'IJe.rness.: Lock Garten, 19.vi.37 (J.E. Collin), 27.vi.37 (C. J. Wain
W'fight); .Aviemore, vii. 37 (C. J. Wainwright) .. . 13. bengtssoni Ringdahl. 

FE..\IIALES. 
(For synonymy, distribution etc., see key for males). 

Legs, including at least some femora., largely reddish-yellow. 
Scutellum partly or entirely reddish-yellow in ground-colour. 
Abdomen entirely reddish-yellow in ground-colour. Pa.lpi reddish-yellow. 

6-& 5 mm ......................................... I. spinipes Karl. 
Abdomen entirely black in ground-colour. Pa.lpi darkened. 
Prealar bristle shorter tba.n eoond notopleura.l. Humeri a.t most indistinctly 

yellowish. Abdomen, seen from behind, rather densely dusted yellowish
grey with a. distinct darker shifting pattern. 7-9 mm. 

2. scutellaris Desvoidy. 
Prealar much longer than seeond notopleural. Humeri entirely and obvi

ously reddish-yellow. Abdomen, seen from behind, much more thinly 
dusted bluish-grey with a. strong blackish shine. 

Hind femur with distinct though short posteroventral bristles on a.t lea.st 
ha.sa.I half. 7·5-8·75 mm ..................... 4. setifemur Ringdahl. 

Hind femur without posteroventrals except a few at extreme apex. 6· 5-
8· 25 mm. . . . . ................................. 3. tincta Zetterstedt. 

Scutellum entirely black in ground-colour. 
A.rista., including hairing, hardly ha.lf as wide a.s third a.ntenna.l segment. 

Notoplelll"on with some hairs about base of second (hinder) bristle. 6-7 
mm .........•......•........................ 12. deserta Zetterstedt. 

Axista at least as wide a.s third antenna.! segment. 
Prealar distinctly longer than second notopleural. 
Basicosta and trooha.nters ma.inl.y or entirely reddish-yellow. Longest 

aristaJ hairs rather shorter than width of third antenna.1 segment. Abdo
men very thinly dusted, with distinct blackish reflections. Dusting of 
body more whitish- to bluish·grey. Notopleuron without hairs, or with 
only very few about base of second bristle. 6· 5-8 mm. 

6. detrita Zetterstedt. 
14 (13} Ba.sioosta and trochanters brownish-black. Longest aristal hairs at least 

as long as width of third antenna.! segment. Abdomen densely dusted 
yellowish-grey with distinct shifting dark patches. Second notopleura.l 
with numerous hairs about its base. 8-9·5 mm ..... 5. urbana Meigen. 

15 (12) Prea.la.r shorter than second notopleura.l, or at lea.st not longer. 
16 (17) Apical segment of front tarsus conspicuously dilated. Prealar only little 

shorter than second notopleural. Abdomen rather uniformly grey-dusted 
without distinct shifting pattern. 7-9 mm ....... 7. discimana Me.lloch. 
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17 {16) Front tarsus normal. Prea.lar decidedly shorter than second notopleural. 
Abdomen with conspicuous shifting dark patches. 6· 2S-8 mm. 

18 
8. electa Zetterstedt. 

(1) Legs entirely black, or (nebulosa) with at most some tibiae somewhat ob
scurely reddish. 

19 (20) 

20 {19) 
21 (24) 

22 (23) 

23 (22) 

24 (21) 

Metanotum (helow scntellum) glossy black, without dusting except at 
extreme sides. Prealar at most as long as second notopleural, usually 
shorter. Abdomen, seen from behind, with conspicuous shifting dark 
patches. Front tibia without a posterior bristle. 7-8·75 mm. 

10. ancilla Meigen. 
Metanotum entirely dulled by greyish dust. 
Preala.r distinctly longer than second notopleura.L Arista., including hairing, 

quite as wide as third antenna.l segment. Abdomen usually with at most 
only indistinct shifting dark patches. 

Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Thorax, seen from behind, with 
the median pair of presutural dark stripes broader, separated by 2-2t 
times their own width. Tibiae entirely black. Hi-8 mm. 

11. anicula Zettcrstedt. 
Front tibia with a well developed posterior bristle. Thorax, seen from 

behind, with the median pair of presutura.l dark stripes much narrower, 
separated by quite 4 times their own width. 5·25--7 mm. 

9. nebulosa Stein. 
Prea.lar distinctly shorter than second notoplenrel. Arista hardly more 

than half as wide as third antenna.! segment. Abdomen with a strongly 
marked shifting pattern. &5-8 mm ......... 13. bengtssoni Ringdahl. 

Genus Helina Desvoidy, 1830. 
The following keys deal with the British species so far as known. From 

a careful examination of a large number of specimerus belonging to the 
duplicata-cammunis complex, in which the separation of the eyes in the 
males, and the vestiture and markings of the abdomen, exhibit considerable 
variation, one is led to suppose either that there are other distinct species 
involved, or that hybridisation occurs freely between closely related species. 
Hennig (1958) includes the whole complex under the name of duplicata 
Meigen. Much work remains still to be done before the true facts can be 
known. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
1 (ll) Hypopleuron with a cluster of hairs below spiraole. Prea.Ja.r bristle shorter 

than second notopleura.l. 4 postsutural dorsocentra.ls. Legs entirely 
black. 

2 (5) Scutellum with numerous longish black hairs on latera.l margins below level 
of strong bristles, but without pale hairs benea.th (text-fig. IO.r). Eyes 
densely long-ha.ired. Radio-cubita.l node (jnnction of radial and cubital 
veins) bare on underside. 

3 (4) Scutellum with short fine bloolc hairs all :round lower margin and extending 
on to ventra.! surface (text-fig. 10.r}. Wing with crossveins very distinctly 
infuscated. Darke:r species. 6-8 mm. ( = lucorwm Fa.ll., 1823 nee L., 
1758). 
Generally distl1'ibuted. Very oommon. ii-vi, viii-x ... 1. laetlfica Desvoidy. 

4 (8) Scutellum with at most only few hai:rs on lower margin, entirely bare beneath. 
Crossveins only slightly i.nfuscated. Hind femur with anteroventra.l 
bristles on apical half only. 8-9·25 mm. 

Only Briti8h -records known, Invemess.: Netkybridge and Abernethy 
l!'arest, 2 a. 29.vi.60 (P. Skidmr:n'e) .......... . 2. annosa Zetterstedt. 

5 (2) Scutellum without black hairs on latera.l ma.:rgins below level of strong 
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bristles, but with numerous pale hairs beneath towards tip. Eyes at 
most microscopioo.lly pubescent. Radio-cubital node normally with 
some s:ma.ll setula.e on underside. Fifth sternite prominent and densely 
long,ha.ired. 7-8· 25 mm. 

Scotland : Morays., East Lothian and 1. of Arran. E'flgland: Kent to 
NorfoLk to Yorka. to LatUJB. to Gloucs. to Hants. Fao/rly ca:mmon. vi-viii. 

5. atripes Meade. 
6 (l) Hypopleuron entirely bare below spiracle, though a few hairs may be present 

on upper embossed ridge (beret); if (rarely) with some hairs below spiracle 
then legs partly reddish-yellow. 

7 (20) Radio-cubital node (junction of radial and cubital veins) with some small 
setulae on underside. 

8 (9) Scutellum with some short erect pale hairs on underside towards tip. Eyes 
sepa.ra.ted by at lea.st the width of third antenna! segment. Front tibia. 
with a strong median posterior bristle. 6-7 mm. 

Only Briti&h records knoum, Dorset : Studland, 5. viii. 30 ( 0. J. W ain· 
wright), 7 .vili.Sl antH7 .viUl5 (J. E: Collin). Bare .. . 6. cllipes Schna.bl. 

9 (8) Scutellum quite bare on underside. 
10 (11) Frons at vertex only little less than an eye-width. Scutellum with hairs 

on lateral margins below level of strong bristles. Prealar short.er tha.n 
second notopleural. 4· 75-6 mm. ( = s.g. Jilnoplopteryx Hendel, 1902). 

Scotland: Morays., Inverness. and Aberdeens. England: Durham, 
Yorks., Notts .• Worcs., Herejords., Gloucs., Oxon., Hants., Su'f'rey, Devoit, 
Dorset and Kent. Heaths, frequent. vi-ix ..... 13. cillatocosta Zetterstedt. 

11 (10) Scutellum without hairs on lateral margins below the strong bristles, or when 
a few such hairs are present (some obsc.urata a.nd rothi) then prea.lar 
decidedly longer than second notopleura.l, and frons quite narrow. 

12 (17) 3 postsutural d.orsocentrals. Stemopleurals l : 2. Hind femur without 
posteroventral bristles except for 2-3 weak ones a.t apex. Front tibia 
without a posterior bristle. 

13 (14) Hind tibia. with numerous long bristles and setulose hairs along whole 
length of a.nterodorsal surface, posterodorsa.lly with 4-5 longish fine 
bristles on basal half. Hind femur with 10-14 long strong anteroventrals 
on apioo.l half. 6-6-75 mm. 

Sootland: Sutherland, Ross., Morays., Inverness. and Perths. England 
and Wale.s: Weatmorland, Yorks., Anglesey, OaernarvO'f!S., Flints., Cheshire, 
Derby8., Merioneths., Shrops. and B'!'ece. Frequent but rather local. vi-ix. 

8. fratercula Zetterstedt. 
14 {13) Hind tibia with only 2 a.nterodorsals which are on apical half, without 

distinct posterodorsals (though a few short posterior bristles may be 
present). Hind femur with only 3-6 strongish a.nteroventra.ls on apical 
half. 

15 (16) Frontal orbits separated by a f'rontalia of about twice their width. Wing 
with crossveins conspicuously infuscated. 5-5-6·5 mm. 

Scotland: Shetland, Boss., Invernll8s., Aberdeens. and I. of Arran. Jiln{Jland 
and Wa~e.s: Westmorland, York:s., Oae:l't'I.CWVOns., Ohesh!ire, Derbys., Merio
neths., Brec8., Wilts., Somerset, Cornwall and Devon. Uncommon. vi-viii. 

7. consimilis FalJen. 
16 {15) Frontal orbits touching for some dista.noe. Crossveins almost without 

infn:'!cation. About 6 mm. ( = suecica Ringd.Ml). 
Devon (Doone Valley, lvybridge, Lynton, llfracombe, bred from lan:a 

found in moss on bank of stream); Hants. (Mark Ash. Denny Wood); 
Oaernarvone. (Bettws-y-Ooed); Merioneths. (Talybont}; Westmorland 
(A~kside); Gloucs. (FoTest of Dean); So-merset (Leigh WO?~s). Scare.e. 
v-vl. ...................•.•••.•••...••••..•••.. 9. Vlcma Czerny. 

17 (12) 4 postsutura.l dol'Socentrals. Stemopleurals 2 : 2. Hind femur with dis
tinct posteroventrals, at least on basa.l half. Front tibia with a distinct 
posterior bristle. 

18 (19} 4 posterior femora almost entirely reddish-yellow. Hind femur with a 
complete row of posteroventrals of which 4-5 on basal half are distinctly 
longer than greatest depth of femur. 1\fiddle femur with a complete 
row of bristles beneath, 6-8 on basal half very long and strong. 6-7 mm. 



19 (IS) 

20 (7) 

21 (24) 

22 (23) 

23 (22) 

24- (21) 

25 (44) 

26 (43) 

27 (28) 

28 (27) 

29 (34) 

30 (31) 

31 (30) 
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Suffolk (Barton MiJ.'ts); &1'ks. (Tubney Wood); Su'ITey (O:valwU). Scarce. 
vi-vii. . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11. crinita Collin. 

All femora bla.ck except a.t extreme tip. The posteroventra.ls on hio.d femur 
a.U much shorter than grea.test depth of femur. Middle femur beneath 
with only 3-5 strongish bristles on basal ha.lf, apical haJ.f without distinct 
bristles. 5· 7 5-7· 5 mm. 

Scotland: InveY'YI&s. and .Aberdeena. Wales: .Anglesey to Glamorgan. 
England: Ken~ to Norfolk to Lancs. to Glouca. to Cornwall to SurriYIJ. Fairly 
common. vi-viii •.•.•.............•.......... 10. anceps Zetterstedt. 

Radio-cubital node bare. Scutellum without trace of pale hairs beneath. 
Fifth sternite not strikingly ha.ired. 

Eyes separated by a.t least 2!- times the width of third antenna! segment. 
Body entirely bla.ck in ground-colour. 3 postsutural dorsocentra.ls. 

Eyes separated by 4-5 times the width of third antennal segment. PreaJar 
virtually absent. Abdomen with conspicuous pa,ired roundish brown 
spots. Arista, including ha.iring, hardly haJ.f' as wide as third antenna! 
segment. 1',.75-7 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland (Brora), Morays. (Oulbin Sanfk) a;ruJ Invernes8. 
(.Aviemore). England and Wales: Lancs., Yorks., ..AngleBI'Jif, Lincs., 
Merionetha., Norfolk, Glamorgan., Somerset, Hants., Cornwall, Devon ana 
Dorset. Favours sand-dunes, fairly common but local. vi-viii. 

14. protuberans Zetterstedt. 
Eyes separated by less than 3 times the width of third antenna! segment. 

Praa.lar distinct, about two-thirds the length of second notopleural. 
Abdomen with at most indistinct narrow paired spots. Arista. wider 
than third antenna! segment. 6-8 mm. 

Scotland: Inverntl8a. and Morays. England and Wales: (Jumberland, 
Y arks., ..Anglesey, Oaernai'Vone., Cheshire, Norfolk, Herejords., Hens., 
Glamorgan, Devon., Dorset, Hants. and Surrey. Frequent but local. vi-viii. 

23. allotalla Meigen. 
Eyes sepa.rated by less than 2! times the width of third anteunsl segment, 

or if mora widely separated than scutellum and abdomen largely reddish
yellow in ground-colour. 

Hind tibia. with 1 or more short but clearly differentiated posterodorsal 
bristles, one at least at or within basal third (not to be confused with 
the short postsrior bristles which are often present). 4 postsutural dorso· 
centrals. Sternopleurals 2 : 2. 

Prealar not, or not much, longer than second notopleural, usually decidedly 
shorter. 

Middle and hind femora almost entirely reddish-yellow. Hind tibia. with 
2 anterodorsal bristles near middle which are almost half the length of 
tibia. 8-9- 5 mm. 

Yorks. (.AUerthorpe and Ilkley); Notr,s. (Mapperley), Sut.folk (Barton 
Mills, lVIildenhall and Neuimarket), GlouCB. (Bristol), Berks. (T'Uliney Wood 
and Cothill), Oxon. (Oxford) and Surrey (Banstead). Uncommon. vi-ix. 

12. ftag,ripes Ronda.ni. 
All femora mainly or entirely dark. Any anterodorsals on hind tibia very 

much less than half the length of tibia. 
Middle and hind tibia clear reddish-yellow. Front tibia with 1-2 strong 

bristles behind. Abdominal sternites 1-4 entirely dulled by greyish 
dusting. 

Arista., including hairing, almost 3 times as wide as third antenna! segment. 
PreaJar not, or hardly distinguishable from rest of thoracic hairs. Anterior 
intra-a.L:!.r at same level as supra-a.L:!.r. Hind femur with 1-2 short postero
ventrals about middle. 5-5 mm. 

Llangennydd, 1 !j?, 2S.vi.52, Kenft.g, I !;1, 20.vii.52, O~ch, 3 if, 2 !:j?, 
30. v .53 and 1 if, 1 !:i?, 13. vi. 55 (all Glannorgan.) (E . .A. Fonseca); Braunton 
Burrows (N. Devon), 2 if, 20.viii.41 (0. J. Wainwright); Upton Towans 
(Cornwall), lif, 25.ix.28 (.A. Tkornley) ........ . Hi. parcepilosa Stein. 

Arista at most not much more than twice as wide as third antenna.! segment. 
Prea.la.r quite distinct, even though small. Anterior intra-alar distinctly 
in front of supra-alar. 



32 (33) 

33 (32} 

34 (29) 

35 (36) 

36 (35) 

37 {40) 

38 {39) 

39 (38) 

40 (37) 

41 (42) 

42 (41) 

43 (26) 
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Hind tibia with only 1 well developed posterodorsal bristle, at or somewhat 
below basal fourth. Preala.r usu.a.Ily about as long as second notopleural. 
Hind femur without distinct posteroventral bristles. Abdominal spots 
usually small, sometimes absent from tergites 3 andfor 4. 7-8·5 mm. 
( = Antlwmyia supera WaJ.k., te8tie van Emden in Utt.). 

Scotland: Suthe'J'iand, InvemefJB., Morays., Abe'J'deens. and Micllothian. 
England and Wales: generalJy di<Mibuted. 00'llVI'lW1!. v-ix. 

16. quadrum Fabricius. 
Hind tibia with several well developed posterodorsals, and with 3 or more 

strong an.tsrodorsals. Prea.la.r much shorter than second notopleura.l. 
Abdominal spots conspicuous on intermediate tergites. Hind femur with 
a row of well developed posteroventra.ls. 6·5-7·5 mm. 

Scotland: Inve'J'ne8s. (Avicmore). England and Wales: Lancs. (GrOBby, 
Brock Vale and Coniston), Ghes'!IMe (Bowdon, PettypooL and Broadbottom.), 
Yorks. (BO/Nlhy Moor and AnerthoTpe}, Notts. (Birkmnds and BuZweU HalJ 
Park), FUnta. (Whia;aU M0811), He'rejorda. (Monnow Valley), Bucks. (Bum· 
ham Beeches), Dorset (Goombe Wood). Frequent but very locaL, ja'IJOuring 
sandy soiL. v-x ..•....••••...... " ...•............ 17. calceata Rondani. 

Either the 4 posterior tibiae strongly in:fusea.ted and front tibia without 
bristles behind, or one or more of the first 4 sternites largely or entirely 
shining black. 

Middle and hind tibiae entirely or mainly reddish-yellow. Bind femur, 
ventra.J.ly and postaroventra.J.ly, with dense long erect setulose hairs, 
many of which are about twice as long as depth cif femur. Sternites 3--5 
largely or entirely shining black. About 7 mm. 

Scotland: Suthermnd (Embo Sand8), 26.vii.36 (J. E. ColUn); Invern.eas. 
(.Aviemore ), 8. vii. 59 (G. H • .Andrewes) .. ....... 18. intermedia Villeneuve. 

All tibiae strongly in:fusea.ted, or entirely black. Hind femur without the 
above setulose ha.irs. 

Bind femur with I or more of the posteroventral bristles a.t extreme apex 
much longer than greatest depth of femur. Sternites glossy black. 

Sternites, especially the fourth, longer tha.n wide. Genital and pregenital 
tergites grey-dusted and dull like the rest. 6·5-7·5mm. 

Scotland: lWIJemess. (Aviemore). EngLand: Norfolk (Caistor), Hunts. 
(Monk's Wood), Suffolk (WaLsham and Barton MiUB), Cambs. (Woodditton 
Wood), Essea: (Leiigh), Kent (Bmclcheath), Swrrey (Gripplega~e). Uncommon. 
vi-viii ......................................... 19. arctata Collin. 

Sternites wider than long. Genital and pre-genital tergites black and shin
ing, very thinly dusted brownish. 7-8 mm. ( = dup'la,ris Zett. of Stein 
nee Zett.). 

Scotland: Morays. Engmnd and WaLes: southwat<ds from a line joining 
WestmorLa,nd to Yorka. Common. iv-viii ... 20. setiventrls Ringdahl. 

The posteroventral bristles at apex of hind femur not or hardly longer than 
depth of femur. Sternites not glossy black. 

Angle between inner margins of lobes of :fifth sternite much less than 90°. 
Middle tibia usus.lly without an anterodorsal. Species in genera.l paler, 
the da.rk thoracic stripes narrower and the abdominal spots usually sma.J.ler 
and more rounded. 6-7·5 mm. 

GMberally distributed. "Very common. iv-x ..... 22. duplicata Meigen. 
Angle between lobes of fifth sternite about 90 •. Middle tibia usually with 

an anterodorsal below middle. Species generally darker, with broader 
thoracic stripes and abdominal spots usually larger and more quadrate 
or trapezoida.l. 5· 5-7· 5 mm. ( = dup'la,ris Zett.). 

GenemUy distributed. Common. v-x ....... 21. communis Desvoidy. 
Prealar oouspiouously longer than second notopleural. Eyes separated by 

almost twice the width of third a.ntennal segment, rather sparsely long· 
haired. Hind femur without posteroventrals except at extreme apex, 
but with strong anteroventra.ls along almost whole length. 6-75-9 mm. 

Scotland: Suthermnd, 11V!Iemeas., Moray~t., .Aberdeens. and Perths. 
Eng'La,nrl and WaLes: Lancs., Ckeshire,FUnt-s., Merioneths.,Su.ffalk, Norfolk, 
Herefords., Gmmorgan., Berks., Somerset, Hants., Dorset, Devon and Kent. 
Frequent. vi-ix ............................... 3. obscurata Meigen. 
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PH.AONIIN.AE 47 

Rind tibia. without a clearly differentiated posterodoraa.l on basal third, or 
if (quadf'imaooklla) a row of short semi-erect bristles are present then 
thorax with only 3 postsutura.l dorsocentrals and stemopleurals I : 2. 
(Rather more de=bent posterodorsal, and erect posterior, bristles :may 
sometimes be found about middle a.nd on apical half). 

Thorax with a pair of conspicuously strong presutura.l acrostichal bristles, 
which are distinctly more than ha.lf the length of first dorBOOentra.l, and 
at least as close to one another as they are to dorsocentrals. Arista, 
including hairing, at least as wide as third antenna.! segment. Second 
ante:!ma.l segment reddish-yellow. Abdomen entirely black in ground
colour. Legs a.lmost entirely reddish-yellow. Front tibia with l-2 
posterior bristles. 

Arista. only about as wide as third antenna.! segment. Eyes very sparsely 
haired. Sternopleuxals 1 : 2. 6•5-8·25 mm. 

B'l'ed from oow-liung. Gene'l'ally diatn'ibuted. 17 e'/'Y common. v-x. 
24. impuncta Fallen. 

Arista twice as wide as third antenna! segment. Eyes densely long-haired. 
Sternopleurals 2 : 2. 8-9 mm. 

Ooaata.l. speciu. Scotland: East Lothian (Aberlady). England: Lancs. 
(G'I'ange-ove'I'-Sand-8), Norfolk (Winterton and BO'T'IIey). Occa.Mnally not 
infrequent, but apparently very local. vi-ix ..... 25. quadrinotata Meigen. 

No strong presutura.I a.crosticha.ls present, at most 1 or more pairs of stronger 
hairs among the outer rows, but in this case either a.rista. decidedly narrower 
than third antenna.! segment, or antennae entirely black, or abdomen 
largely translucent reddish-yellow, or the stronger aorostichaJ rows con
spicuously more separated from one another than from dorsocentrals. 

4 postsutura.l dorBOOentrals (denudata, which comes in this seotion, oooasion
ally with only 3, but then arista less than one-third the width of third 
antenna! segment, all tibiae reddish-yellow and crossveins devoid of 
infu.scation). 

A.rista., incl hairing, decidedly narrower than third antenna! segment, 
usually hardl half as wide. Prosternum (between front coxae) entirely 
bare. Hind 1 ia without strikingly long anterodorsa.l bristles. 

Sternopleur&ls 2 : 2. Hind femur, ventrally and posteroventra.lly on basa.l 
half, with dense erect setulose haJrs mainly about two-thirds as long as 
depth of femur, and posteroventrally on a.pica.l three-fourths with a. row 
of numerous short bristles becoming denser a.nd weaker towards apex. 
6·25-llmm. 

Yorks., Oh6shire, Derbys., Wares., Oambs.,Suffolk, Gl<ntcs., Oa:on., Herte., 
Wilts., Some'l'aet, Hant8., Surrey, Devon, Swuse:x and Kent. Uncommon. 
v-viii ...........................•............. 26. pertusa JY!eigen. 

Sternopleura.ls 1 : 2. Hind femur posteroventrally, apart from any bristles, 
with at most quite short hairs on basal haJf. 

Eithe'l' abdomen with distinct fixed paired spots on intermediate tergites 
(these spots do not shift or disappear from any point of view), or eyes 
separated by at least the width of third antenna.! segment, or abdomen 
largely tra.nsluoent reddish-yellow. Palpi usually reddish- or brownish
yellow on at least basal half. Front tibia without a. posterior bristle 
(often present in pUlchella). 

Eyes practically bare, separated by more than width of third antennal 
segment, fronta.lia equal in width to the rather broad orbits. Arista 
almost ba.re. The strong a.nteroventrals on apical half of hind femur 
more numerous (about 8 in number) and shorter than depth of femur. 
Third antenna.! segment more or less broadly reddish-yellow at base. 
5-6-5mm. 

Berks.: Wytkam Wood, 1 r:f reared from nest of TO/I.IJ'ny Owl (Strix a.luao 
sylvatiea) em.i.57 (0. Elton); GZouce.: Bmtol, 1~, 3.vii.60 (D. M. 
Ackland) and 3~, 3.v.61, 4.vi.61, 16.viii.64 (E. A. Foneeca); Oxon.: 
Wyokwood FO'T'est, 1 r:f, 13. vi. 65 and Somerset: PO'T'tiahead, 1 tj, 14. v. 61 
{D; M. Ackland) ..........•........•..•... . 27. pulchella Ringda.hl. 

Eyes densely hairy, the narrow orbits touching. The strong anteroventrals 
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X (4). DIPTERA : MUSCIDAE 

on apical half of hind femur fewer in number and distinctly longer tha.n 
depth of femur. 

Humeri, scutellum and abdomen largely tra.nslucent reddish-yellow. Palpi 
entirely, third antenna.! segment basally, reddish-yellow. 5-6 mm. 

Westmorland (Witherslack), Lancs. (Grange-fYI!er-Sands), York8. (Aust
wick), Peml!s. (Milford Haven), Glamorgan. (Oxw·ick), Oxon. (Wychwood 
Forest), Hants. (New Forest) and Kent (Seal). Scarce. v-vili.. 

28. abdomlnalis Zetterstedt. 
Above parts entirely black in ground-oolour. Palpi darkened at least at 

apex. Third a.ntennal segment at most obscurely reddish at extreme 
base, usually entirely black. 5-6-75 mm. 

Widely distributed in England and. Wales. Fairly common. v-x . 
.29.lasiophthalma Mooquart. 

Abdominal spots indistinct or absent in dorsal view, but sometimes visible 
when viewed from the side or from behind, usually shifting. Eyes with 
the na-rrow frontal orbits quite or almost touching. Abdomen entirely 
black in ground-colour. 

Eyes obviously, though rather sparsely, hairy. Arista, including ha.iring, 
quite half as wide as third a.nteiJ.IlliJ segment. Crossveins distinctly 
infusca.ted, postical one rather oblique, wing-membrane quite clear. Front 
femur mainly or entirely black. 6-7· 5 mm. 

Yorks. (A.rmthorpe), Ohes'Mre (Delamere), Suffolk (Worlington and. Dun
wick), Glamorgan. (Oxwich and Nicholaton Wood) and Kent (Deal and 
Easaing Wood). Unconmum. v-ix ............... 30. pubescens Stein. 

Eyes practically bare. Arista hardly one-third the width of third antenna! 
segment, or if half as wide then wing-membrane uniformly darkened and 
postical crossvein upright. Crossveins not infusoa.ted. 

Arista quite half as wide as third anteiJ.IlliJ segment. Wings uniformly 
somewhat smoky-brown, postical crossvein upright. Front femur largely 
black. 5· 75--6· 5 mm. 

Scotland: Inverness. (Aviemore and. Boat-o-Garten). England.: Hunts. 
(Monks Wood), Middx. (Edgware), Gloucs. (Blaiee Woods and Ohedworth), 
Sussex {Burgess Hill), Kent (Ohattend.en, Thames 21larshes and Woolwieh 
Wood). Scarce. vi-viii ....................... 31. concolor Czerny. 

Arista hardly one-third the width of third antenna! segment. Wings 
conspicuously yellowish at base, otherwise clear. 

Eyes with the frontal orbits narrowly separated throughout. All femora 
entirely reddish-yellow (except occasionally front one at extreme base). 
Abdomen without paired dark spots from any angle. 6· 5-8• 5 mm. 

Scotland.: Stirlings. northwards. England and Wales: on high ground 
in Cumberland, Durham, Yorks., Derbys., Lincs., Merioneths .. and Mont-
gomerys. Oormnon. v-viii ................... 32. pubiseta Zetterstedt.. 

Frontal orbits touching. Front femur black on more tha.n basa.l half, 
middle a.nd hind femora more or less broadly blook a.t base. Intermediate 
tergites with shifting paired dark spots when seen from the side or from 
behind. 5· 5-7· 5 mm. ( = memnonipes Zett.). 

Scotland : Perths. northwards. England and Wales, on high ground: 
0U/li'I)Jerland, Yorks., Derbys., JYierioneths. and. MontgonM~rys. Common, 
especially in Scotland. v-vii. ................ 33. denudata Zetterstedt. 

Arists. as wide as or wider than third antenna! segment. 
Legs almost entirely reddish-yellow. Hind tibia with l-2 strikingly long 

anterodorsal bristles which are almost as long as hind metatarsus. Prea.lar 
shorter than second notopleural. 8-9·5 mm. (See above). 

12. ftagripes Rondani. 
Legs entirely black. Hind tibia without especially long anterodorsals. 

Prealar longer than second notopleural. Presternum setulose on side
margins. 6-25-8 mm. ( = marm.orata Zett. of Stein neo Zett.). 

Bred j1·orn larvae f1Y1J111,d beneath :poplM bark at Ainedale (Lanes). Scot
land: Sutherland, Morays., Inverness., Aberdeens., Perths. and Dwmj1'ies. 
England. and Wales : Northumberland., Oumberland., .Durlu:Jim, W estmorland, 
Lancs., Yorks., Oaerna.!"'IIns., Cheshire, }l!fontgomerys., and Dorset. Fre-
quent. vi-ix ..................................... 4. rothi Ringdahl. 
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PHAONIINAE 49 

3 postsutura.l dorsocentrals. 
Arista, including hairing, as wide as or wider tha.n third antennal segment. 

PreaW.r. as long as second notopleural, or if much shorter then antennae 
partly, and palpi entirely, reddish-yellow. 

Eyes distinctly hairy, even though only sparsely short-haired. Sterno
pleurals 2 : 2. Arista less tha.n twice the width of third antenna! segment. 

Scutellum and abdomen largely translucent reddish-yellow. Thorax and 
scutellum each with a pair of dark brown elongate spots. Eyes sparsely 
short-haired, separated by more than twice the width of third antenna! 
segment. 5·5-&75mm. (= uliginoaa Fall., 1825 nee L., 1767). 

Accordi?~g to Che'l!l.'itlier (1934) the larvae prey on the larvae of hOU!Jehold 
pests such as the Bacon Beetle (Dermestes lard.arius L.), hence the frequent 
occurrence of adtults on windows. Cumberland, Lanca., York.s., Cheshire, 
Notts., Suffolk, HeTejords., Gloucs., Herts., Wilts., Midr.W, Somerset, Hants., 
Cqmwall and Devon. Fait-ly frequent. v-x ....... 35. punctata Desvoidy. 

Body entirely black in ground-colour. Thorax very thinly dusted with 
hardly discernible markings. Eyes densely long-ha.ired, separated by 
about width of third antenna.! segment. Wings conspicuously in.fuscated 
on anterior half. Hind tibia densely long-haired on both posterior and 
posteroventral surfaces. 5·75-7 mm.(= dispar Fall. of Meade nee Fall.). 

Scotland; Sutherland., M~Yraya., Invemet:~s. and A1'f/ylls. England and 
WaZ&: Widely distributed from Oumberland and Durham southwards. 
Fairly co'mllnon. iv-viii. ...................... 34. latitarsis Ringdahl. 

Eyes virtually bare. Sternopleurals 1 : 2. Arista quite twice M wide as 
third a.n.tennal segment. Thorax densely grey-dusted, almost without 
stripes. Eyes separated by slightly more than width of third antenna! 
segment. 6-7·75 mm. . , 

Scotland: Nair-ns., Inverness., A1'f/ylls., Perlhe., Fijet:~., Dunbartons., 
Stirlings., Midlothian, and East Lothian. England and Wales: from 
Cumberland and Dur-ha·m southward<!. Fairly CO'Inmon. vi-x. 

36. depuncta Fallen. 
Arista at most half as wide as third antenna.! segment. Prealar much 

shorter than seeond notopleura.l. Antennae and palpi black. 
Hind tibia., besides 2 strong a.n.terodorsal bristles, with a row of semi-erect 

short posterodorsals from about basal third almost to apex, on apical 
two-thirde of anterior and a.n.teroventral surfaces with dense short bristles, 
a.n.d of posteroventral surface with numerous longer setulose hairs. Legs 
entirely black. 5•75-7·75 mm. ( = quadrimaculata Fall., 1823, nee Swed., 
1787, nee F., 1787). 

Scotland: Morays. and lnvemiJBs. Widely disflributed in England and 
Wales. Males locally f<requent, females rardy recorded. iv-viii. 

37, quadrimaculella Hennig. 
Hind tibia with only one anterodorsal, without posterodorsals, other surfaces 

with fewer or without true bristles, sometimes densely :fine-haired. Tibiae 
may be obscurely reddish to clear reddish-yellow. 

Tibiae reddish-yellow. Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Hind tibia, 
on apical two-thirds, densely fine-haired almost all round. Hind femur 
without long posteroventral hairs. 5-7 mm. ( = ohscuripes Zett. of Stein 
nee Zett.). 

Only British Te.cords known, Scotland: Blaitrgowrie (Perths.), I. vi .11 
(A. E. J. Car'.er); Englan4: Ba,-ton Mills (Suffolk), 29 .iv. 33 (J. E. Collin). 

38. cotburnata Rondani. 
Tibiae at most obscurely reddish. Front tibia usually with 1-2 short 

posterior bristles. Hind tibia with a loose row of 5-6 rather strong 
a.n.teroven.trals, not densely fine-haired anywhere. Hind femur, postero
ventrally on basal ha.lf or more, with very long fine hairs. 5-7 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland., Boss., Inverness. and Dumjriet:~. England and 
Wales: Lancs., Yorks., Caema'I"')OnB., Su.fJolk, Herefords., Glamorgan., 
Gloucs., Wilts., Somerset, Hants., Surrey, Cornwall and D~Yrset. Fairly 
frequent, more cotnnlon in the north, v-ix ... 39. n1aculipennis Zetterstedt. 
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FEMALES. 
(For synonymy, distribution etc., see key for males) 

Hypopleuron with a. cluster of haJ.rs below spiracle. Pl:eaJ.a.r bristle shorter 
than second notopleureJ. 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 

Scutellum with numerous longish :fine black hairs on lateral margins below 
level of strong bristles, but without pale hairs beneath (text-fig. lOJ). 
Legs entirely bla.ck. Eyes distinctly hairy. 

Scutellum with numerous :fine bla.ck hairs on lower margin and beneath 
(text-fig. lOJ). Wings with crossveins distinctly infuseated. 7-8 roro. 

1. laetifica Desvoidy. 
Lower margin of scutellum almost, and underside entirely, bare. Crossveins 

not distinctly infuscated. 8-9 roro .......•..... 2. annosa Zetterstedt. 
Soutellum without haJ.rs on lateral margins below level of strong bristles, 

but with some short pale haJ.rs beneath towards tip. Apices of femora, 
a.n.d 4 posterior tibias, usually reddish-yellow. Eyes virtuaJ.ly bare. 
6--8 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. atripes Meade. 

Hypopleuron never with hairs below spiracle, though some may be present 
on upper embossed ridge (beret). 

Radio-cubital node (junction of radial and cubital veins) with some small 
setulae on underside. 

Soutellum with some short erect pale hairs on underside towards tip. Arista, 
including hairing, much wider than third antennal segment. Hind tibia 
without posterodorsa.ls. Front tibia with a strong media.n. posterior 
bristle. 6-7 roro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. cllipes Sohna.bl. 

Soutellum entirely bare on underside. 
Sternopleu:rals 1 : 2. Arista, including haJ.ring, at most little more tha.n. 

ha.lf as wide as third a.n.tennal segment. 3 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
Hind tibia with a well developed posterodorsa.l at basal fourth or fifth, and 

with 2 or more anteroventrals on apical half to two-thirds. Middle femur 
with 4--5 strong bristles beneath on basal half. Abdominal tergites 3 and 
4 ea.oh with a pair of rather ill-defined roundish brown-dusted spots which 
occupy hardly half the length of tergite. 5·5-7 roro. 

S. fratercula Zetterstedt. 
12 ( 11} Bind tibia without posterodorsals and with only 1-2 anteroventra.ls. Middle 

femur with only a. single bristle beneath near base. 
13 (14) Front femur largely bla.ekish. Middle femur with the ventral bristle at 

about basal fifth. Hind tibia with 2 anteroventra.ls. Paired spots on 
tergites 3 and 4 large, well-defined a.nd conspicuously bla.ck, those on 
tergite 3 occupying more than two-thirds the length of tergite. 5· 25-
5·75 roro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. consitniUs Fallen. 

14 (13) Front femur darkened about base only. Middle femur with the ventral 
bristle much nearer to base. Hind tibia usually with only 1 a.n.teroventral. 
Paired abdominal spots rather faint a.n.d ill-defined, dusted greyish
brown, those on tergite 3 occupying little more than one-third the length 
of tergite. 5-6 roro ....•.......................... 9. vicina Czerny. 

15 (10) Sternopleurals 2 : 2. A.rista wider than third antennal segment. 
16 (17) 3 postsutureJ dorsocentrals. Lateral margins of scutellum with some black 

hairs below level of strong bristles. Prealar shorter tha.n. second note
pleural. Middle and hind femora with basal two-thirds black, apical 
third reddish-yellow. Basal a.n.tennal segments reddish·yellow or partly 
so. 5·5-7 mm ........................... 13. clliatocosta Zetterstedt. 

17 ( 16) 4 poetsutura.l dorsoeentrals. Lateral margins of scutellurn bare. Middle 
a.n.d hind femora ma.inly or entirely reddish-yellow. Antennae entirely 
black, a.t most second segment partly reddish. 

18 (19) Front femur mainly reddish-yellow, darkened only towards base. Front 
tibia, in addition to the strong posterior bristle a.n.d 1-3 short a.n.terodor
sals, usually with 1-8 short posterodorsals. Anterior intra-alar bristle 
usually not in front of prealar. 6--7 mm ..•...... 11. crinita Collin. 

19 (18) Front femur almost entirely black, pale only a.pioally. Front tibia without 
posterodorsals. Anterior intrs..alar usuaJ.ly well in front of prealar. 
5-7·5 roro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . 10. anceps Zetterstedt. 

20 (7) Radio-cubital node bare beneath. 
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Hind tibia. with l-4 short but clearly differentiated posterodorsal bristles, 
at least 1 of which lies in basal third, but is not part of a somewhat less 
open row of 6 or more reaching beyond middle. 

One or more of the intermediate abdominal tergites with well defined fixed 
paired spots, or if without then abdomen uniformly densely grey-dusted 
without trace of shifting da.rker pa.tches. Sternopleurals 2 : 2. 

3 postsutural dorsocentraJ.s. Prealar absent or hardly distinguish&ble from 
other thoracic hairs. Hind tibia with a well spaced, often irregular row 
of 2-4 strong posterodorsaJ.s. Front tibia with 1-2 strong median pos
terior bristles. Arista, including ha.iring, less than half as wide as third 
a.ntenna.l segment. 6-7·75 mm ........... 14. protuberans Zetterstedt. 

4 postsutural doraocentrals (very rarely only 3). Prealar distinct (except 
usually in pa,rcepilosa, in which the arista is more tha.n twice as wide as 
third a.ntenua.lsegment). 

Hind femur with 1 or more of the posteroventra.l bristles at apex about as 
long as greatest depth of femur. 

Poetical crossvein distinctly sinuous aud rather oblique, almost es long as 
section of discal vein between crossveins. Thoracic stripes broader and 
more conspicuous. 6·5-7•75 mm ................. 19. arctata Collin. 

Postica.l crossvein usually rather straight and upright, much shorter than 
section of_ discal vein between crossveius. Thoracic stripes narrower and 
less conspicuous. 5· 25--7 mm ..........•...... 20. setiventris Ringdahl. 

The posteroventrals at apex of hind femur weak a.nd hardly half as long as 
greatest depth of femur. 

Antetior intra-alar bristle level with, or only very slightly in front of, supra.
al&r. Arist;a., including hairing, decidedly more than t-v~':ice as wide as 
third an.tennal segment, but with apical fourth almost bare. :Middle and 
hind femora largely or mainly reddish-yellow. 5-7· 5 mm. 

15. parcepilosa Stein. 
Anterior intra-alar well in front of supra-alar. _>\rista not more tha.n twice 

as wide as third antennaJ. segment, usually distinctly less, but with the 
hairs extending almost to 

Front tibia posteriorly with strong bristles (occasionally absent in 
quadrum, in which the prealar is almost or quite as long as seeond noto
pleural and all tibiae clear reddish-yellow). 

Prealar generally about as long as second notopleura.l. Hind tibia with 
only a single strong posterodorsal, in basal third. Abdomina.l spots 
usually small, often absent from fourth tergite. Anterior intra-alar 
conspicuously nearer to level of second postsutural domocentral than to 
first. 7-9 mm. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 16. quadrum Fabricius. 

Prea.lar much shorter than second notopleural. Rind tibia with several 
posterodorsals of different lengths, though these may all be somewhat 
short aud weak or inconspicuous. Intermediate tergites each with a pair 
of conspicuous round dark spots. 

Legs almost entirely reddish-yellow. Basal antenna! segments reddish
yellow. PosterodorsaJ.s on hind tibia weak aud often indistinct. 8-9 mm. 

12. flagripes Rondani. 
Femora almost entirely black. Antennae entirely blaok. PosterodorsaJ.s 

on hind tibia strong. 6-7·5 mm ............... 17. calceata Ronda.ni. 
Front tibia without posterior bristles. Either prealar very short or tibiae 

strongly darkened. 
Abdomen densely dusted yellowish-grey without trace of spots. Middle 

and hind tibiae entirely reddish-yellow. Anterior intra-alar mid·way 
between first a.nd second postsutural dorsocentrals, or even slightly nearer 
to first. &5-7·5 mm ..................... 18. intermedia Villeneuve. 

Abdomen with conspicuous :fixed dark paired spots on intermediattl tergites. 
All tibiae usually more or less strongly infuscated, at least partly. An
terior intra-alar conspicuously nearer to second postsutura.l dorsocentra.L 

Abdominal spots more roundish, usually not more than half as long as 
tergite. Middle tibia without a.n a.nterodorsaJ. bristle. 5·25--7·75 mm. 

22. duplicata Meigen. 
Abdominal spots tending to be more elonga.te-quadra.te, often with a.n 
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almost straight hindzna,rgizl, usually more than half a.s long a.s tergite. 
Middle tibia normally with an a.nterodorsaJ. near middle. 5-7·5 mm. 

21. communis Desvoidy. 
Abdominal tergites less densely dusted, without fixed paired spots, but with 

conspicuous shifting dark patches when seen from certain angles. 
Prea.la.r not much more than two-thirds the length of second notopleural. 

Arista, including hairing, slightly wider than third antennaJ. segment. 
Sternopleura.ls 1 : 2. 3 postsutura.l dorsocentrals. 6-8 mm. 

23. allotalla Meigen. 
Prealar longer than second notopleural. Arista about as wide a.s third 

antenna.l segment. Sternopleurals 2 : 2. 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
Hind femur with strong anteroventrals along a.lmost whole length. 6· 25-
8· 5 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. obscurata Meigen. 

Hind tibia. without a clearly differentiated posterodorsal on basal third, 
or if one or more somewhat less erect bristles are present on basal third 
they form part of a fairly regular row of 6 or more extending on to apical 
half. 

Thorax with a pair of conspicuously strong presutu.ral a.crostichals. Arista, 
including hairing, about as wide as, or wider than, third antenna! segment. 
Second antenna! segment reddish-yellow. Abdomen entirely black in 
ground-colour. Legs almost entirely reddish-yellow. Front tibia with 
1-2 posterior bristles. 

Prealar about as long as, or longer than, second notopleural. Sternopleurals 
1 : 2. Pa.lpi reddish-yellow. Arista hardly a.s wide as third antenna! 
segment. E:y"es almost bare. 6· 75-8· 25 mm ..... 24. impuncta Fallen. 

Prealar much shorter than second notopleural. Sternopleurals 2 : 2. 
Palpi black. Arista twice as wide as third antenna! segment. Eyes 
rather densely short-ha.ired. 7-9 mm ....... 25. quadrinotata Meigen. 

No strong presutura.l acrostichals present, at most 1 or more pairs of rather 
stronger hairs among the outer rows, but then either a.rista hardly half 
as wide as third antenna! segment, or antennae entirely black, 01' abdomen 
largely translucent reddish-yellow. 

4 postsutural dorsooentrals. 
Sternopleurals 2 : 2. 
Prea.lar bristle distinctly (usually much) shorter than second notopleura.l. 

Legs mainly reddish-yellow. Presternum (between front coxae} entirely 
bare. 

Arista, including hairing, hardly one-third the width of third antenna! 
segment. Front femur almost entirely dark. Hind tibia with only 1 
anterodorsal bristle. 5·75-8 mm ................. 26. pertusa Meigen. 

Arista wider than third antennal segment. Front femur mainly or entirely 
reddish-yellow. Hind tibia with numerous a.nte:rodorsals. 7· 75-8· 5 mm. 

12. :ftagrlpes Ronda.ni. 
Prealar about a.s long as second notopleural. Legs entirely black. Pro· 

sternum more or less hairy on side-margins. Hind femur VY'ith strong 
anteroventrals on apical half only. 7-8 mm ........ .4. rothi Ringdahl. 

Sternopleurals 1 : 2. Arista at most little more than half as wide ~ third 
antenna.l segment. Legs mainly reddish-yellow. 

Arista almost bare, longest hairs shorter than its basal diameter. Basal 
antenna.! segments entirely, and base of third segment broadly, reddish
;yellow. Scutellum entirely black in ground-colour. Abdomen entirely 
black in ground-colour, without or with only faint paired dark spots on 
intermediate tergites. Pa.lpi reddish-yellow, more or less broadly blackish 
at tip. Front femur largely or mainly darkened. Front tibia usually 
with l-2 posterior bristles. 5-&5mm ......... 27. pulchella Ringdahl. 

Longest hairs of arista decidedly longer than its basal diameter. At least 
third antenna! segment entirely black, or if broadly reddish-yellow then 
either abdomen and scutellum largely translucent reddish-yellow, or at 
least scutellum reddish-yellow at tip. 

1 or more of the intermediate abdominal tergites with distinct (even though 
faint) fixed paired spots. Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Palpi 
at lea;:;t pa.rtly pale, reddish- or brownish-yellow on at least basal half. 
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Humeri, scutellum a.nd abdomen largely translucent reddish-yellow. Palpi 
entirely, a.nd base of third a.ntenna.l segment broadly, reddish-yellow. 
5-6 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. abdomlnalis Zetterstedt. 

Above parts entirely bla.ek in ground-colour. Third a.ntennal segment at 
most obscurely reddish at extreme base. Pa.lpi darkened at tip. 5· 25-
7· 5 mm ............................... 29. lasiophthalma Macquart. 

Abdomen without distinct paired spots. Front tibia. with 1-2 posterior 
bristles. 

Eyes conspicuously, though not densely, short-haired. Scutellum distinctly 
reddish-yellow at tip. Arista, including hairing, quite half as wide as 
third antenna! segment. Crossveins distinctly infuscated, the postioal 
one rather sloping. 5·75-7 mm ...••............. 30. pubescens St-ein. 

EyE>s virtually barE>. 
Arista, including hairing, half or more the width of third anten:nal segment. 

Lower squama uniformly faintly yellowish. 
Palpi entirely reddish-yellow, or at most faintly brownish a.t extreme tip. 

Soutellum more or less broadly translucent reddish-yellow at tip. Legs, 
apart from tarsi, entirely reddish-yellow. 6•75-8·25 mm. 

24. impuncta Fallen. 
Palpi entirely bla.ek, or at most brownish towards base. Scutellum entirely 

black in ground-colour. Front femur black on basal half or more. 6-7 
mm ..........................•.............. 31. concolor Czerny. 

Arista hardly one-third the width o:f third a.ntennal segment. Lower squama 
rather broadly brownish·yellow around margin, contrasting with the 
paler disc. 

AJ.l femora entirely reddish-yellow. Thorax, seen from behind, more 
uniformly dusted, the median pair of darker stripes dull and rather 
indistinct. Frons, seen from above a.nd illuminated from in front, with 
the paler frontal tria.ngle extending only half-way to lunule. 6·0-7·5 mm. 

32. pubiseta Zetterstedt. 
Front femur more or less broadly blackish at base. Dark thoracic stripes, 

seen from behind, more thinly dusted, conspieuonsly dArker and more 
shining. Frons, seen as above, with the paler frontal triangle extending 
much more than half way to lunule. 6-7·25 mm. 

33. denudata Zette1·stedt. 
3 postsutural dorsocentra.ls. 
Arista, including ha.iring, at least as wide as third antenna! segment. Pre

alar about as long as second notcpleural, or if much shorter then palpi 
entirely reddish-yellow. 

Sternopleurals 2 ! 2. Arista less tha.n twice as wide as third a.ntenna.l 
segment. 

Scutellum and abdomen largely translucent reddish-yellow. Thorax and 
scutellum, seen from behind, each with a pair of dark brown elongate 
spots. Front tarsus normal. 5-7 mm ........... 35. punctata Desvoidy. 

Scutellum and abdomen entirely bla.ek in groUDd-colour. Thorax and 
soutellum, seen from behind, black, dusted slate-grey, former with 4 
distinct dArk brownish stripes which fade out before reaching hindma.rgin. 
Front tarsus with intermediate segments distinctly broadened (text-fig. 
lOG). 5· 25-7 mm ...................... , .... 34. b1titarsis Ringdahl. 

Sternopleurals 1 : 2. Arista quite twice as wide as third a.nten:nal segment. 
Prealar distinctly longer than second notopleural. Front tibia with a 
strong posterior bristle. 6-8·5 mm ............... 36. depuncta Fallen. 

Arista not more tha.n about half as wide as third antennal segment. Pre
alar much shorter than second notcpleural. Palpi entirely black. 

Anterior intra-alar bristle distinctly in front of preala.r. Hind tibia. usually 
with more or less numerous short semi-erect posterodorsal bristles between 
basal third and apex. Legs entirely black. Front tibia with a strong 
posterior bristle. 5·5-7 mm ............... 37. quadrlmaculella Hen:nig. 

Anterior intra·a.la.r well behind level of preala.r. Hind tibia posterodorsally 
without bristles, with only decumbent hairs. Middle a.nd hind tibiae 
brownish to reddish-yellow. 

Four posterior tibiae clear reddish-yellow. Front tibia without posterior 
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bristles. 5-7 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. cothu.rnata Rondani. 
80 (79) Posterior tibiae usually more brownish. Front tibia. with 1-2 strong 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

poscerior bristles. 5-7 mm ............. 39. maculipennis Zetterstedt. 

Genus Hebecnema Schnabl, 1889. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

{4) Legs largely reddish-yellow, or at least knees and extreme apices of femora 
conspicuously pale. Halteres yellow. c!: lower squama and its fringe 
distinctly brownish-yellow. 

(3} All tibiae and middle and hind femora reddish-yellow. Abdomen tending 
to be somewhat translucent brownish and shining. Eyes practically 
bare. 5-6·75mm. 

Generrilly distributed. Frequent. ii-x ........... 3. nigricolor Fallen. 
(2) All femora mainly black, the extreme apex conspicuously pale in contrast 

to rest. Middle and hind tibiae usually obscurely translucent reddish. 
Facial orbits in profile mainly (Q'), or on lower part (~}, invisible. S: 
eyes densely hairy; abdomen, seen from behind, rather densely dusted 
brownish-grey with a hardly diseernible median darker area. !f: eyes 
microscopically but distinctly pubescent; frontal triangle, seen from 
slightly behind, not extending more than halfway from front ocellus to 
lunule. 5· 5-6· 25 mm. 

Woroa., Middx., Glouoa., Berks., Oxon., Somerset, Hants., Devon and 
Surrey. Uncommon. ili-:x: •......•••....•...••... 2. fumosa Meigen. 

(l) Legs entirely black or brownish-black, at most the knees occasionally 
obscurely reddish. Facial orbits, in profile, quite distinct throughout 
their length. d': lower squama whitish with pale yellow fringe. 

(6) Eyes densely long· (d') or short- (!i?) haired. Abdomen, seen from behind, 
with (6) rather dense grey dusting and a sharply defined narrow median 
dark line, or (Cf) with thin dusting and a broader, less sharply defined 
dark median area and faint shifting dark spots. ~: thorax, seen from 
in front, with 4 faint but more or less distinct darker stripes; frontal 
triangle, seen from slightly behind, usuaJly extending almost to lunule. 
3•5-6mm. 

Generall!y distributed. Ve·ry ccmmon. iv-x ..... 1. umbratica Meigen. 
(5) Eyes practically bare. Thorax and abdomen more uniformly dull brownish· 

black, without distinct markings. 
(8) Halteres with brownish-black to black knob and paler stem. Hind tibia. 

with only 1 anteroventraJ. bristle. 4-5·25 mm. 
Scotland : J'li orays., Inverness. and Aberdeens. England and W a.lu: 

Norfolk, HerefordB., G Gloucs., Berk:s., Oxon., Herts., S()f)'l,eraet, 
Hants., Devon and Kent. common. iv-ix ... 4. vespertina Fall€m. 

(7) Helterea entirely yellow. H ia. with 2 anteroventra.ls. 4-5·5 mm. 
Generall!y diatributed. Common. v-x ............. 5. affinis Malloch. 

Genus Graphomya Desvoidy, 1830. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

:MALES. 
1 (2) Middle tibia with a short but strong a.nterodorsal bristle below middle. 

Facial orbits, viewed from in front and above, glistening silvery-white. 
Abdomen longer than broad, the orange-yellow colour not occup;ying 
more than lateral thirds of third tergite, extending on to hindmargin of 
second and foremargin of fourth, these pale areas often greatly reduced 
or event absent. 7·5-9 mm. 

Scotland: Inverness. (Aviemore). England and Wales: Yorks. (Barnby 
Dun), Cheshire (Pettypool and Arden Hall), Notts. (Olumber Park), Merio. 
neths. (DolgelJa.u}, Norfolk (Horsey, Horning and .Ringmere), Suffolk (.Red. 
grave Fen), Herejorda. (Shobden Marsh), Gla.m,orga.n. (Oxwich), Somerset 
(Sha.rphlllrn), Hants. (Linwood and Lyndlvurst), Cornwall (Marayion Marsh) 
and Kent (Lee). Scarce. v-viii ................... 1. picta Zetterstedt. 
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2 (1) Middle tibia without an anterodo:rsal. Facial orbits, seen a.s above, more 
brownish-grey. Abdomen as broad as, or broader tha.n, long, tergites 
2-4 almost entirely translucent orange-yellow. 7·25-9 mm. 

Scotland: Caithness, R08s., NairnB., Invemess., ArgyUs. and Midlothian. 

1 

2 

England and Wales : Widely distributed from N orlhumberland to south coast. 
Oommon. v-ix ................................. 2. maculata Scopoli. 

FEMALES. 
(For distribution etc., see key for males) 

(2) Middle tibia. with a.n anterodorsal bristle below middle. Thora..,.;, seen 
from behind, with the presutural media.n pale-dusted stripe much less con
spicuous than the other pale-dusted stripes, and distinctly narrower than the 
adjacent black stripes. 7-9 mm ................. 1. picta Zette:rstedt. 

(1) 1.{iddle tibia without an anterodorsal. The median pale-dusted stripe on 
thorax, seen from behind, as conspicuous as the others a.nd quite, or very 
nearly as broad as the adjacent black stripes. 7-9 mm. 

2. maculata Scopoli. 

Genus Limnophora Desvoidy, 1830. 

KEY TO Sl>Eoms. 
MALES. 

1 (8) Frona broad, at vertex two-fifths to almost half head-width, or 3! to 4 times 
as wide as third antell.lllll segment. Arista, including hairing, never half 
as wide as third a.ntennal segment. 

2 (5) Frons, in profile, flat a.nd almost horizontal, making about a right-a.ngle 
with the face, shorter than distance from base of antennae to vibrissa! 
angles (text-fig. lOM}. (s.g. Oalliopkrys Kowarz, 1893). 

3 (4) Frons conspicuously mder a.t base of antennae than at vertex. Frontal 
triangle, seen from in front, glistening silvery-white. Vibrissal angles 
darkened from some points of view. 4-5· 5mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland., Rosa., ln'i!erness., and Perths. England: Durham, 
Westnwrland, Lames., Yorks., Cheshire, Notts., Suffolk, Gloucs., Wilts., 
Somerset, Hants., Surrey and Devon. Fai't'ly OOWlnOn but local. iv-x. 

1. riparia Fallen. 
4 (3) Frons practically parallel-sided. Frontal triangle, seen from in front, 

with a brownish-grey sheen. Vibrissa! angles silvery-white like face from 
all points of view. 4-5 mm. 

Scotland: Rosa. and Dumfries. England and Wales: Cumberland, 
Westmorland, LanCB., Yorks., Okeshire, Derbys., Suffolk, Pemb11., Bncs. 
and Devon. On boulde;rs in fast-running streams. Less frequent and more 
Zoca.l than riparia. v-i:x: ........................... 2. exuta Kowarz. 

5 (2) Frons more convex in profile, distinctly sloping a.nd making an angle with 
face of much more than 90° (text-fig. lON). Jowls, vertically below eye, 
not more than l! times as deep as width of third antenna! segment. 
(s.g. Pse.udolimnoplwra Strobl, 1898). 

6 (7) 3 postsutuxal dorsocentrals. Middle tibia with only 1 posterodorsal bristle. 
Frons, seen from in front, with a, distinct brownish or brownish-grey 
sheen. 2·75-3•75 mm. 

Scotland: Rosa., Inverness., Angue, Perths. and I. of Arran. England 
and Wales: Kent to Suffolk to HerejO'I'as. to Gloltnorgan. to Dorset. Very 
common. v-x ...........•..................... 3. triangula Fallen. 

7 (6) 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. Middle tibia with 2 posterodorsals. Frons, 
seen from in front, with a silvery-grey sheen. 3-3· 75 mm. 

Soot'ta.nd: Ross., Morays., Inverness., Perths. ana I. of Arran. Wales: 
Glamorgan. (Oxwick). Frequent in Scotland, ~eas 80 in WaleB. vi-vii. 

4. ni~ripes Desvoidy. 
8 (1) Frons much narrower, not more tha.n about one-fifth head-width, or about 

twice as wide as third a.ntennal segment. (s.g. LimnophDra s.str.). 
9 ( 10) Thorax with 2 broad black stripes before suture, a.nd a broad black tra.nsverse 

band immediately behind suture. Arista., including ha.iring, about as 
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wide as third antenna.! segment. 5-5· 75 mm. ( = notata Fall., 1823 nee F., 
1781 nee Estl., 1796). 

Lancs., Cheshire, Norfolk, Cambs., Glamorgan, GknWB., Herts., Essex, 
Sotnerset, Hants., Surrey, Dor11et and Kent. LocaTJy frequent. v-x. 

5. tigrina Am Stein. 
10 (9) 

11 (14) 

12 (13) 

Thorax with 3 dark stripes which often become confluent behind suture. 
Arista leas than half as wide as third antenn.aJ segment. 

Scutellum grey-dusted at least on disc, with larger or smaller lateral dark 
patches at base. 

Arista, including hairing, about one-third the width of third antenna! 
segment. Hind femur posteroventrally with only short setulose hairs 
on basal half. First abdo:minal sternite entirely bare. Usually 3 post-
sutural dorsocentrals, · naJly with 4. 5-6 mm. 

Bred from pupae found m 8-Ubmerged moss in a woodland stream. 
Scotland: Sutherland, Rosa., I nveriJMB. and Aberdeens. England o:n.d Wales : 
From Westmorland and Yorks. southwards. Fairly common. v-ix. 

6. maculosa Meigen. 
13 (12) Arista hardly one-fourth the width of third antenna! segment. Hind femur 

posteroventrally with a ra.ther loose row of 4-5 fine bristles on basal half, 
1 or more almost aa long as greatest depth of femur. First sternite with 
I or more pairs of rather widely spaced longish hind.:m&rginal setulose 
hairs (text-fig. lOx). 4 postsuturaJ dorsoeentrals. 4-5 mm. 

Scotland: Inverness. and Perths. England and Wales: Lancs., Yorks., 
Anglesey, Hereford.<!. and Glamorgan. Uncommon and local. v-vii. 

7, scrupulosa Zetterstedt. 
14 (11) 
15 (16) 

Scute!lum uniformly browniSh-blaek. 4 postsutura.l dorsocentrals. 
Thorax, seen from behind, with the postsutural dark patch extending 

rearward in the form of 3 distinct dark stripes. First abdominal sternite 
with a pair of rather widely-spaced longiSh hindmarginal setulose hairs 
and usually some other Short :fine hairs (text-fig. lOL}. 4-5 mm. ( = ex
llurda auctt. nee Pand.). 

Scotland: Sutherland, Rolls., Inverness. andPerth<J. England and Wales: 
Owmberland, Lancs., Yorks., Oaernarvons., Cheshire, Mantgomerys.,Shrops., 
Pembs., Herefords., OornwaU, Devon and Dorset. LoooUy frequent. vi-viii. 

8. olympiae Lyneborg. 
16 (15) Postsutural half of thorax uniformly brownish-black with traces of slightly 

paler dusting in front of soutellum, but without discernible stripes. First 
sternite entirely bare. 5-6 mm. 

1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

Scotland: Nairns. (Lochindorb), Inverness. (Loch Garten, Glenmore and 
A.viemore) and Perths. (DalnaspidaZ). England and Walll8: We.stmorland 
(Moor House Nature Re11erve) ana Merioneths. (Cader Fjronwen). Often 
numerous in Cairngorms area of Inverness., otherwise uncommon. v-vii. 

9. uniseta Stein. 

FElVIALES. 
(For synonymy, distribution etc., see key for males). 

(4) Frons, in profile, flat and almost horizontal, making an angle of about 90° 
with face (text-fig. lOM). Antennae inserted almost at level of upper 
eye-margin. 

(3) Frons distinctly wider at base of antennae than at vertex. Frontal triangle, 
seen from in front, glistening white. Vibrissa! angles with dark reflections 
from eo me points of view. 5· 25-6• 5 mm ........... 1. riparia Fallen. 

(2) Frons of practically uniform width throughout. Frontal triangle rather 
large, with a brownish-grey sheen. Vibrissa! angles silvery-white, without 
blackiSh reflections from any point of view. 5-6 mm ... 2. exuta Kowarz. 

(1) Frons, in profile. conspicuously convex and sloping, angle made with face 
much more tha.n 90° (text-fig. ION). Antennae inserted well below level 
of upper eye-margin. 

(6) Thorax with only 2 broad black stripes. Arista, including hairing, almost 
as wide as third antenna! segment. 4· 5-6 mm., ... 5. tigrina Am Stein. 

(5) Thorax with 8 or more dark stripes. Arista less than half as wide as third 
antenna! segment. 
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7 (10) Jowl below eye not more tha.n It times as deep as width of third antenna! 
segment. Longest hairs of arista not or hardly as long a.s its basaJ dia
meter. 

8 

9 

10 

(9) 3 postsutW'a.l dorsocentra.Js. Middle tibia with on1y 1 posterodorsa.I. Frons, 
seen from behind, with the grey dusting about ooella.r triangle confluent 
with the grey frontal orbits at vertex. Discal vein verv slightly but 
distinctly curved forwards at apex. 3-4· 75 mm ..... 3. trtangula Fallen. 

4 postsutW'al dorsocentra.ls. Middle tibia with 2 posterodorsals. Frons, 
seen from behind, with the grey dusting at vertex separated from each 
orbit by a narrow black stripe. Diseal vein practically straight in apicaJ 

(8) 

section. 3·75-5 mm ........................... 4. nigripes Desvoidy. 
(7) Jowl below eye more than twice as wide as third a.ntennal segment, or if 

less tha.n twice as wide then longest hairs of arista about twice as long 
as its basal diameter. 

11 (14) Disc of acutellum, seen from in front, grey -dusted with a conspicuous broad 

12 (13) 

13 (12) 

14 (11) 

15 (16) 

16 (15) 

dark spot at each basal corner, extending broadly downward on la.teraJ 
face to lower m.a.rgin, and rearward about half-way to apex, occasionaJly 
covering greater part of disc. :Middle femur beneath either with short 
(hardly haJf depth of femur) hairs on basal half, or with one bristle at 
extreme base which is somewhat shorter tha.n depth of femW', and some-
times with an even shorter one at basa.J fourth or fifth. 

Abdomen, seen from behind, dusted cinereous-grey with somewhat rectangu-
la.r spots, those on fourth tergite not reaching side-ma.rgins and separated 
on hindma.rgin by about their own width. Arista with the longest hairs 
about twice as long as its basal diameter. Frons, seen from directly in 
front, with the frontal triangle brownish-grey against the more blackish
grey fronta.lia. First sternite entirely bare. 5-7 mm. 

6. rnaculosa Meigen. 
Abdomen, seen from behind, dusted somewhat bluish-grey with rather 

broad spots, those on fourth tergite extending quite or almost to side
margins and separated by less than one-fourth their own width. Arista 
with longest hairs hardly as long a.s its basal diameter. FrontaJia, seen 
from directly in front, uniformly dusted light brownish-grey, frontaJ 
triangle not differentiated. First sternite with a pair of wide-spaced 
longish setulose hairs on hindma.rgin a.nd with numerous short hairs on 
sides (text-fig. lOL). 4-75-6 mm.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. olyrnpiae Lyneborg. 

Disc of scutellum, seen from in front, with a.t most a somewhat inconspicuous 
darkening at extreme basal corners, which may narrowly extend downward 
to lower margin, and rearward to first strong bristle. Middle femur, 
beneath on basal half, with a. regular row of 4-0 bristles which are about 
as long a.s depth of femur. 

Hind fem~ with a row of anteroventra.l bristles occupying somewhat more 
than apicaJ half, none longer than greatest depth of femur. Abdomen, 
seen from behind, dusted pale ash-grey with small, rather roundish, 
sharply-defined spots, those on fourth tergite separated on hindmargin 
by at least their own width. First abdominal sternite with a pair of wide
spaced longish aetulose hairs on hindmargin and with 1-2 short hairs 
about each hind corner. 4·5-6-5 mm ....... 7. scrupulosa Zett<:~rstedt. 

Bristles of anteroventra.l row on hind femur occupying distinct.ly less than 
apical half, 1 or more longer than depth of femur. Abdomen, seen from 
behind, dusted yellowish- t.o brownish-grey with ill-defined and somewhat 
indistinct paired darker patches, those on foW'th tergite separated on 
hindmargin by obviously less than their own width. First sternite 
entirely bare. 5· 7 5-6· 5 mm. . ................. _ ... 9. uniseta Stein. 

Genus Neolimnophora Schnabl, 1902. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
(2) Presutural acrostichaJs of practicaJly uniform length, in 3-4 rows. Abdo

men, seen ft·om behind, with distinct, even though somewhat faint, paired 
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darke;:- spots. Seen from above and illuminated from in front, frontal 
triangle tapering towards front of frons, leaving a narrow black wedge 
of frontalis. on each side. 6--6- 5 mm. ( = eandieanB Villen.). 

Only 'loealiUe11 at present kn()'IJ)fl,: Norfolk (Blakeney Point) and Devon 
(Dawli8h Warren). Reported to have bun taken at light. BC!llrCe. vi-vili. 

I. marltima van ROder. 
2 (1) Presutural acrostiehals in 2-a rows, 1 or more pairs distinotly stronger than 

the rest. Abdominal spots almost indistinguishable. Seen as above, 
frontal triangle broad, occupying praotieally whole of space between 
frontal orbits, leaving barely disoernible frontalia. 4· 5-5· 5 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland (Loch Asaynt). England: Norfolk (Blakeney Point), 
Esse:n (Walton-cn-Naze} and Dor&et (Arn,e and Studland). Scarce. vi-vii. 

2. virgo Villeneuve. 

1 

2 

FEMALES. 
(For synonymy, distribution eto., see key for males}. 

(2) Presutural acrostichals quadri-serial. Seen from above a.nd illuminated 
from in front, frontal triangle tapering to a point at front of frons, leaving 
2 rather narrow black wedges of frontalis. (text-fig. 7n). Body dusted 
pale grey with a yellowis..'IJ. tinge. 6-3·5 mm ..... 1. maritima van ROder. 

(I} Presutura.J. acrostioba.ls bi-seria.l, soroetimes with a.n isolated small bristle 
or two between the rows. Seen as above, fronta.l triangle extending 
broadly to front margin of frons so that frontalis. appears ee 2 linsar dark 
streaks. A silvery-grey dusted species. 4·5-5·5 mm. 

2. vir~o Villeneuve. 

Genus Spilogon.a Schnabl, 1911. 
MY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
1 {2) Vibrissa! angles well above mouthedge and separated by hardly the width 

of third a.ntenna.l segment {text-fig. llA). Frons almost one-third head
width. (s.g. Villeneuvia Schna.bl, 1912}. 6-7 mm. 

Sootland : Sutherland, Roos ., Morays., Argyll8. and 1. of Skye. .England, 
and Wale~~: Anglesey, Lincs., Norfolk, Glamorgan., Hant&., CornwalL, 
Devon and Sussex. OhannaZ Is. (Jersey). Sea,-coast species favouring wet 
sand. Frequent but VB'f'Y local. vi-viii ......... 1. aestuu:m Villeneuve. 

2 (I) Vibrissa! angles at same level as mouthedge and much more widely separated. 
Frons not more than one.fourth head-width, usually much narrower. 
(s.g. Spilogona utr.). 

3 (6) Arista, including hairing, almost or quite as wide as third antennal segment, 
at leest obviously more than half as wide. Middle tibia with a.n antero
dorsal on apical half. 

4 (5) Frons at narrowest part quite a times as wide as third a.ntennal segment. 
Hindmargin of mesoplenron without a. supplementary bristle (text-fig. 
llB). Thorax, seen from behind, more or less grey-dusted with a distinct 
median dark stripe, visible at least in front of suture. Hind femur 
without posteroventra.l bristles. Wings almost clear. 5-6 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland, Ross., Invern,ess. and Perths. England and Wales: 
Oumberland, Westmorland, Yorke., 011£1"f!M00ns., Cheshire, Derbys., Notts., 
MerionetkB., Montgome'l'1f8. and Kent (Thames Marshes). Frequent, 
especially in fhe Scottish higllland8. v-vi. ......•..... 2. litorea Fallen. 

5 (4) Frons at narrowest pa.rt less than twioe as wide as third antenna! segment. 
Hindma.rgin of mesopleuron with 1 supplementary bristle (text-fig. 
I le-+ ). Thorax black, practically without dusting and therefore without 
a. distinct median stripe. Hind femur with long posteroventrals on basal 
half. Wings strongly blackened. 5-5·75 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland, ]n;verne~~s. and Perths. JJlngland and Wales: Widely 
d~?>uled from Oumberland and Durham to south coaee. J!airly com~. 
v-vn1. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. derugrata Me1gen. 

6 (3) Arista not more than half a.s wide as third a.ntennal segment, generally 
much narrower. 
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7 (8) Middle femur with a well developed anterior preapical bristle. Front tibia 
with a strong median posterior bristle. :Middle tibia with an anterodorsal. 
Abdomen uniformly as deep as wide throughout its length. 4· 5-5· 75 mm. 

Scotland: Sutlu!rla!nd, Ross., Inverness., Moray8., Aberdeens. and PerthB. 

8 (7) 
9 (10) 

10 (9) 
ll (14) 

12 (13) 

13 (12) 

14 (11) 

15 {22) 
16 (17) 

17 (16) 

18 (19) 

19 (18) 

20 (21) 

England. and Wales: W utmorland., Lancs., Y O'l'kB., OhesWire, Derbys., 
Merionefhs., Slvrops., Gloucs. (Blaise Woods) and Devon (Ottery St. Mary). 
Abundant in Scotland, searce in the south. v-vii. 

5. contractifrons Zetterstedt. 
Middle femur without trace of an anterior preapioa.J.. 
Middle tibia with a distinct posteroventra.J. bristle at about apical third, 

sometimes with a shorter ventral bristle slightly above. Rind femur 
without distinct posteroventral bristles on basal half. Front tibia with 
1-2 median posterior bristles. 5· 25-7 mm. { = Mmipe.s Stein). 

Scotland: Ross., Morays., Inwrnesa. and Aberduns. England and 
Wales: Oumberland, Westmorland, Lanes., Yorks., Caerna9'170ns, MerionethB. 
and Devon (Doone Valley). Ft•equent in Scottish highlandtl, aearu in aoue"k. 
of England.. vi-vii. .................. 9. brunneisquama Zetterstedt. 

Middle tibia without bristles beneath. 
Halteres blackish. Hindmargin of mesopleuron without a supplementary 

bristle (text-fig. liB). Mouthedge distinctly produced, more prominent 
than frons. 

Eyes separated by more than 2! times the width of third antenna} segment. 
Middle tibia with an anterodorsal. A conspicuously bluish-grey dusted 
species. Usua.J.ly only 3 postsutural dorsocentrals. 3-3·5 mm. 

Only British record, 1 o. Ben Lawers (Perlh8.) (3000 feet), 26.vi.57 
(C. H. Andrewes} ............................ . f): alpica Zetterstedt. 

Eyes separated by less than the width of third antennal segment. Middle 
tibia without an anterodorsaJ.. A more blackish species with 4 post
suturaJ. dorsooentrals. 4· 5-5· 5 mm. 

Irwerness.: Ben Nevis, vi.31 {F. W. Edwards), Cairngorm, 23.vi.64 
(C. H. Andrewes); Banffa.: Cairngorm, 21. vi. 62 (P. Skidmore); PerthB.: 
Beinn a' Ohreachain, Meall GhaO'I'die and Ben Vo-1"lich, vi.32 (F. W. Ed,. 
wards). 3500-4000 feet on snow paW:-hes. &ane. 

19. trianguli:fera Zetterstedt. 
Ha.l.teres clear yellow, or if darkened then mesopleuron with a supplementary 
bristle (text-fig. llc-+ ). Mouthedge not more prominent than frons, 

usually less so. 
3 posteutura.l dorsocentra.ls. 
Middle femur with an isolated long strong posteroventral bristle at about 

basal sixth, with usually a short weaker one at extreme base, otherwise 
only short-haired beneath. Third tergite, seen from behind, apparently 
with a single large quadrate dark spot, owing to the stripe separating the 
normal pair of spots being so dark as to be practically indistinguishable. 
fi-5-6· 5 mm. 

Stirlings. (Strothblane), 19.vi.99 (G. W. Ora); Dunbartons. (BonMll), 
17.vi.07 (J. R. Malloeh); Dumfries. (Moffatt), 17.vi.63 (E. A. Fonseea). 

13. longipes Ringdahl. 
Middle femur beneath with numerous long bristles or setulose hairs. Pa.ired 

spots on third tergite distinctly separated by a more or less pale grey· 
dwr.ed stripe. 

Third antennal segment with a sharply rectangular anterior tip. Middle 
tibia with an anterodorsal. Hind tibia with a posterodorsal. Dark 
species with mainly blackish thorax. 5-6 mm. 

Scotland: Nairns., Inverness. and PerthB. England. and Wales: Lancs., 
York8., M.erioneth8., Norfolk, Pemba., Herts., SomM'aet, Hants., Cornwall 
and St~. Fairly common. v-vi ................. 3. surda Zette:rstedt. 

Third antenna.J. segment with a uniformly rounded tip. :Middle tibia without 
an anterodorsal. 

Frons at narrowest part hardly as wide as third antenna! segment. Front 
tibia without a posterior bristle. Hind tibia without posterodorsals. 
Mainly dark species. 4· 25-5 mm. ( = jumipennis Zett. of Stein nee Zett. ). 

Scotland: Sutherland (Bettyhill), Morays. (Oulbin Sands and Findhorn), 
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22 (15} 
23 (34) 

24 (25} 

25 (24) 

26 {27) 

27 (26} 

28 (29) 
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I nverrtAllls. (A:viemore, Kincraig and Loch Laggan) and Aberdeens. (Balmoral). 
England: York:e. (Malham Tarn) and Dor11et (Studland). Uncommon. vi-
vii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. baltica Ringda.hl. 

Frons at narrowest part distin~tly wider than third antenna! segment. 
Front tibia with a median posterior bristle. Hind tibia with 1-2 postero
dorsa.ls. Pale grey -dusted species. 4· 7 5-5· 25 mm. 

Sutherland (Lairg), Nainw. (Loohindorb), Inverness. (Glen Urquhart, 
Spey Bridge, Glen Feshie and Glenmore), Ar!f!Jll8. (Lephinmore), Perths. 
(Rannooh and Comrie) and Dumfries. (_ll!o.ffatt). Scarce. vi-vii. 

8. griseola Collin. 
4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
Middle tibia with one or more anterodorsals. Hind tibia with 1 or more 

posterodorsals. 
Hind femur with long strong a.nteroventrals along whole length, somewhat 

weaker only at base. First abdominal sternite hairy all over disc (text
fig. IOn). Middle tibia with 2-3 anterodorsals. Front tibia with a strong 
median posterior bristle. Scutellum dark with a greyish patch at tip. 
8-8·5rom. 

Perths. (Loch Tay), East Lothian (Abedady) and Bute (I. of Arran}. 
Uncommon and local. Vi-vii .•............. IO. compuncta Wiedemann. 

Hind femur with strong anteroventrals on apical half only. First sternite 
entirely bare, or at roost with a.n isolated hair or two. 

Eyes densely short-haired. Abdominal spots large, quite or almost con
fluent so that abdomen, seen from behind, appears almost entirely black. 
Notopleuron with some sca.ttered hairs about bases of the 2 strong bristles. 
5·15-6· 5 mm. 

In'IJerness. (Gknmore and Glen ~inich) and Perths. (Killin, Ben Lawera 
and DaZnaspidaZ). Scarce. vi-vii ......... 15. depressiuscula Zetterstedt. 

Eyes practically or entirely bare. Abdominal spots more distinctly separated 
by grey dusting. Notopleuron without hairs. 

Hind femur with 4-6 rather short (not longer than depth of femur) postero
ventral bristles. Mentum almost entirely shining black and undusted. 
Hindmargi.n of mesopleuron with 1 supplementary bristle (text-fig. 
lie-+). Thorax, seen from in front, bluish-grey dusted with 3 distinct 

Fm. ll-A, Spilogona ae8tuwm; :a, S. Zitorea (mesopleuron); c, S. denigrrua (do.); D, 
S. meadei ~ (postgenital pl11.te); E, S. vana ~; F, S. marina (mesopleuron); G, S. 
tr·iangul?fera !f; H, Coenosia interrnedia (rt. hind tibia); I, C. distinguens. 
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dark brownish stripes, median one broad. 4· 5-5 mm. ( = trianguligera 
Zett. of Meade neo Zett. curata Coil.). 

Scotland: Sutherland to Pe.rthB. England and Wales: Westmmland, 
Yorks., Oae.rnarvone., Cheshire, Nott8., MerionethB., Momgome.rys., Brecs., 
Glamorgan., Han.ts. and De1.1()-n. Very comnwn in the Scottish highlands, 
becoming less jt"eguent southwards. v-vii. .......... 12. meadei Schn.a.bl. 

Hind femur, posteroventra.lly on basal half, with l or more bristles or setulose 
hairs which are distinctly longer than greatest depth of femur. Mentum 
maiuly or entirely dulled by greyish dust. Mesopleuron without a supple
mentary bristle. 

Eyes with the narrow frontal orbits touching. Jowl below eye less than 
twice as deep as width of third antenna.! segment. 4-4· 25 mm. ( = n~un
dula Coli.). 

· R08s. (Loch Maree.), Inverness. (Loch Garten and .Aviemore) and Bu.te 
(I. of At'ran). Uncommon. v-vi. ........ 14. septemnotata Zetterstedt. 

Eyes separated by more than the width of third antenna! segment. Jowl 
below eye distinctly more than twice as deep as width of third antenna.! 
segment. 

Dark spots on third tergite very la.rge and almost quadrate, separated by 
a. narrow grey-dusted stripe hardly one-eighth their own hindmarginal 
width, those on fourth tergite broadly trapezoida.l and separated by 
about one-fourth their own greatest width. Third antenna! segment 
uniformly rounded at tip. Posteroventral bristles on basal half of hind 
femur only a little longer than greatest depth of femur. 5·5-7 mm. 
( = ·inii'Ulari8 Coll.). 

Scotland: Su-therland (Tongue), Nairn11. (Nairn), Morays. (Forres), 
InvernestJ. (Glenmore) and PerthB. (Aberfoyle). England: Staffs. (Manifold 
Valley). Scarce. vi-vii. ................ 11. trlanguligera Zetterstedt. 

Dark spots on third tergite smaller, separated. at middle by more than half 
their own greatest width, those on fourth tergite rather narrowly tria;ngula,r 
and separated by hardly less than their own greatest width. Third 
antenna! segment with a. sha.rply rectangular anterior tip. Posteroventrals 
on basal half of hind femur finer and mostly conspicuously longer than 
greatest depth of femur. (See above) ............. 3. surda Zetterstedt. 

Middle tibia without anterodorsa.l bristles. 
Pre!!Utura.l acrostieba.ls all fine and hair-like, in 4-6 irregular rows and with 

numerous similar hairs between them and dorsooentrals. 
Eyes separated by hardly more than half the width of third antenna! seg

ment, frontal orbits quite or almost touching. Thorax, seen at a low 
angle from behind, blackish with a conspicuous grey-dusted patch in 
front of scutellum. Dark spots on third tergite separated on hindma.rgin 
by one-third to ba.lf their own width. Hind femur, poeteroventra.lly on 
basal half, with ouly decumbent hairs. Hindma.rgin of mesopleuron 
without & supplementary bristle (text-fig. llB). 4·5-5mm. (= nupta 
Zett.). 

Scotland: Sutherland, Inverne.ss., Morays. and Pe'l'ths. England and 
Wales: Widely distributed j1·om Durham to south coast. 001wmon. v-viii. 

16. vana Zetterstedt. 
Eyes separated by at least only slightly less than width of third antenna.] 

segment. Thorax, seen as above, either without a. distinct paler pre
scutellar patch, or entirely dusted pale grey. 

Frons at narrowest part less than twice the width of third a-ntenna! segment. 
Thorax, seen from above and illuminated from in front, mainly greyish
black or brownish-black. 

Mesopleuron without a supplementary bristle (text-fig. liB). Middle femur 
with an isolated long coarse bristle at about basal sixth, with usually 
a short weaker one at extreme base, otherwise comparatively short-haired 
on ventral surface. (See a.bove} ............... 18. long,ipes Ringdahl. 

Mesopleuron with l or more supplementary bristles on hind.margin. Middle 
femur beneath with numerous long bristles or setulose ha.irs. 

Mesoplenron with only 1 supplementary bristle (text-fig. llc-+ ). Hind 
fflmur, posteroventrA.lly on basal half, wit.h 4-6 moderately strong but not 
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very long bristles. Thorax, seen from in front, bluish-grey dusted with 
3 more or less distinct brown stripes, the median one broad. N otoplew-on 
without hairs about bases of the 2 bristles. Mentum shining black, 
undusted. (See above). . ...............•....... 12. meadei Schna.bl. 

Meaopleuron with at least.2 supplementary bristles (text-fig. llF-. ). Hind 
femw- only short-haired posteroventrally. Thorax, seen from in front, 
a.ll dark without discernible stripes. Notopleuron with hairs about 
bases of the 2 bristles. Mentum partly dulled by dust, a.t least on sides. 

Abdomen, seen from behind, with the spots on third tergite distinctly 
sepa.tated by a grey-dusted stripe. Eyes densely long-ha.ired, separated 
by more than. the width of third antellD.a.l segment. Middle femur postero· 
ventrally with rather short setulose hairs. 4· 75-5· 25 mm. 

Wideopread round the Britlish coast. Frequent. vi-ix. 
17. marina Collin. 

Seen from behind, spots on third tergite almost or quite confluent. Eyes 
more sparsely short-haired, separated by hardly the width of third an· 
tennal segment. Middle femur with a spaced row of posteroventral 
bristles which are much longer than depth of femur. 4-4·5 mm. 

Widespread round the British coa.st. Frequent. vi-viii. 
18. aerea Fallen. 

Frons at narrowest part quits 3 times the width of third antenna.l segment. 
Thorax, seen as above, uniformly densely dusted whitish-grey, almost 
without markings. Mentum densely dusted all round. 4--5 mm. ( = soU. 
taria auctt. noo Zett.). 

Gornmon throughout the Sc.Qt;tiah highlands, becoming progressively less 
frequent southwards in Engla!nd and Wales to Herefordshire. vi-vii. 

20. solitariana Collin. 
Presutural a.erostiohals more bristle-like, in 2 approximated rows with 

sometimes a third row of weaker bristles between, but with only an odd 
hair or two between outer rows and dorsocentrals. Arista almost bare. 

Mentum undusted, glossy black. Jowl below eye about li times the width 
of third antennal segment. Abdomen, seen from behind, with the spots 
on tergites 3 and 4 widely separated, those on third tergite fairly large 
and trapezoidal, on fourth rather small and roundish. 3·5-5 mm. 

Scotland: Dunbartons. (Bonhill). England and Wales: Anglesey (Rhos
neigr}, Lincs. (Gibraltar Point), Norfolk (Blakeney Point), Suffolk (Shingle 
Stree;t), Essea; (Benjleet), Hants. (Mudef01'd.), Dorset (Studland) and Kent 
(PegweU Bay). Uncommon. v-ix ................. :H. biseriata Stein. 

Mentum mainly densely dusted. Jowl about twice the width of third 
antennal segment. Seen from behind, abdominal spots conspicuously 
triangular, those on third tergite rather narrowly separated. 

Eyes separated by 3 times the width of third antennal segment, frontal 
orbits separated by a broad frontalia. Hind tibia with the dorsal preapical 
quite ha.lf as long as hind metatarsus. 4-4 mm. 

Scotland: Suthe-rland, Nai'rf/,8. and MO'fays. England and Wales; West
morland, Lancs., Cheshire, Suffolk, Glamorgan, Somerset, Do1•set and Kent. 
Locally frequent. v-ix ...•....•............. . 22. veterrlma Zetterstedt. 

Eyes much more approximated, frontal orbits touching. Dorsal preapical 
on hind tibia distinctly less than half as long as hind metatarsus. 3-4 mm. 
( = signata Stein}. 

Only Britiah records known, W estmorland : M ilnthorpe, 23 . vi. 29 (H. 
Britten Snr.); Hants: Murkjord, 19 and. 24.viii.36 (H. W. Andrews). 

23. scutulata Sehnabl. 

FEMALES. 
(For synonymy, distribution ete., see key for males) 

(2) Vibrissal angles well above mouthedge and separated by little more than 
width of third antennal segment (text-fig. ll.a.). Abdomen, seen from 
behind, densely grey-dusted, third and fourth tergitss each with a pair of 
small diffuse light brownish patches. 7-7· 5 mm. 

1. aestuum Villeneuve. 
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Vibrissa.! angles level with mouthedge and separated by at least twice the 
width of third a.ntennal segment. 

Frontal triangle shining blaok without trace of dusting, sharply defined at 
side-margins and extending almost to front of frons. Mesopleuron with 
a.t least 2 supplementary bristles on hindmargin (text-fig. llF-> ). 3·75-
5 =· ............................................ 18. aerea Fallen. 

Frontal triangle more or less deusely dusted brownish or greyish. 
Middle tibia with 1 or more bristles beneath. 
Notopleuron with hairs, a.t least about base of hinder bristle. Front tibia 

without a. posterior bristle. 5· 5-6· 5 mDl ..• 15. depressiuscula Zetterstedt. 
Notopleuron without hairs. Front tibia. with 1-2 strong posterior bristles. 

5·75-7 mm ......................... 9. brunneisquama Zetterstedt. 
Middle tibia wilihout bristles beneath. 
Middle femur with a. well developed anterior prea.piea.l bristle. Arista. very 

short-pubescent. Lower sternopleura.l practically equidistant from the 
two upper ones (text-fig. 5J). Mentum glossy bla.ok, undusted. 4-5·5 
mm ...........•......••............... 5. conttactifrons Zetterstedt. 

1\.fiddle femur without trace of anterior preapica.l, or if sometimes with a. 
short one (some denigrata) then arista, including hairing, about as wide as 
third antenna.! segment. Lower sternopleura.l, when present, couspicu
ously nearer to hind upper one. 

Ha.lteres brownish-black. Mouthedge distinctly protruding, vibrissa.! angles 
more prominent than frons (text~fig. llG). 

S postsutural dorsoceutra.ls. Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Bind 
tibia. with 2-3 posterodo:rsa.ls. Facia.l orbits hardly two-thirds the width 
of third anten.na.l segment. 3-3· 5 =· .......... 6. alpica Zetterstedt. 

4 postsutura.l dorsocentra.ls. Front tibia with a distinct posterior bristle. 
Hind tibia with only 1 posterodorsa.l. Facial orbits distinctly broader 
than third antenna.! segment. 5-6=· .. 19. triangulifera Zetterstedt. 

Ha.lteres clear yellow. Mouthedge nsua.lly not protruding, vibrissa! angles 
less prominent than frons. 

Arista., including ha.iring, distinctly more than half as wide as third antennal 
segment. 2 pairs of well developed upper fronto-orbita.ls present. 

Mentum glossy black, without trace of dusting. Disc of thorax mainly 
black, almost without dusting a.nd without distinct stripes, scutellum 
unicolorous with thorax. Hind femur, posteroventra.lly on basal half, 
with 2-6 long setulose hairs. Hindmargin of mesopleuron with a supple
mentary bristle (text-fig. llc-+ ). Usually 4 postsutura.l dorsocentra.ls. 
5·25--6·75 mm ............•..........•..•...... 4. denigrata Meigen. 

Mentum mainly dulled by dust. Thorax and scutellum distinctly grey
dusted, former with 3 dark stripes, latter with dark basal side patches. 
Hind femur short-ha.ired posteroventra.lly. Mesopleuron without a 
supplementary bristle (text-fig. lln). 3 postsutural dorsooentrals. 
5• 25-6-75 mm ...................................... 2.lltorea Fallen. 

Arista. not more than half as wide as third antenna.! segment, generally only 
short-pubescent. 

3 postsutural dorsoeentrals. 
Third antenna.l segment with a more or less sharply rectangular anterior 

tip. Frontal triangle, seen from directly above and illuminated from 
in front, not distinguishable from the black frontalia. Only 1 pair of well 
developed fronto-orbita.ls. 5·75-6·25 mm ......... 3. surda Zetterstedt. 

Third anten.na.l segment with more or less uniformly rounded tip. Seen as 
above, frontal triangle conspicuous. 

Middle femur without distinct bristles beneath, apart from a single long 
one sometimes present at base. 6-5-7·25 mm .•... 13. Iongipes Ringdahl. 

Middle femur with 2 or more erect bristles beneath. 
Postgenita.l plate with spines (text-fig. lln). Middle tibia. with a. strong 

a.nterodorsal at about apical third. Hindmargin of mesopleurcn usua.lly 
with a. short fine supplementary bristle. Mentum entirely shining bla.ok, 
undusted. 5-6 mm ............................. 12. meadei Sahna.bl. 

Postgenita.l plate without spines, only hairy. Middle tibia usually without 
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an a.nterodorsal. Mesopleuron without a supplementary bristle (text-fig. 
ll.B). Mentum largely grey-dusted. 

Hind tibia without posterodorsa.ls. Front tibia without a posterior bristle. 
Only I pair of upper fronto-orbita.]g present. Dark spots on fourth 
abdominal tergite wider tha.n the grey-dusted stripe separating them. 
3· 5-5· 25 mm. . . , . , . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 7. baltic.a Ringdahl. 

Hind tibia with 1-2 posterodorsals. Front tibia with a posterior bristle. 
2 pairs of upper fronto-orbitals. Spots on fourth tergite not wider than 
the stripe separating them. 5-5· 5 mm.. . . . . . . . ... 8. griseola Collin. 

4 postsutural dorsocentrals. 
First abdominal sternite hairy a.ll over disc (text-fig. lO:a:). Hind femur 

with long strong anteroventrals along whole length. Middle tibia with 
2-3 anterodorsals. Mentum entirely shining black. undusted. Abdomi
nal. spots brown-dusted and rather small, those on fourth tergite separated 
by more than their own width. 8-8· 5 mm ... 10. compuncta Wiedema.nn. 

First sternite bare, at most with an isolated hair or two. Hind femur 
with strong anteroventrals on apical half only. 

Middle tibia with 1 or more anterodorsals. Hind tibia with a distinct 
posterodorsa.l. 

1\Ientum largely or entirely dulled by dust. 
FaeiaJ orbit only half as wide, jowl below eye not 1! times as wide, as third 

antenna! segment. Front tibia without a posterior bristle. Thorax, 
seen from behind, almost uniformly dusted whitish-grey, humeri and 
notopleural area not very conspicuously paler. Postgenital plate without 
spines. 4-4-5 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. septenmotata Zetterstedt. 

FaeiaJ orbit at least as wide, jowl quite twice as wide, as third antenna! 
segment, or if ra.ther na.rrower then front tibia with a. strong posterior 
bristle. Thorax, seen from behind, a.ppearing mainly bla.ekish or brownish
black, contrasting more or less strongly with the pa.le dusting on humeri 
and notopleural area. Postgenital plate with spines {text-fig. liD). 

Middle femur beneath without distinct bristles, apart from a. single long 
one sometimes present &t base. Frons, seen from above and illuminated 
from in front, with the narrow silvery-grey frontal triangle contra.sting 
strongly with the dark brown or black frontalis.. 6•5-7·25 mm. 

13. longipes Ringda.hl. 
Middle femur with several longish erect bristles beneath. Frons, seen as 

above, with the frontal triangle either visible and brown-dusted, or in
distinguishable from the frontaJia. 

Third antennaJ. segment with a. sharply rectangular anterior tip. Only l 
pair of upper fronto-orbitals. Frons, seen as a.bove, with the frontal 
triangle indistinguishable from the black frontalis.. Middle tibia. with 
only 1 anterodorsal. Front tibia with a posterior bristle. 5· 75-6· 25 mm. 

3. surda Zetterstedt. 
Third antenna.l segment with a uniformly rounded tip. 2 pairs of upper 

fronto-orbitals. Frons, seen as above, with the na.rrow brown-dusted 
frontal triangle sharply defined and contrasting with the dark frontalia. 
Middle tibia often with 2 anterodorsa!s. Front tibia usuaJly without a 
posterior bristle. 5· 75-7 mm ........... 11. triangullgera Zetterstedt. 

Mentum shining black a.nd undusted, at least on sides. 
Eyes virtually bare. Notopleuron with at most a.n isolated hair or two ~tbout 

bases of bristles. Do:rsocentra.l rows lying on 2 dark stripes. Postgenital 
plate with spines (text-fig. liD). Hindmargin of mesopleuron usually 
with a short fine supplementary bristle. 5-6 mm ... 12. meadei Sehna.bl. 

Eyes distinctly, even though shortly, hairy. Notopleuron with scattered 
hairs, at least about base of hinder bristle. Dorsocentra.ls lying on 2 
grey-dusted stripes between dark stripes. Postgenital plate without 
spines, only hairy. Mesopleuron without a supplementary bristle (text· 
fig. liB). 5·5-6-5 mm ................. 15. depressiuscula Zetterstedt. 

Middle tibia without an anterodorsa.l. 
Presutura.l a.crosticha.ls a.ll fine and hair-like, in 4--6 irregular rows a.nd with 

numerous similar hairs between them and dorsocentra.ls. 2 pa.irs of 
upper fronto-orbitals. 



44 (45) 

45 (44) 

46 (47) 

47 (46) 

48 (43) 

49 (50) 

50 (49) 

51 (52) 

52 (51) 

GOENOSIINAE 

Hindmargin of mesopleuron with 1 or more supplementary bristles (text-fig. 
llc, F). Notopleuron with scattered ha.irs about bases of the 2 bristles. 
Abdomen, seen from behlnd, with second tergite a.ppea.ring uniformly 
blackish. Frons, seen from above and illuminated from in front, with the 
frontal tria.:ngle at most distinguishable only by its slightly stronger shine. 
Thorax, seen from slightly behind, entirely dark brownish-grey with only 
humeri and notopleuraJ. a.rea paJ.er-dusted. 4• 7 5-6 mm. 

17. marina Collin. 
Mesopleuron without supplementary bristles (text-fig. ll:B). Notopleuron 

without ha.irs. Abdomen, seen from behind, with second tergite not 
entirely blackish. Fl'ons, seen as above, with frontal tria.ngle quite dull 
and usua.Ily pa.ler tha.n the dark front&li.a.. Thorax, seen a.s above, pale
dusted with or without distinct brown stripes or patches. 

A well developed lower hind sternopleural bristle present, much stronger 
than rest of stemopleural ha.irs. Abdominal spots small and roundish 
(text-fig. liE). Frons, seen from dil'eotly above a.ud ill1.1Dlina.ted from in 
front, with the pale dusted frontal triangle contrasting strongly with the 
blackish frontalia and extending a.lmost to front of frons. Hind tibia 
with a distinct posterodorsal. 4--5· 5 mm ......... 16. vana Zetterstedt. 

No lower hind sternopleuraJ. distinguishable from rest of sternopleural ha.irs. 
Abdominal spots large and trapezoidaJ.. Frons, seen as above, with 
frontal tria.:ngle at most only slightly paler than frontalia and extending 
less than half-way to front of frons. Hind tibia without a distinct postero
dorsal. 4--6 mm ...........................•. .20. solitariana Collin. 

Presutural a.crostichals more bristle-like, in 2 approximated rows with some· 
times a third row of sma.Iler bristles in between, but with only a.n isolated 
hair or two between outer rows and dorsocentrals. .A.rista almest bare. 

Mentum glossy black, undusted. Jowl below eye ha.rdly lj times the width 
of third a.ntennal segment. Abdomen with conspicuous, rather small 
dark brown spots on tergites 3 and 4. Postgenita.l plate without spines, 
only hairy. 4--5 mm ............................. 21. biseriata Stein. 

Mentum mainly or entirely grey-dusted. Jowl quite twice the width of 
third antenna! segment. Abdomina.J. spots somewhat faint, sometimes 
absent. Postgenita1 plate with spines (te:xt-:fig. lln). 

Second pl'esuturaJ. dorsooentral half-way between first a.nd suture. Facia.! 
orbit only slightly narrowing from base of a.ntennee, lower half of practi
cally uniform width. Thorax, seen from in front, with a pa.ir of narrow 
dark presutural stripes between lines of bristles. 4--5· 5 mm. 

22. veterrlma Zettel'stedt. 
Second presutural dorsocentraJ. markedly nearer to first than to suture. 

Facial orbit conspicuously and uniformly narrowing from base of a.ntennee 
to lower eye-margin. Thorax, seen from in front, without distinct pre
sutura.l stripes, usua1ly with a broad median light brownish pateh. 3-4 
mm. . ........................... , . . . . . . . . . .23. scutulata Sclma.bl. 

Subfamily CoENOSIINA.E 

Primarily distinguished by the characteristic arrangement of the sterno
pleural bristles (text-fig. 5K) and by a distinct down-curved lower prostigrnal 
bristle (somewhat weak and upcurved in Pseudocoenosia solitaria). 

KEY TO GENEB.A., 

(2) Wings conspicuously and broadly darkened a.long front margin. Scutellum 
with only the subapical pair of ma.rgina.J. bristles, basal pair absent. 
Hind tibia with a well developed posteroventral apical bristle. 3-3• 75 
mm. 

Glamorgan. : Liangennydd, 7. vii. 57 and E. Kent : Sandwich Bay, 
23-30.vii.57 (E. A. FoMeca); Devon: Dawlish Warren, 20-25.vii.60 
(L. H. Woollatt); Dor11et: Ame, 6.vi.60 and Studland, 29.vi.60 (0. H. 
Andrewes).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..••. 2. Orchisia costata Meigen . 

.2 (1) Wings quite clear, at most, somewhat milky, or if somewhat de;rkened on 

5 
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front margin then scutellum with a well developed basa.l pair of ma.rgina.ls 
and hind tibia. without a posteroventra.l apical. 

3 {10} Hind tibia with 2 strong a.nterodorsal bristles in addition to the prea.pica.l, 
or if with only 1 (6' of P8eudocoenosia abnoJ"rllli.B) then frons at narrowest 
part less than twice as wide as third a.ntennal segment. Postvertica.l 
bristles conspicuously shorter a.nd weaker than ooella.rs. 

4 (5) Hind tibia with 2 well difl'erentia.ted posterodorsa.ls, upper one longer tha.n 
greatest diameter of tibia and lying in basal third. .Antennae at least 
partly, and palpi entirely, reddish-yellow. Frons always longer tha.n 
wide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1. Lispocephala (p. 67) 

5 (4) Hind tibia with only 1 well differentiated posterodorsal (near middle) or 
without. Antennae entirely black in ground-colour, or if partly reddish· 
yellow (Schoenomyza litorelZa) then frons wider tha.n long. Palpi black. 

6 (9) Frons longer tha.n wide a.nd not, or only slightly, narrower in front than at 
vertex. Middle tibia without an anteroventral bristle. .2 presutural 
dorsocentrals, front one half to seven-eighths the length of hinder one. 

7 (8) Frons at vertex decidedly more than one-third head-width (text-fig. 12A). 
Facial orbit uniformly narrowing dovrnwards, especially in female (text
:fig. 12A}. Hind femur with only 1-2 longish anteroventra.ls at apex. 
2·5-3 mm. (6'), 3-4 mm. (!;l). 

&otlaoo: Sut,he't'tand (The Mouoo) aoo Bute (1. of AN'an}. England and 
Wales: NQ'J'jolk (Oky), Suffolk (Woodbridge and Aldeburgh), Gla!m.of-gan. 
(Oxwich aoo Ke:nfig Burrows), Cornwall (Sheviock) and Kent {Lower Halstrm 
a.nd Sandwich Bay). Locally common. vi-be. 

3. Limnosplla albifrons Zetterstedt. 
8 (7) Froru~ at vertex distinctly (often considerably) less tha.n one-third head

width (text-fig. 12B). Facial orbit not conspicuously narrowing down
wards, lower half being of almost uniform width, sometimes widening below 
(text-fig. 1.2B). Hind femur with strong a.nteroventra.ls along almost 
whole length ............................. 4. Pseudocoenosia. (p. 69). 

9 (6) Frons much wider tha.n long, strongly narrowing towards front and with 
convex side-margins. Middle tibia with a strong a.nteroventral bristle. 

FIG. 12--A., Limn08pila albifrons ~; B, Pseudocoenosia abnormis .~; c, Lli.s:poeephcla alma c! 
(genital mesolobe); D, L.jalmilata c! (do.); E, L. alma ¥; ll', L.jakulata ¥; G,Pseudo
coeno~~ia abnll1"11lli8 (sternopleuron); R, Goenosia pedelZa !;1; I, do. c!; J, G. flficolw
(propleuron). 
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Only one presutura.l dorsocentral. Face deep orange (d'), or pa.le greyish· 
yellow (!f). 2·5-2· 75 mm. (d'), 2· 75-!'l-5 mm. (¥). 

Sootland : I n'Vernu.s. England and W alu : from W uflmorland and 
Y orkR. to south coa.st. Common. iv-x ... 11. Schoenomyza litorella Fallen. 

10 (3) Hind tibia with only 1 strong anterodorsal (absent in Go.en08ia antennata). 
Frons at narrowest part always distinctly more than twice 88 wide a.s 
third. antenna! segment. Postvertiea.l bristles usua.lly at lea.st as lo:ng 
and stro:ng as oeella.rs, only in Carieea, and in some species of Coenoaia, 
somewhat shorter and weaker. 

11 (12) 2 reelinate upper fronto-orbita.l bristles, anterior one much the stronger. 
Aorosticha.ls uni-serial or practically so. Antennae and palpi entirely 
reddish (d'), or third antenna.l segment occasionally extensively 
browue a: front and middle tibiae without bristles on shaft. ¥: 
hind tibia with a. posteroventral apiea.l bristle. 5-6 mm. 

Meri.cneths., Norfolk, Worcs., Cannlul., Suffolk, Herejords., G14mcwgan., 
GZmu;tJ., Somerset, Hant8., Su'l"l'ey, Dwon, Dorset and Sussex. Marshland. 
Widespreoo but not common. vi-viii. 

6. Spanochaeta dorsalis von Roser. 
1.2 (11) Only l reclina.te upper fronto-orbita.l. 
13 (16) 2 presutura.l dorsooentrals, anterior one more than one-third the length of 

posterior one. Hind tibia with an anteroven.tra.l, but without a. true 
a.nterior bristle. Costa extendi:ng to apex of disca.l vein. 

14 (15) Anterior presuturaJ dorsooentra.l almost as long as posterior one, at least 
much longer and stronger than the longest presutura.l a.orosticha.l bristle. 
Anal vein extending about two-thirds (at least distinctly more than half) 
the distance from anal cell to wing-margin. 5-5·5 mm. (<3}, 5-7 mm. (~). 

Scotland: Sutherland, ImJernu.s., Aberdee'M. and Pef'llls. .Eng14nd aruk 
Wale8: from Gumberiand and D'llh'kam li()Uthwarda. LocaUy frequent. 
v-viii. .................•.......•.. 7. Macrorchis meditata Fallen. 

15 (14) Anterior presutura.l dorsooentra.l slightly more than one-third the length of 
posterior one, but hardly longer than the longest presutura.l a.crostichal, 
sometimes shorter. Anal vein extending distinctly less than half-way 
from anal cell to wing-margin ................... 5. Dexiopsis (p. 69). 

16 (13) Only 1 presutura.l dorsocentral and that one conspicuous, any other bristle 
in front of it in the same line at most hardly one-fourth its length and 
not, or hardly, distinguishable from rest of thora.eic hairs. 

17 (18) Costa extending only to, or very slightly beyond, apex of cubital vein. 
Disc of thorax and abdomen almost uniformly browuish-bla.ek, pleural 
areas and side of abdomen densely grey-dusted. 2•25-2•75mm. (d'), 
2·75-3·75 mm.(~). 

Wide.sprea4 throughout the Br-Uish Iale8. Common. v-x. 
10. A.llognota agromyzina Fallen. 

18 (17) Costa extending to apex of disea.l vein. 
19 (20) Hind tibia, in addition to the anterodorsa.l, with an anteroventra.l but without 

a. true anterior bristle {sometimes with only the anterodorsa.l or without 
bristles on shaft). Front tibia without & true ventral apical, though a 
posteroventra.I apical is present. Abdomen with erect disca.l bristles on 
posterior tergites. ! •...........•••.•••........•. 8. Coenosia (p. 70). 

20 (19) Hind tibia, besides the anterodorsa.l, with a. true anterior bristle close to it, 
but without an anteroventraJ. Front tibia with both posteroventral and 
true ventral apica.ls, or if without the ventral apical then abdominal 
tergites without erect disce.l bristles ............... 9. Caricea (p. 76). 

Genus Lispocephala Pokorny, 1893. 

KEY TO SI'ECIES. 

1 (2} Antennae, pa.lpi and legs entirely reddish-yellow. Front of frons and base 
of a.bdomen more or less broadly reddish-yellow. Longest hairs of a.rista 
hardly longer than its basal diameter, not noticeably longer towards 
base than about middle. Thora.x densely dusted whitish-grey without 
stripes. 3·75-4·25 mm. 
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On sa,nd-dune.s. Sutherland: Bett-yhut, 14--17. vi. 65; Moraiy8. : Oulbin 
Sands, 5. vii. 31 and. 6, vili. 35; Ang6esey : Aberffraw, S. vili. 53; Glamorgan. : 
Oxwwh, 9. vii.54; Devon: Braunton BurrDW8, 16. vi. 51. Uncommon. 

1. rubricornis Zetterstadt. 
2 (1) At least front femur partly or mainly black, and more than apica.l hsJ.f 

of third antenna.l segment darkened. A.rista.l hairs conspicuously longer 
towards base than about middle. 

3 (4) Middle tibia with 1-2 well developed :mterodorsals. Costal spine strong, 
as long as d.iscal orossvein. Arista., including hairing, wider than third 
antenna.l segment. Femora black, pa.le at extreme apex, tibiae reddish
yellow. Abdominal tergites 3-5 each with a pair of blackish rounded (d'), 
or elongate (!;!}, epots. 4-4·75 mm. 

Scotland: Boss. (Ullapool), In.vemes8. (Nefhybridge and Kincroig), 
Dunbartons. (Bonhill). England; Y orku. (Hole of Horcu.m}, No'l'j'olk 
(Ringmere), B.an_~s. (!ew Tree Heath, Denny Bog, Brook and I. of W~~t). 
Uncommon. vn-vm ...................... - ...... 2. verna Fabnc1us. 

4 (3) Middle tibia. without an anterodorsal. Costa.l spine inconspicuous. Arista 
narrower than third antennaJ. segment. 

5 (6) Abdomen entirely reddish-yellow with some very thin pale dusting, faint 
traces of paired spots and a median stripe sometimes visible from behind. 
Middle and hind femora entirely, and apex of front femur rather broadly, 
reddish-yellow. 4· 25-5· 5 mm. 

Lancs. (Watbarrow Point), Glamorgan. (Llangennydd), GloUCB. (Blaise 
WoodB, Morton, Durdham Down and Beaudeserl Park). Uncommon. iii-
vi .....•...............•.••.................. 3. brachialis Rondani. 

6 (5) Abdomen entirely or largely black in ground-colour, dark paired epots 
conepicuous on tergites 3 and 4, often also on fifth, and a. more or less 
distinct dark median stripe. All femora. black, only more or less narrowly 
pa.le a.t apex. 

7 (8) Scutell.um unicolorous whitish-grey dusted. Arista. long-pubescent towards 
base, where it is more than half as wide (including ha.iring) as third anten
na.! segment. Crossvein.s without trace of infusca.tion and not darker
pigmented than the other veins. Abdomen entirely black in ground
colour. 2· 75-4 mm. 

Scotland : Rosa. and Inverness. England and Wales : Y orks., N oUB., 
Norfolk, Glarno-rgan., Somerset, Surrey, Dorsa, Sussw and Kent. Locally 
oommon. iv-viii, x .... , .................... 4. erythrocera Desvoidy. 

8 (7) Scutellum pale-dusted with a conspicuous dark brown spot on each side at 
base. Arista hardly one-third the width of third antenna! segment. 
Crossveins infuscated, or at least more strongly pigmented so that they 
appear darker than the other veins. Abdomen in llll!.les always, in females 
sometimes, more or less reddish-yellow a.t base. . 

9 (10} Crossveins not distinctly infuBl'~ted but appearing darker than the other 
veins. Femora reddish-yellow on a.pica.l fifth or sixth. Base of third 
antenna.l segment reddish-yellow at least as far all insertion of arista.. 
Fronta.lia entirely dark, rarely obscurely reddish at extreme front. !;1: 
abdomen always partly reddish-yellow at base. 4·5--5·5 mm. ( = vitri-
pennis Ringd. serena Coil.). 

Scotland: West Lothiian (WinchbuTgh) and Durlhartons. (Bonhill). Eng
land: Weatmorland (PatteTdale), Yarks. (Pateiey Bridge), Cheshire (Dela· 
mere), Hereford/!. (Pontrilas), Wore&. (Wyre Fare8t), Gloucs. (Blaise Woods), 
Somerset (Yeo :Reservoir). Uncommon. iii-vi, viii-ix. 

5. spuria Zetterstedt. 
10 (9) Crossveins conspicuously, even though not broadly, infusca.ted. Femora 

reddish-yellow only at extreme apex. Third antennal segment entirely 
black. 

11 (14) 

1.2 (13) 

Hind tibia with the setlllae on anterior face short and decumbent like those 
on posterior face. Tarsi {eepecia.lly the front) with the apical two-thirds 
of fifth segment blackish in contrast with the pa.le basaJ. third. {!: fifth 
sternite with a cluster of short stout bristles near base of each lobe. 

6: genital mesolobe broader and rapidly narrowing to a point, with a median 
a.nd pair of lateral ridges (text-fig. 12c); apica.l segment of front tarsus 
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with the basal third conspicuously pa.Ier tha.n the other segments. ~: 
dorss,l surface of fourth abdomina.l tergite with at most 2 strong erect 
disca.l bristles near each side-margin, inner one usua.IIy not nearer to median 
line of abdomen than inner margin of dark spot (text-fig. 12E). 4·5-5 mm. 
( = ungulata Rand. of Meade nee Rond. }. 

13 (12) 

Sootland: Sutlwrlanil, Roea. and Inverne/38. England and Wales: Dur
Jw.m, Wui!morland, YorkB., Chelihwe, Notts., .Unu., Norfolk, Ct111nbs., 
Glamorgan., Herta., Hant/3., Surrey and Swse:r:. Frequent. iv-v, vii-ix. 

u6. alma Meigen. 
<1 : mesolobe very slender and gradually narrowing to a. point, with a. median 

ridge only (text-fig. 12o); apical segment of front tarsus with the basal 
third concolorous with the other segments. ~: fourth tergite, in addition 
to the 2 pairs of lateral discaJ bristles, with at least 1 pair of simil&r strong 
erect disoo.Is well in-board of the dark spots and occa.siona.lly a. weaker 
median pair (text-fig. 12F). 4·5-5 mm. 

Cambtt. (Chippenham Fen), Suffolk (Barlon Mul8), Glouos. (Morton), 
Oxon. (Nuneham Courtenay), Esse:e (Wrabness) and Su'N'ey (Bookham 

14 (11} 
Common). Locally not unoommon. ii-v ........... 7. falculata Collin. 

Hind tibia. with a number of setulae on apical half of anterior fooe which 
a.re longer, stronger and more erect than those on posterior face. Apical 
segment of_ all tarsi more or less uniformly dark on dorsal surface. 6: 
lobes of fifth sternite without a. cluster of stout bristles. 4· 5-5· fi mm. 

1 

2 

Somerset (Holford.), Hanta. (New Forut) and Deoon (Newton Abbot). 
Uncommon. iv-vi ......................... 8. pallipalpis Zetterstedt. 

Genus Pseudocoenosia Stein, 1916. 
KEY TO SPEciES. 

(2) 4 postsutural dorsocentrals. An additiona.l rather weak sternopleura 
bristle present in front of, and close to, the normal lower strong one 
(text-fig. 12a). Tibiae reddish- to brownish-yellow. ,J: eyes separated 
by about li times the width of third antennaJ segment. !j1: seen from 
above and illuminated from in front, frontal triangle very coill!picuous 
and extending to front of frons (text-fig. 12B}. 3·25-4 mm. {d'), 4-5 mm. 
(~). ( = Coenosiosom<t Ringd., 1947 = Paraooenosia Ringd., 1945 nee 
Mall., 1938). 

Sootland; Sutherland, Ross., Morays., lnvemus. and Aberdeens. England 
and Wales: Yorks., Anglesey, Caernarvon&., J!Zints., Cheshire, Merioneths., 
Shrops., Norjt)f;k, Wa1'Wioks., Glamorgan, Somerset, Hantll., Surrey, Devon, 
DorBet, Sussex and Kent. Locally oommon. v-ix ..... 1. abnormis Stein. 

(1) 3 postautural dorsocentra.ls. Only the normal 3 strong sternopleurals 
present. Legs entirely dark. d' : eyes separated by about 3 times the 
width of third antenna! segment. Q: seen as above, frontal triangle not 
conspicuous, extending less than half-way towards front of frons. 4· 5-6 
mm. ( = longi8qu.ama Zett. iongioauda Zett.). 

Sootland: Sutherland., Invet-nMs., Aberdeen8. and Perths. England a.nil 
Wales: Oumberland, Wesflmorland, Yorks., Oaernarvons., ChllliMre, War
wicks., Herejords., Somerset, Hants., SurrBY and Swsllll:. Fa-Vrl.y frequent. 
vii-x. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. solitaria Zetterstedt. 

Genus Dexiopsis Pokorny, 1893. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

1 (2) Femora black with extreme tip pa.Ie. Palpi and antenna.e black, apart from 
tip of second segment of latter. Fronta.!ia entirely black in groUDd-colour, 

9 Lispocephala alma appears to occur in two different forms, the summer form, in 
July to September, with abdomen extensively reddish-yellow at base and fronta.Iia 
more or less broadly reddish-yellow in front; and the spring form, in April and May, 
with little or no reddish-yellow colour on base of abdomen and frontalia. entirely dark. 
This difference, which ma.y aJso occur in other species of this group, is probably an 
indication of the state of maturity. 
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grey-dusted. Upper postocular ciliation with e. more or less regular row 
of shorter setulae immediately below. Abdomen dusted bluish-grey with 
very indistinct (&'), or conspicuous (~). paired dark spots on third and 
fourth tergites. iH-4 (6), 3·5-5·5 (<j?). 

Scotland, : Sutherland, Boss. and Morays. Engla!nd and Wales : W e8t
morland, Lanos., Yarks., Anglesey, Oaernarvons., .lllerioneths., Norfolk, 
Wares., SujfoZlc, Glamorgan., Es11ex, Somer8et, Hants., Devon and l(ent. 
Main'ty coastal. Frequent. v-ix ........... 1. lacteipennis Zetterstedt. 

(1) At least middle and hind femora., pal pi and basal antenna.! segments, reddish
yellow. Frontalia broadly reddish-yellow in front, or if entirely black 
in ground-colour then upper postocular ciliation with only an isolated 
small setula. or two immediately below. 

(4) Fronta.lia entirely black in ground-colour. Hind femur with a oomp1ete 
row of long strong anteroventral bristles, and with finer posterovent.rals 
on basal half to two-thirds which are longer than depth of femur. Abdo
men normally entirely black in ground-colour, but occasionally somewhat 
translucent reddish-yellow at base. Anterodorsal on middle tibia long 
and strong, about one-third the length of tibia. 4-5 mm. 

Linos. (Gibraltar Point), Suffolk (Aldeburgh and Southwold), Essw 
(Walton-on-Naze), Somerset (Oleveaon), Hants. (Buckler's Ham) and Kent 
(PegweZl Bay). Ooa~~tal. Uncommon. vii-viii. ........ 2.lacustris Karl. 

(3) Frontalia. largely or entirely reddish-yellow. Hind femur anteroventrally, 
apart from the strong bristles at apex, with only short (less than depth 
of femur} bristles, poeteroventrally with only 2-3 quite short setulose 
hairs on basal half. Anterodorsal on middle tibia. much less than one
third the length of tibia. 

(6} Frontalia more or less blackish behind, the pale-dusted frontal triangle 
(seen from in front) conspicuous and extending to front of frons. Basal 
3 segments of abdomen largely or entirely translucent reddish-yellow. 
Antennae rather short, falling short of mouth edge by more than width 
of third segment. 3-4 mm. 

Lanos., Cheshire, Notts., Merioneths., Norjo~k,Su.ffolk,Pembs., Glarn.organ, 
Essex, BerlcB., Somerset, Cornwall, Deoon, D()1·set and Kent. Frequent. 
v-viii.. ..................................... 3. litoralis Zetterstedt. 

(5) Fronta.lia entirely reddish-yellow, frontal triangle (seen from in front) 
practically indiscernible. Abdomen entirely blaak in ground-colour. 
Antennae longer, falling short of mouthedge by less tha.n width of third 
segment. 3-S·75mm. (d'), S•75-4-75mm. (~). 

Sootland : Sutherland ( GolBpie. ). England and W aleB : Angle8ey (New
borough), Norfolk (Winterion), Suifo~k (AZdeburgh), Glamorgan. (OX'I.Oich 
and Broughton), Somerset (Barrow) and Devon (Braunton Burrows and 
Dawli.Bh). Sand-dunes Locally jreq:uerd. vi-viii. 

4. m.inutalis Zetterstedt. 

Genus Coenosia Meigen, 1826. 

MY TO SPECIES. 

(4) Rind tibia with a. long strong posterodorsal preapical bristle in addition to 
the normal dorsal and anterodorsal ones (text-fig. llH). Middle femur 
with a well developed anterior preapioa.l. 

(3) All tibiae, and middle and hind femora, reddish-yellow. More yellowish
grey dusted species. 5-3• 5 mm. 

Scotland: Invet'ne8s., ArgyllB., Dunbartons., Fifes. and Mid~othimt. 
England and Wales: Oumberland, Westmorland, Lanos., Yorks., Oaernar· 
vons., Cheshilre, Derbys., Notts., Lincs., Merioneth&., Glamorgan., (Jl.Qucs., 
Somerset, Hants., Surrey and Kent. Frequent. vi-viii. 

1. intermedia Fallen. 
(2) Legs black, only knees and troohanters reddish-yellow. Mor(;} bluish-grey 

dusted species. 4-5· 5 mm. 
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Scotland: Morays., Inverness. and PertkB. England and Wale~~: West
morland, Yorks., Caernarvons., Cheshire, Merionetk8., Shropa., Glamorgan. 
and Gloucs. Frequent, especially in Soottish highlands. v-vii. 

2. means Meigen. 
4 (1) Hind tibia, besides the dorsal and a.nterodorsal preapieaJ.s, with a.t most a 

weak posterodorsal one which is much shorter than the dorsal. 
5 (12) Lower sql.lB.Illa shorter (at least not longer) than wide. 
6 (7) Middle femur with a. well developed anterior prea.pica.l. Abdomen (d') more 

or less broadly reddish-yellow a.t base, tergites 3-5 each with a. pair of 
large brown-dusted spots, or (!jl) normally entirely reddish-yellow without 
spots.lO ,j': pa.lpi and third antena.l segment entirely reddish-yellow. 
3· 5-4 mm. (d'), 4-5 mm. (~). (s.g. Opwgaster Rondani, 1856). 

Generally dismbuted. Common. v-ix ........... 3. mollicula Fallen. 
7 {6) Middle femur without an anterior prea.picaJ.. Abdomen alwa.ys entirely 

black in ground-colour. Pa.lpi and antennae black. 
8 (9) Scutellum with the basal pair of marginal bristles extremely small and weak, 

or event absent. d': front and middle tibiae without bristles on shaft; 
cubital a.nd discal veins (especially latter) conspicuously thickened in 
basal section (text-flg. llr). ~: abdomen with distinct paired brown· 
dusted spots on intermediate tergites. 2· 25-3 mm. 

Sootland: Sutherland (Tongue), Rosa. (UUapool), Inverness. (Cannich, 
Glen Feshie and Fan Augu.stuB). England and Wales: Oumberland (Der· 
wentwater), Yorks. (Goole), Flints. (Whixall Moss), Hants., New Forest 
(Aldridge Hill), Surrey (Bookham Common} and Kent (Tunbridge Well&}. 
Unco-mmon and weal. vi-vii ................... 6. distinguens Collin. 

9 (8) Scutellum with 2 pairs of well developed marginal bristles, basal pair more 
than two-thirds the length of subapical pair. 6: front a.nd middle tibiae 
with the normal bristles on shaft; cubital and discal veins normal, not 
noticeably thickened anywhere. 

10 (11) Hind femur (0') entirely, or (\jl) mainly, reddish-yellow. Middle tibia with 
an anterodorsal bristle about middle. Thorax ash-grey dusted with a 
conspicuous pair of dark brown dorsocentral stripes. ¥: abdomen without 
paired dark spots except sometimes on fifth tergite. 3-5-4· 75 mm. 

Scotland: Ross., Naims., Inverness. and Pe'l'ths. England: Che8hitre 
(BoUin Valley), Worcs. (Wyre Forest and Bewdley), Suffolk (New'I'IWIT"ket) 
and Herefords. {Monnow Valley). Common in Soottish highlands, beooming 
scaroo southwards. v-viii ......•............. .4. bilineella Zetterstedt. 

11 (10) d' only. Hind femur darkened on apical third. Middle tibia without an 
anterodorsa.l. Tbora.x dark grey-dusted with hardly discernible stripes. 
2·5 rnm. 

Only reoord known, l d', Blackheath (Kent), 24.v.&3 (A. A. Allen). 
5. brevisquarna Fonseca. ~-

12 (5} Lmver squama. conspicuously longer than wide, projecting well beyond upper. 
13 (14) Front tibia. with a strong anterodorsal at about apical third. Hind tibia 

with 1-2 short posterodorsa.ls. Middle femur with an anterior preapical. 
J: fifth sternite large and prominent, clothed with dense long erect hairs. 
4•75-5·25 mm. (d'), 5-6 mm. (~}. 

Scottish highlands, espeeial7;y the Cairngorms area of lnvern&s., Mid· 
"Lothian. Fairly frequent. v-vii ................. 7. trilineella Zetterstedt. 

14 (13) Front tibia without an anterodorsaL Hind tibia without posterodorsals. 
15 (24) Middle femur with a well developed anterior prea.pica.l. Either middle 

femur with 2 posterior preapica.ls, or apical section of postical vein (6} 
not much more than lt times as long as, or (~) only little longer than, 
poetical orossvein. 

16 (17) Abdominal tergites without dark paired spots. Axillary lobe of wing less 
deYeloped than usual so that (6) wing uniformly narrowed from about 
apical third to base (text-fig. 121), or (~) greatest distance of axillary 
vein to wing-margin conepicuously less than grea.test width of hind tibia. 
{text-fig. 12H). Mouthedge distinctly produced, often as far as frons. 

10 Females occur in which the abdomen is partly or entirely black in ground-colour, 
grey·dusted, the extreme form corresponding to var. biooollata Zett. 
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Middle femur with 2 posterior preapieals. 2· 75-3· 75 mm. ( = &ecipien-8 
Mg.). 

Scotland: Suthe.rkmd, Ross., l'lii/Jer11&3s., Aberdeen&. and Perthe. England 
and Wales: WestmMland, Yorks., Angle,sey, Gae:rnarvona., Notta., Suffolk, 
Brecs., Gla~norgan., Somerset, Hants., Devon and Kent. Looafly Jr-eg:u,ent. 
vi-viii.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . ........... s. pedella Fa.llen. 

Intermediate tergites with paired dark spots, though these may sometimes 
be faint and ill-defined. ~<\xillary lobe with normal development. Month
edge not conspicuously produced. 

Middle femur usually with 2 posterior preapioals. if: hind tibia largely 
brownish-blAck: middle and hind femora with apical two-fifths abruptly 
black. !?: all tibiae more or less brownish to blackish, pale only at base, 
femora entirely black. 2·25-2•75rnm. (d'), 3-3-5mm. (!?). (=geniculata 
Fall., 18.25 nee Deg., 1776). 

Sootland: Sutherland, Ross., Morays., Inver11&3a., Aberdeens. and Perths. 
Ew.~land and Wales: Oaema'f"'.JJns., Norfolk, Suffolk, Glamorgan., Somerset, 
Hant8., Surrey, Dorset and SU8sex. Common. v-ix. 

9. :femoralis Desvoidy. 
}fiddle femur with only 1 posterior preapical. if: hind tibia at most slightly 

brownish; middle and hind femora entirely reddish-yellow, or at most 
hind femur brownish at tip. !?: front a.:ud middle tibiae reddish·yeUow. 

Hind femur, in addition to a long posteroventraJ bristle just above middle, 
with numerous erect fine hairs on posterior and posteroventral surfaces, 
some of those in .3 as long as greatest depth of femur, shorter in !?. Front
alia, seen from above and in front, appearing dull blackish. 3· 5-4· 25 mm. 

Scotland: Morays (Lockindorb), Inverness. (Glenmore and Aviemore), 
Aberdeens. (Braemar, Balmoral and Loch Gallate!f') and Perths. (Ben Lawers, 
Killin anrl DaZnaapidtit). England and Wales: Weatmm-lamd (M()(Yl' HOU8e 
N.R.) and B'/'8Cs. (Cray). Uncommon and wool. vi-vii. 

10. perpusilla Meigen. 
Hind femur, apart from a few fairly short posteroventrals on basal half, 

with only decumbent hairs on posterior and posteroventral surfaces. 
Frontalis., seen as above, more greyish. 

All tarsi dark, a.t most apical segment somewhat paler. Dark abdominal 

FIG. 13-A, Goenosia dubiosa (propleuron); B-H, abdomens of Lispe spp. (dorsal view): 
B, oaeaia &; c, do.!?; D, loewi cj'; E, Utorea if; F, tentaculata &; G, uliginosa d'; R, 
naM if; I, do. (ventral view); J, L. tentaoulata if (rt. front tarsus); K, L. MM 'j!. 
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spots smaller and more clea.riy defined on the grey-dusted ground. Hind 
femur usually brownish a.t tip. 2·75-3·25mm. 

GeneraZly dietributed. Very common. iv-vili ....... 11. pumila Fallen. 
All tarsi reddish-yellow. Abdomen more generally brownish dorsally, so 

tlu~t the paired spots are not easily discernible. Rind femur entirely 
reddish-yellow. About 2·75 mm. 

Scotland: Loch Garten (Inverness) 1 J, vii and Rannoch {Perths.) 1 ~. 
I~. vii (J. E. Gollin). England: Malham Tarn (York.s.} 2d', 5.vii.53 
(G. G. Varky) .............................. ..... 12. palndis Tiensuu. 

Middle femur without an anterior preapical, or if with a rather weak one 
(vibriBBata.) then middle femur with only 1 posterior preapical and apiool 
section of postical vein (o) quite twice as long as, or (!f) about I! times 
as long as, postical crossvein. 

Rind femur with 1 or more outstanding posteroventral bristles on apiool 
half. J: middle and hind coxae mainly or entirely reddish-yellow in 
ground-colour, at most somewhat darkened on outer face; middle and 
hind femora entirely reddish-yellow, or (pudoroaa) more or lees darkened 
on apical two-fifths. 

All coxae entirely reddish-yellow. Arista., including hairing, one-third to 
half the width of third antenna.l segment. Legs, except tarsi, entirely 
or mainly reddish-yellow. Only 1 propleura.l bristle present (text-fig. 
12J t }. o: middle tibia without an a.nterodorsal; third antenna! segment 
usually more or less broadly reddish-yellow at base. 

Abdomen more or less translucent pale yellowish at base. Palpi reddish
yellow, a.t most only narrowly darkened at tip. ~: femora and tibiae 
entirely reddish-yellow. 3-.5-5 mm. 

Soot/and: Boss., Morays., ]n?,'emeBB., Perlhs., and Fifes. E:ngland ani!. 
Wales: from Oumberland and YMks. 8outhwari!.s. Common. vi-i.x. 

13. rufipalpis J.Vleigen. 
Abdomen entirely da.rk in gfound-colour. Palpi broadly darkened at apex, 

sometimes entirely dark brown. :? : front femur partly, and tip of middle 
end hind femora., usually darkened. 3·5-4·5 mm. 

Sootland.; Ro/Js. (Loch Maree), Morays. (Gul.bin Sands), Inverness. 
(Nethybridge, Aviemore and Kinrarn). England: Norfolk (F'owlmere), 
Wot'CS. (ShrawZey Wood), Beds. (ApsZey Hea.th), S(Y!YI,erset (Homer) and 
SWI8e:r. (Bakombe). Scarce. vi-viii .....•....... 14. ftavicauda Ringda.hl. 

Coxae distinctly darkened on outer fuce, or if a. male with entirely reddish
yellow coxae then middle tibia with an ant.erodorsal bristle. 2 propleural 
bristles present (text-fig. 13A t }. Middle femur with 2 posterior pre
apicals. 

Hind tibia, in dorsal view, conspicuously stouter then middle tibia. Pre
sutural acrosticha.ls in 2 regular well separated rows. Scutellum with 
numerous setulae covering most of disc. 3·75-5 mm. 

GeneralT!y dia~ributed. Very common. v-x ... 15. Iineatipes Zetterstedt. 
Rind tibia not noticeably stouter than middle tibia. Presutural acrostichal 

rows more a.pproximated, often appearing irregularly uni-serial. Disc 
of scutellum without, or with very few bristles on basal half. 

The submedian bristle beneath hind tibia only semi-erect and strictly 
a.nteroventral in position. Abdominal spots much nan-ower than the 
grey-dusted area separating them. Middle and hind femora (d') entirely 
reddish-yellow, or (!;1) faintly darkened dorsally at apex. Middle tibia. 
with a strong anterodorsal. 4· 5-5 mm. 

Sootla.nd: R08e. (Stac Polly), bwllme8s. {Ari.8aig), Argylls. (Port .Appi-n 
and Loch Eil), Perths. (Rannoeh and Looh V oil}. England: York.s. (Brad· 
fora), Oxon. (Newlon) and Hants. (New Forest). Sc(J!I'ce. iv-viii. 

16. sexnotata llfeigen. 
The bristle beneath hind tibia fine, quite erect and placed almost ventral 

in position. Abdominal spots (o) distinctly wider than, or (~) almost 
as wide as, the grey-dusted area separating them. Middle and hind 
femora distinctly blackened towards apex, especially in female. ~: 
middle tibia without an anterodorsal. 3· 7 5-4· 5 mm. 

Merioneths. (Ologwyn Melyn), SOtnerset (Holfwd), Devon (Shute, Ottery 
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St. Mary and Lustleigk Oleeve}. Scarce. v-vi ......... 17. pudorosa Collin. 
Hind femur with distinct posteroventra.ls on basal half only, rarely (aubiosa 

(!)with long fine antero- and posteroventra.l setulose hairs beyond middle, 
but in this case middle and hind coxae entirely bla.ok in ground-colour. 

Thorax, on anterior slope towards neck, with about 10 short spine-like 
bristles, the middle 6 being arranged in pairs on the lines of dorsocentraJ.s 
and a.crostichaJ.s. Wing with the subcostal cell rather conspicuously 
darkened, the darkening becoming less marked in dried specimens. 
Middle femur with 2 posterior preapica.ls. 2 propleura.l bristles present 
(text-fig. 13A t ). 3-3· 75 mm. (S), 4-5 mm. (!;?). 

Only records known, Monnow VaUey (Her~fords.), 7 .ix.lO (J. H. Wood): 
Oxwich (Glamorgan.), 22-24.vi.52 and 30--3l.v.53 (E. A. Fomeca). 
Bare .. ......•.......•........................ 18. stigmatica Wood. 

Anterior slope of thorax with only the normal short fine hairs. Wings 
entirely clear, or a.t most faintly milky. 

Hind tibia. with the anterodorsal preapioa.l beyond the dorsal one by almost 
the width of tibia. Middle and hind coxae at least partly reddish-yellow 
in ground-colour, sometimes only apically. Middle femur with only l 
posterior preapicaL Only 1 propleural bristle present (text-fig. 12J t ). 

6: abdomen broadly translucent reddish-yellow on basal half, with at most 
only a narrow median dark area. !j?: middle and hind femora entirely 
reddish-yellow, or if somewhat darkened then jowl below eye distinctly 
narrower than third antenna! segment. 

Jowl beloweyea.bout I!times ((!),or I!times {:;?),the width ofthirdantennal 
segment. Frontalia more or less distinctly reddish in front. 6: palpi 
reddish-yellow. ~: section of discal vein between croseveins only very 
slightly shorter than apical section of postical vein. 2· 75-3·5 mm. (d'), 
3-4: mm. (<jl). 

General[;y distributed. Very common. iv-x ..... 19. trlcolor Zetterstedt. 
Jowl below eye narrower than third a.ntennal segment, especially so in 

male. Frontalis entirely dark. (1: palpi blackish-brown. ¥: section 
of discal vein between crossveins very distinctly shorter than apical 
section ofposticalvein. 2·5-3mm. ((1), 3-3·5mm. ('?). 

Sootland: lnwrness., PertkB., Fijea. and Mid.lothtian. E·ngland and 
lVales: Angle.sey, Ohe81Wre, Norfolk, Hunte., Cambs., Suffolk, Gloucs., 
Oxon., Herls., Essex, Wilta., Berks., Middx., Somerset, Hant.s., Surrey, 
Bussex and Kent. Fairly oommon, prdbabZy ove~·looked owing to itB great 
similarity to tlw C001111Wn tricolor. v-ix ......... 20. infantula Ronda.ni. 

11: abdomen broadly (one-third or more of width) dark dorsally, with distinct, 
though sometimes faint, yellowish to brownish·yellow patches on sides 
of first three tergites. !i!: middle and hind femora more or leas extensively 
darkened, never entirely reddish-yellow; jowl below eye as wide as or 
wider· than third antenna! segme..11.t. 3-3· 5 mm. 

Lancs.: Shaw, 13.v.6l (P. Skidmore); Kent: Blackheatk, 24-27.v.63 
(A. A. Allen): Gloucs.: BrWol, 7. v. 61 (.E. A. Fomeca}; Surrey: Mickle
ham, 7. v. 61 amd Beddington, 27. v. 62 (L. Parmenter) .. . 21. alleni Fonseca. 

Hind tibia with the anterodorsal preapical beyond the dorsal one by less 
than half the width of tibia, usually almost at same level. 

Middle femur with 2 posterior prea.picals. Middle and hind femora more 
or lees abruptly black on apical two-fifths, basal three-fifths reddish-yellow. 
Arista much longer than third antenna! segment. 2 propleural bristles 
present (text-fig. 13A t ). 6: hind femur ventrally with very long erect 
hairs, and with long fine bristles on more than basal half of antero- and 
posteroventral surfaces. 2·5-ilmm. (6}, 3-5-3·75mm. (<f'). (= dubia 
Schnabl, 1911 noo Ma.cq., 1835). 

Only Britieh reoords known, E. Kent: Sandwich Bay, 7 .viii.56 and 
27.vii-l.vili.57 (E. A. Fonseca) ....•......... . 22. dubiosa Hennig. 

Middle femur with only ona posterior preapioal. Middle and hind femora 
differently coloured (except in a of antennata, but in this case arista 
shorter than third antenna! segment). 

Frons, seen from in front and above, entirely and densely dusted silvery· 
white, fronta.lia not (d'), or hardly (~),distinguishable from frontal orbits. 
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Anterior tip of third anten.na.l segment produced into a :minute spine. a: abdomen densely dusted whitish-grey without markings. 2-2· 25 mm. 
(d'), 2•75-3 mm. (~). 

Glamorgan. (P<Yrtlwawl, Kenftg Burrows and O.moioh), Devon (Braunton 
Burrows). Unwmmon and very locaZ. vi-vii ..... 23. albatella Zetterstedt. 

Frons, seen a.s above, with blackish frontalis, contrasting with pa.le-dusted 
orbits. Anterior tip of third antenna! segment, although sometimes 
sharply a.ngular, not pl"oduced into a spine. Abdomen mainly dusted 
dark grey, or if paler grey then with distinct paired ~;pots. 

Apical section of postical vein (d') not much more than li- times as long as, 
or (~) only little longer than, postical crossvein. Arista. very short
pubescent, hairs obviously shorter than its basal diameter. Anterior 

. tip of third antenna! segment sharply angular. 
Only one proplemal bristle (text-fig. 12J t ). d': a.rista much longer than 

third a.ntennal segment; tibiae with the normal bristles on shaft. ~: 
third antenna! segment only about It times a.s long as second segment; 
middle and hind tibiae blackish-brown. 2·5-3 mm. 

ScotlaruJ,: Rof!s. (Stac Ullapool), Inverness. (Gle.n1n01"e and 
A'Viemore), Aberdee n), Perfhs. (Beinn Heasgamich, Beinn Ghlas 
and DaZnaf!piOOZ). and Wales: Gaernarvons. (Pwllhcli), Merion-
eths. (Maenfwrog), S W68fleton), Wats. (WiZton), Hant8. (Linwood), 
Surrey (Wimbledon Gammon and Booliiluum Gammon) and Dorsef (Strudland). 
Scarce. v-viii. ............................ 24. pullcaria Zetterstedt. 

2 proplema.l bristles (text-fig. 13A t ). d': arieta shorter than third antennal 
segment; tibiae, apart from preapicals, without bristles on shaft. ~: 
third antenna! segment more tha.n twice as long as second segment; 
middle and hind tibiae largely reddish-yellow. 2·75-3 mm~ (d'), 3·25-
3-75 mm. (~). (= aalinarum Stein). 

Lincs. (Gibraltar Pt.), Norfolk (GZey), Su,ffolk (BufZey, Flatford, Alde
burgh, Woodbridge and Shingle Street), E:;sex (Wrabness and Benfleet.), 
M~. (Llanbe&r), Glamorgan. (O.moich), Somerset (Shapwick), DorBet 
(Studland and PooZe), Hants. (Buckler's Hard), Sussex (Ouckmere Haven) 
and Kent (Lower Halston and PegweU Bay). Frequent but local. vi-ix . 

.25. antennata Zetterstedt. 
Apical section of postical vein (d') about twice as long aa, or (~) about It 

times a.s long as, postical orossvein. Longest hairs of a.rista a.t least as 
long as its basal diameter. Antennae long, almost reaching mouthedge. 
2 propleura.l bristles present (text-fig. l3A t ). 

Vibrissae almost as long a.s arista, longest ha.irs of latter not longer than its 
basal diameter. d': fa.eial orbits, at about level of second a.ntennal 
segment, with a dark, somewhat glistening brown-dusted spot. ~: 
frons of uniform width, or slightly broadening towards front; hind tarsus 
normal, in dorsal view little more tha.n ha.lf as broad as tibia.. 2· 7 5-3 mm. 

Dorset: Stud.Zana, v.l2 (J. W. Yerbury); OhanneZis.: Guernsey, summer 
of 1917 (J. E. OoUin); Oambs.: Woodditton Wood, 28.v. 55 (E. A.Fonseca); 
Sussex: EIZIJt Grinstead, 7.vili.66 (G. H. Anarewef!). Scarce. 

26. vibrissata Collin. 
Vibrissae COn!;picuously shorter than arista, longest hairs of latter longer 

than its basal diameter. d': facial orbits uniformly dusted silvery-white. 
~: frons slightly but distinctly nlli!Towing towards front; hind tarsus (or 
a.t least metata.rsus) in dorsa.l view almost as broad as tibia.. 

Jowl below eye distinctly deeper than width of third a.ntennal segment. 
Facial orbit at narrowest part obviously wider than diameter of front 
ocellus. ~: middle and hind femora more or less broadly blackened at 
apex. ~: frontalia, seen from somewhat behind and illuminated from in 
front, with the pale·dusted frontal triangle not reaching level of uppermost 
inclll'Ved fronto-orbital bristle. .2·5-3 mm. (= ateini Verr., 1912 me 
Strobl, 1908). 

Merioneths. (Llanbedr, Harleoh and Barmouth), Pembs. (Newport), 
So'Jn8rset (Berrow), Dorset (Sfrud.land), Devon (Braunton BurrOWfl) and 
Oornwall (LeZant Towans and Hayle Towans). Frequent but local. v-ix. 

27. verralli Collin. 
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54 (53) Jowl below eye not deeper than width of third a;ntennal segment. Faeia.l 
orbit at narrowest part almost linear, distinctly narrower than diameter 
of front ocellus. (!: middle femur always, hind femur often, entirely 
reddish-yellow. !j1: frontal triangle, seen as above, extending beyond 
uppermost ineurved fronto-orbita.I. 2· 5-8 mro. 

2 

4 

YrYrkll. (Oanttey and SedbiY!'gh), Suffolk (Walllham, Flatjord and WalbMs
wiok), GZa!morgan. (Kenflg Burrows), Hanta. (Hengistbury Head). Uncom
mon. v-vii. . ............•••.•............ 28. pygmaea Zetterstedt. 

Genus Caricea Desvoidy, 1830. 
K.:BY 1'0 SPECIES. 

(4) Thorax and abdomen densely dusted greyish, latter with conspicuous brown
dusted paired spots on a.t least intermediate tergites, fourth a.nd fifth 
tergites with one or more pairs of strong discal bristles. Front tibia with 
a. long ventral apical bristle in addition to the normal posteroventra.l one. 
(s.g. Ol'lll'icea .uw.). 

(3) Femora broadly reddish-yellow at a.pex. Arista, including he.iring (on 
basal half only), wider tha;n third a.ntenn&l segment. Tergites 3-5 almost 
always with fainter lateral spots in addition to those on disc. 4· 75-5· 75 
mro. (0'), fJ. 75-7 mm. (tf). 

Generality di.<!tr1,0uied. Very common. v-ix ....... I. tigrina Fa.bricius. 
(2) Femora. black, a.t most with extreme tip pale. Arista (on which hairing 

extends to tip) narrower thlm third a;ntennal segment. Tergites 3-5 
without a.dditiona.Ila.teraJ spots. 3-3·5mm. (c)'), 3·5-5mm. (If). 

Oumberland, Lancs., YO'l'ks., Notts., Glamorgan., Glouca., Berks., Herts., 
Somerset, Hanu., Surrey, Dorset and Kent. Fairly frequent. vi-ix. 

2. humllis Meigen. 
( 1) Abdomen and disc of thorax shining black, without trace of markings apart 

from some silvery-grey dusting. Abdominal tergites without disoal 
bristles. Front tibia without a. ventral apical bristle. 2·5-2·75 mm. (d'), 
2·75-3•25 mm.(¥). (s.g. Lam:p'I'QC()tmosia Ringdahl, 1945). 

Sootlanit: Perth. (Killin). England and Walu: NottB. (Widmerpool), 
Norfolk (RingmiYI'e), Suffolk (Redgrave Fan), Glamorgan. (Port Talbot and 
Margam), Wilts. (Savernake Forellt), Somerset (0€t1"6 and Berrow), Deoon 
(Braun~ BWf'l"ows), Kent (Bholden). Uncommon. vi-be.. 3. atra Meigen. 

Subfamily LrsPINAE. 

Genus Lispe Latreille, 1796 .. 
K.:BY TO SPECIES. 

I (10) Front tibia with a. posterior bristle. Middle tibia with 1 or more antero
dorsals. 

2 (7) PaJpi blaek in ground-colour, though often densely dusted glistening white. 
Abdomen, seen from behind, whitish-grey d"USted with dark brown paired 
spots, but without a.ny cbalk-white markings (text-figs. 13B-E). 

3 (4) Front femur beneath, in addition to a.ntero- a.nd posteroventraJ rows of fine 
bristles, with numerous small black spines. Hind tibia. with 1-2 a.ntero
ventra.ls. Arista. about eqna.l in length to third antenna.l segment. ~: 
hind metatarsus short a.nd stout, densely short-haired behind. 
(Abdomen, tex:t-figs. 1.3:s, c). 5-6·75 mm. (d'), 6-8 mm. (~)-

Lancs. (S~'7!verdaJe), Linr;s. (Theddtethorpe and GibraUar Pt.), NO'l"joZk 
(Blakene;y Pt.), Suffolk (Aldeburgh), Glamorgan. (OX'Wich), E~Jsex (Sh.oebu'l"'//
neBii), Somerset (Berrow), Hlllnt8. (Oaislwt), Dorset (.T.todmoor) and Kent 
(PegweU Bay). Locallly frequent. vi-x ............... I. caesia Meigen. 

4 (3) :front femur beneath with only fine hairs in addition to the a.ntero- and 
posteroventra.l bristles. Hind tibia. without a.nteroventra.ls. Ariata. 
distinctly longer than third antennal segment. 

5 {6) Abdominal tergites 2-4, seen from behind, in addition to paired lateral spots, 
each with a broadly triangular dark spot on median line {text-fig. 13n). 
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Facial orbit, seen from above and illuminated from in front, without a dark 
spot opposite base of antennae. Hind femur wiih only 5-8 antero
ventrals. ~:vibrissae absent. 5--7·5 mro. 

Oheshire (Newbridge), Norfolk (Ho Suffolk (Aldeburgh and Feliz-
stowe), Essw (Walton-on-Naze and B ), Somerset (Olevedon), Hants. 
(Oivristchwroh and Rythe), Dorset (Lodmoor) and Kent (Thamu Marshes, 
ChUIIIel!lend and Sandwich Bay). Looally frequent. v-ix. 

2. loewi Ringd.ahl. 
(5) Tergites, seen from behind, besides lateral s ots with at most only faint 

traces of a narrow dark median line E). Facial orbit, seen as 
above, with a conspicuous broad spot separating it from 
frontal orbit. Hind :femur wit;h 10-15 anteroventraJs. & : vibrissae well 
developed. 5· 5-7 mm. (~). & 75--8 mm. (~}. ( = pilosa Loew). 

Scotland: Nairn8. and MIY/'a!fB. England and Wales: Westmorland, 
La'fl£8., Yorks., Anglesey, Oheshire, Notts., Li'fl£8., Norfolk, Suffolk, Gloues., 
Esse:c, Somerset, Dorset and Kent. Locally common. vi-ix. 

3. litorea Fa.llen. 
7 (2) Palpi orange-yellow in ground-colour. 
8 (9) Front tibia without an anterodor~ml, hind tibia without anteroventrals. 

Tibiae black, pale only at extreme base. Abdomen, seen from behind, 
densely- dusted whitish-grey with traces of a darker median line but 
without spots. 4·5-5·5mm. 

Only ?B~h specimen knoum is a ¥ (taken by Rev. MMahall) in the 
Verrall Collection, owned by Mr. J. E. Oallin, the labeZ bearing the date 
13.9.1865, but no locality ......•............• . 4. hydromyzinaFa.llen. 

9 (8) Front tibia with a short strong anterodorsal, hind tibia with a. rather long 
a.nteroventra.l at apical third. All tibiae reddish-yellow. Abdomen, seen 
from behind, dusted whitish-grey with very large sub-tria.ngular paired 
black spots on tergites 2-5, the spots occupying the greater put of dorssl 
surface oftergites {text-fig. lSa). 6·5-8·5 mm. 

La'fl£8. (Freskfiela), Yorlcs. (Bubwith), Norfolk (Ringmere}, Suffolk 
(Shingle Street}, Rerejordil. (Moccas Park), Gloues. (Bristol), Som,erset 
(Queens Sedgemoor), Devon (Croyde) and Dorset (Studland). U'IW011'VI'/1ion. 
vi-viii ....................•.•.................. 5. uU~inosa Fa.llen. 

10 (1} Front tibia. without a. posterior bristle. Middle tibia without antero
dorsals. Palpi usually orange-yellow in ground-colour. 

11 (12) Three well developed sternopleural bristles, lower one practically equidistant 
from either upper one, occasionally slightly nearer to front one. Palpi 
less strongly dilated at apex, a.t widest part hardly It times aa wide aa 
third antennal segment. Hind tibia. without a. posterodorsal. All tibiae 
reddish-yellow. 4·75--6-5 mm. 

Scotland: Moraya. (Oulbin Sands} and Inverness. (Kinrara). England 
and Wales: La'fl£8., Yorks., Merioneths., Glamorgan., Ruts., EssllZ, 
Somerset, Devon, Doraet ana Kem. LocaUy frequent. v-ix. 

6. pygmaea Fallen. 
12 (11) Lower sternopleural usua.lly short and hair-like, always conspicuously nearer 

to hind upper one. Palpi strongly dilated at apex, 2!-3 times aa wide aa 
third antenna! segment. Hind tibia with a. distinct though rather small 
posterodorsal. 

13 (16) Occiput more or less uniformly grey-dusted, area between upper corners of 
eyes not conspicuously paler than area on either side. Thorax, in dorsal 
view, dusted rather dark grey, with 3 not very broad dark brown stripes 
along almost whole length of dorsoeentral and aerostiohal lines. Jowl 
below eye about twice aa deep as width of third antenna.! segment. 

14 (15) Hind femur, on slightly the anterior side of ventral surface, with 2-5 long 
bristles. Hind metatarsus slightly though distinctly swollen in basal half 
(often indistinct in \;!). Legs (except knees) entirely black. &: front 
metatarsus produced posteriorly into a. long finger-like process 
(text-fig. 13J). (Abdomen, text-fig. 13F). 6-7·5 mm. 

Scotland: N aims., 111/.orayB. ancll1wernes8. England and W alea : Widely 
distributed jrO'tn W estmorland and Y orks. southwards. Q0'11!1m()1!. v-i:x. 

7. tentaculata Degeer. 
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Hind femlll' without long anteroventra.ls. Hind metatarsus nonna.l, of 
un.iform thickness throughout. Tibia.e reddish-yellow, only front one 
somewhat darkened towards tip. 6-7 mm. 

Oomwall: Padstow, ix.04 (0. G. Lamb); Deoon: Oroyde, 3.viii.47 and 
PutsbQ'I'ough, 14. viiL47 (E. A . .li'onseca). Rare • . 8. consanguinea Loew. 

Occiput with a. conspicuous broad median pale-dusted band, divided at 
middle and fla.nked on either side by a deep black area (text-fig. 13:s:). 
Thorax, in dorsal view, with a. pair of presutUI'al broad black stripes 
separated by an equally broad grey-dusted stripe. Jowl below eye hardly 
1! times a.s deep a.s width of third antenna! segment. CI: Second tergite, 
on each ventra.l hindmarginaJ corner, with a small rounded black scale
like process (text-fig. 131:). (Abdomen, text-fig. l3:a:). 4-5 mm. (i$), 
4· 7 5-6· 5 mm. (¥). ( = pulchella Loew). 

Gla!rnorgan. (Porthcawl), Herts. (.li'elden), Essex (Walton-on-Naze), 
Sorn,erset (Berrow), HantB. (He.ngiBtbury Head), Devon (Puteborough, 
TorcroBs and Dawlish) and Kent (Sandwich Bf.VU). Locally frequent. 
vi-x ..•.......................................•. 9. nana Macquart 

Subfamily FANNIINAE. 

KEY TO GENERA. 

1 (2) Arista short- or long-.plumose, its width (including ha.iring) at lea.st two
thirds the width of third antenna! segment •......•. 2. Piezura (p. 99). 

2 ( l) Arista. at most short-pubescent, longest hairs shorter than its basal diameter. 
I. Fannia (p. 78). 

Genus Fannia Desvoidy, 1830. 
The males of the majority of species may be found, under suitable sunny 

conditions, hovering, or patrolling to and fro, beneath the overhanging 
foliage of trees and the associated females can almost always be swept from 
low vegetation in the same locality. This male behaviour is not apparently 
followed by every species. 1\tlales of subpubescens and corvina, for instance, 
are in the habit of whirling erratically in the open and well removed from 
any trees, at a height of 15 to 20 feet from the ground. Both sexes of other 
species, such as glaucescens and norvegica, appear to be obtained only by 
sweeping low vegetation, some numbers of the former having been collected 
in this way from Seablite (Sueda 1naritima Dum.) at Pegwell Bay (E. Kent) 
in 1949. In my experience, also, the males of tuberculata and minutipaJpis 
are more usually taken by sweeping the upper foliage of Silver Birch trees, 
and in an open space in W oolwich Wood (E. Keut) I found males of vesparia 
hovering singly and almost stationary just above a sapling of Spanish Chest
nut. The collecting of birds' nests in late summer, or bats' dxoppings from 
occupied roosts, will often repay the collector handsomely by yielding some 
of the rarer Fannia. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

MALES. 
I (16) Middle coxa., on anterior apical margin, with 1-2 more or leBS coarse spine

like bristles with the pointed tips bent or curved rearwards (text-figs. 
14A, B); in doubtful cases front coxa with a short stout blunt spine behind. 
Hind coxa. with 1 or more fine bristles on inner posterior margin (text-fig. 
14c). Acrostichal bristles (or hairs) in 3 or more rows. 

2 ( 5) Front tibia, posteroventrally a.t apex, with a. dense brush of coarse flattened 
bristles (text-fig. 14n ). 
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3 ( 4) Rind tibia posteroventra.lly with a row of bristles of uneven length on apioal 
two-thirds. Rind femur with strong anteroventre.ls a.long aJ.most whole 
length, 2'-3 at apex longer and stronger than the rest. Middle tibia more 
strongly dilated in apica.l half. (Genita.lia, PI. ll, Fig. 13). 5·5-6·5 mm. 

LIJK'Vae. or pupae have been found on a dead gull, in rabbit's excrement and 
in putrid cabbage-leaves. Generolliy dilltributed. Very common. iii-xi. 

13. manicata Meigen. 
4 (3) Hind tibia. a.lmost devoid of bristles on posteroventral surface. Hind femur 

with strong a.nteroventra.ls (2'-3) at apex only, otherwise with short weak 
bristles anteroventra.lly. Middle tibia less strongly dilated in apical half. 
(Genita.lia, Pl. II, Fig. 14). 4·5-5·5 mm. 

Haa bee.n reare.d from vwriom fungi, including Polyporns equa.mosus and 
Pleurotns cornucopiae; larvaejoundinro#en bracken. Ge'llM'aUy r!Mtributed. 
Common. iv-x ......................•........ 14. monilia Haliday. 

5 (2) Front tibia. without this brush of :fla.ttened bristles. 
6 {11) Sternopleuron ventra.lly with a long straight stout, somewha.t blunt spine 

pointing vertically downwards. All tibiae reddish-yellow (in juscuZa 
sometimes only very obscurely reddish). 

7 (8) Middle and hind femora. entirely reddish-yellow. Rind tibia, on apical 
two-thirds, with a row of very long fine anteroventral bristles, a.nd a 
slightly ~ore ventral row of somewhat shorter and finer ones, ventrally a.nd 
posteroventra.lly densely fine-ha.ired. Disc of abdomen usually dark in 
ground-colour, but occasionally partly (more ra.rely entirely) reddish· 
yellow. (Genitalia, PI. II, Fig. 15). 6·75-8·75 mm. 

Scot,land,: Sufherl!md, Rose., Inverness. atnd Aberdeens. England and 
Wales: from Lanc8. and Yorks. southward<!. Frequent. iv-viii. 

15. hamata Ma.cquart. 
8 (7) All femora black. Anteroventra.l bristles on hind tibia shorter, less than 

twice as long as diameter of tibia. Abdomen always entirely black in 
ground-colour. 

9 ( 10) Middle tibia. only slightly dilated in apical half. Hind tibia, ventrally and 
posteroventra.lly, densely clothed with erect long fine hairs. Abdomen, 
seen from behind, with a narrow undusted median stripe of uniform width. 
(Genitalia, Pl. II, Fig. 17). 5· 75-7 mm. 

Generally r:lilltribute.d. Fairly common. iv-i.x ....... 17. fuscula Fa.ll~n. 
10 (9) Middle tibia more strongly dilated in apical half. Rind tibia, apart from the 

normal decumbent hairs, a.lmost bare on ventral and posteroventra.l 
surfaces. Abdomen, seen from behind, with the median undusted stripe 
broadened out towards hindma.rgins of tergites 2-4. (Genitalia, Pl. II, 
Fig. 16). 5·5-Nimm. (=insignia Stein). 

Breed8 in nests of Vespula vulgaris and V. germa.nioa.. Sootland: 
Inverness. England and Wales: Che;;hire, NottB., Lines., Denbighs., 
Worcs., Gloues., Herts., Somerset, Hants., Surrey and Kent. Uncommon. 
v-vi.ii .••...•••...•............................. 16. vesparia :Meade. 

11 (6) Sternopleuron without along ventral spine. Front coxa with a short stout 
blunt spine behind. Legs almost entirely black, at roost tibiae somewhat 

reddish at base. 
12 (13) Middle tibia. with a conspicuous, partly shining black projection at about 

apical third beneath (text-fig. 14E). Middle coxa with 2 very coarse 
spinelike bristles bent over a.t tip. Front coxal spine at about apioa.l 
third. Hind tibia with about 4 short anteroventrals which are hardly as 
long as diameter of tibia. (Genita.lia, PL ll, Fig. ll). 6-25-7·5mm. 

Haa been bred from the nests of Vespula and Bombus, from manure, 
rotting meat and human faeces. Scotland : Inverness. England and W alu : 
wid.dy d.-istributedjrom Yorkshire to 8outh ooaat. Common. iii-x. 

11. scalaris Fa.brioius. 
Ill (12) Middle tibia without such a projection. Middle coxa. with only one spine

like bristle, the tip often more curved than bent (text-fig. 14.B). Front 
coxal spine distinctly nearer to tip. Anteroventrals on hind tibia longer. 

14 (15) Rind tibia, both anterodorsa.lly a.nd anteroventra.lly, with a complete 
close..set row of very long setulose hairs which decrease somewhat in length 
towards a.pex of tibia, those of a.nteroventra.l row distinctly less hair-like, 
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the 2 dorsa.l bristles (submedian and prea.pical) about as long as hind 
metatarsus, posteroventra.lly without bristles (text-fig. 14B:). Hind femur 
with about 4 strong anteroventrals at apex. Front tibia. reddish-yellow 
on basal fourth to third. Lower squama brownish with brownish-black 
border and fringe. (Genitalia, PI. II, Fig. 18). 5· 25-5· 75 mm. ( = 
ciliata Stein, syn. nDI!I., teste A. C. Pont, in press). 

Bred from Boletus Bp. Scotland,; lnverne8s. (Spey Bridge). England: 
Worc.s. (Wyre Forest}, Somerset (Bourton Ooombe}, Hcvnts. (New Forest}, 
Sus8ex (Tilgate Forest}, Kent (Tonbridge ana Woolwich Wood). SCOJrce. 
vi-viii ............•.........•...•.... , ......... 18. melania Dufour. 

15 (14) Hind tibia a.nterodorsally, besides the normal strong bristle at about apical 
third, with a row of 6-8 shorter bristles above, a.nteroventrally with 4-6 
short strong bristles, posteroventrally with a rather regu.la.r row of 5-7 
short finer bristles somewhat below middle third, the 2 dorsal bristles much 
shorter than hind metatarsus. Hind femur with a complete row of about 
12 a.nteroventrals, 3-4 at apex conspicuously longer and stronger. Lower 
squama whitish with pale yellow border and fringe. 

15a (15b) Palpi distinctly dilated from near base towards apex, at widest part about 
half the width of third antennal segment. Upper postocular ciliation with 
an extensive setulose area on occiput immediately below. Front tibia. 
with a distinct, even though short, a.nterodorsal bristle at a.bout apical 
fourth. (Genitalia, Pl. m, Fig. 21). 5-5·5 mm. 

Only British records known, Ca;m,bs.: Devil's Ditch, 1 (f;, 16. v. 64 anti 
Glouu.: Bristol, 2a, 6.v.65 (E. A. Fonseca); Wilts.: Downtcm, 1(!;, 
12. v. 54 (C. H. An.<:Wewes). Females ha'IJe been taken regularly on windows 
at BriatoZfrom May to July since 1956 ................ 21. atripes.Stein. 

15b (15a) Palpi filiform, much less than ha,lf the width of third a.ntelln&l segment. 
Upper postocular ciliation with only a single row of shorter setulae 
immediately below. Front tibia without trace of an anterodorsal. 
(Genitalia. PI. II, Fig. 20). 4·25-4·5 mm. 

Only records krwwn, Sutherland: Betty}llill and Tongue, 11 6, 1 ~. 

FIG. 14-Fannia spp.: A, manicata a (mid. coxa); :B, aflripes a (do.); c, mutica (hind 
coxae}; D, manieaW. 6 (rt. front tibia); E, soola'f'is a (rt. mid. tibia.}; F, nicUca ($ 
(mid.metata.rsus);G,umbroaad'(do.); R, melania a (rt, hind tibia); I-M, art. mid. 
tibiae: r, a?-mata; J, oonioularis; x, aequilineata; L, C01'acina; lii, tuberoulata; N, 
pretioaa d' (rt. hind femur); O, umbroaa a (do.); :P, glaUCil8Ce'M a. 
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3-8.vii.38 (J. E. CoUin}; Perlhs.: nr. Keltneybum, 1 a. 13.vii.37 (0. J. 
Wainwright) ................•...•.......••. . 20. subatripes Fonseca. 

16 (1) Middle coxa. without hooked spine-like bristles on anterior :margin. Front 
coxa never with a stout blunt spine behind. 

17 (34) Middle meta.ta.rsus, ventrally at extreme base, with a small, more or less 
conspicuous process resembling a tooth or spine, usually consisting of a 
number of coalescent bristles or hairs (text-figs. 14F, G, r). Hind coxa 
bare on inner posterior margin. 

18 (21) Eyes conspicuously and densely haired, hairs mainly at least as long as 
diameter of front ocellus. Halteres normally blackish. Presutural 
aorostichals hi-serial. 

19 (20) Hind tibia with the normal dorsal preapical well developed. Hind femur, 
both antero· and posteroventrally, with a row of long setulose hairs. 
Middle tibia with 2 anterodorsals and 2-3 posterodorsa.ls. (Genitalia, 
PI. IV, Fig. 34). 4·5-5 mm. 

Only British record, Inverness.: Nethybridge, 1 S, l.vi.34 (J. E. Collin). 
34. hirticeps Stein. 

20 (19) Hind tibia. without dorsal preapieal. Hind femur with 3-6 anteroventral 
bristles towards apex, without poste.roventrals. Middle tibia with only 
one eooh a.ntero- and posterodorsal. (Genitalia, PL IV, Fig. 35). About 
3·75mm. 

Only records known, Oxon.: Wychwood Foreet, l ~. 2.vi.63 (A. C. Pant) 
and l ~. 20. v. 61 (E. A.Fonseca) . .................... 35. novalis Pont. 

21 ( 18) Eyes bare or practically so (in nidica and ringdahlana the eyes may sometimes 
be sparsely short-pubescent). · 

22 (23) The ventro-basal process on middle metatarsus long, slender and erect, its 
length distinctly more than diameter of metatarsus (text-fig. l4F). Fifth 
sternite with a row of short spine-like bristles near lower (inner) margin of 
each lobe, and an outer row of 3 longer bristles, apioal one longest and 
strongest. Presutural acrostiehals hi-serial. Squamae whitish. (Geni
talia, PI. III, Fig. 26). 4· 75-i>-5 mm. 

23 {22) 

24 (27) 

25 (26) 

26 (25) 

27 (24) 

6 

Reared from an unidentified biro's nest at IJulli,ngham Ley (Cambs.) and 
from srm.g-thrush's neets in Bucks. Oxon. {Wychwood Forest and Middleton 
Stoney) and Som,erset (BIYU$'lon Coombe). Scarce.. iv-vi. 

26. nidica Co!lin. 
Middle metatarsal process broadl!r a.nd more tooth-like, less conspicuous and 

not entirely erect (text-figs. l4G, I). Lobes of fifth sternite not armed as 
above. 

Squamae whitish or pale yellowish. Halteres with at least the knob clear 
yellow. Middle tihi& with 2-3 anterodorsal and 2 posterodorsaJ bristles 
in addition to the preapical. Hind femnr with about 5 strong antero
ventra.ls on apical half. I'resutural acrostichals hi-serial, sometimes with 
isolated small setulae between the rows. 

Upper postocular ciliation uni-seria.l. Middle tibia rather slender in basal 
half and abruptly thickened just before middle to about twice basal 
diameter, pubescence beneath apical half somewhat coarse, as long as 
(or longer than) diameter of tibia and in places almost tufted (text-fig. 
14I). Hind tibia abundantly clothed with long fine setulose hairs curled 
over at tips. (Genitalia., Pl. III, Fig. 30). 4-5· 25 mm. 

Generally dist1-ibuted. Ve'f1/ common. v-ix ....... 30. armata Meigen. 
Upper postocular ciliation with a second row of shorter setulae immediately 

below. Middle tibia less slender at base, thickening more or less uniformly 
to apex, ventral pubescence only about two-thirds a.s long as greatest 
diameter of tibia. Rind tibia with the normal bristles, including 2-3 
anterodorsals and 1-2 anteroventrals. Middle metatarsal " tootb " 
rather inconspicuous, resembling a shallow fin·like ridge. (Genitalia, 
Pl. IV, Fig. 38}. About 6·5 mm. 

Only ree.o'f(], lcnown, Glaucs. : Coombe Dingle, B1-istol, l & , 29. iv. 54 
(E. A. FMBeM) .••...............•.... 38. pseudonorvegica Fonseca. 

Lower squama brownish to blackish-brown, with darker border and brownish 
fringe. Knob of haJteres darkened, brownish to blackish, at least on 
apical half (in umbrosa occasionally entirely yellow). Middle tibia with 
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only 1 each antero- and posterodorsal. Hind femur with not more than 
2 strong anteroventra.ls a.t apex. 

Presutura.l acrosticha.ls more or less uniformly tri-seria.l. Lower squama. 
little developed, its grea.test length from base (thoracic margin) to hind 
(outer} margin hardly more than width of hind tibia. at extreme base, 
hindmargin only very slightly convex (see text-fig. l6B). Hind femur 
without distinct anteroventrals a.t apex, posteroventrally a.long whole 
length with curved flne hairs which become progressively longer towards 
apex of femur. (Genitalia., PI. V, Fig. 45). 3·5-4 mm. ( = aerea Mg.). 

Haa been bred from ne&t of H(;U(Je Martin (Delichon urhica.). Generalltg 
distributed. Common. iv-ix ..................... 45. rondanii Strobl. 

Presutural a.crosticha.ls bi-seriaJ, though isolated small setulae may be found 
between the rows. Lower squama more developed, its greatest length 
from base to the conspicuously rounded hindmargin decidedly more tha.n 
ba.saJ width of hind tibia. (text-fig. 16G). Hind femur with 1-2 well 
developed anteroventra.ls e.t apex, posteroventre.lly on apical half with a 
row of bristles. 

FrontaJ bristles more numerous (12-14 pairs), extending quite or a.lmost up 
to front ocellus. Hind femur with 2 anteroventrals at apex, and postero
ventrally on apical half with a. uni·seria.l row of 7-9 bristles which are 
longer than greatest depth of femur, those towards middle of femur being 
more poste1·ior in position than those at e.pe:x:. (Genitalia, PI. m, Fig. 22). 
5-5·5 mm. ( umbrosa Stein ofRingda.hl nee Stein). 

Scotland: Ball.ater (Aberdeens.), 24. vii.42 and Spey Bridge (Inverness.), 
30.vi.43 (0. J. Wainwright); Loch Garten (Invll'NUlSs.), 25.vi.63 (E. A. 
Fonsua); LoekPolchwr (In'/Jeffiees.), 6.ix.66 (D. M . .Ackland). Wak8: 
Dolgillau (Merioneths.), 2l.iv.38 (J.E. OoUin) . .. 22. ringdahlana Collin. 

FrontaJ bristles less numerous (7-9 pairs), not extending much more than 
two-thirds of the way up to front ocellus. Hind femur usually with only 
1 anteroventral at apex, the posteroventral row of bristles either more 
than 9 or less than 7 in number. 

Posteroventral row on apical half of hind femur consisting of 10-14 bristles 
of almost uniform length (about equal to depth of femur), those nea.r 
middle usually bi-seriaJ and not noticeably more posterior in position than 
those ~tt apex (text-fig. l4o). Thorax, seen from behind, deep brownish
black, pa.le-dusted in front of scutellum. (Genita.lia, PL Ill, Fig. 23). 
4-4· 75 mm. ( = subumlm>sa Ringd.a.hl). 

Has been bred from leaf-Utter and detritus collected from 'I'Otten oak. 
Scotland :Sutherland and lnverne&s. England and Wales :widely distributed 
j'fom Lanes. and Y orks. to south coaBt, Frequent. iv-ix. 

23. umbrosa Stein. 
Posteroventral row on apical half of hind femur consisting of only 5-6 longer 

bristles, becoming shorter (but not hi-serial) and distinctly more posterior 
as they approach middle of femur. Thorax deep brownish-black, but 
without distinct pale dusting in front of soutellum. (Genitalia. PL Ill, 
Fig. 27). 4· 5-5 mm. 

Inverness.: Loch Garlen, 3 ~. 2l.v .34 (0. J. Wainwright), Aviemore, 1 ~. 
26.v.34 (J. E. Oollin), Loch Garten, 1 6, 17.vi.60 and Glen Urquhart, 
1¥, 9.vi.62 (E. A.Fon.seca) .•................. . 27. umbratica Collin. 

Middle metatarsus simple, without spine or tooth beneath at base. 
liypopygium very strongly developed, forming a conspicuous globular 

projection beneath tip of abdomen (text-fig. 14P). Fifth aternite of 
unusual structure, glossy black without obvious hairs or bristles, and 
instead of the norma.l pair of hindmarginal lobes with a median broad 
triangular plate which projects downwards perpendicular to venter 
(text-fig. 14:1" t ). Eyes separated by more than width of third antenna.l 
segment. Hind tibia, anterodorsa.lly and anteroventrally, with only 1 
bristle. Hind femur short-haired posteroventrally. Hind coxa with 1 or 
more :fine bristles on inner posterior margin. (Genitalia, PI. I, Fig. 7). 
4-4·75mm. 

Fairlty widely distributed j'!'om Du'fha.m to south cooo. Uncommon. 
vi-ix. • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. glaucescens Zetta.rstedt. 
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Rypopygium much less developed, not conspicuously globular. Fifth 
sternite with the usua..l pair of hindmarginal lobes more or less developed, 
lying quite or a.lmost in the same pla.ne as rest of sternites, never turned 
downwa.rd.s pet-pendioula.r to venter. 

Abdomen, including hypopygium, entirely reddish-yellow, rather thiuly 
dusted whitish with a broad undusted median stripe. Middle and hind 
femora entirely reddish-yellow. Middle and hind tibiae broa.dly reddish
yellow a.pically. Hind femur, posteroventrally on basal three-fourths, 
with an irregular row of fine bristles, most of which are as long as greatest 
depth of femur. (Genitalia., PI. I, Fig. 10). IHJ- 5 mm. 

Herefordll.: Mocca8 Park, 15j?, 6.viii.34 (0. J. Wainwright); Brecs.: 
Port Newgdd, 1 ~. 16.viii.34 (J. E. Oollin}; Gloues.: Broekworth, 1 ~. 5 !j!, 
6.v.57 (R. S. George) and Oh!urehdown, 3 !f', l9.v.57 and 1 ~. 4 5j? 1•eared 
from larvae, 24.vi-3.vii.57 (E. A. Fonseea). Both Gloucs. records were 
from droppings of the N oetule Bat (Nyctalus noctula Selw. ). 

10. vespertilionis Ringdahl. 
Abdomen partly or entirely black in ground-colour. 
Middle tibia simple, ventra.lly along whole length with practically uniform, 

extremely dense, and usually very short erect fine pubescence of which 
the longest ha.irs a.re not much more than half a.s long as greatest diameter 
of tibia (text-figs. 14J, K). Presutural acrostichals tri-serial (often bi· 
serial right in front), usually becoming quadri- to pluriseria.l behind suture. 
Hind coxa always with one or more fine bristles on inner posterior margin 
(text-fig. 14c). 

Abdomen reddish-yellow with more or less extensive black markings. 
Frontal orbits conspicuously broad, glistening silvery-white, separated. 

throughout their length by a distinct black frontalia, so that frous at 
narrowest part is wider than third antennal segment. Fa<:ial orbit, at 
a point level with insertion of a.rista, wider than third antennalsegment. 
Thorax densely dusted · without distinct stripes. Tibiae 
rather broadly reddish ow a se, front one on about basal half. 
Preala.r bristle usually a sent or inconspicuous. (<hinitalia, Pl. I, Fig. 2). 
4·75-6mm. 

Only British records known, Herejords. : Monnow V alley, 20. vi. 06 and 
23-27. v .13, bredjr01n nests of Sand Martin (Ripa.ria riparia) (J. H. Wood). 

2. hi.rundinis Ringdahl. 
Frontal orbits narrower and touching for at least a short distance. Facial 

orbit narrower. Thorax either darker grey with a. more or less distinct 
median brown stripe, or more uniformly bla<:kish. Tibiae less broadly 
reddish-yellow at base. 

Abdominal tergites 2 and 3 almost entirely reddish-yellow, with a. more or 
less complete (sometimes faint on second tergite) blackish median stripe 
of fairly uniform width, not wideniug out towa.rd.s hindma.rgins of tergites. 
Thorax, seen from behind, with a pair of grey-dusted stripes between the 
lines of bristles. Middle femur, posteroventrally along whole length, with 
3-4 rows of close-set long fine bristJes and setulose ha.irs, those of hinder
most row being longest and strongest. Hind femur with almost whole of 
posterior and posteroventral surfaces clothed with dense fine pubescence. 
A well developed prealar nea.rer to supra-ala.r than to suture, often with a 
short one in front of it. (Genitalia, Pl. I, Fig. 6). 5-75--7· 75 mm. 

Worcs. (Alfriek), Herejords. (Shobden Marsh), Glamorgan. (Oxwich), 
Berks. (Wytham Wood, from pupae in soil beneath oak-trap), Devon 
(Lustleigh Oloove) .•.........••..•........•... 6. speciosa Villeneuve. 

Tergites 2 and 8 less extensively yellow, the black median stripe broadened 
out towaros hindma.rgins of tergites. 

Ventral pubescence on middle tibia extremely short, hardly one-fourth as 
long a.s grea.test diameter of tibia (text-fig. 14J). Thorax dark grey or 
brownish-grey with a more or less distinct darker brownish median stripe. 
Prea.la.r bristle represented by 1-3 very short bristles close to supra-alar, 
which a.re usually no longer (though sometimes stouter) than rest of 
thoracic hairs. Rind tibia. a.nterodorsally with distinct shorter bristles 
above the etrong one. (Genitalia, Pl. I, Fig. 1). 4·75-6·5 :mm. 
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Bred from nests of Vespula and Bomb us, ne8t8 of 81nall mammals, inCluding 
bats, from a larva in root of Beta. species, and from variou8fungi. Generally 
dis~rjbuted. Very comrnon. Almost all year round. The ." Smal:.l Rr:us~-
fly . . •................•.••.................. 1. camculans L1nne. 

Pubescence beneath middle tibia. distinctly longer. Thorax, except some
times immediately in front of scutellum, more uniformly blackish, v1tithout 
distinct median stripe. Prealar usually more strongly developed, nearer 
to (or at least not further from) suture than to supra-alar and often with a 
smaller bristle behind it. Hind tibia. anterodorsally with only the single 
submedian strong bristle. 

Hind femur posteroventra.lly densely and shortly setulose, the setulae 
nowhere long or hair-like. Bristles on antero- and posterovent.ral surfaces 
of middle femur somewhat short and dense. Prea.lar almost exactly 
half-way between supra-alar and suture. Prothoracic episternum quite 
bare. (~nitalia, PI. I, Fig. 5). 4·5-5·5 mm. 

Scotland; Spey Bridge (Inverness.), 24. vi.43 (0. J. Wainwright); 
Oraigellachie (I nvernesa.), 3 . ix. 66 (D. M. Ackland). England ; Shobden 
Ma·rsh (Rerejorda.), 3.viii.04 (J. H. Wood); Oookham (Berks.), 19.vii.34, 
bred from nest of Little Owl (Atllene noctua) (E. R Basden); Wishjord 
(Wilts.),28.vii.63 (O.R. Andreu•ea); Weston-e-Mare (Somerset), I9.viii.63 
(D. M. Ackland); fheenland (Bucks.}, 13-21. vii. 36, bredf'rmn neat of Rer()fl, 
(Ardea cinerea) ...................................... 5. clara Collin. 

Bind femur posteroventra.lly with sparser longish fine hairs which are mainly 
about half as long as greatest depth o£ femur. Middle femur with less 
numerous and longer bristles beneath, those of posteroventral row mainly 
as long as depth of femur. Prea.lar distinctly nearer to suture. Pro
thoracic episternum (immediately in front of and below anterior spiracle) 
usually bearing some small setulae. (Gtlnita.lia, PL I, Fig. 4). 5-7 mm. 

Bred from Lactarius piperatus. Sco&nd: Aberdeen&. England and 
Wales: Kent to Norfolk to Gheahire to Glouca. to DMeet. Frequent. v-ix. 

4. difficilis Stein. 
Abdomen entirely black in ground-colour. 
Pa.lpi strongly dilated and fia.ttened, at widest part almost as wide as third 

a.ntennal segment (text-fig. 15K). Middle femur posteroventrally with a 
series of strong bristles, starting at base as a single row but shortly 
becoming denser and pluri-serial almost to apex, those of all but hinder
most row being shorter and weaker. Eyes separated by somewhat more 
than width of third antenna! segment, the rather broad orbits separated 
by a narrow frontalis.. (Genitalia, PI. I, Fig. 9). 4-5·5 mm. 

Only Briti8h records ktwwn, Dawlish Warren (S. Devon), 1 0 , 27.vi.58 
(L. H. Woollatt); Oxwich (Glam.), 1 !jl, 12. vi.55 (E. A. Fonseca). 

9. latipalpis Stein. 
Palpi normal, more or less filiform. Posterovent:ral bristles on middle femur 

tending more to be uni-serial throughout, except in aequilineata, in which 
the 2-3 rows present are leas dense, 

Thorax, in dorso-lateral view, dusted ash-grey with a pair of dark brown
dusted stripes between the lines of bristles, and with a. less distinct broader 
pair outside dorsocentral rows. Upper postocular ciliation hi-serial, the 
lower row of shorter setulae being somewhat irregular. Bind tibia with 
5-7 fine posteroventral bristles on apical half. (Genitalia, Pl. II, Fig. 12). 
6•5-7 mm. 

Scotland: Dunbartone. and Midlothian. England and Wales: Widely 
distributed jrMII> Durham to south coast. Males frequent, femalea rat•ely 
recorded. iv~xi. . ........................ 12. incisurata Zetterstedt. 

Thorax either dusted greyish with l-3 brownish stripes on lines of bristles, 
or more uniformly brownish-black without stripes. Upper postocular 
ciliation nni-seria.l. Hind tibia without posteroventra.l bristles. 

Ventral pubescence on middle tibia quite half as long as greatest diameter of 
tibia {text-fig. 14K). Hind femur posteroventrally with a row of aetulose 
hairs, some of which are as long as (or longer than) greatest depth of femur. 
Hind tibia with 3-5 a.nteroventrals. Two prealars usually present, front 
one strong though not very long. Thorax, in dorso-lateral view, dustC"d 
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slate-grey with a rather indistinct brownish median stripe and sometimes 
with traces of dorsocentra~ stripes. Abdomen, seen from behind, densely 
grey-dusted with a median dark stripe of nniform width. (GenitaJ.ia, 
Pl. I, Fig. 8). 4·75-6·75 mm. 

Bna from wood deflritu<~ and from tke fungus Polyporus dryadeus. 
SflrongZy attracted to wudations from, damaged trees, especially thl>se attacked 
by Cossus. Norfolk, Oambs., GZoucs., Berks., Oxon., So'lnerset, Hants. and 
Kent. Uncommon. v-x ................... 8. aequillneata Ringdahl. 

Pubescence beneath middle tibia. distinctly less than half as long as tibiaJ. 
diameter. Hind femur with stouter posteroventral bristles which are 
much shorter than greatest depth of femur. Hind tibia with only 1-2 
anteroventrals. Prea.lar represented by 1-3 very short bristles which are 
usually no longer (though sometimes stouter} than rest of thoracic hairs. 
Dusting of thorax, when present, more brownish-grey. Abdomen, seen 
from behind, with more or less extensive dark areas in addition to the 
median dark stripe. 

Pubescence beneath middle tibia hardly one.fourth as long as diameter of 
tibia (text-fig. l4J)- Posteroventra.l bristles on middle femur, apart from 
the single long one at bi.We, hardly as long as greatest depth of femur. 
Thorax and seutellum dusted brownish.grey (sometimes very thinly), 
former with a more or leas distinct median darker stripe. Hind tibia 
usually with 2 anteroventra.ls. (Genitalia., PI. I, Fig. 1). 4·75-6·5 mm. 

The dark f<Yrm found only out of doors, possibly with the same distribution 
as tke typical form. Uncommon. iv-vii. ......... 1. canfcularls Linne. 

Pubescence beneath middle tibia about one-third as long as greatest diameter 
of tibia. Middle femur posteroventrally with 3-4 bristles on basal half 
distinctly longer than greatest depth of femur. Thorax and scutellum 
uniformly deep brownish-black, somewhat shining, without distinct 
dusting except on humeri and postalar calli. Hind tibia with only one 
anteroventral. (Genitalia, PI. I, Fig. 3). 4•75-6 mm. 

Cambs. (Devil's Ditch), Su,ffolk (New?'YWirket), Pembs. (Abermawr}, 
Oxon. (Nunekam Oourtena.y), Somerset (Fauana), Hant8. (Wick, I. of 
Wight) and OomwaU {Newquay). Often in considerable numbere where 
found, but probably an overlooked specie8 owing to its habit of flying e'/"''aticaUy 
in the open and rather high up. Frequent but apparently local. iv-vii. 

3. subpubescens Collin. 
Middle tibia ventrally wit.h more sparse, not uniform, longer hairs (at least 

on a.pica.l half), tibia quite often with thickenings, tubercles or other 
irregularities (text-:figs. l4r, L, M and 15D). 

Abdomen at least partly reddish-yellow. 
All femora extensively brownish to blackish, and at least middle and hind 

tibiae considerably darkened. One pair of presutural acrosticha.ls dis· 
tinctly longer and stronger than the rest. Antennae conspicuously short, 
falling short of mouthedge by about the length of third segment. Hind 
femur with only 1 anteroventral bristle at apex. (Genitalia, PI. III, 
Fig. 25). About 4 mm. 

Reared from detritus and litter collected from hollow bole of elm t1·ee (A. 0. 
Pont). Oambs. (Ohippenham .Fen an.d Woodditton Wood), Gloucs. (Bristol), 
Wilts. (Blackmoor Oop8e), Berks. (Wytham. Wood), Oxon. (Wychu.-ood 
.Forest), Glamorgan. (Oxwich), Somerset (FaiZand) and Hants. (New Forest). 
Scarce. v-vi, viii-ix ....•................... 25. gotlandica RingdahL 

Femora and coxae entirely or mainly reddish-yellow, a.t most hind (and 
sometimes middle) femur darkened at apex. Presutural acrosticha.ls of 
more or less uniform length. Antennae longer, falling sll-:>rt of mouthedge 
by at most half the length of third segment. Hind femur with a complete 
row of anteroventral bristles, 2-4 of those at apex longer than the rest. 

Middle tibia remarkably bent and notched at middle, with just above the 
notch s. blaoki&l:t ridge bearing a dense row of short black spines. Hind 
t.ibia., both antero· and posteroventra.lly, with 4-5 very long curved 
bristles at apex. Hind femur posteroventrally with a spaced row of short 
bristles, but posteriorly with only decumbent short hairs. Basal antenna! 
segments reddish-yellow. (Genitalia, PI. VI, Fig. 51). 5-6 mm. 
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Scotland: Logie (Elgins.), ix.04 (F. Jenkinson); Bridge of BTown (lrwer· 
ness), viii.35 (J. E. Oo~liml; Ba'llmer (Aberoeens.), l.viii.42, Oa'!tlhuBo'May 
(Aberdeens.), 11 and 13.viii.43 (0. J. Wainwright). England and Waks: 
Llangollen (Denbighs.), 14.viii.38, Ohurck Stretton (Slvrops.), 16.vili.36 
and Abberley Hill (WorC-8.), 7 and 8.i::c41 (0. J. Wainwright). SOO!fee. 

51. omata Meigen. 
Middle tibia neither bent nor notched, with normaJ pubesoonce beneath. 

Hind tibia without long curved bristles a.t apex. Hind femur, postero
ventraJly and posteriorly, rather densely clothed with long fine hairs which 
are curled over a.t tips (text-fig. 14N). Ba.sa.l antenna.! segments a.t most 
only obscurely reddish. (Genitalia., PL V, Fig. 48). 4-5-5 mm. 

Scotland: Roes., Morays. and Aberdeens. England and Wales: Widely 
distributed from OwmbMland and Du1·ha!m southwards. Common. vii-ix. 

48. pretiosa Sehiner. 
Abdomen entirely blae.k in ground-colour, more or less grey-dusted. 
All tibiae entirely reddish-yellow. Hind femur, posteroventraJly on ba.sa.l 

two-thirds, with a regular row of 8-10 rather short bristles. A single well 
developed preala.r, two-thirds to three-fourths the length of second 
notopleural, much nesrer to suture than to supra-alar. (Genitalia., 
PI. VI, F1g. 52). 4-75-5·25 mm. 

Scotland: Swtherland, Morays. and Aberoeens. England and Wales: 
Widely distribwted frotn Lancs. and York&. to south coa.st. Frequent, 
especially autumn. vii-x ...........•.......... 52. pallitibia Rondani. 

Legs bla.ck, a.t most tibiae more or less reddish-yellow at ba.se. 
Lower squama very little developed, its greatest length from base (thoracic 

margin) to hind (outer) margin not or hardly more than width of hind 
tibia at base, hindma.rgin at most only very slightly· convex (text-figs. 
16B, D, E). Either a!lrostiehaJs strictly bi-seriaJ throughout, or abdomen 
broadening uniformly from ba.se to fourth segment. 

Abdomen broadening from base to hindmargin of third segment, fourth 
parallel-sided, fifth tapering rather abruptly t.o tip. Ventral margins of 
fourth and fifth tergites armed with close-set long strong bristles which 
cross beneath abdomen. Hind femur with a complete row of fairly long 
anteroventraJ. bristles. (Genitalia, PI. V, Fig. 49). 5-5·5 mm. (= 
Ooelomyia Hal., 1840). 

Generally distributed. Common. iv-vii .... 49. mollissi:ma Ha.liday. 
Abdomen norma.l, parallel-sided, or narrowing slightly from second segment 

to tip. Ventral ma.rgins of fourth and fifth tergites without strikingly long 
bristles. Hind femur with long anteroventraJs at apex only. 

Hind tibia without the normaJ dorsal preapicaJ bristle. Middle femur, about 
middle of anteroventral surface, with 3-4, outstanding bristles which are 
conspicuously longer and coarser than any others on that surface (text
fig. 15A). Hind femur usually with 4 of the anteroventrals at apex 
conspicuously stronger than the rest. VentraJ pubescence on basal ha.lf 
of middle tibia very short and more spinose than that on apical half, latter 
mainly distinctly longer than diameter of tibia. (Genitalia, Pl. V, Fig. 50). 
4-5-5mm. 

Generally distributed. Very tltYmtmcn. iv-ix ... 50. soclella Zetterstedt. 
Hind tibia with a distinct dorsal preapicaJ.. Middle femur without any 

strikingly differentiated bristles about middle of anteroventraJ suruwe. 
Hind femur usually with only 2-3 strong anteroventrals at apex. 

Upper postocular ciliation with a more or less regular row of shorter setulae 
immediately below. At least front tibia. distinctly reddish-yellow a.t base. 
Abdomen, seen from behind, densely dusted grey with a. median dark stripe 
which has no, or hardly any, tendency to widen out towatd'! hindmargins 
oftergites. (Genitalia, PI. VI, Fig. 54). 3·75-4·75 mm. 

Scotland: l'fWe,mess. England and Wales: York&., Norfolk, Oamb~r., 
Suffolk, Glamargan., Gloucs., Wilts., Berk8., Oxon. and Somerset. Frequent. 
Probably an overlooked species o-wing to its great similarity to the common 
serene.. v-viii. . ........................... 54. subsimilis Ringda.hl. 

Upper postocular cilia.tion strictly uni-seriaJ.. 
Thorax, seen from behind, with distinct greyish dusting on sides, in front of 
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scutellu.m, and rather more densely about humeri. Only a single rather 
long prealar present, more than half as long as second notopleura.I. 
Abdomen, seen from behind, somewhat densely dusted bluish-grey, with 
a conspicuous undusted median stripe which is uniformly narrow on at 
least fourth tergite and usua.lly obsolete on fifth. (Genitalia, PI. VI, 
Fig. 55}. 4-75-5•5 mm. 

Generally di8tributed. Oom,mon. v-x .............. 55. similis Stein. 
Thora.x, seen from behind, more uniformly deep brownish-black, with much 

less distinct dusting on sides or in front of scutellum. Two distinct 
pr&a.la.rs present. Abdomen, seen from behind, more thinly dusted 
brownish or brownish-grey, the broader undusted median stripe widened 

· out towards hindma.rgins of aJI tergites except sometimes fifth. 
Posteroventral bristles on front femur shorter, longest ones he.rdly longe.r 

than greatest depth of femur. Pubescence beneath middle tibia. more 
uniform, that on basal half mainly quite ha.lf as long as on a.pioo.I baJf and 
distinct right to base of tibia.. stocula.r ciliation aJI much longer, 
7-10 of the longer hairs on each ·acting far above upper eye-margin. 
(Genitalia, Pl. v"'I, Fig. 53). 3· m. 

Generallty t!Mtnomed. Very common. iv-ix, xi ..... 53. serena Fa.llen. 
Posteroventral bristles on front femur longer, longest ones almost or quite 

twice as long as greatest depth of femur. Pubeseenoe beneath middle 
tibia distinctly less uniform, that on basal half mainly much less than half 
a.s long a.s on apical half and norma.Ily not reaching base of tibia.. (Geni
ta.lia., PI. V, Fig. 46). 3·5-4 mm. 

Reared from, nest of House Martin (Deliehon urbiea.). Scotland: Inver
ness., Aberdee:n8. and Dumfries. England and Wales: Notts., Merioneths., 
Worca., Hunts., Oambs., Suffolk, Herejord.s., Glamorgan., Glaueli., Bucks., 
Herts., Wilt8., Berks., Middx., Somerset, Hants., Surrey and Kent. Fre
quent ; autumn jemalea often swarm to freshly trampled grass. v-vn, ix-x. 

46. parva Stein. 
Lower squama more developed, its greatest length from thoracic margin to 

tip of lobe decidedly more than ba.aa.l width of hind tibia, hindmargin 
conspicuously rounded or roundish-triangule.r (text-figs. 15G, Hand 16c, 
F1 G, H). 

Middle tibia with a conspicuous knob-like process or tubercle on ventral 
surface (text-figs. 14L, M). Hind coxa with 1 or more fine bristles on inner 
posterior margin. 

Tubercle beneath middle tibia. a.t about apical third, broadly triangular, 
shining black and with some hairs on at least anterior face (text-fig. 14L). 
Aerostichals tri-serial in front of suture, becoming quadri- to pluri
serial behind. Prealar bristle close to supra-alar, long and fine, but 
distinctly stronger than other hairs which cover most of area between 
supra-aJar and suture. Hind tibia with a row of about 8 long antero
ventral bristles on apical two-thirds. Occiput, immediately below upper 
postocular ciliation, with several irregular rows of shorter setula.e. 
{Genita.lia, Pl. II, Fig. 19). 5-6· 75 mm. 

Bred from rotting meat, from nest of Vespula vulgaris, and a ~ reared from 
an old bird,' s nest. GeneralJy di8tributed. Common. v. ix. 

19. coracina Loew. 
Tubercle beneath middle tibia slightly above middle, rounded, entirely bare 

and shining black, with a distinct concavity both above and below it 
(text-fig. 14M). Acrostiohals hi-serial throughout. Two short subequa.l 
prea.le.rs present, both nearer to suture than to supra-alar. Hind tibia. 
with only 1 anteroventre.l. Occiput with a broad bare space immediately 
below the uni-serial upper postocular row. (Genitalia, Pl. IV, Fig. 31). 
4·5-5mm. 

Scotland: Boss. {Glen Shiel); Aberdeens. (Camhus o'May); Inverness. 
(Spey Bridge, Aviemore and Glenmore); PertlMJ. (Glen Doehart). England: 
Norfolk (HorningFerry). Scarce. v-viii .... 31. tuberculata Zetterstedt. 

Middle tibia. without such a knob or tubercle beneath. 
Hind femur, posteroventra.lly near apex, with a distinct swelling bearing a 

dense tuft of short hairs, and anteroventrally with only l strong bristle at 
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apex (text-fig. 15:s). :Middle tibia with 2 well developed posterodorsal 
bristles. Hind coxa without bristles on inner posterior margin. Thorax, 
seen from behind, more or less uniformly <tnd somewhat thinly bluish-grey 
dusted. (Genitalia, PI. IV, Fig. 33). 4·75-5 mm. (= kowarzi Verr.}. 

ScoUanil: Inverness. (GtYrrimony) and Argylls. (Port Appin). England: 
Northumberland (Woolsr), Derbys. (Matlock), Notts. (Burton Joyce), Norfolk 
(Fowlmere), Cambs. (Devil'.'J Ditch ancl Ckippenham Fen), Suffolk (Barton 
Mills), Gloucs. (Beaudesert Park), Oxon. (Wychwood .Forest), Somerset 
(Red.h1."ll). Scarce. v-vi ................ 33. metalllpennis Zetterstedt. 

Hind femur without this tufted swelling near apex, and with 2 or more 
anteroventral bristles. Middle tibia with only l posterodorsal, or if with 
more than 1 then either inner posterior margin of hind coxa V>-ith bristles 
(text-fig. l4c), or thorax black and somewhat shining with at most some 
thin dusting laterally. 

Lower squa.ma brownish, with a narrow brownish-black border and bro\\n or 
brownish-yellow fringe. Pal pi of normal lengt-h, at least as long as mentum. 

Knob of halteres brownish-black at least on apical half. Hind femur 
posteroventrally without erect bristles or setulose hairs on basal half, but 
with 6-8 fine bristles on apical half. Hind tibia witJl only 1 anteroventral, 
and middle femur without a conspicuous outstanding bristle at extreme 
base beneath. (Genitalia as typical po.stica). 3· 75-4· 75 mm. ( = postica 
Stein of Hennig nee Stein). 

Occurs in Scotland tcgether with, but less frequently than, typical postica. 
11 24a. postica var. posticarla nom. nov. 

Knob ofhalteres yellow, occasionally darkened to brownish-yellow, but never 

FIG. 15-Fannia spp.: A, sociella er (rt. mid. femur); B, metaUipennis 6 (rt. hind femur); 
c, atra o (do.); D, polyohaeta o (rt. mid. tibia); E, mutica 0 (rt. hind tibia); F, 
im;mutica & (do.); G, aequilineata ~ (lower squama); H, latipalpis (do.); I-L pal pi: 
r, polychaeta 'j'; J, minutipalpis 'i'; K, latipalpi11 6; L, armaia fi!; M, juscula ¥; N 
canicularia 9-

11 Hennig ( 1955) desc!'ibes typical poBtic.a Stein as having dark squamae and halter<:~s 
and gives the name of postic.a var. paTapostica to the form having those parts pale. 
Stein described postica from British specimens which he received from, and returned to, 
Verrall, and these specimens, one male of which has been selected as type by Mr. J. E. 
Collin, are now in the Verrall Collection and all have pale squamae a.nd halt.eres. A new 
name was therefore required for the dark form, which is not uncommon in Scotland. 
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to brownish-black. Hind femur posteroventrally either without any erect 
bristles or setulose hairs, or with some on basal half. Hind tibia with 2 
or more anteroventrals, or if with only 1 then middle femur with a long 
strong erect bristle at extreme base beneath. 

Aerostiehals strong and strictly hi-serial throughout. Hind femur, on basal 
fourth, with a short row of 4-5 longish fine posteroventra.l bristles, and on 
apical half, both ant~ro· and posteroventrally, with about 6 longer and 
somewhat stronger bristles which increase in length towards apex of 
femur, where (at least posteroventrally) they are quite half the length of 
hind tibia (text-fig. 15c). (Genitalia, PI. V, Fig. 44). 4·25-4· 75 mm. 
( = carteri Mall. je'fll,M'ata Lw. of Mall. neo Lw.). 

Scatland: Sutherland (Brora), Inverness. (Glen Urquhart, Loch Garten, 
Avi6'fll,M'e and Glen'fll,M'e), PerllU!. (Glen Loohay and Loch Tummel) and 
A'l'gylls. (Glen Coe). England: Lancs. (Grange-O'IJer-Sands), Cheshire 
(Cotteril Clough), Worcs. (Wyre Forest), Oxon. (Wychwood Fm-est), Hants., 
New Forest (Burley and Aldridge Hill). Scarce. v-vii ... .44. atra Stein. 

Acrostichals comparativ-ely weak and more than bi-seria.l behind suture. 
Hind femur without conspicuously long bristles on apical half of either 
antero- or postero-ventra.l surface. 

Hind femur, posteroventrally on slightly more than basal half, with a 
somewha.t_ irregular series of long fine bristles curled over a.t tips. Front 
tibia distinctly reddish-yellow on basal fifth or sixth. Hind tibia with 
only 1 each anterodorsal and anteroventral. Frontal bristles, 4-5 pairs, 
ha.rdly reaching to middle of frons. (Genitalia, PI. V, Fig. 47). 3·25-
3-75 mm. 

Scotland: Sutherland (Tongue, Glen Shin and Inve'/'an), Boos. (Gairloch), 
lnve'l'ness. (Spey Bridge, Boat-o-Garten and Corrimony). England: 
Derbys. (Haeland), Hants., New Fm-est (Matley Bog and Linwood), Dor~tet 
(Arne). Uncommon. v-vi, viii-ix .................. 47. verralli Stein. 

Hind femur only short-haired posteroventrally. All legs entirely black, 
not even front tibia paler at base. Hind tibia with more than 1 antero
ventral, and anterodorsally with 2-3 shorter bristles in addition to the 
nonnal strong one. Frontal bristles more numerous, 8-15 pairs, almost 
up to front ocellus. 

12-15 pairs of frontal bristles present. (Genitalia, PI. VT, Fig. 57). 4·5-
5 mm. ( smolandica Ringd.). 

Scotland: Morays. (Farres), Inverness. (Glen Feshie and Loch Garten), 
Aberdel!ns. (BaUater), Perths. (Dunalastair and Loch Twmrmel). England 
and Wales: Merioneths. (LlaneUtyd), Norfolk (Kih!erstone), Cambs. (Chip
penham Fen), Wares. (Wyre Forest), Oxon. (Wychwaod Forest), Hants. 
(Ma.tley Bag), Dwon (Lynton) and Kent CWaalwich Wood). Scarce. vi-ix. 

57. nigra Malloch. 
Only 8-10 pairs of frontal bristles. (Genitalia, PI. VI, Fig. 56). About 

4mm. 
Only records known: Farley Down (Hants.) l a. !l. vi. 33 (J. E. Oollin); 

Matley Bag, New Forest (Hant.s.) 2 a, 25.viii.57 (J. E. Oallin ani£ E. A. 
Fonseoo) •. ....•..•....•...........•............. 56. collini Fonseca. 

Squa.mae whitish or pale yellowish, with a white or yellowish border and 
whitish fringe, or if (rarely) brownish then palpi conspicuously shorter 
than mentum. 

Middle tibia with 2 or more anterodorsal bristles in addition to the preapieal, 
uppermost one usually shorter and weaker. A single well developed 
prealar bristle present close to thoracic suture, half to three-fourths the 
length of second notopleural. 

Hind femur with long posteroventrals on at least basal half. 
Long posteroventrals on hind femur extending from base almost to apex. 

Arista entirely black. Presutural acrostichais hi-serial and fairly strong, 
behind suture usually with a third row of much short-er and weaker setulaa 
in between. (Genitalia., PI. IV, Fig. 37), 5·75-6·5 mm. 

Scotland: Inverness. (Spey Bridge and Nethybridge). England and Wales: 
SuJjoZk (Newmarket), Glamorgan. (Ox:wich) and Hants. (New Forest). 
Rare. vi-vii. .............................. 37. norve~ica Ringdahl. 
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Hind femur with posteroventrals on basal half only. Arista distinctly 
yellowish at base. Presutnra.l acrosticha.ls less strictly hi-serial, becoming 
more tri- to quadri-seria.l behind. (Genitalia, Pl. IV, Fig. 36). 4• 5-6 mm. 

Scotland,: Inve/I'TU!SS. (Spey B'fidge, .t!~e and Coylumbridge). Eng
land: Suffolk (Newmarket), Wares. (Wyre FMest), Hants. (nr. Bournemouth) 
and Kent (Woolwich Wood). Bare. vi-vii ...... 36. carbonaria Meigen. 

When present, posteroventral bristles on hind femur at most hardly a.s long 
as depth of femur, usua.lly much shorter. 

Hind coxa bare on inner posterior margin. Palpi of normal length, as long 
as or longer than mentum, with quite short bristles at apex (text-fig. 15L). 
Pubescence beneath middle tibia shorter, longest hairs little more than 
two.third.s a.s long as greatest diameter of tibia. Abdomen very thinly 
dusted a.nd distinctly shining, the triangular undusted markings con
sequently indistinct. 

Halteres distinctly darkened, knob never entirely clear yellow. Upper 
postocular ciliation with e. more or less regular row of shorter setulae 
immediately below. .All legs entirely black. (Genitalia, Pl. IV, Fig. 40). 
4-JH) mm. ( = halterota Ringd.). 

Bootland: In'Verness. (Glenmore and Loch-an-EUea,n). England anuJ. 
Wales: Pembs. (AbefflW!Wr), Glamorgan. (Oxwich), (]loucs. (Coombe Dingle 
and Filton), Some/l'set (Failand, Bourton COfYI'I'Ihe and WMlebury), Berkli. 
(CotMIL and Tubney Wood), Hants. (New Forest) ana Surrey (Farnkam}. 
Uncommon. iv-viii ..................•.......... 40. corvina Verre.ll. 

He.lteres clear yellow. Upper postocular ciliation uni-seriaL Front tibia 
distinctly reddish-yellow on basal sixth to fifth. (Genitalia, Pl. IV, 
Fig. 39). 4·5-5 mm. 

Witherslack (Westmorland), 5. vili. 39 and .tiif'I"Wk ( W ores.), 9 and 30. vi. 40 
(0. J. Wainwright); Homing Felfry (Norfolk), 9.vii.54 (J. E. OoUin): 
OxwieJI. (Glam.), 8.vii.57 (E. A. Fonaeea): Inglcstone Common (Glouca.), 
7. vii. 60 and 2lL vi. 64 {A. 0. Pant). :Rare •. ......... 39. coracula Collin. 

Hind coxa with 1 or more bristles on inner posterior margin (text-ilg. 14c). 
Palpi oonspjouously shorter than mentum, apical bristles strikingly long 
(text-figs. 15I, J). Pubescence beneath middle tibia. longer. Abdomen, 
seen from behind, rather densely dusted grey with conspicuous black 
markings. 

Upper postocular ciliation uni-serial, at most with 1-2 isolated short setulae 
immedia.tely below. Longest hairs of pubescence beneath middle tibia 
about lt times as long as diameter of tibia. (text-fig. lliD). Hind tibia 
with 3-4 anteroventra.ls. (Genita.lia, PI. V, Fig. 41). 4·5-5 mm. 

Bred from leaf-litter and detritus in rotten tree-stump. Generally dis
t'l"'>"buted. Common. v-ix ........•............. .41. polychaeta Stein. 

Upper postocular ciliation with a more or less regular row of shorter setule.e 
immediately below. Pubescence beneath middle tibia. shorter, at most 
only slightly longer than diameter of tibia.. Hind tibia with only 1-2 
e.nteroventrals. 

Knob of ha.lteres clear yellow. Disc of scutellum with numerous setule.e, 
leaving only about middle third bare. Pubesoonce beneath middle tibia. 
dist' slightly, longer than diameter of tibia. (Genitalia, 
Pl. V, 

Caernaroons. (Oriecietb.), .Merioneths. (Ma.entwrog), Suffolk (Barton Mill.~). 
Cambs. (Chippenham Fen), Glonrwrgan. (Kenftg and Oxwich), Gloues. 
(Bristol), Berlcs. (Wytham Wood and Tubney Wood}, S{Y/'/'/,IJraet (Berrow and 
Cle~), Hants. (New Forest and Mudejord), Devon (Dawlish), Sussex 
(Tilgate FMest and The Crumhles) and Kent (Woolwieh Woad). Females 
frequent, males compairaeively scarce. vi-i:x: ...••......•. 43. nitida Stein. 

Knob of ha.lteres decidedly darkened, never clear yellow. Disc of scutellum 
ma.inly bare, the few small setulae present confined to the sides. Pubes
cence beneath middle tibia distinctly shorter than diameter of tibia. 
(Genitalia, PI. 42). 4-5 mm. 

Bred from pupa m. sou beneath ook-trap at Wytham Wood (Berks.). 
Scotland: Ross. (.tichil.ty), Inverness. (Aviemore, .tirisaig and Glen Urquharl) 
and Pertl!-8. (BlatirgO'W'I"ie). England: NMfolk (HMning), Suffolk (Barton 
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Mills), Oamba. (0h4ppenham Fan), WorC8. (Wyra Foreat), Hem. (Bri.cket 
Wood), Oxon. (Wyehwood Forest), Hants. (.New Forest). Devon (Bovey Heath 
ani£ Dawlish), Surrey (Limpsfteld) and Kent (Eastry and Woolu'ich Wood). 
Un001nmon. v-ix .......................... .42. minutipalpis Stein. 

Middle tibia, both a.ntero· and postero-dorsally, with only I bristle in addition 
to prea.pica.L 

Hind coxa bQl'e on inner posterior margin. Frontal brist.les fewer in number, 
only 5-S pairs. Hind femur, on apical two-thirds, with a row of 7-11 
anteroventral bristles which become progressively longer towards apex of 
femur, posteroventrally with some longish fine bristles s.t apex. (Geni
talia., PL ill, Fig. 24). 3·75-4·75 mm. 

Bred fro"!" JJ?:pa found in rotten oak stump. Generally ~strib~d. 
Frequem. lV-Vlll. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • •.... 24. postica 8te1n. 

Hind coxa with 1 or more bristles on inner posterior margin (ten-fig. 14o). 
Frontal bristles more numeroll8, 10-15 pairs. Hind femur anteroventrally, 
either with a complete row of bristles of fairly uniform length (except for 
2-3 longer ones at a.pex), or with only 2-4 strong bristles at apex. 

Prealar bristle entirely absent. Acrosticha.ls bi-serial almost throughout. 
Frontal bristles 10-12 in number, all strong and of the sam.e kind. Hind 
femur with a complete row of about 9 anteroventra.ls. All knees and base 
of tibiae oonspicuously and rather broadly yellow. Face, faoial orbits and 
jowls, seen from slightly below in front, uniformly dusted bluish-grey 
without blackish reflections except faintly on upper part. Abdomen, seen 
from behind, dusted bluish-grey with very mdistinot median darker 
markings. (Genitalia, PI. IV, Fig. 32). 4-4· 75 mm. 

Scotland: Morays., lnveme88. and Perths. England and Wales: Norfolk, 
Suffolk, Oam.bs., Glamorgan., Glouce., Herts., Berkt!., Somerset, DorBet, 
Hants. and Deoon. Fairly common. iv-vili ......... 32. genualis Stein. 

l-2 well developed prealars present. Acrostichals tri-seria.I. Frontal 
bristles somewhat more numerous and with a few much shorter and finer 
ones interspereed with them. Hind femur with 2-4 strong ainteroventra.ls 
at apex, otherwise short-haired anteroventra.lly. Usually only front 
tibiae narrowly and obscurely reddish at base. Face, facial orbits and 
jowls, viewed as a.bove, with strong blackish reflections. Abdomen, seen 
from behind, with the triangular black markings very conspicuous. 

Hind tibia with anterior and posterior rows of bristles about equal in length, 
those of posterior row somewhat finer but tips not curled over (text-fig. 
l5E). Hind femur with only 2 strong anteroventra.ls at apex. (Genitalia, 
PI. III, Fig. 29). 4·75-6 mm. 

Generally distributed. Common. iv-x ........ 29. mutica Zetterstedt. 
Hind tibia with the bristles of posterior row decidedly longer than those of 

anterior row and with the hair-like tips curled over (text-fig. 15F). Hind 
femur with a complete row of anteroventrals, 4-5 at apex long and strong. 
(Genitalia, PL III, Fig. 28). 5·25-6·25 mm. 

Scotland: Musselburgh (Midlothian), vi.06, 53, I !i! bred" fro·rnfungus" 
(A. E. J. Carter); Spey Bridge (Inverness.), 9. vii.38 (J. E. Oollin); Bristol 
(Gloucs.), 7.viii.63, Den1111J Wood, .New Forest (Hants.), 24.viii.57 and 
Failand (Som.), S.ix.56, when females occurred in great numbers on umbels 
of Heracleum sphondylium (E. A. Fonseoo) ....... 28. im.mutica Collin. 

FEMALES. 
(For synonymy, distribution, eto., see key for males). 

1 (6} Frons at vertex conspicuoll8ly narrower than an eye, equal to only one-fifth 
to one-fourth hea.d-widthl2 (text-fig. 15M). Hind coxa always with one 
or more bristles on inner posterior margin (text-fig. 14c t ). Front tibia 
with a small anterodorsal bristle at a.bout apical fourth, sometimes very 
small but alws.vs distinct from the decumbent hairs. Hind tibia with a 
well developed anterodorsal preapioal, quite half as long llS dorsal one. 

u In immature specimens the frontalia. is almost certain to shrink in drying, and it 
(and likewise the whole f1•ons) wi11 therefore appear narrower than in a norma.! mature 
specimen. 
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2 (3) :Middle and hind femora entirely or mainly reddish-yellow, latter with 4 or 
more strong a.nteroventral bristles a.t apex. Abdomen usually dark in 
ground-colour, but often entirely reddish-yellow, in which case scutellum 
and sides of thorax are also partly reddish-yellow. &5-7· 5 mm. 

15. hamata Macquart. 
3 (2) All femora black, except sometimes at extreme apex. Hind femur with only 

3 strong a.nteroventra.ls at apex. Ground-colour of body blaak. 
4 {5) Tibiae rather obscurely reddish or brownish-red, occasionally almost entirely 

blaak. Thorax, seen from above, all dull black except for some grey 
dusting about humeri and on notopleura.l area, without distinct stripes. 
Frontalis. at narrowest part l:f to It times as wide as an orbit. Of the 
2-3 short prea.lar bristles present, the longest one is hardly more than 
one-fourth the length of second notopleuraJ. 5-6·5 mm. 

17. fuscula Fallen. 
5 {4) All tibiae more distinctly reddish-yellow. Thorax, seen from above, with 

a fairly distinct median pair of darker stripes (between rows of bristles) 
on a more greyish-dusted ground. Frontalis. a.t narrowest part usually 
hardly wider than an orbit. At least 1 well developed prea.lar present, 
slightly less to slightly more than ha.lf as long as second notopleura.l. 
5-6·5 mm ...................................... 16. vespariaMeade. 

6 (1) Frons at vertex usually broader than an eye, a.t least only very slightly less 
than one-third head-width, generally conspicuously more than one-third 
(text-fig. 15N). 

7 (24) The proclinate small setulae outside lower inourved fronto-orbita.ls con
tinuing down on to faaia.l orbits, the lowermost one being well below level 
of insertion of arista {text-fig. 15N), or if {rarely) not reaching level of 
arista (some clara) then legs entirely black at the same time as abdomen 
partly reddish-yellow, and hind tibia anterodorsally with only the sub· 
median strong bristle. Middle tibia never with a bristle beneath. Acro
stichals tri-serial in front of suture (often hi-serial right at front), becoming 
irregularly qua.dri. to pluri-serial behind. Hind coxa always with 1 or 
more bristles on inner posterior margin (text-fig. 14c). 

8 (11) Abdomen entirely or largely reddish-yellow, somewhat shining and with 
little or no dusting. 

9 (10) Base of strong outourved fronto-orbitaJ bristle lying &bout half-way bet.ween 
inner and outer margins of orbit. Hind tibia with 2 anteroventral bristles. 
Prealar rather short, sometimes with a smaller one in front of it. Palpi 
strongly dilated, at broadest part about as wide as third antenna! segment. 
Tibiae distinctly reddish-yellow at base, front tibia broadly. Abdomen 
entirely reddish-yellow. 5·5--6·5 mm ........... 6. speciosa Villeneuve. 

10 (9) Base of strong outcurved fronto-orbita.l much nearer to inner margin or orbit. 
Hind tibia with only one anteroventraJ. When 2 preaJars are present, 
front one usually the stronger. Pa.lpi much less broadened. Legs entirely 
blaak. Abdomen normally with a brood median black patch. 5-6 mm. 

5. clara Collin. 
11 (8) Abdomen entirely blaak in ground-colour, or at most somewhat reddish· 

yellow only at extreme sides of first 3 tergites, but then rather densely 
grey-dusted. 

1.2 (15) Hind tibia, on both anterodorsal and a.nteroventral surfaaes, with only a. 
single strong bristle a. little below middle, without smaller bristles either 
above or below. 

13 (14} Species strongly shining black with little or no dusting. Legs entirely black. 
Prothoracic episternum, immediately below humerus, quite bare. Mentum 
rna.inly shining blaak. Base of strong outcurved fronto-orbital much 
nearer to iuner margin of orbit. 4• 5-5 mm. 

7. g!aucescens Zetterstedt. 
14 (13) Distinctly greyish-dusted species ~-ith some reddish-yellow colour on sides 

of at least seoond abdominal tergite (sometimes extending slightly on to 
first and third tergites). At least base of front tibia. reddish-yellow. 
Prothoracic episternum usually bearing a few small hairs. Mentum almost 
entirely dulled by greJ-"ish dust. 4--4· 5 rnm ........... 4. difficilis Stein. 
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Hind tibia. with 1-3 shorter, ssrni-erect anterodorsaJ. bristles below the strong 
submedian bristle, and usually more than one anteroventral. 

Rind tibia. anterodorsa.lly without any short semi-erect bristles above the 
strong one. Palpi conspicuously dilated towards apex, at widest part only 
little narrower than third a.ntennal segment. One pair of presutural 
aerostichals distinctly longer and stronger than the rest. 

Arista distinctly pubescent to tip, longest hairs about as long as its basal 
diameter. Frons at vertex distinctly (even though only slightly) less than 
one-third head-width (measured). Jowl below eye distinctly more than 
half as deep as width of third antenna.l segment. Lower squama. broadly 
rounded, its hindmargin practically semicircular (text-fig. I 5o). 4-6 mm. 

8. aequllineata Ringdahl. 
Arista practically bare. Frons at vertex slightly more than one-third bead

width (measured). Jowl below eye hardly half as deep as width of third 
antenna.! segment. Lower squama narrower, hindmargin more roundish
triangula.r in shape (text-fig. 15H). About 5·5 mm ... 9. latipalpis Stein. 

Hind tibia. anterodorsa.lly with 3-5 short bristles ab&ve the strong submedian 
one, 1-2 of which are usually stronger than the rest, the uppermost one 
not above basal fourth of tibia. No conspicuously longer pair of presutural 
a.crostichals. 

Legs almost. entirely bla.ck, at most front tibia obscurely reddish at extreme 
base. Abdomen rather thinly dusted with more or less distinct bla.ckish 
refleotions seen from behind, without tra.ce of yellow colour. Pa.lpi 
moderately dilated, at widest part about two-thirds the width of third 
antenna.! segment. About 4· 5 mm .... , ...... 3. ?subpubescens Collin. 

All tibiae distinctly, and more or less broadly, reddish-yellow at base, front 
one on a.t least basa.l fifth. Abdomen without blackish reflections from 
any point of view. Pa.lpi less dilated, at most little more than half as 
wide as third antenna! segment. 

1-2 distinct short prealars present. Presutural a.crosticha.ls more uniformly 
tri-seria.l. Dusting of thorax and abdomen rather darker grey, median 
stripe on former conssquently less conspicuous. Front tibia reddish-
yellow on about basal fifth. 3·5-5·5 mm ......... I. canicularls Linne. 

Prealar absent, or indistinguishable from rest of thoracic hairs. Presutural 
a.crostichals with greater tendency to be hi-serial in front. Dusting of 
thorax and abdomen paler grey, median stripe on former more con
spicuous. Front tibia reddish-yellow on at least basal third. 4·5-6 mm. 

2. hlrundinis Ringdahl. 
The proclinate small setulee outside lower fronto-orbitals usually not 

descending below lowermost orbital, never reaching below level of insertion 
of arista {except occasionally in mutica, in which middle tibia has a bristle 
beneath). Legs never entirely black at the same time as abdomen is 
partly reddish-yellow. 

Abdomen entirely or mainly reddish-yellow. Legs, including femora, 
entirely or mainly reddish-yellow to light brownish. 

Pa.lpi reddish-yellow. Front tibia with a strong posteroventrnl bristle near 
apex. Middle tibia with 2-3 anterodorsaJ. and 2 posterodorsal bristles. 
Hind tibia with 3 anterodorsa.ls. Acrosticha.l.s bi.serial. 5-5·5 mm. 

51. ornata Meigen. 
Palpi black. Front tibia without a posteroventral. Middle and hind tibiae 

each with only 1 anterodorsal, former with only I posterodorsaJ.. 
Hind coxa with one or more bristles on inner posterior margin (text-fig. 14c). 

Acrosticha.l.s mainly tri-serial. in front of suture, becoming quadri- to 
pluri-serial behind. Front tibia more or less distinctly broadly darkened 
above middle, middle and hind tibiae with a narrower darkish ring near 
base. Hind femur with 4 strong anteroventra.ls at apex. 5-6 mm. 

10. vespertilionis Ringda.hl. 
Hind coxa bare on inner posterior margin. Acroaticha.ls mainly bi-seria.l in 

front of sutme, or if tri-seria1 then continuing so throughout. Tibiae more 
uniformly coloured, reddish-yellow or brownish. Hind femur with only 
1-3 strong anteroventra1s at apex. 

Presutural acrostichals mainly hi-serial and practically uniform in length. 
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Scutellum and humeri entirely or mainly translucent reddish-yellow. 
Legs more distinctly reddish-yellow. !H-4-5 mm .. 48. pretiosa Schiner. 

Acrosticha.ls tri-seria.l throughout, a pair of outer ones in front of suture 
conspicuously longer and stronger tha.n rest. Scutellum entirely black in 
ground-colour, humeri at most obscurely reddish laterally behind. Legs 
more brownish, femora sometimes darker brown. 3· 5-4 mm. 

25. gotlandica Ringdahl. 
Abdomen entirely black in ground-colour, with more or less distinct greyish 

or brownish dusting. 
All tibiae a.nd apices of femora clear reddish-yellow. Acrosticha.ls hi-serial 

throughout &nd uniformly rather strong. Lower squama very little 
developed (see text-fig. 16D ). A single well-developed preala.r bristle 
present, half (or more) the length of second notopleuxal. 4-5 mm. 

52. pallitibia Rondani. 
Legs black, at most front tibia broadly, and 4 posterior tibiae more narrowly, 

reddish-yellow at base. 
Middle tibia with I or more bristles beneath on apica.l half. 
Frontal orbits glossy black without the slightest trace of dusting. Fronta.lia 

at narrowest part little more than ha.lf as wide as a.n orbit. Mentum 
dulled by dust. Prea.la.r strong, more than half the length of second 
notopleuxal, placed much nearer to suture than to supra-alar and without 
smaller bristles in front or behind it. Hind coxa without bristles on 
inner posterior margin. Middle tibia, both antero- and posterodorsally, 
with 2 or more bristles on a.pica.l half. 

Arista with the basal segments, and sometimes extreme base of apica.l 
segment, reddish-yellow. Upper postocular ciliation un.i-serial, at most 
with &n isolated sme,ll setula or two immediately below. Base of strong 
outourved fronto-orbital about half-way between inner a.nd outer margins 
of orbit. About 5· 5 mm ..................... 36. carbonaria Meigen. 

Arista entirely black. 
Presutural aorostichals mainly tri-serial. Upper postocular ciliation with a 

more or less regular row of smaller setulae immediately below. Base of 
strong outcuxved fronto-orbita.l about half-way between inner and outer 
margins of orbit, oecasiona.lly nearer to outer margin. 4-5 mm. 

40. corvina Verrall. 
Presutura.l acrostieha.ls strictly bi-seria.l, sometimes partly so even bshind 

suture. Upper postocular ciliation un.i-serial, rarely with an isolated 
setula or two immediately below. Base of strong outcurved fronto-

FIG. 16-Fannia spp.: A, muti.ca ¥ (rt. hind tibia); :a-:a:, ~lower squamae: :a, umlwatica; 
c, ruberculata; D, 8ere.na; E, similis; F, metallipennia; a, umbrosa; R, posmca; I, 
umbrosa ~ (pa.lpi); J, atripes £?(do.); K, molU88ima ~-
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orbital very distinctly nearer to inner margin of orbit. 5· 5-5· 75 mm. 
37. norveglca Ringdahl. 

Frontal orbits distinctly (even though very thinly) grey-dUllted, quite 
obviously not glossy black. Fronta.li.a s.t narrowest part decidedly more 
than ha.l£ as wide as an orbit. Prea.lar smaller, not more than half the 
length of second notopleural (exoept possibly in umbratica), sometimes with 
a second smaller bristle in front or behind. Except in 'I!Mralli and 
um&ratica, hind coxa with 1 or more bristles on inner posterior margin 
(text-fig. 14c). 

Middle tibia, on apica.l half of both antero· and posterodorsaJ. surfa.ces, with 
2 or more bristles in addition to the prea.pica.l. Pa.J.pi conspicuously small, 
distinctly shorter than the somewhat dilated mentum and shorter than the 
~rikingly long bristles at its apex (text-fig. 151). Lower squama well 
developed. Upper postocular ciliation with a more or less regular row of 
smaller setula.e immediately below. 

Frontal orbits more densely dusted, without traoe of blackish. shine when seen 
from slightly behind. Frontalis. at narrowest part as wide as, or wider 
than, an orbit. Middle tibia. with a. pair of rather strong bristles beneath 
antero- and posteroventra.l. Base of strong outcurved fronto-orbitsJ at 
most only very slightly nearer to outer ma.rgin of orbit. 4-4· 5 mm. 

~ 41. polychaeta Stein. 
Orbits very thinly dusted, especially on upper part, with a. distinct bla.cltish 

shine when seen from slightly behind. Frontalis at narrowest part not as 
wide as an orbit. Bristles beneath middle tibia quite small, the postero
ventra.l one often missing, and occasiona.lly an even sma.ller second a.ntero. 
ventral present nea.r a.pex. Base of strong outcurved fronto-orbita.l much 
nearer to outer margin of orbit. 4-4·75 mm ........... 43. nitida Stein. 

Middle tibia. with only a. single bristle (besides prea.pical) on both a.ntero- and 
posterodorsal surfaces. Palpi normal, as long as or longer than mentum, 
short-bristled at apex (text-fig. 15L). 

Hind tibia., anterodoraally above the submedian strong bristle, with a 
uniform row of 7-9 shorter, more or less erect bristles, and with a few 
short, more decumbent bristles below (text-fig. 16A), a.nteroventrally with 
2 or more bristles. Disc of soutellum with numerous short eetulae, ma.inly 
on apical two-thirds. Upper postocular ciliation with a more or less 
regula.r row of shorter setula.e immediately below. Two well developed 
preala:re, front one usually the stronger. 4-4·75 mm. 

29. mutica Zetterstedt. 
Hind tibia. with only the single strong bristle a.nterodorsally, and with only 

1 anteroventra.l. Disc of soutellum almost bare, at most with a few short 
setulae on sides. 

Hind femur anteroventra.lly with only 2-3 strong bristles at apex. Lower 
squama little developed, its greatest length between base (thoraeic margin) 
and the barely rounded hind (outer) margin not much more than width of 
hind tibia at base (text-fig. 16B). Base of strong outcu:rved frcmto-orbita.l 
bristle distinctly nearer to outer margin of o1·bit. FrontsJ.ia appearing 
brownish-grey when seen from directly in front. Hind coxa. bare on inner 
posterior margin. 

Upper postocular ciliation with a. more or less regular row of shorter setula.e 
immediately below. Hind femur with 3 strong anteroventrals a.t apex. 
Frontalis. at na.rrowest part decidedly wider than an orbit. Two distinct 
prea.lars present, front one the stronger. About 3· 5 mm. 

27. umbratica Collin. 
Upper postocular ciliation uni-seria.I. Hind femur with only 2 strong 

anterovent~s a.t apex. Fronta.li.a at narrowest part not or hardly ·wi~er 
than an orbtt. Only one prea.lar. 2·5-3·25 mm ...... 47. verralli Stem. 

Hind femur with a complete row of anteroventra.l bristles, 2-3 at base 
somewhat short and fine. Lower squama. well developed with a. con
spicuously rounded hindmargin (text-fig. 15G). Base of strong outcurved 
fronto-orbitsl not nearer to outer margin of orbit. Frontali.a, seen as 
above, appearing glistening white. Hind coxa with 1 or more bristles on 
inner posterior margin (text-fig. 14c). Mentum noticeably slender, 
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Preala.r bristle distinct, even though small, usually with one or more smaller 
bristles behind it. Base of strong outcurved fronto-orbital much nearer 
to inner margin of orbit. Front tibia usually with a small anterodorsal 
bristle at apical fourth, but without a. posterior bristle. At least hind 
tibia entirely black, or at most obscurely reddish at extreme base. 3·75-
4·25 mm ................................ 31. tuberculata Zetterstedt. 

Prea.la.r entirely absent. Base of strong outcurved fronto-orbita.l half-way 
between inner and outer margins of orbit. Front tibia, a.t about apical 
third, with a strong posterior bristle, usually also with a shorter antero
dorsa.l at apical fourth. All femora at extreme tip, and tibiae broadly a.t 
base, conspicuously yellow. 4-4·75 mm ............ 32. g,enualis Stein. 

Middle tibia. without bristles beneath. 
Lower squama. little, or very little, developed, its greatest length from base 

(thoracic margin) to hindma.rgin (outer edge) not more (usually con
spicuously less) than width of hind tibia, hiudmargin at most only very 
slightly convex, often quite straight and pa.ra.llel to thoracic margin 
(text--figs. 16D, E). Except in molli.ssima and subsimili.s, upper postocular 
ciliation uni-serial, at most with an isolated small setula. or two immediately 
below. 

Mouthedge strongly protruding, almost horizontal (text-fig. 16x). Wing 
with the costal ciliation mainly interspersed by a spaced row of slightly 
longer and conspicuously stronger spines. Acrosticha.ls tri-serial, at least 
behind suture. Hind tibia. with only 1 anterodorsal bristle. 3· 75-
4·5 mm ................................... .49. mollissima Ha.liday. 

:Mouthedge not or hardly protruding. Costal ciliation normal, except in 
socieUa in which the a.crostichals are strictly bi-seria.l throughout and hind 
tibia has 2 anterodorsals. 

Acrostichals tri-serial in front of suture, sometimes partly qua.dri-serial 
behind. Frontal orbits, seen from slightly behind, appearing uniformly 
dark grey without blackish shine. Hind femur with 2 strong a.ntero-
ventrals at a.pex. 2·5-3·25 mm .................. .45. rondanil Strobl. 

Acrostichals bi-seria.l, though a few isolated small setulae may be present 
between the rows behind suture. 

Frontal orbits, seen from slightly behind, with a distinct blackish shine at 
least on upper part. Legs usually entirely black. Upper postocular 
ciliation strictly uni-serial. Hind femur with 3 well developed antero
ventrals at apex, occasionally with a fourth weaker one above. 3· 25-
4· 5 mm .......................................... 53. serena Fallen. 

Frontal orbits, seen as above, without any blackish shine. At least front 
knees and base of front tibiae narrowly reddish-yellow. 

Base of strong outeurved fronto-orbital much nearer to outer margin of 
orbit. Scutellum. apart from the normal pair of strongish discal bristles 
at about apical third, with only 2-3 sma,ll hairs on each basal corner of 
disc, otherwise without obvious disca.l hairs. Usually only front tibia 
somewhat narrowly reddish-yellow at base. Hind femur with only 2 strong 
anteroventrals at apex, rarely '1\>ith a wasker third one above. 2·75-
3-75 mm .............................•............. 46. parva Stein. 

Base of strong outcurved fronto-orbital about half-way between inner and 
outer margins of orbit. Scutellum with a few sma.ll hairs on disc between 
the strong discal pair behind a.nd the hairs on basal corners. All tibiae 
more or less distinctly reddish-yellow a.t base, front tibia. on ba.sal fifth 
to fourth. 

Middle tibia normally with 2 anterodorsa.l bristles on apical half, upper one 
weaker but rarely absent. Hind tibia with 2 equally strong antero
doi'!!lals which are placed above and below the strong dorsal bristle by about 
the width of the tibia. Hind femur with 3-4 strong anteroventrala a.t apex. 
4· 25-5 mm .................................. 50. sociella Zetterstedt. 

Middle tibia with only a single bristle both a.ntero- and posterod.or.sall}-. 
Hind tibia with only 1 anterodorsal, about level with, or slightly above, 
the strong dorsal bristle. Hind femur with only 1-2 strong anteroventrals 
at apex. 

Upper postocular ciliation with a more or less regular row of small setulae 
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immediately below. Two distinct preala.rs present. Lower squama very 
little developed, with a pra.ctica.lly straight hindma.rgin (text-fig. 16D). 
3-5-4 mm. . ....................•.......... M. subsirnllis Ringda.hl. 

Upper postocular eilia.tion nni-seria.l. Only I preala.r, and that one rather 
strong and almost half the length of second notopleural. Lower squama 
slightly more developed, with a distinct angle (almost a. lobe) towa.rds the 
rear (text-fig. 16E). 3·75-4-5 mm. .................. 55. simllis Stein. 

Lower squama. more strongly developed, its greatest length from base to tip 
of lobe distinctly, usua.lly considerably, more than greatest diameter of 
hind tibia., hind (outer) margin of lobe conspicuously rounded (text-figs. 
15G and 16F, G, :a:). 

Frontal orbits very . thinly dusted, especially on upper part, showing a. 
decided blackish shine when seen from slightly behind, at widest part 
a.t least as wide as frontalis.. Eyes with distinct hairs, though these are 
sometimes sparse and extremely short. 

P · usly small, much shorter than the noticeably stout mentum, 
ut rather abruptly dila.ted at tip where they bear strikingly long 

bristles (text-fig. 15.r). Hind coxa. with one or more bristles on inner 
posterior margiu (text-fig. 14c). Lower squame well developed, the fully 
rounded lobe occupying pra.ctica.lly the whole width of thoracic margin. 
Hind tibia with 2 a.nterodorsal bristles, uppel;' one distinctly the s+uronger. 
3·5-4·5 mm ...........................•..... 42. minutipalpis Stein. 

Palpi of normal length, as long as or longer than mentum, short-bristled at 
apex (text-fig. 15L). Hind coxa bare on inner posterior margin. Lower 
squama. somewhat less developed, the lobe more roundish-tria.ngular in 
shape a.nd occupying distinctly less than whole width of thoracic margin. 
Hind tibia with only 1 anterodorsa.l, or if with 2 then upper one sma.ller 
and weaker than lower. 

Hind femur with only 2 strong anteroventrals at apex, otherwise with short 
decumbent hairs anteroventra.lly. Eye-hairs shorter and less dense. 
Frontalis. at llBol'rowest part decidedly wider than an orbit. 3· 75-4· 25 mm. 

26. nidica Collin. 
Hind femur with 3 or more strong anteroventra.ls at apex. Eye-hairs longer 

and denser. Frontalis. at narrowest part at most as wide as an orbit. 
Middle tibia with 2 anterodorsa.ls and 1-2 posterodorsals. Front tibia with· 

out an a.nterodorsal. :Hind femur with 4-5 strong anteroventrals at apex. 
Frontalis. at narrowest part distinctly narrower than an orbit. Eye-hairs 
somewhat longer. 4· 5 mm ....•...•.•..••.•....•. 34. hirticeps Stein. 

Middle tibia. with only one each antero- and posterodorsa.l. Front tibia with 
a small anterodorsal at about apical fifth. Hind femur with only 3 strong 
anteroventrals at apex. Frenta.lia at narrowest part equal in width to an 
orbit. Eye-hairs somewhat shorter. About 3· 75 mm. 35. novalis Pont. 

Frontal orbits, seen as above, dulled by dust and without a blackish shine. 
Eyes absolutely bare, or at most sparsely and microscopioa.lly pubescent 
under high magnifioo.tion. 

The strong anterodorsal bristle on hind tibia. at the same level as, or slightly 
above, the strong dorsal bristle, rarely below but in this ease by less than 
half the width of tibia.. Hind coxa. bare on inner posterior ma.rgin. 
Lower squama. only moderately developed, its length (greatest distance 
from thoracic margin to tip oflobe) distinctly less than distance between 
notopleura.l bristles (text-figs. 16F, G, H), but if more strongly developed 
(text-fig. 15G) then middle tibia. with 2 or more anterodorsal bristles. 

Length of lower squame not more than two-thirds to three-fourths the 
distance between notopleural bristles. :Mentum entirely undusted, 
shining black. The proolinate small setulae outside strong orbital bristles 
uni-seria.l throughout. Middle tibia with only one anterodorsa.l. 

Upper postocular ciliation with a row of shorter strong setnla.e immediately 
below. Strong outcurved fronto-orbita.l bristle decidedly nearer to outer 
margin of orbit. :Middle tibia with 2 or more posterodorsels. All tibiae 
distinctly reddish-yellow at base, front one on baaa.l fourth to third. 
4-4•75 mm ............................ 32. metallipennis Zetterstedt. 

Upper postocular cilia.tion nni-seria.l, a.t most with 1-2 isolated small setulae 
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immediately below. Strong outcurved fronto-orbital almost midway 
between inner and outer margins of orbit. Middle tibia with only one 
posterodorsa.l. Only front tibia. with a. trace of reddish colour at extreme 
base. 

Lower squama more fully developed, the lobe more rounded and occupying 
the full (or nearly the full) width of thoracic margin (text-.6.g. 16G). 
Aorostichals with a. tendency to become tri-serial behind. Frontal orbits 
more densely dusted and less contrasting with the greyish-white facial 
orbits when ssen from directly above (illuminated from in front). Fron
talia at ua.rrowest part slightly wider than an orbit. Palpi conspicuously 
dilated, at widest part a.t least two-thirds the width of third antennal 
segment (text-fig. 161:). 3-4·25 mm ............... 23. umbrosa Stein. 

Lobe oflower squa.ma. less well developed, more roundish-triangular in shape 
and occupying only about two-thirds of thoracic margin (text-fig. l6:a}. 
Acrosticha.ls more unifonnly hi-serial. Frontal orbits more thinly dusted, 
with a somewhat more blackish appearance, strongly contrasting with the 
glistening white facial orbits when ssen as above. Frontalia at narrowest 
part slightly narrower than an orbit. Pa.lpi at most only slightly broad
ened, not more than half the width of third antenna! segment. 3-4 mm 

24. postica Stein. 
Lower squama strongly developed, its length equal to (or greater than) 

distance between notopleurals (text-fig. 15G). Mentum entirely grey
dusted. Proclinate orbital setulae (outside fronto-orbite.ls) in more than a 
single row. .Middle tibia. with 2 or more anterodorsaJs. 

Frontal orbits densely grey-dusted, the small proclinate setulae in 3-4 
irreJ;tular rows a.t lea.st on lower part. Thorax: distinctly grey.dusted, 
ha.rctly shining when seen from behind. Middle tibia. normally with 3 
anterodorsa.ls and 2-3 posterodorsals. Hind tibia with 3-5 antero-
ventrals. 3· 75-4· 75 mm ......................... 30. armata Meigen. 

Frontal orbits more thinly dusted, appearing more blackish-grey when ssen 
from slightly behind, the small proclinate setulae on lower half practically 
uni-serial. Thorax more uniformly shining black, with little or no dusting, 
except in front of seutellum where it is brownish. Middle tibia with 2 
anterodorsala and I posterodorsal. Hind tibia with only 2 anteroventra.ls. 
3·5-3•75 mm ...............•........................ 44. atra Stein. 

The strong anterodorsal bristle on hind tibia well below the dorsa.!. bristle, 
always by more than half the width of tibia.. Except sometimes in nigra, 
hind coxa with 1 or more bristles on inner posterior margin (text-.fig. 14c). 
Lower squama always strongly developed, its length at least equal to 
distance between notopleural bristles, and middle tibia with only 1 
anterodorsal. Mentum always mainly or entirely grey-dusted. 

Prealar bristle moderately well developed, nearer to suture than to supra
a.lu and usually with a shorter one behind it. Strong outeurved fronto· 
orbital bristle midway (or almost) between inner and outer margins of 
orbit. 

Upper postocular ciliation uni·serial. Prealar less than half the length of 
second notopleural. :Middle tibia with 2 posterodorsals. Hind tibia with 
only 2 anterodo:rsals, lower one the stronger. Facial orbits and jowls 
uarrow, former not more than one.sixth, latter about one-third, as wide 
as third antennal segment. 3·5-4 mm .............. 57. nigra Mallooh. 

Upper postocular ciliation with a second more or less regular row of shorter 
setulae immediately below. Prealar more than half the length of second 
notopleural. :Middle tibia with only 1 posterodorsal. Hind tibia antero
dorsally, in addition to the strong submedian bristle, with an almost 
comb-like row of 8-10 shorter bristles above (see text-fig. l6A). Facial 
orbits and jowls distinctly broader. 4· 25-5 mm ... 28. immutica Collin. 

Prealar short and weak, much nearer to supra-alar than to suture, usually 
with 1 or more setulose hairs between it and suture. Strong outeurved 
&onto-orbital much nearer to outer margin of orbit. 

Front tibia without an anterodorsal bristle and with at least basal third 
reddish-yellow. Thorax, in dorso-lateral view, uniformly blackish or 
greyish-blank without stripes. 
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Front tibia reddish-yellow on only basal third. Hind tibia with 6-8 a.ntero. 
ventral bristles, a.nd with 1-2 of the shorter a.nterodorsa.ls two-thirds to 
three-fourths the length of the strong a.nterodorsal. 4· 25-4·5 mm. 

18. mela.nia Dufour. 
Front tibia reddish-yellow on basal half or more. Bind tibia with only 3-5 

anteroventra.ls, the longest of the shorter anterodorsa.ls less than two
thirds the length of the strong bristle. 

The l-3 short weak preaJars present hardly distinguishable from rest of 
thoracic hairs. Hind femur anteroventrally with 3 strong bristles at apex, 
otherwise with only decumbent hairs. The shorter anterodorsa.ls above 
strong one on hind tibia usually more numerous, more erect, and more 
uniform in length. 3-5-4-5 mm .................. 14. monilis Halida.y. 

Prealar obviously longer and stronger than rest of thoracic hairs, and 
contrasting with a.ny other small bristles in the sa.me line. Hind femur 
anteroventrally, in addition to 3 strong bristles a.t apex, with l or more 
shorter finer erect bristles above them. The shorter anterodorsals above 
strong one on hind tibia fewer in number, less erect and distinctly uneven 
in length. 4-5 mm ............................ 13. manicata Meigen. 

Front tibia with a distinct a.nterodorsal bristle at apical fifth to fourth, 
sometimes rather small and consequently partially hidden among the 
decumbent hairs. Front tibia with much less than basal third reddish
yellow, or if extensively reddish-yellow then thorax, in dorso-lateral view, 
distinctly grey-dusted with a pair of brownish stripes between lines of 
bristles; 

Thorax, in dorso-.la.teral view, rather thinly grey-dusted with a pa.ir of more 
or less distinct brownish stripes between lines of bristles. Front tibia 
broadly reddish-yellow at base. .. 

U~per postocular ciliation uni-seria.l, at most with 1-2 isolated sm:&ll setulae 
Immediately below. Facial orbit narrower, at narrowest part (level with 
tip of third a.ntennal segment) not as wide as front tibia at base. Middle 
femur with a long erect posteroventra.l setulose hair at extreme base. 
5-6·25 mm ................................... 11. scalaris Fabricius. 

Upper postocu.la.r cmation with a second row of shorter setulae im:inediately 
below. Facial orbit at narrowest part as wide as base of front tibia. 
Middle femur without this erect hair at base beneath. 5-5· 5 mm. 

12. incisurata Zetterstedt. 
Thora.x, in dorso-lateral view, uniformly greyish-black without stripes. 

Legs almost entirely black, even front tibia only obscurely reddish at base. 
Palpi strikingly dilated, spoon'shaped, at widest part as wide as, or wider 

than, third antenna! segment (text-fig. 16;r). 4-5· 25 mm. 
21. atripes Stein. 

Palpi usually filiform, a.t most only slightly broadened towards apex, at 
widest part not half as wide as third antenna! segment. 

Frontalia at narrowest pa....-t distinctly narrower than a.n orbit. Orbits, seen 
fr behind, brownish-dusted. Upper postocular ciliation with 
o row of shorter setulae immediately below. Two very short 
wea.k p bristles present. About 4·6 mm ... 20. subatripesFonseca.. 

Frontalia a.t narrowest part decidedly wider than an orbit. Orbits, seen as 
above, more greyish-dusted. Upper postocular ciliation with 2 or more 
distinct rows of shorter setulae immediately below. Prea.la.r moderately 
well developed, about one-third the length of second notopleural. 4· 5-
5·25 mm ........................................ 19. coraclnaLoew. 

Genus Piezura Rondani, 1866. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

1 (2) Arista, including hairing, about two-thirds the width of third antenna.l 
segment. Humeri entirely reddish-yellow. Costal spine quite short and 
inconspicuous. rJ: eyes approximated, frontal orbits separated by not 
more tha.n about twice the diameter of front ocellus. !f: abdominal 
tergites 3 and 4 each with a. pair of lateral dark spots and a. dark median 
stripe. 4·75-6·5 mm. ( = pardalin.a Rond.). 
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Oumberland, Westmorland, Lanca., York&., Herefords., Glamorgan., 
Gloucs., W01:t.s., Berks., Oxon., Bucks., Somerset, Hants. and Kent;. Frequent. 
v-x ..............•......•.....•........ L gra:rninicola Zetterstedt. 

2 (1) Arista. wider than third antenna.! segment. Humeri entirely black in 
ground-colour. Costal spine strong, a.s long a.s disca.l erossvein. (J: frons 
more than one-third head-width. !;!: abdomen uniformly reddish-yellow 
without dark markings. 4-25-5·5 mm. (= Platycoenosia Strobl, 1894). 

Only British records known, Abbey Wood (Kent), 2.vii.62 and 4.vii.63, 
resting on Sycamore trunks (A. A. Alkn); Bagley Wood {Berks.), 8. vii. 6.2 
(D . .llf. Ackland) .................................... . 2. miki Strobl. 
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PLATE I. 
Hypopygia of Fannia speaies: (1) canicularis Linm); (2) hiruruidnis Ringda.hl; 

(3) subpubMcens Collin; (4) dijji..eiUs Stein; (5) clara Collin; (6) speciosa, Villeneuve; 
(7) glauCMoons Zetterstedt; (8) aequilineata Ringda.hl; (9) iatipalpis Stein; (10) vesperti
lianis Ringda.hl. 
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PLATE U. 
Hypopygia. of Fannia species: (11) 8calaris Fahricius; (12) inciaurata Zetterstedt; 

( 13) 'llU!Ifliicata 1\!Ieigen; (14) monilia Halid&y; (15) hamata 1\!Iacquart; (16) veaparia Meade; 
(17) ju8cula Fallen; (18) melania Dufour; (19) eoracina Loew; (20) subatTipes Fonseca. 
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Hypopygia of Fannia species 



PLA'l'E m. 
Hypopygia ofl!CIInnia species: (21) atripea Stein; (22) ringooklana Collin; (23) umbrosa 

Stein; (24) postica Stein; (25) gotlani!tica Ringdahl; (26) nidlica Collin; (27) umbratica 
Collin; (28) immutica Collin; (29) mutica Zetterstedt; (30) armata Meigen. 
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3 (4) 'l'horax and abdomen metallic green without distinct markings. Rounded 
knob beneath base of wing distincily hairy ......... 2. Orthellia (p. 10). 

4 (3) Thorax and abdomen not metallic green, densely grey-dusted, former with 
4 conspicuous black stripes, or latter extensively orange-yellow (except 
in tempestiva). . ..•.............................. 1. Musca (p. 9). 

5 (2) Bend of discal vein broadly rounded in a smooth cnrve (text-fig. 6D). 
6 (9) Species with at least the abdomen metallic green or blue. 
7 (8} Thorax with 2 well developed postsutural intra-alar bristles. Costa hairy 

along whole length beneath (hairs quite or almost on ventral surface, 
belcw the normal anteroventral row of setulae and well separated from 
them) .............•......................... 3. Dasyphora (p. 10). 

8 (7) Only the posterior intra-alar distinctly developed. Costa bare beneath 
except at base. 5·5-6 mm. ( = serena Mg., 1826 nee Fall., 1825 aenea 
Zett.). 

QQ~rY~,IJs. (Wicken Fen, Upware, Devil's IXkh and Kirtling); Esae:.c (West 
Mersea); Glamo-rgan. (Porthoo.wL}; Bueks; (Wormsky Park); Somerset 
(Edingtcm and Slu:trpham); Dcrset (Swanage); Hants (Ohristchurch) and 
Sussex (Pagham). Uncommon. v-viii ..... 4. Pyrellia ignita Desvoidy. 

9 (6) Species without metallic colouring anywhere, either undusted shining black, 
or somewhat bluish-black with more or less conspicuous dusting. 

10 (I I) Large shining black species without stripes on thorax and with conspicuously 
yellow wing-base. Facial orbits and jowls glistening orange-yellow. 
Only one (posterior) stemopleura.l bristle. (NoTE: specimens occur in 
which the scutellum shows a. faint reddish tinge towards tip). IQ-5-12 
mm. 

Breetls in cow-dung. Gen<:Jraily distributed. Very eo'l'l!ll'l'IAm. iv-ix. 
6. Mesembrina meridiana Linne. 

ll (10} Smaller, somewhat bluish-black species with (seen from behind) conspicuous 
white-dusted stripes on thorax and without noticeably yellow wing-base. 
Facial orbits and jowls dusted whitish. Stemopleurals I : 2. 

5. Morellia (p. 11). 
12 (1) Disca.l vein practically straight in apical section, or somewhat eurved rear· 

wards (text-fig. 6E). s;?: frontalis. with a distinct pair of crossed bristles. 
7. Polietes (p.ll ). 

Genus Musca Linne, 1758. 
KEY TO SPECIES. 

1 (6) Eyes bare. 
2 (3) Propleura.l depression (in front of and somewhat below anterior spiracle} 

with some short blaok hairs (text-fig. 6F). <!: eyes separated by more 
than twice the width of third antenna! segment; abdomen pale brownish 
at sides towards base. ¥: frontalia at middle quite three times as wide as 
a frontal orbit. 5-7·5 mm. 

Breedi!J in erecrement and decaying vegeMble matter, espeeiaily in refuse 
dump8. Generally distributed. Very common. iv-:si. 

1. domestica Linne. 
3 (.2) Propleural depression bare. 6: eyes separated by less than width of third 

antennaJ segment. s;?: frontalia at middle at most twice as wide as an 
orbit (except in tempestiva, in which the frons is similar to that of domeBtiea ). 

4 (5) Suprasquamal ridge with a pateh of coarse black hairs towards front (text· 
fig. 6G). 6: intermediate abdominal tergites orange-yellow with a con
spicuous black median stripe. s;?: frontalis. at middle less than twice as 
wide as an orbit. 6·25-7·75 mm.(= corvina F.) 

Breeds in eow- and hcrse-dung. Genertilly distributed. Very oommon. 
i-ix. . ................................... 2. autumnalls Degeer. 

5 (4) Suprasquamal ridge bare. 6: abdomen entirely black. Q: frontalia much 
more than twice as wide as an orbit. 3·75-4·25 mm. 

Only British loeaU.ty: Alderney, Oha11-nel Is. vi-viii. 
3. tempestiva Fallen. 

6 (I) Eyes densely haired, less so in female. 5·5-6mro. 
Only British record known, 1 c$, Seaf()f'd (Sussex}, .25. vill. 75 (G. H. 

Verrtill). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 4. vitripennis Meigen. 



PLATE IV. 
Hypopygia of Fannia species: (31) tubereulata Zetterstedt; (32) genualis Stein; 

(33) metallipennis Zetterstedt; (34) hVrticeps Stein; (35) nD'IJillis Pont; (36) carbonaria 
Meigen; (37) ncrveg:ica Ringdahl; (38) pseudcmor-vegica Fonseca; (39) coracula Collin; 
(40) corvina Verrall. 
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PLATE V. 

Hypopygia. of Fannia species: {41) polychaeta Stein; (42} min.utipolpia Stein; (43) 
nitida Stein; (44) atra. Stein; (45) ronda;nii Strobl; (46) parva Stein; (47) verralli Stein; 
(48) pretiosa Schiner; (49) mollissima HaJiday; (50) 8ociella Zetterstedt. 
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PLATE VI. 
Hypopygia of Fannia species: (51) ornata Meigen; (52) pallitibia Ronda.ni; (53) serena 

FaJ.len; (54) 8Ubsimili8 Ringdahl; (55) similia Stein; (56) coUmi Fonseca; (57) nigra 
Malloch. 

Hypopygium of Piezura species: (58) graminicola Zetterstedt. 
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Plate VI 
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INDEX 
Numbers refer to pages. Principal reference is given first. Synonyms and variations 

in italics. 

abdomina.lis (Helina), 48, 53 
abnormis (Pseudocoenosia}, 69 
Achanthiptera., 12 
aculeipes (Thricops), 36 
aanea (Pyrellia.), 9 .. 
a.enescens (Morellia), 11 
aequilineata (Fannia), 85, 93; 84 
aerea (Fannia), 82 
aerea (Spilogona.), 62, 63 
aestuum (Spilogona), 58, 62 
a.ffinis (Hebecnema), 54 
a.gromyzina. (Ailognota), 67 
l]lba.tella {Coenosia), 75 
albibas&lis (Alloeostylus), 38 
albifrons (Limnospila), 66 
albipuncta (Hydrotaea), 29, 34 
albolineatus (Polietes), 12 
alieni (Coenosia}, 74 
Alloeostylus, 38; 13 
Allognota, 67 
a.llotalla (Helina}, 45, 5~ 
alma (Lispooepha.ls,}, 69 
a.lpica (Spilogona), 59, 63 
anceps (Helina), 45, 50 
a.ncilla (Mydaea), 42, 43 
amgelicae (Phaonia.}, 17 
a.nicula (Mydaea), 42, 43 
a!'.noea {Helina), 43, 50 
a.ntennata (Coenosia.}, 75; 67 
Anthomyia, 46 
anthrax (Ophyra.), 28 
a.pica.lis (Phaonia}, 19, 24 
apicalis (Thricops), 36 
arctata (Helina), 46, 51 
armata (Fannia.), 81, 98 
armipes (Hydrotaea.}, 31, 35 
armipes (Spilogona), 59 
assimilis (Muscina), 16 
at.errime. (Azelia), 39, 40 
a.tra. (Caricea), 76 
atra (Fannia.), 89, 98 
a.triceps (Dialytina), 13 
a.tripes (Fannia), 80, 99 
a.tripes (Helina.), 44, 50 
autumnalis (Musca}, 9 
A~lia, 38; 18 

ba.ltica (Spilogona}, 60, 64 
basalis (Phoonia), 16, 23 
basdeni (Hydrotaea), 31, 35 
bengtssoni (Mydaea), 42, 43 
bilineella. (Coenosia), 71 
bimaculata (Hydrotaea.), 29, 33 
biocellata (Coenosie.), 71 
biseriata {Spilogona), 62, 65 
bitincta. (Phaonia), 20, 25 
borussica (Hydrota.ea}, 29, 33, 34 
brachialis (Lispocephala), 68 
brevisqua.ma (Coenosia), 71 
bruma.lis (Pogonomyia), 28 
brunneiequalllll. (Spilogona), 59, 63 

caesarian (Orthellia), 10 
caesia (Lispe}, 76 
calceata (Helina), 46, 51 
ca.Ioitrans (Stomoxys), 12 
Calliophrys, 55 
candicane (Neolimnophora}, 58 
ca.nescens (Phoonia), 22, 26 
canicula.ris (Fannia), 84, 85, 93 
capensis (Ophyra), 28 
ca.rbona.ria (Fannia), 90, 94 
Caricea, 76; 67 
carteri (Fannia}, 89 
ciliata (Fannia), 80 
ciliata (Hyd:rotaea.), 29 
ciliatocoste. (Helina), 44, 50 
cilipes (Azelia), 39, 40 
cilipes (Helina, 44, 50 
cincta (Phoonia), 22, 27; 21 
cinerea (Hydrotaea.), 30, 31, 34 
cinereiventris (Lophosceles), 28 
clara (Fannia.), 84, 92 
Oo6lomyia, 86 
Coensia, 70; 67 
CoENOSIINAE 65; 8 
Coenosiosoma, 69 
colbra.ni (Phaonia.), 19 
collini (Fannia), 89 
communis (Helina), 46, 52; 43 
compuncta. (Spilogona), 60, 64 
concolor (Helina), 48, li3 
conjluens (Phaonia), 19 
consanguinea. (Lispe), 78 
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consimilis {Helina}, 44, 50 
consobrina. (Pha.onia.), 17, 23 
oontraotifrons (Spilogona.), 59, 63 
coracina (Fannia), 87, 99 
coraeula (Fannia.), 90 
cornicina (Orthellia), 10 
corvina (Fannia), 90, 94; 78 
CQrl}iru;r, (Musca), 9 
costata (Orchisia), 65 
cothurnata (Helina), 49, 53 
orinipes (Phaonia.), 19, 25 
crinita (Helina), 45, 50 
cristatus {Lophosceles), 28 
Oryptolucilia, 10 
cu-rata (Spilogona), 61 
euirvipes (Hydrota.ea.), 29 
cyanella (Dasyphora), 10 
cyanicolor (Dasyphora), 11 
Oyrtoneura, 16 
c:yTtoneurina. (Hydrota.ea.), 32, 35 

Dasyphora, 10; 9 
decipiens (Coenosia), 72 
decolor (Pogonomyia), 28 
Dendrophaonia, 27; 14 

(Spilogona.), 58, 63 
Hydrota.ea.), 32, 35 

denu a a (Helina), 48, 53 
depressiuscula (Spilogona), 60, 63, 64 
depuncta (Helina}, 49, 53 
deserta (Mydaea), 41, 42 
detrita (Mydaea), 41, 42 
Dexiopsis, 69; 61 
Dialytina, 13 
diaphanus (Alloeostylus), 38 
difficilis (Fannia), 84, 92 
discimana (Mydaea), 41, 42 
dispar (Helina), 49 
distinguens (Coenosia), 7l 
domestica (Musca), 9 
dorsalis (Spanochaeta), 67 
Drymeia, 13 
dubia (Coenosia), 74 
dubiosa {Coenosia), 74 
duplaria (Helina), 46 
duplica.ta. {Helina), 46, 51; 43 

electa (Myda.ea), 41, 43 
Enoplopteryx, 44 
errans (Phaonia), 17, 24 
erratioa (Phaonia), 17 
erronea (Phaonia), 17, 19, 24, 25 
crythrocera (Lispocephala), 68 
exoleta (Phaonia), 21, 26 
exsurda (Limnophora), 56 
exuta (Limnophora), 55, 56 

faleulata (Lispocepha.la), 69 
Fannia, 78 
FL"'N''INAE, 78; 8 
femoralis (Coenosia), 72 
fenwrata (Fannia), 89 
flagripes (Helina}, 45, 48, 51, 52 

fiavicauda (Coenosia), 73 
foveolatus (Thricops), 38 
fratereula (Helina), 44, 50 
fumipennis (Spilogona), 59 
fumosa (Hebecnema), M 
fusca (Phaonia), 23, 27 
fuscata (Phaonia), 18, 24, 25 
fuscula (Fannia), 79, 92 

geniculata (Coenosia), 72 
genua.lis (Fannia), 91, 96 
gibbera (Azelia), 39, 40 
glabrieula (Hydrotaea), 33, 35 
glauoescens (Fannia), 82, 92; 78 
goberti (Phaonia), 22, 26 
gotlandica (Fannia), 85, 94 
gracilis (Phaonia), 21, 26 
graminicola (Piezura), lOO 
Graph 15 
griseola a), 60, 64 
Gymnodia, 15 

Haematobia, 12 
halterata (Fannia), 90 
halterata (Phaonia), 23, 27 
hamata (Drymeia), 13 
hamata (Fannia), 79, 92 
Hebecnema, 54; 15 
Helina, 43; 15 
Hers., 37 
hirsutulns (Thricops), 37 
hirtieeps (Fannia), 81, 97 
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